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PREFACE 

Part I of this volume continues our publication of early Christian texts with a codex-leaf (4759) 

interesting both for its content, part of the Passion of St Pamoun (a text known otherwise only in Coptic), 

and palaeographically — the marriage of small format with large mannered script is striking. 

Part II offers new fragments of Greek fiction. 4760 contains scraps of Antonius Diogenes, with 

the magician Paapis and a character named Mantias; Mantias’ recurs in 4761, which may therefore 

belong to the same work. Both raise questions about the detailed plotting of Antonius’ epic romance. 

4762 presents a louche episode between a woman and a donkey: the theme familiar from the pseudo- 

Lucianic Onos and from Apuleius, and not without some literary pretensions. 

Part III publishes a further group of Demosthenes papyri, which augment the list of those given 

by M. R. Dilts, Dmosthenis Oration.es i (Oxford 2002). Notable are 4763, which shows how many worth¬ 

less variants can be created by scribal carelessness; and 4766 and 4767, whose agreements with one 

or other branch of the medieval tradition (4766 with A, 4767 with S) may hint that these branches 

existed in substance already in the Roman period. 

Part IV comprises documents from two well-known dossiers. 4772—9 refer to Claudia Isidora 

alias Apia, a rich land-owner of the early third century ad. The new material reveals that her father 

was an Alexandrian aristocrat and Roman citizen, Claudius Apianus; and hints that her estates, 

which passed into the hands of the fiscus, were actually confiscated. A later dossier, that of the House 

of Apion, a consular dynasty of the fifth and sixth centuries, has been the subject of several recent 

papers and monographs; we take the opportunity to publish 23 further texts (4780—4802), which add 

new information about the prosopography of the family and the chronology of the period, as well as 

illustrating the practical administration of the family’s estates around Oxyrhynchus. 

The contributions of Dr Hatzilambrou and Dr Syrkou originally formed part of their doctoral 

theses written at University College London under the supervision of Professor Maehler. 

The indexes were compiled by Ms P. Strataki, who also helped with the keying of the volume 

and the reading of the proofs. Gonis wishes to thank Dr G. Azzarello and Professor B. Palme for read¬ 

ing a penultimate draft of 4780—4802. 

Dr Jeffrey Dean has typeset the volume and produced the plates with his customary skill and 

precision; and we thank Messrs Charlesworth for their dispatch in the printing and binding. 

We gratefully record our debt to three learned institutions. The British Academy awarded 

a Visiting Professorship to the Revd Professor Chapa, which made it possible for him to pursue his 

research in Oxford; and a grant that enabled the employment of research assistants. The Leverhulme 

Trust, in awarding an Emeritus Fellowship to Professor Thomas, supported the research whose results 

are published in the present volume as well as in volumes LXIV and LXVI. The Arts and Humanities 

Research Council has continued and renewed its grant to the Oxyrhynchus Papyri Project; without 

its generous financial support the editing of the unpublished papyri would be seriously impaired. 

December2005 A. K. BOWMAN N. GONIS 
R. A. COLES D. OBBINK 

J. R. REA P.J. PARSONS 
J. D. THOMAS General editors 

Advisory Editors 
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NOTE ON THE METHOD OF 

PUBLICATION AND ABBREVIATIONS 

The basis of the method is the Leiden system of punctuation, see CE 7 (1932) 262-9 

It may be summarized as follows: 

•p
 

^o
o 

The letters are doubtful, either because of damage or because they are 

otherwise difficult to read 

Mr] 
[...] 

0 

Approximately three letters remain unread by the editor 

The letters are lost, but restored from a parallel or by conjecture 

Approximately three letters are lost 

Round brackets indicate the resolution of an abbreviation or a symbol, 

e.g. (dpTdfirj) represents the symbol "o', cTp{aTrjyoc) represents the ab¬ 

breviation CTp| 

[My] 
My' 
<My> 
{My} 

The letters are deleted in the papyrus 

The letters are added above the line 

The letters are added by the editor 

The letters are regarded as mistaken and rejected by the editor 

Bold arabic numerals refer to papyri printed in the volumes of The Oxyrhynchus Papyri. 

The abbreviations used are in the main identical with those in J. F. Oates et al, Checklist 

of Editions of Greek Papyri and Ostraca (BASP Suppl. no. 9, 5200i); for a more up-to-date ver¬ 

sion of the Checklist, see http://scriptorium.lib.duke.edu/papyrus/texts/clist.html. 



CORRECTIONS TO PAPYRI PUBLISHED 

IN LXIX 

pp. ix-x 

4719 24 -ii 2 n., para. 2 

4720 introd., para. 3 

4739 9-11 n. 

4739 22 n. 

4749 

The dates of 4710, 4712, 4719, 4726, 4727, 4734, and 4735 in the Table 

of Papyri, which differ from those in the editions, stem from an earlier table 

of contents, and should be ignored. 

After 77pr add N. 

For 4688 (ter) read 4734. 

For 4741 read 4747. 

For 4740 read 4745. 

The date is ‘307’, not ‘ 12 February 307’; the same date should be corrected 

on p. 226. 



I. THEOLOGICAL TEXT 

4759. Passion of St Pamoun 

8 iB.i87/D(6)a 14 x 25.7 cm Sixth/seventh century 

Plates II-III 

Six joining fragments form almost a complete leaf of a papyrus codex con¬ 

taining part of the Passion of Pamoun. The chief interest of this papyrus lies in 

the size of its elegant script and in the fact that references to the martyrdom of 

Pamoun had previously been restricted to a Coptic fragment published by W. E. 

Crum in 1905 (P Lond. Copt. I 344; see 9-10 n.). 

The papyrus is generally in good condition. The upper margin survives to 

c.3.5 cm, the lower margin to c.2 cm, on both sides. The i left-hand margin survives 

only in 14—15, and is implied in 22 (abbreviation of final nu) and 30 (final blank); 

nothing remains of the other margin, but the plausible supplement in 5-7 shows 

that the present edge is not far from the original. Some lines were longer (6, 10), 

some shorter (7, 30); the number of letters varies from 11 to 15, 13—14 being the most 

frequent. The number of lines per page is 15 on both sides: thus the written area 

was approximately 17 x 20.5 cm. Allowing for margins of at least 2 cm on either 

side, and applying Turner’s rule that the lower margin was deeper than the upper 

by a proportion of 3 : 2 (E. G. Turner, Typology of the Early Codex (Philadelphia 1977) 

25), the page would have measured approximately 22 x 30.5 cm, which means that 

it falls into Turner’s Group 3 of papyrus codices (see Typology 15). 

The script is regular and elegant, with a clear preference for rounded forms. 

The letters are written separately with ample space between them; the interlinear 

space is also generous. The size of the letters tends to increase slightly as the page 

progresses: thus o in the first line of the -f side—an almost perfect circle—is 6 mm 

in diameter, whereas the same letter in 29 is nearly 1 cm. Like o, the letters c, ©, 

and e are also perfecdy circular and irregular in size (especially 6 and o). A and 1 

are rather small, compared to the rest of the letters. The contrast between thick 

and thin strokes is not consistent, although the verticals of k, n, p, and t (particu¬ 

larly in 15) are mostly very thick and the horizontals thin. The loops of A and y are 

heavy and solid. The horizontal of e goes well beyond the right and left borders 

of the circle, and the horizontal of e also extends to the right. <j> is larger than the 

other letters. Except for <j> and p, letters are kept to the base of the line (z, 2, and 

f are not attested); however, the diagonal descending stroke of k, which is rather 

long, tends to end below the line. The ascending diagonal of x starts and finishes 

with a little curl. Serifs are not regularly added, but are recurrent in y and 1, in the 

horizontals of t and r (not it), and in the verticals of t and tt. It is probable that 



2 THEOLOGICAL TEXT 

each new section of the text began with an enlarged letter: at least this is the case in 

13, where o is almost certainly the first letter of a new paragraph and is noticeably 

larger than the others. 

The general impression is that of a luxury codex. The handwriting is charac¬ 

teristic of the ‘Alexandrian Majuscule’, also called the ‘Coptic Uncial’. 4759 may 

be compared to BKT VIII 4 = GBEBP 38b {Exodus), assigned to the 6th century, 

and the famous Callimachus text in XX 2258 = GMAW2 47 (probably 6th/7th cen¬ 

tury). It also somewhat resembles the Paschal letter of P. Koln V 215 = GBEBP 47b 

(663?) and shows some similarities with P. Amh. II 192 = GBEBP8e (Deuteronomy), 

assigned to the mid-6th century. The hand of a corrector in grey ink visible above 

line 17 may also be dated to the late 6th century (cf. P. Warren 10 = GBEBP 36a, 

of 591/2). All things considered, 4759 can probably be ascribed to the 6th/yth 

century. 

Iotacism of 1 for ei occurs in 29. A rough breathing is attested in 15. The same 

sign is used over ei in 8 and 27. Breathings were infrequently and capriciously writ¬ 

ten (Turner, GMAW2 11), and 4759 may suggest that in a later period the form 

of the rough and smooth breathings was not clearly distinguished. Punctuation is 

indicated by middle stop (7, g, 18). Change of speaker is indicated by a coronis, as 

some traces in the left margin show (see between 12 and 13 and in 14). The same 

pattern might have been used between 23 and 24. A forked paragraphos has been 

added in 23 between the end of the last word of the section and the margin. Final 

v occurring at the end of 22 is represented by a horizontal superscript dash. The 

following nomina sacra are attested: Tv, xv and d[v, moreover, as often happens, Wpa 

and JTTpa with profane meaning are also abbreviated as nomina sacra (see A. H. R. E. 

Paap, JVomina Sacra (Leiden 1959) 103-4, n3> et passim). However, 7rarepa is written 

out in 10. An addition by the scribe and a correction by a second hand in a paler 

ink (both printed in the text in smaller type) are attested in 11 and 17. 

Evidence for the existence of a martyr named Pamoun is scanty, and so far 

it has not been attested in Greek sources. In Coptic papyri and inscriptions, how¬ 

ever, we have references to several saints with the name of niMoyN, one of them 

surely a martyr. The text of 4759 does not overlap any of the extant passions in 

which Pamoun is mentioned (see 9-10 n.). Because of its fragmentary condition, it 

is not possible to know whether the codex was dedicated exclusively to the Passion 

of Pamoun, or was part of another passion in which his story was included. 

The other person mentioned in 4759 is the governor in charge of the trial. His 

name is incomplete but may be identified with Sossianus Hierocles, a well-known 

persecutor of Christians at the beginning of the fourth century (see below, 24 n.). 

I he style is not excessively loaded with literary ornamentation, if we compare 

it with late Coptic martyrdoms. However, the speeches, especially on the part of 

Pamoun, are elaborate and polished, and do not share the simplicity of a documen¬ 

tary record ol proceedings, as we find for instance in the Coptic Passion of Stephanos, 



4759. PASSION OF ST PAMOUN 3 

which is probably the most authentic account of a martyr’s trial; see P. van Min- 

nen, ‘The Earliest Account of a Martyrdom in Coptic’, Anal. Boll. 113 (1995) 23. On 

Coptic martyrs see principally T. Baumeister, Martyr invictus: Der Martyrer als Sinnbild 

der Erlosung in der Legende und im Kult derfriihen koptischen Kirche (Munster 1972); J. Horn, 

Studien zu den Martyrern des nordlichen Oberdgypten i—ii (Wiesbaden 1986—92). 

For other Greek passions on papyrus, see van Haelst nos. 703, 707-10; add: 

Apology of Phileas of Thmouis, P. Chester Beatty XV (4th century); Passion of St 

Dioscorus, L 3529 (4th century); Martyrium of Thecla and Paese?, P. Berl. Sarisch. 3 

(461/561 century); Martyrium of Dioscorus?, Stud. Pap. 16 (1977) 69-72; BASF 31 (1994) 

121-4 (6th century). 

There are also two dubious fragments that may have belonged to Passions: 

P. Ryl. I 10 (6th century) (= van Haelst 714), and P. Lond. Lit. 246 (6th century) (= 

van Haelst 944). Images of an unpublished Greek martyrdom of the 5th century, 

P. Duke inv. 73, are available on the web. I do not include in the list the Acts of Paul 

and Theda (P. Ant. I 13 (4th century) and I 6 (5th century) = van Haelst 609-10) and 

the Martyrium Pauli (P. Lit. Palau Rib. 18; identified by A. Lopez Garda, fPE no 

(1996) 132; fPE 112 (1996) 202) (5th century), since these works fit better within the 

category of apocryphal books. 

4 

c.4 ]r)crj a)[ cA ] 77017 a>[ 

]piouraiTT][ ]piOVTCLL TTj [ 

5 

]ovopuacavro[ 

]ca>piaAAove<J>\ 

] r]caccy€fXTTp[ 

]dcvrov8iKacr[ 

^OVOpCOOTLOV [ 

]vocaAAovcla[ 

] a aroveLirl 

5 

Joroptac auro[ 

ccp p.aAAov e<f)[ 

ypcac cv cpnrp[oc- 

9ev tov 8iKacT\rjpl- 

OV. Opd) OTl oAS[e- 

voc aAAov ci a[ 

10 ]jLtOHV77aT [ 10 

] davarov. eiv[ 

TJa\piovv, 7raTe[pa e- 

yeic -q pi{rjTc)pa; rj 77o[cco(v) 

ctcov ct; 8t§a[£o(v). 

15 15 

o ayioc TIapiov\v ci- 

TTCV TTCp'l TU)V \_CTCof) 

twv 6picdey[TU>(v) 

]a)TacKfa|er[ 

jtxoi v]tto tov 0[(eo)u eve- 

p]cx)Tac- /c[[a| Tat cvoc' er[d)v cl- 



4 THEOLOGICAL TEXT 

20 

25 

30 

]7)p,epovTrepi[ 

]r]C€7Tepa)Tr]c[ 

]cTU)vepLcovyo[ 20 

]U> OVK€X(X)TTpa[ 

] CapKa€ip.7]TO~[ 

]p.ovTv^v] ■ >— [ 

JeAAiavo Se[ 

] a>V€L7T€V [ 25 

]€VTTjTToXeiC [ 

]€VT]CelKCUpLri 

]u)V7TapvfipiC [ 

]evy€VLavcov [ 

] r]cevda8e[ 30 

pul c]rjp,epov. -nepl 

8e r]rjc eTrepooT-qc^e- 

co]c to)v epGov yo- 

ve]ojv ovk eyao tt[are)pa 

/car] a cap/ca el pf) ro(v) 

K(vpio)v] p.ov L{rjCov)v X(picTo)[y]. 

JeAAta^oc 8e [o rj- 

ye]p.cbv ehrev 

] iv Tjj 7roAei co[u 

evy]evrjc el, Kal p.T) 

6e\\ cov Trapvfiplca[i 

Trjv\ evyevidv cov 

] rjc evQahe 

5ff. . . in front of the tribunal. I see that you deserve(?) nothing other than death. Speak, 

Pamoun: Is your father or mother still alive? How old are you? Tell.’ Saint Pamoun said: ‘You ask 

about the years which have been set for me by God: I am 21 this day. In answer to your question 

about my parents: I do not have a father according to the flesh [earthly father?]; I have only my Lord 

Jesus Christ. The praeses —ellianus(?) said . . . ‘you are a nobleman in your city, and being unwilling 

to bring shame on your nobility, . . .’ 

4 

1 ]r)cr) oj[. After the first rj traces of a left part of a circle belonging to c are visible. The second 

17 is followed by a trace of the bottom of a vertical. 

2-3 ]piovTcu T7j[ | ]ovopiac aino[v. There are various available verbs in -piovv and nouns in 

-ovopia, which would make sense here. TeKpLr^pLovTcu might have a place in the legal context. Moreo¬ 

ver, it must be noticed that the iota adscript is not written (17, 26), and the text might have read tt) 

[ ]ovopla cavro[v. The fact that the verb is in the third person, when it is the praeses who speaks, sug¬ 

gests that we should understand here that he is referring to a person or principle which is contrasted 

with Pamoun or his conduct (emphatic cv in the second clause). 

4~5 «</>[..] 1.7?cac cv. In the break at the end of 4, there should be space for two or three letters. 

At the start of 5, there are traces of the right-hand side of a circle, suitable for b, o, or p. (In principle 

one should be suspicious of <f>, for its size in the previous line, and in other texts of similar hands, 

suggests that here it would also be big.) A dark dot at the top level is also visible, but it is not part of 

a letter. An imaginary left-hand margin line goes against b (we would also expect to see the upper 

loop) and o (it would also imply that the scribe made a false syllable-division) and favours p (although 

the trace is low for the loop if we compare it with other rhos in the text). If p is right, there are sev¬ 

eral verbs beginning 0 or ecfi that can suit the letters (e.g. <f>opeiv, <f>povpeiv, (f>copdv, <pvpdv, i(j>Tjp.epeLv). 

A tempting reading is i(f>[Xvd]\ppcac. This would suit the context, for, according to the governor, 

Pamoun would be wasting the court’s time. The idea also occurs in the Martyrdom of Carpus, Papylus et 

Agathonice (H. Musurillo, The Acts of the Christian Martyrs (Oxford 1972) 2.21) o dvdv-rraToc Anew noXXa 

eacac ce </>Xvapr/ccu elc pXac<f>rjpLav r/yayov rdiv dedov Kal twv Cefiacrwv. 
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5- 6 ep.rrp[oc]\Oev. For the problems of syllabification of sigma groups, argued over by gram¬ 

marians and implemented differently by different scribes, see Mayser-Schmoll 222e; R. Janko, Philo- 

demus: On Poems (Oxford 2000) 76; e.g. LIII 3721 ii 12-13. 

6- 7 The word Six-acr^pior also occurs in the Coptic fragment of the Passion of Pamoun as well 

as in other Coptic martyrdoms (see e.g. W. Till, Koptische Heiligen- und Martyrerlegenden (Roma 1935-6) ii 

131.8; see also i 76.6; 95.26; G. Balestri, H. Hyvernat, Acta Martyrum (Paris 1907) i 27.2; 45.15; 66.15; 

70.2; etc.). It does not refer to a court of justice in a particular locality nor does it reveal the person 

presiding over it. The term can simply indicate the official building for law courts and the court of 

justice of emperors and high officials. See P. J. Sijpesteijn in Studi in onore di Edoardo Volterra ii (1971) 

327-31; A. Lukaszewicz, Les Edifices publics dans les villes de I’Egypte romaine (Warszawa 1986) 47-8. 

7- 9 6pd> otl ouS[e]|voc aXXov e?a[_ | ] Oayatov. A middle stop occurs before opu>. It should 

probably be understood as full stop rather than comma (see 9 and 18). It would be tempting to restore 

a[£toc ) r)] Oavarov, but spacing seems to be against it. It is possible, however, that the scribe omitted 

77 before dayarov (for a[|i|oc] dayarov suits the space well), influenced perhaps by the expression afioc 

Oavarov: cf. e.g. Ev. Lc. 23.15; Act. Apost. 23.29. 

9—10 ei7r[. Since change of speaker is normally indicated by a paragraphos, we should assume 

that the speaker is still the governor. Thus we expect an imperative, but it is not clear if we should 

restore something else after this, eirrov instead of elrre would be possible (see Mandilaras, The Verb §317 

[4]; cf. e.g. Act. Pion. 19.12 o avdvrraroe elrrev- eirrov, rlc errolr/cev;). In both cases the restoration seems 

rather short for the space {eirrov might have been written with a dash for final v). elrre p.01 might be 

too long, but not impossible if we allow for an irregular margin, c5 is most likely to be omitted in this 

kind of literature. 

77a] p.ovv. There are several saints with this name in the context of passions. We know of 

a martyr Pamoun from P. Lond. Copt. I 344 (W. E. Crum, Catalogue of the Coptic Manuscripts in the Brit¬ 

ish Museum (London 1905) 161), which contains part of the Passion of Pamoun and his brother Sarmata (two 

monks who had gone to live with Apa Mouse) at the hands of Armenius, praeses of the Thebaid. The 

text gives part of the dialogue between the governor and the two brothers, and includes some tortures 

inflicted upon Pamoun. But the lack of other references to these saints, and some common features 

between this fragment and the martyrdom of St Amoun of Terenouthis (H. G. Evelyn White, The 

Monasteries of the Wadi WNatrin (New York 1926—33) 105-13), led Crum to suggest a relation between 

the two passions. From a brief mention in the Copto-Arabic Synaxary by Mikahil, bishop of Atrib 

and Malij (c.1240), we know that Amoun (or Abamoun) was martyred in Alexandria together with a 

virgin called Theophila and others in the time of Arrianus, ‘governor of Antinoe’ (see FI. Delehaye, 

Les Martyrs d’Egypte (Bruxelles 1923) 108). Coptic martyrologies commemorate Pamoun and Amoun 

on the same day (27 Abib). 

Another martyr called Pamoun is mentioned in the Coptic Passion of Shenoufe and His Brothers. 

Pamoun and a certain Elias are introduced in the narrative unexpectedly, as secondary characters. 

(These two names are not found together in the Synaxary.) After meeting Shenoufe, who had been 

taken to Arsinoe, Pamoun and Elias confess their Christian faith and are put to death by Arrianus 

(see E. A. E. Reymond, J. W. B. Barns, Four Martyrdoms from the Pierpont Morgan Coptic Codices (Oxford 

r973) 94-6)- 
An Apa Pamoun is mentioned with Apa Klaudios in the Coptic Passion of Thecla (Till, Koptische 

Heiligen- und Martyrerlegenden ii 129.1, 130.17): Pamoun and IClaudios are described as singing a hymn 

and greeting the crowd gathered around them just before Thecla is interrogated by the governor 

Arrianus. 

Was there only one martyr called Pamoun or several with the same name? In favour of only 

one martyr is the small concern for historical accuracy which the passions show and the fact that 

it is a common feature of this class of literature to make these passions interconnect through the 
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introduction of the same characters (Reymond-Barns, Four Martyrdoms, 3). However, different saints 

with the same name cannot be excluded, for the name Pamoun was a common one. 

Other martyrs with similar names, like St Abamoun, or St Amoun from Subrah who was mar¬ 

tyred with Agathon and others by Armenios, governor of a place close to Alexandria (Delehaye, Les 

Martyrs d’Egypte, 93), or one of the many saints called Ammon, such as the Apamon (Coptic Abamon) 

who was martyred by Ukios (Delehaye, Les Martyrs d’Egypte, 107), may or may not be identified with 

Pamoun. It is possible that there is only one person, and that the variety of names corresponds to 

different traditions. 

Besides the references to Pamoun in the context of Passions, other Coptic sources mention 

saints with the same name (see A. Papaconstantinou, Le Culte des saints en Egypte (Paris 2001) 385, 396): 

a certain Pamoun is said to be commemorated on 21 Hathor in the calendar of Coptic feasts from 

Bawit (cf. J. Cledat, Le Monastere et la necropole de Baouit (Le Caire 1904) 5); another Pamoun is listed 

among the saints in the Monastery of Jeremiah at Saqqara, while other references to this saint come 

from Esna and probably from Wadi Sarga (see C. Wietheger, Das Jeremias-Kloster z.u Saqqara (Alten- 

berge 1992) 234); and another Pamoun (or Amoun) is listed in the Oxyrhynchite Coptic Calendar 

having his feast in the month of Parmhotep or Parmute (W. E. Crum, ‘Fragments of a Coptic Church 

Calendar’, ffW ^ (1938) 25, 28). In addition, in the life of Apa Cyrus (5th century), a monk of the 

desert whom Cyrus meets is called Apa Pamoun (E. A. Wallis Budge, Coptic Martyrdoms in the Dialect of 

Upper Egypt (London 1914) 130, 136). 

10 Trare[pa. e is hardly visible, but there are some traces of a curved stroke. 

11 At the start of the line, two traces at top and bottom suggest x, like the one in 21 and 23. 

Then, between a and tt, it seems that the scribe squeezed an h in an informal style. The colour of the 

ink looks similar to the rest of the text, and is different from the ink used by the corrector in 17. 

12 SiSa[fo(v). This use of StSaocco is also attested in a judicial context in X 1242 46 (= CPJ 

II 157 = H. Musurillo, The Acts of the Pagan Martyrs (Oxford 1954) no. VIII) ri avdaSwc aTroKpivofLOu, 

p-eyLcre avTOKparcup; 81'Sagov pe. Cf. also I 33 v 10-n (= Chrest. I 20 = CPJ II 159b = Musurillo, The 

Acts of the Pagan Martyrs no. XI) tovto p[ev el dXqddjc ovk of]Sac, 8i8d£w ce. Although SfSafov pe is 

the most usual expression, there seems to be no room to restore the pronoun here. Moreover, SiSa^ov 

also occurs in an absolute sense (A. Eu. 601 tt<x>c St); SiSafov; Gr. Naz. Carm. 757.13 rt 8e col nXeov 

eipc, 8l8a£ov). 

16 If opLc9ey[Taj(v) in 15 is correct, into would refer to the one who fixes the years, i.e. God. Cf. 

Act. Ap. 10.42 ovtoc cctlv 6 (Lpicpevoc mto too Qeov Kpir-qc, although here the verb has a slighdy dif¬ 

ferent meaning. For tlov opicdevrwv ypovcov, see Basilica 10.3.43. For the restoration of the dative poi 

m 16, see for instance Const. App. 8.46 noccp paXXov vpelc cxpelXere ov8ev roXpdv napaKplvav twv vplv 

Kara yvdjprjv Qeov nap’ rjpwv opicOevrcov. 

17 The traces at the beginning of the line are characteristic of the junction of the last stroke 

of co with the previous one. A similar expression to that restored here is found in several places in the 

Septuagint, e.g. De. 31.2 ckotov kol clkocl erwv iyw elpi cr/pepov. Cf. also the Passion of Apa Lacaron 

in Balestri-Hyvernat, Acta Martyrum i 2.8-10 neoce ni2HreHCUN Nxq xe gkxh peN oyttp 

npomtti Aqepoycu Ntsce ini AXKxpcuN neocxq Nxq xe peN 7a NpoMni Mtjjooy 

(‘The praeses said to him: “How old are you?” Apa Lacaron answered: “I am 14 years today.’”) The 

correction above the line is intended to supply a more readable version of ko. The same pale second 

hand also crossed out a of Ka. 

20-21 Questions about the parents of the accused occur in other passions, possibly to find out 

how the defendant has become Christian. See for instance Act. fust. 4-7—^ nov etc tv of yoveic cov, 

where Rusticus asks the disciples of Justin about their Christian roots (see also G. Lanata, Gli atti dei 
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martin come documenti processuali (Milano 1973) 123). Perhaps the question was more appropriate when 

the accused seemed to be very young; in the Passion of St Paphnutios, ten boys, sons of martyrs (one of 

them is said to be around 13 years old), are asked by Arrianus, after their confession of faith in the tri¬ 

bunal: nov elciv 01 yovetc vpdbv (n. 16). However, it is also possible that the question here is connected 

with Pamoun’s exjyeveia. See also next note. 

22 The characteristic ending of the loop of a is visible before c. We should restore most 

probably «ra|r]a cap/ca. The expression is very frequent in the Pauline letters, used in contrast with a 

spiritual birth (/card -rrvevpa) and a life according to it (see Bauer-Aland, Worterbuch s.v. aapp, Lampe, 

PGL s.v. B). Here it must simply refer to Pamoun’s human life, as opposed to his spiritual life ‘in Christ’ 

(cf. Bauer—Aland, Worterbuch s.v. Kara II 5 b b: k. oapKa, ‘fleischlich’): see a passage of the Passion 

of Apa Lacaron in Balestri-Hyvernat, Acta Martyrum i 2.4-8: nim ne nekpan Aqepoycu Noce 

niAnoc neocAq NAq xe eqpam eKtyim nca tta pA n gta naioJ"th 1 q epoi aakapcdn 

ne ttapan kata CAp5 TTApAN 2oq etepnoAHTcyecee Nt>HTq ne 4>h eTAyeAgHeq 

!>eN nxc me (“‘What is your name?” The saint answered and said to him: “If you enquire after 

the name which my parents have given me, Lacaron is my name according to the flesh; however, my 

name in which I live is called in Jesus Christ.’”); cf. also the Passion of Thecla, where Arrianus asked her, 

oyNTe [eijcuT MMAY21 Lma]ay, Do you have father or mother’, and she replied, ce oyn[tai] 

m ttag 1 cut m[m]ay kata nei[Ko]cMOC (‘Yes, I [still] have my earthly father’); see Till, Koptische 

Heiligen- und Martyrerlegenden ii 130.26—8. Thus, we should probably understand el pp in the sense of 

‘only’, as if it followed an implicit ovSeva eyoi: cf. e.g. P. Lond. V 1788.6 p.era rov Qeov ovSeva eyoo 

el prj ce. 

24 _ JeAAtavoc. c is very damaged, but some traces of the curve are still visible. There are no 

attested names in Greek with this ending which suit the space. Names such as KopeMiavoc, ’LcpeXAi- 

avoc or ’OpeWiavoc are probably too wide, since the first letter is expected to be larger than the others 

after the change of speaker (see 13). 

There are also two Coptic names of Christian persecutors which match this ending: K€A- 

aianoc and jpoKCAAiANOC. kgaaianoc is found in the martyrdom of St Macrobius (H. 

Hyvernat, Les Actes des Martyrs de I’Egypte tires des manuscrits coptes de la Bibliotheque Vaticane et du Musee 

Borgia (Paris 1886) i 234), and is very likely to be the same as 2POK-e(A)AIANOC (C. Schmidt, 

Texte und Untersuchungen NF V 4b (1901) 49—50), attested in the Coptic martyrdom of Apa Epime 

(Balestri-Hyvernat, Acta Martyrum i 148.26-7, 149.4, 152.8) and, with the spelling 2PO k h aacianoc, 

in the Passion of Shenoufe and His Brothers (Reymond—Barns, Four Martyrdoms, 7,185 n. 7). In the Passion of 

Epime 2poKeAAiANOC is mentioned as arriving in Alexandria during the prefecture of Culcianus 

to take his office as prefect. Then the dux of Alexandria, Armenius, delivers Epime to Rokellianos 

to be put to death. In the London fragment of the Passion of Pamoun the governor in charge of the 

trial is also Armenius. This Rokellianos is to be identified with Sossianus Hierocles (the Coptic ver¬ 

sion of Greek names does not follow clear patterns: Culcianus, for instance, is called kaikianoc 

and AoyKiANOC in Coptic sources), who succeeded Aelius Hyginus as prefect of Egypt in 310. 

Hierocles was a former governor of Bithynia and principal aide to Maximinus and, according to 

Lactantius (Div. Inst. 5.2.12; 5.11.15; De mortibuspersecutorum 16.4), an inspirer of the Great Persecution; 

he is reported to be the author of some anti-Christian tracts. It is against him that Eusebius wrote his 

Contra Hieroclem (PG 22.797 ff.). On Hierocles in general, see W. H. C. Frend, Martyrdom and Persecution 

in the Early Church (Grand Rapids, mi, 2ig8i) 497-8, 505-6; and T. D. Barnes, HSCPh 80 (1976) 239-52. 

Apart from the hagiographical sources (see C. Vandersleyen, Chronologie des prefets (Bruxelles 1962) 

88-9) and the references given by Eusebius (De martyribus Palaestinae 4.15 and 5.2-3, and in the long 

version 14-15, Anal. Boll. 16 (1897) i22ff.) and Epiphanius (.Panarion = Adversus haereses 68.1.4), we have 

mentions of Hierocles as prefect of Egypt in P. Cair. Isid. 69.23 (310); XLIII 3120 9 (5(?) April 310); 

P Heid. IV 323 A, 3; B 7; C 8 (15-24 May 310) and P. Coll. Youtie II 79.13 (311). 
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Nevertheless, to assume a Greek spelling of the Coptic name for Sossianus Hierocles is not 

without difficulty. On the one hand, this spelling is not attested elsewhere. On the other, K]e\\iavoc 

seems too short for the space, even if k is larger than the other letters, while 'PoK\e\\iav6c would be 

too wide, unless it projected into the margin. But then, assuming a projection into the margin, we 

might prefer to read an existing name such as KopeWcavoc (this name is attested for an epistrategos of 

Heptanomia, Minucius Corellianus, in office in 144—6). 

25-6 At the beginning of 25 there is a trace characteristic of the final loop of A or m. At the 

end of the same line there are traces of the lower part of a vertical. In principle it would suit the 

right-hand upright of h or tt, or ]i. If we read n, a vocative IJ[ap.\ovv], as in 10, would be possible, 

though the division would not follow the rules. However, the presence of (rather than oil) in 27, 

if we assume that the sentence continues, would be better explained if we read [e]t, followed e.g. by 

p.rjv or ovv in the next line, and expecting to have the main clause in 30; but then the line would be 

very short. 

28 Trapvfipica\}- The verb napvppl^w is not very common. LSJ only cite IGBulg 1(2); II; III; 

1-2 & IV, document 1(2) 346.6 (Corpus Inscr. Regni Bosporani (CIRB) 731.6-10; 3th century ad?), where 

it has the meaning of ‘insult’; Lampe, PGL s.v., gives the meaning ‘show disrespect to’ (Bas. reg. Jus. 3: 

2.339B; PG 31.914c). Sophocles makes it a synonym to v^pi^uj. 

29 evyeviav, 1. evyeveiav. Nobility is one of the patriotic motifs present in the ‘pagan acts’, and 

was taken from the novel (see Musurillo, Acts of the Pagan Martyrs X 56; XI B iii 3, iv 15f., v 3.7, and 

p. 253). It persists in Christian acts: see Balestri-Hyvernat, Acta Martyrum i 65.16; ii 24.14; 184.27; 

193.m; etc.). 

3° . . . ]. Vc evdaSe. At the start of the line there are two distinct traces of ink. The upper trace 

seems to be the end of a curve or part of a diagonal. At mid-height, where there is only a speck of ink, 

the papyrus is damaged and some of the fibres twisted. The traces suit n, but e followed by 1 cannot 

stricdy be ruled out. In any case, we may speculate that the governor might have said something on 

the lines of ‘If/Knowing that you are really a gendeman in your city, and not wishing to demean your 

gentlemanly character by betraying your faith, how is it that you are here before this court?’ 

JUAN CHAPA 



II. NEW LITERARY TEXTS 

4760. Antonius Diogenes 

22 3®-!5/D(i6—i7)d fr. 2 5.6 x 6 cm Second/third century 

Plate I 

Four fragments written in a practised semi-cursive hand. Notable letter-forms 

include: a in one movement, the apex looped; b tall, the two bowls of almost equal 

size; h joins the crossbar by a loop to the right-hand upright; kk in one movement, 

both apexes looped; tt like h has its right side strongly curved; y in one movement, 

looped at the base; co in one movement, central apex looped. Ligature is common: 

e.g. in ac, the tail of alpha rises, loops and descends to form the lower curve of 

sigma, whose upper curve is added separately; in Ae, similarly, the cross-bar and 

the upper arc of epsilon then added in two distinct movements. Many letters are 

of uniform height; others tend to float into the upper half of the line (a o 00); (f) 

projects well below the line, but p is curtailed. Some of these features would be 

typical of the second century ad; others, however, as Dr Obbink points out, sug¬ 

gest traits of the ‘Chancery style’ and its relations (note the expansive forms of A 

2 x), compare among dated documents e.g. P. Hamb. I 16 (ad 209; Seider, Pal. i 

no. 41), P. Flor. II 120 (ad 254; Norsa, Sen Doc. t. XIX). On that basis 4760 might 

be assigned to the later second or earlier third century. See further LXVI 4505 

introduction. 

The writing runs with the fibres. Fr. 1 preserves a left-hand margin to 0.5 cm., 

frr. 2 and 3 a right-hand margin to 1 cm. There are no lectional signs in what sur¬ 

vives; at some points it seems that the scribe left a wider space at word-end (which 

may also be clause-end). Elision effected but probably unmarked at fr. 2.9, if aA]A is 

recognized. Iota adscript nowhere visible; omitted in fr. 2.6 and probably fr. 2.4. 

The name Paapis is clear in fr. 1.2; it is a name familiar from ordinary life, and 

from history and mythical history (a dedicator at Athens in the later fifth century 

BC, IG3 341.6; Hesychius 772, quoting Leuco fr. 1 KA; father of the sage Amen- 

hotep, Josephus contra Apionem 1.244 = Manetho, FGrH 609 F 10), but also as that 

of the villainous magician in Antonius Diogenes’ ra v-nep SovXrjv am era, and the 

content of fr. 2 shows obvious connections with that novel as summarized by Pho- 

tius, Bibl. 166. For the testimonia and fragments see M. Fusillo, Antonio Diogene: Le 

incredibili avventure al di la di Tule (Palermo 1990); and most recently S. A. Stephens 

andj. J. Winkler, Ancient Greek Novels: The Fragments (Princeton 1995) 101-72. 

Two published papyri very probably belong to this novel: XLII 3012 and 

PSI X 1177 (Fayum). 4760 adds a second copy from Oxyrhynchus. Since all three 

papyri are assigned ‘second/third century’, there would be no difficulty in dating 
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Antonius Diogenes to the early second century or before (see E. L. Bowie, Ancient 
Narrative 2 (2002) 58-60). 

These new pieces are too small to contribute much individually, and I have 

failed to establish any joins or juxtapositions on the basis of the fibres or of the 

verso document. Fr. 1 offers line-beginnings, frr. 2 and 3 line-ends, but I do not see 

any continuities. Frr. 2 and 3 may have stood one above or below the other in the 

same column (fr. 2.10 note), but the fibres do not confirm this; a story could be con¬ 

structed from frr. 2-4, ‘. . . Mantias [suggested] to the magistrates... to destroy . . . 

since he feared . . . and when they gave orders for this, all the bystanders cheered 

. . .’, but this is only one fantasy among the many possible. 

Two solid elements might contribute to locating these pieces within the over¬ 

all plot. 

(i) The name Mantias, which may be recognized in fr. 2.9 (and fr. 4.6?). ‘Man- 

tias’ does not appear elsewhere in connection with this novel, except as an occa¬ 

sional variant for ‘Mantinias’, a central figure and brother of the heroine Derkyllis, 

in Photius’ summary. It may be worth asking whether ‘Mantias’ was the original 

name, ‘Mantinias’ an error of Photius’ memory or of his copyists. See fr. 2.9 note. 

(ii) The satchel and the box. In Photius, Mantinias and Derkyllis took the 

satchel of (magic) books and the box of (magic) herbs from Paapis at Feontini, and 

then moved on to Rhegium (noaiy); they carried the satchel with them to Thule 

(nothing is said about the box), where in Book 24 Azoulis used the books to release 

them from their zombie state (nob23). In the meantime (in Book 23?) Throuskanos 

had killed Paapis with his sword. Our fr. 1 mentions Paapis, possibly but not cer¬ 

tainly in the same context with frr. 2-4; there is not enough to show whether he 

is alive or dead. Our fr. 2 apparendy mentions a satchel of books (4-5) and then 

a box (8), which we might assume to be the box of herbs; as Dr Obbink observes, 

the reference to ‘magistrates’ (fr. 2.10) and perhaps to crowds (fr. 4) suggests an 

urban setting. If Paapis is alive, these fragments might refer to the original theft of 

the satchel and the box (at Feontini), or to some otherwise unknown stage in their 

travels. If Paapis is dead, they might belong to Book 24, where certainly Azoulis 

made use of the books to reanimate Mantinias and his sister (scene set in Thule), 

who in turn travelled home to reanimate their parents (scene set at Tyre); Tyre 

would have magistrates, even if Thule did not. None of these speculations explains 

circumstantial references to ‘burning’ and perhaps a ‘stake’ (frr. 2.7, 4), and none 

can be confirmed from Photius’ summary. But then we cannot expect Photius to 

have recorded every episode, or the detail of any episode, in his boiling down of 

such an insistently sensational narrative. 

On the back, remains of cursive in thick ink, across the fibres and upside down 

in relation to the front: payments in drachmas and (fr. 2.5) vttoX', i.e. v7roX(oy-)? 
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fr. i 

] *.[ 
] 770,0.771 [ 

] T)glOVC'[ 

i _ [, lower oblique of k flattens out to join next letter above the line; then trace of ink to right 

near letter-tops 2 _ [, lower curve and flat top, perhaps c, though that is normally less flat, or 

possibly <j) (less like the normal o; not go, which has the flat top only when ligatured) 

fr. 2 

]..[ 
] eva [ 

] eveOVKCLl 

] c aypcoToSeirr) 

5 ]o>r’j8tjSAtcor'7rept 

] avTOVTUJTpax'y 

]vcvvKaTacj)XexOei'p \ 

^ficvTiovvapedr] 

] OpLdVTiaC 

10 ]vTOicapxov 

].[ 

1 ] _ [, foot of vertical and lower part of oblique descending from left to right joining upright 

at line-level (n?); curled foot at line-level (a, kk?) 2 ]., foot of oblique descending from left 

to right joins upright just above its foot (n; ai, ai, xt?) space (accidental?) before e [, foot of 

upright? 3 ] , small horizontal trace on edge a little below line-level kcu , third probably 

c (the right side of the curve is not closed and the surface apparendy undamaged); before that it [] 

rather than t<o[] 4 ] c , first, flattened lower arc (a? go?); third, foot of upright hooked to right 

(1, p, t?) 6 ], ink level with letter-tops on edge, with faint trace at lower level 9 ].,end 

of flattened oblique descending from left to right, joining omicron at half-height (a, a?) 11 ]. [, 

two dots, one above the other, in upper part of line (top of upright) 

fr. 3 

]8i.a(f)9e Lp v 

] vp-evocTa 

] CppLOJV 
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i io , lower left-hand arc at line-level; foot of upright 2 ]., ink on edge at half-height 

3 ] , remains of oblique descending from left to right, junction at half-height (e.g. a) 

fr. 4 

].*.[ 
] TOU TOTOj\ 

] \evcavT<jo[ 

] eflorjcav [ 

5 ]ecTr)KOTec[ 

]ajv. [ 
]..[ 

1 ] , lower part of upright, possible ink joining from left at mid-height [, mid-section of 

upright 2 ] , flattened oblique descending from left to right 3 ] , horizontal ink joining 

A just below the junction 4 ] _, upper and lower ink on edge, space between (probably c rather 

than HKitx) 6 p, less likely (j) (no sign of the upright extending above the loop) [, small 

left-hand arc on edge (a, e, o, 4?) 7 [, left-hand arc (o, c?) 

fr. 1 

K.[ 
/7aa77ic[ 

rj^LOvc [ 

2 ndaTTic]: -‘f (or possibly -1 </>) suits the ink better than -io[c. In literary sources, at least as 

printed, ‘Paapis’ shows a mixed declension (as often with such Egyptian names: Mayser 1.2.21-2): 

gen. -dmSoc in Leuco (Hesychius) and Photius but -dmoc in Manetho (Josephus), dative -d-n-iSi Pho- 

tius, accusative -iv Photius. 

The accentuation of ttaattic raises difficulties. Photius’ MSS apparently write Lladmc, and 

Hesychius gives nad-mqc: both seem to assume that the last syllable is long, whereas Leuco fr. 1 KA ap. 

Hesych. shows that in Attic at least the name scanned LladTiXc. As a matter of theory, we can choose 

between an ‘Egyptian’ and a ‘Greek’ accentuation, (i) lladTnc (as e.g. in Namenbuch) would conform to 

a rule stated by U. Wilcken, Actenstiicke aus der koniglichen Bank zu Theben in den Museen von Berlin, London, 

Paris (Berlin 1886) 35-6, that Egyptian names (except for those whose Greek termination already car¬ 

ries an accent, as e.g. -t)c, -eve) should be accented on the stem-syllable which has a long vowel, and 

failing that on the stem-syllable which has a short vowel followed by two consonants (so ’A^evunfnc, 

PevoPdcTLc). This presumably reflects the basic point that in Egyptian the tone falls on the penulti¬ 

mate or on the last syllable, not earlier: so in the case of Paapis, the second syllable should carry the 

accent (Eg. hp, Coptic 2A.ne, see W. Brunsch, Enchoria 8.1 (1978) 66). (ii) /7da7n,c would conform to the 

general Greek rule that masculine proper names in -ic (gen. -ea>c/-ioc or -iSoc) retract the accent (see 
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H. W. Chandler, Greek Accentuation (Oxford 1881) §§ 642, 648); so the MSS of Greek authors normally 

write ’Apacic and "Ocipic. There is an argument that Greeks, when they used Egyptian names, will 

have accented them according to their own convention: hence Wilcken, despite his own rule, decided 

later to print Ccpamc rather than Ccpamc (UPZ I p. 86 n. 5). W. Clarysse, £PE 119 (1997) 177—84, 

recommends this practice, and I print ndamc accordingly. 

2—3 naamc . . . r)G°v, ndam . . . r/^iovc? But of course name and verb may not belong to 

the same clause. 

fr. 2 

5 pihiOV 

10 

]..[ 
] €7Ta [ 
] evcov kcuij c 

] c ay par to 8e Trrj- 

]cov jStjSAtcuv vepi 

] avrov toj Tpax'p- 

]v cvvKaTcufiAexOeLr] 

/ajjSamov vapedr] 

] 6 Mavriac 

]v tolc apxov- 

].[ 

3 Kaur c. A problem. Perhaps /cat 77/?[o]c, but the space is very narrow for omicron (crowding 

at the end of a long line?); perhaps /cat rrpo, but the final circular shape seems open at the lower right, 

with no sign of damage to the surface. 7rp[o]c (or 7T|0o|[c) might combine with c-ravpu> in the next line: 

Xen. Eph. 4.2.1 it pocaprijcai craupw (other possible verbs: npochew D. C. 49.22.6, -rrpocrjXoai D. S. 

2.18.2, etc.). 

4 -ravpcp, cjavpaj (r]w cjavpa)?) seem possible interpretations of the damaged letters. 

4—8 Photius’ summary contains two relevant passages, (a) 110a 17 (Deinias’ report of Derkyllis’ 

report) . . . eWtra die Aaflovrec Mavriviac /cat dep/cuAAtc e/c Aeovn'vcov to IJaamSoc TrppiSiov p.erd twv 

iv ai)T<l) |3t/3Atajv /cat tuiv fioravdjv to KifidoTiov analpovcLV etc 'Pr/yiov ...(b) nob 23 (Deinias’ report 

of Azoulis’ report) . . . a/c Karavoycoi ttjc yorjTCLac tov Tponov, Kad’ ov naamc cyor/revee dep/cuAAt8a 

/cat MavTiviav vvktl pev ^a/vrac ev r]pepa 8e vcicpovc eiva 1, Kal d>c aTryXXa^cv ainovc tov nadovc, 

tov re Tponov ttjc Tipuopiac TavTrjc Kal 8r) Kal Trjc taceaic e/c tov m]pi8lov avevpdjv tov nadm.8oc, o 

cvvenecfiepovTo Mavrtvtac /cat AepKvXXic ... (a) stands nearly half-way through the summary; (b) is 

stated to belong in Book 24, the last book, and not long before (Book 23?) came the full account of 

how Paapis reduced Mandnias and Derkyllis to the zombie state and how Throuskanos attacked and 

killed him with a sword (nob 26). (b) shows that Mantinias and Derkyllis took the irrjptdLov with them 

throughout their intervening travels; nothing is said about the fate of the box of (magic) herbs. In the 

papyrus /ci]/3a/Tiov (8) may well refer to this box, since it is juxtaposed with 7tt;| [pi'Stov. On the other 

hand, there is also the cypress-wood kl^ojtlov in which the whole narrative was supposedly preserved 

until Alexander’s men rediscovered it: it contained rac KVTrapmlvovc ScXtovc, ac (wc eoi/ce) KaredyKC 

AcpKvXXlc koto, rac evToXac Aeivcov (mb 23). 

This is clearly the background; the difficulty lies in reconstructing the detail. We do not know 
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the line-length: at least 20 letters with the minimum restoration of 4—5 to Se 77-171[ptSior r]d)v fitfiXiosv 

7repi|, at least 24 if we follow Photius in writing per a r]cDv. We do not know who narrated this pas¬ 

sage (or reported its narration), and whether it included direct speech, and whether it employed 

the third or the first person. The clues are: (i) cravpw, if the reading is correct; that might relate to 

‘burned up’ (7)—burned at the stake? For the procedure Mommsen, Romisches Strafrecht 923 refers 

to the Martyrdoms of St Polycarp and St Pionios, who were respectively tied and nailed to a cross 

before being burned, (ii) ra> rpaxri\[Xcp? ‘Neck’ and ‘satchel’ may go together: Svo mjpac i^rjppeda 

tov rpaxI/Xov Aesop ap. Gal. 5.6.4. In that case, the dative suggests a satchel on someone’s neck, not 

taken off it. (iii) 6 an rov (if that is the right articulation; the preceding traces do not suggest ] eavrov) 

might represent avrov or avrov: ‘his (his own) neck’? whose? (iv) 7 cvvKaracjjXexdelrj (or -4>Xex0eir)\[cav 

or the like). KaratfrXeyetv can refer to the burning of persons (dead or alive) or of things (ships, build¬ 

ings, etc.), cvv- implies that two items may be burned together. The optative could stand by itself, or 

form part of a subordinate clause (e.g. one introduced by Iva (prj), though there would not be room 

for this in 7 if the standard line ran to only 20 letters), (v) 8 rrapedrj might represent napedr/ ‘was left 

aside’, or Trapedr]\[K- ‘put next to’ (Aristoph. Plut. 710—11 dve'tbiov / Trapedr/Ke . . . /cat Kifidsnov), and 

much else. 

Two possibilities among many: X is tied to a stake and to be burned (dead or alive), and the 

satchel is with him; Y (i) leaves the satchel round X’s neck so that it can burn with him or (ii) puts 

the satchel round his own neck so that it should not burn with X. (i) implies e.g. to Se irr]\[pl8tov 

t]cov /3t/3Atojr rrepi\[Ketpevo]v avrov rev rpaxr/\[Acp. (ii) implies e.g. to Se 77-77I[ptStov r]u>v fit\SAto/v 

Trepi\[ai{idpevo]c avrov rw Tpa^l [Aaj. 

Who then is X? Paapis? Certainly he owned the satchel. In the event he died by stabbing, and 

the books survived his death. However, Photius’ summary does not explain how exactly Mantinias 

and Derkyllis ‘obtained’ (Xafiovrec) the satchel and the box from him at Leontini: was Paapis arrested 

by the magistrates (10), and condemned to death, and therefore unable to protect his property? Of 

course he will subsequently have escaped. Roman imperial law at least provided for the burning of 

magicians and of their books: see FIRA II 409-10 (‘Pauli Sententiae’ 5.23.17-18), 580-1 (Letter of 

Diocletian and Maximian 6) (I owe the references to Dr Simon Price), W. Speyer, Biichervernichtung 

(Stuttgart 1981) 33-4, 130—4 (book-burnings in the Christian period). 

9 First trace suggests lambda: aA]A’ ? 

Mavrlac. The name recurs in 4761 below. In itself it is not remarkable; but it is not, so far as 

I see, attested in literature or in the fragments of the Greek Novel. Mavrtvlac, on the other hand, is 

a central figure in the Incredible Things as summarized by Photius (he has not appeared as yet in any 

actual fragment). The name occurs thirteen times in the summary. In three instances the MSS divide: 

nob 13 Mavrivlov A5: Mavrtov AM; nob 29 Mavrtvlac A5M: Mavrlac A; mb 12 Mavreivlov M: 

Mavrlov A. Editors have naturally chosen to print Mantinias in all places; and the shorter form could 

be accounted for by parablepsy (although A offers it three times). It may now be worth asking whether 

Antonius Diogenes actually wrote Mantias throughout. 

10 ]v rote apxov- seems the likeliest articulation and suggests apxot>|[ci(v). The reference may 

be to magistrates, as e.g. at Ach. Tat. 3.19.1 (village), 8.i4.6ff. (city). 

I have considered whether fr. 3 joins directly below this, so that the single final trace in line 11 

represents the top right of the final nu in fr. 3.1. If so, the sense might be: e/ce'Aeucejv rote dpxoi/|[ctv 

— ] Stafidelpetv J[—, ‘Mantias instructed the magistrates ... to destroy . . .’. Against this: (i) The 

fibres of the verso do not confirm a join (Dr Coles thinks that fr. 3 might indeed stand below fr. 2, but 

not directly); (ii) The text produced carries no great conviction (Dr Gonis notes that we would expect 

Sta^detpat, if the infinitive depended on a verb like eKeXevce\v)- 
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fr. 3 

] Siafidelpetv 

] V[X€VOCTa 

] _ cqpioov 

2 The first trace would allow a small o (as in fr. 4.5 kot). 

3 ^ ]ac is read, articulations include acrjp,a)v (SiJao^ajy, 7Tap]ae>)p.a)v) and -ac r/p-div. 

].v.[ 

] TOVTOTU)[ 

] Aeucaurcu[ 

] _ eflorjcav [ 

5 ]eCTT]KOTec[ 

]90^-.[ 

]ojv[ 

]..[ 

3 The initial trace would suit e, but probably not y. Something on the pattern tovto tcj[v 

apxovTwv (em)/c]eAeucavTco\v (= 18 (21) letters) — ndvrejc ifiorfcav — (01 TTepi)ecTrjKOTec? Cf. 

eTrevcfiripiricev to TrArjdoc to.tv irepLecTipKOTiov Charit. 3.8.5. 

4 The first trace probably c (not a]r-). 

6 One possible articulation: -]p 6 Ma[vTiac. 

P. J. PARSONS 

4761. Novel (Antonius Diogenes?) 

17 2B.5g/F(a) 11.2 x 15.4 cm Third century 

Plate IV 

The top of a column, and some line-ends from the one before; at the extreme 

right initial traces from two lines of a third column. The upper margin survives to 

3.3 cm; intercolumnium 1.25-1.5 cm. Writing parallel with the fibres, back blank. 

Col. ii (line-beginnings and also line-ends in so far as they can be reconstructed) 

slopes leftward towards its foot; the same is true of the line-ends in col. 1. 

The hand is a medium-sized, bold, confident example of the ‘Severe Style’, 

sloping to the right and written with a well-loaded pen. By comparison with the 
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very few objectively dated examples of this manner, I should assign 4761 to the later 

phase of its development, i.e. to the third century or possibly the early fourth. 

The scribe leaves occasional spaces between words; he writes inorganic diaer¬ 

esis on iota and upsilon (ii io, 11, 13, ?24), but leaves elision unmarked (ii 13, 14, ? 17, 

22; scriptio plena 3, 4, 7, ? 14, ?i7, 21). Iota adscript is omitted in the two words that 

require it (ii 3). Punctuation by space and high stop (ii 5). 

The continuous text shows a prose narrative of sensational content, writ¬ 

ten with some literary pretension. The author uses occasional Ionisms (ii 4 etc for 

et, 11 £vv~, alongside 16 -taic, 19 ovv, 21 r/yepav); contrast the systematic Ionicists 

discussed by J. L. Lightfoot, Lucian: On the Syrian Goddess (Oxford 2003) 91-9. At 

the same time he admits some level of hiatus. If we ignore hiatus (which may be 

interpreted as synizesis or crasis) after the article (ii 3, 17) and the particle 8r/ (ii 11), 

and at clause-end (ii 12), we have p-ovw ecrcu ii 3, napdevot, ov8’ avrat, avlecav ii 13, 

vvktcl eVo/xerat r/vcox^ovv ii 22. If we think of attributing this piece to Antonius 

Diogenes (below), we have to consider whether this degree of licence is greater 

than that in the two secure fragments of Antonius’ actual text, PSI 1177 and XLII 

3012 (S. A. Stephens andj. J. Winkler, Ancient Greek Novels: The Fragments (Princeton 

1995) 148-57). I have the impression that there is no significant difference, whereas 

Herpyllis (see below) is stricter. However, the samples are small, and the questions 

complex, both in regard to categories of hiatus (see M. D. Reeve, CQ, 21 (1971) 

5Z4“39) and in regard to literary context—must an author follow a consistent 

policy throughout, or might a great set piece (as in Herpyllis) require more polish 

than a rapid narrative ? 

The plot could be reconstructed as follows: 

ii 1—5 End of a speech, addressed by X to a male, Y; X contrasts Y with a male 

group Z; Y will not be able to return home (but Z will?). In 5 someone (X? Y?) gave 

orders to the TraiSec (slaves? children? youths?), who might be identified with Z, to 

flee. In 11—12 this group presses on. Another group, at irapdevoL, show an equal turn 

of speed in pursuit, incited by their escape, and press close on their heels. But (22) 

Mantias escapes by various devious paths and undetected arrives at... It would be 

economical (but not necessary) to identify Mantias with Y (himself a nak, 4), and 

guess the outline to be: a group of youths seek to escape from a distant place and 

return home; they flee, closely pursued by a group of girls; Mantias (by himself? 

or leading the youths?) reaches safety ... In the novelistic context, we could guess 

further that the youths had on their wanderings (cf. ii 4-5) arrived at a society of 

women (ii 2), from which their only escape lay in flight. 

Amazonian societies will have occurred in more than one novel: the Amazons 

themselves in Calligone, the Artabrian women in Antonius Diogenes. The name 

Mantias offers a more concrete clue. It does not occur in any extant novel, nor in 

the fragmentary novels collected by Stephens and Winkler. It does occur in 4760 
above, small fragments but confidently assignable to Antonius Diogenes, rd imep 
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OovXrjv amcra; it is indeed possible that ‘Mantias’ there is the correct name of the 

central figure normally known as ‘Mantinias’. Should we then assign 4761 to that 

same novel? Photios’ summary of it mentions an episode that might be relevant: 

Derkyllis’ travels (somewhat later than Book 13) took her to the Artabroi (in the 

northwest of Spain), "where the women make war and the men keep house and 

look after women’s work’ (Bibl. I09b34ff.). However, her male companions on this 

journey were Keryllos and Astraios (of whom Keryllos certainly did not return 

home, since he was cut to pieces after further miraculous escapes); nothing is said 

of a Mantias, and her brother ‘Mantinias’ was off on travels of his own. On the 

other hand, we cannot expect the summary to touch every detail of an original 

twenty-four books long. 

Our new text finds room, within its twenty-four lines, for one or even two pon¬ 

derous commonplaces (ii 16—19, perhaps 8—11). It may be worth noting something 

similar in Herpyllis ii 5-7 (P. Dubl. C3, Stephens and Winkler 158-72). This sensa¬ 

tional narrative too has been assigned to Antonius Diogenes, although the only 

concrete evidence lies in the damaged proper name [ ]| vXXl8oc (ii 21-2). The 

first editor read this as Herpyllis; others have tried to read the name of Derkyllis, 

Antonius’ heroine. Stephens and Winkler (p. 159 n. 4) think this ‘just possible’; M. P. 

Lopez Martinez, Fragmentos papiraceos de novela griega (Alicante 1994) 107-20, doubt¬ 

fully retains the original reading; R. Kussl, Papyrusfragmente griechischer Romane (Tu¬ 

bingen 1991) 129 n. 99, on the basis of a new photograph, concludes that Derkyllis 

cannot be recognized here, since (a) the spacing does not allow Aep and (b) the 

traces before vXXlSoc strongly suggest tt. Dr Obbink has recently re-examined the 

original, and agrees that Se[p]|/<uAAi8oc cannot be read. 

col. i col. ii col. iii 

]pac fiovXoi, l ]aya7TcuevavevTa [ 

]em 9aixevovTecTTapaTCucyvvait;iv[ 

auTa»8ea77opoCjU,orajecTat'pot/ca[ ] 

]. 8eo8ocacdevecyap€iCKai7TaiC7rXa [ 
]p°c 5 v yoc' e/ceAeueS'p/CairoIC77CU [ 
]. Vy€lVapL€TaCTpeTTT€LKCU [ 

]Sa CLV [ C.6 ] . . . i8€€lT€ldoVTO [ 

]pai c.8 JAeioreiS ra [ 
]ou ]a [ fiv8vvovtlvoc [ 

]. 10 TTpOCLOVTO [ ]9opi€VOVT VTd [ 

]. £v fiovXeveLv []/j.€v8r]v yov .[ 

] TT]co8ov<jjCTaxovceiyovai8 [ .[ 

]vov p9€voiov8avTaiavi€c v[ 

]? Xe8icoKOv [ ]ai/race£oic[ 
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3 

].? 

] 
] 

] 

] 
] 

] 
3 

3 

3 

15 cr]CTr]CTCjov[ ] [ ^8a>vcf)vyr]c [ 

(f)V [ ] ap€VTCUC€TTL6vfJUCUC [ 
vroaiToSiSpacKov [ 

ev9 r]pL(f)d€vevKaTa[ 

TOVTToWaK[ ]p,evovyirap [ 
20 yovrjA9ove [ ] vSicdkovc 

rjpbepavoXrjVKaivvKTaeTTopL [ 

air]vujxAovva\Aop.avTLa[ 

aAAac taA acc/coAtaco§[ 

e£ aycxj adeva(f)i[ 

col. i 4 ] , upright 

col. ii i [, probably n, although the first stroke slopes more than usual (a normally has 

a substantial projection at the apex; in ka the angle between the first stroke and the descending oblique 

is narrower) [, lower part of descender touching letters in line below (p, y; too closely spaced 

for <j>) 3 Se, of e the lower left corner and parts of the cross-bar 5 v , 3rd is right- 

hand end of horizontal at half-height 6 ., first and second, exiguous traces at top-level; 

third, trace of upright at mid-level; fourth, perhaps parts of a flattened horizontal arc at mid-height 

with traces of vertical above (bowl of <j>, with specks of its top upright?); fifth, horizontal trace at mid¬ 

level (cross-bar of e?) 7 [, point on edge a little below top of y? 8 [, first, top and 

back of e or c?; second, high trace sloping down from left to right (a a a?); last, point on edge at 

half-height 8 , triangular corner at line-level 9 a [, u or N 10 [, hooked base of e 

or c; base of flattened oblique descending from right to left (a, a, 2, x) r , top of oblique sloping 

down from left to right? 11 , u or n v [], trace at line-level, perhaps foot of upright, 

but lower left-hand corner of e or o not excluded y, left part of r or tt, point of ink just above 

letter-top level 12 8 [, foot of upright element, perhaps hooked to right 14 [, upright 

with horizontal extending leftwards at top, apparent remains of ink attached below left-hand end of 

horizontal and perhaps further ink at fine-level below that (i.e. top and foot of upright?); then top of 

oblique as of A A A, and below it, under the line, tip of left-hand oblique (foot of A, a) 15 [, 

foot and top of oblique rising from left to right 16 <j)v _, upright and specks to right [, short 

horizontal trace at upper level 17 ]_, upper two-thirds of upright, no visible connections; 

upright, diagonal descending left to right from top, top of right upright (u?); point on edge near 

letter-height and speck below; upright, apparently free-standing 22 at, parts of two uprights 

24 . ., upright and descending oblique, only n possible?; horizontal trace level with letter-tops; 

point level with letter-tops 

col. ii 

fiovAcn [ ] ayavtoev av ivrav- 

6a pievovTec ttapa rale yvvai^iv, 

avro) Se arropoc p,ovcp ecrai rj otVa- 

Se oSoc. aedevee yap elc Kal vale vAa- 
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5 vcopcevoc. eKeXeue 8rj /ecu rote ttcll- 

clv (j)€vyetv a/jLeracTpeTrTel /cat 

av [ c.6 ] ot Se erreidovTO 

. . . [ C-1 tr] Aetov etSora 

. [. ]<? [ k]lv8vvov tlvoc 

10 npocLOVTOC a[lc]OopLevov ravra 

£vyfiov\ev€LV. o[t] piev 8rj vrrfjyov 

tt/c 68ov cue rdyovc eixov> at' Se [ 

irapdevoi ov8} avTal aviecav [aA- 

X’ ISlOJKOV, TT ' [_ ] aVTOLC i£;OLc[TpQ)- 

15 epe rrjc tcov [71] a[r| Scut' (fyvyrjc 

(fry [ ] yap iv rate imOvpiLaic 

v to arroSiSpacKov, r[o Se 

evdy Xr]pL(f>9ev evKaTa[(f>povr]- 

tov. 7roAAa/c[tc] p,ev ovv Trap’ o[At- 

20 yov rjXdov eA[e]u/, Slcukovccll [Se 

rjpuepav oXrjv /cat vvKTa irropLf- 

vac 'qvOyXovv. aXX’ 6 MavTta[c 

dXXac /cat aXXac c/coAtac oS[ouc 

vrre^ayaydov eXadev a0t[ 

- ” “ 

.. they would be content (pleased?) to remain here with the women. Only for (you your?)self 

will the road home be impossible, for you are a weak thing and a wandering boy.” So he (she?) gave 

orders to the boys too to flee without turning back and . . . They obeyed . . . who (acc. sing.) has 

superior knowledge, . . . when he (acc. sing.) becomes aware of danger approaching . . . should give 

this advice. So then they advanced on the road with all the speed they possessed, but the girls them¬ 

selves did not give up either but continued to pursue, the boys’ flight goading them on [again?]. For 

it is natural in the desires [that] what runs away [enjoys high esteem?], whereas something which is 

possessed at once is easily despised. Now, often they came close to catching them, and they harassed 

them, pursuing them the whole day, and following them by night. But Mantias, making his way (lead¬ 

ing them?) out secretly by one devious road and another, arrived undetected 

i jSovXol .[....]. Perhaps /3ouAoty[ro (though e.g. -/SouAot could be considered); then space for 

two or three letters (more if -to was elided). Then ayanwev or possibly a compound. E.g. -[to /cat], 

‘if they wanted and would be content.. .’; or the negative ‘[They could return home] if they wanted 

and would not be content . . .’ (but the space is too narrow for -[to ,0.178’]. But it may be tempting 

to take the first optative as protasis, ayanaiev av as apodosis; and something depends on the factual 

background—‘staying with the women’ may be opposed to ‘going home’, which to judge from 3 is 

a possibility open to the male group referred to, though not to the individual addressed. 

3 avra>: ‘me myself’? ‘you yourself’? The next sentence favours the second. 
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4 etc: the Homeric/Ionic (Herodotus, Herondas) form, a literary flourish (it does not appear in 

the documentary papyri, which stick to Attic/Koine et). 

77-cuc, 5-6 irately, 15 [ir]a[C\8ojv. In principle, the word might mean ‘child’ or ‘slave’ (thus it has 

been debated whether in Photius’ summary of Antonius Diogenes, 109a, Aeivlac . . . cvv t<1> irai.81 At]- 

fxoxdpT], Demochares was the ‘son’ or the ‘servant’ of Deinias); and the former meaning might extend 

to ‘young man’, at least in the mouth of an older person, especially family (see E. Dickey, Greek Forms 

of Address (Oxford 1996) 266). So Hydaspes addresses his 17-year old nephew as -nai, Heliod. 10.24.1 

(contrast Ninos A ii 20-4, where the 17-year old Ninos regrets his condition as Traic vrjmoc). 

TrAavfyLevoc. This reading seems inevitable; the first trace might belong to the left-hand tip of 

omega, and the third to the cross-bar of epsilon. But I should not easily have recognized the scat¬ 

tered ink in the middle as mu. There is an odd coincidence with LXX Prov. 29.15 vA^yal Kal e'Aeyyot 

StSoacLV cotjslav, ireuc Se irAaviop.evoc alcyvvei yovelc avTOv. There, however, the verb is metaphorical, 

‘straying from the right path’; here presumably literal, ‘a lost child’. Of course irAdv-rj is the word often 

used by Photius to refer to the travels of Antonius’ characters. 

1—5 Who has been speaking? and who is narrating? Dr Obbink observes that we have two 

clues. The speaker of 1-5 is older than his (her) interlocutor (hence 4 irate), and adopts the portentous 

tone of a prophet or oracle. The narrator (5 ff.) continues the reference to natSec: so he (she) too is an 

older person? One candidate for prophet would be the god-like Pythagorean Astraios, whom Photios 

has on the scene just before and just after the episode of the Artabroi; later his comrade Zamolxis 

issues an oracle to Derkyllis and Mantinias that they are destined to go to Thule, and eventually also 

to see their homeland again (110a). 

6 cjrevyeiv ap-eTacTpemel is a common pairing in Greek prose of the Roman period (classical 

antecedents Plato Leg. 854C, Xen. Symp. 4.50); in the novel, Ach. Tat. 3.15.6 (frevyovcLv apieracTpeirTL. 

6-7 Kal av [. We might consider an adverb paired with a^eTacrpeirTl; TLG offers no relevant 

pairing, but avdwpt {-pet), -pov might suit the situation, and the form in -pet and still more the form 

in -pov might fill the lacuna, allowing for a punctuation space before 01 Se (before o there are three 

specks of ink, which might represent two letters or one letter and a following high stop). The trace 

after av does not specially suggest e, but does not exclude it. However, we have still to explain Kai in 

Kal role irately. If it means ‘also’, then another party is involved in the flight. A different group? But 

no other group appears in the immediate context, except the ‘girls’ (12 f.) who do not run but pursue. 

A different individual? That might be the giver of the order, who in turn might be identical with the 

‘boy’ addressed in 1-5, who in turn might be identical with the Mantias found escaping (independ¬ 

ently? or with them?) in 22. In that case, something like Kal ai3r[oc e(f>vy)ev? (This would leave no ink 

for a high stop.) 

8—11 Presumably a new sentence, with ir]Aetov elSora as the connection, ‘The boys accepted 

the order to flee, as the advice of someone with superior knowledge.’ Was it specific, ‘For they recog¬ 

nized that someone with superior knowledge was giving this advice’? or a generality, ‘When some one 

of superior knowledge perceives danger approaching, it behoves him to give this advice’? With the 

latter, ravra is perhaps more difficult to explain, and the connection with the context is more devious. 

If the former, consider (i) 6§o[kow yap 7r]Aetov elSora | — Kal k]lv8vvov; (ii) eSoftcow yap 7r]Aefov 

eiSora | r[o]y [M\ay[rlav k]lv8vvov. (i) would require a pronoun or equivalent at the beginning of 9, 

but I can think of nothing suitable to the traces; it has the advantage of coordinating the two parti¬ 

ciples. (ii) has the corresponding disadvantage, and in any case, although ]ay[ is a possible reading, 

the suggested supplement is a little too short at the end and a little too long at the beginning (and not 

obviously reconcilable with the traces there). 

11 £w- rather than fiyr-, I think, but the surface is disturbed. 

12 at Se [: there would be space for c.2 more letters (say, Se [Si), or S’ o[w; the trace would not 

suit S’ a [pa), but perhaps the cross-bar of epsilon was extended to span the gap. The scribe may have 
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hesitated to continue with the next syllable, nap, since that would have projected somewhat to the 

right of the standard (admittedly rather irregular) line-end. 

'4 7\[. . .]• the first letter contained an upright with a horizontal extending leftwards at its 

top; the space would allow either it or t, but apparent remains of ink attached below the left-hand 

end of the horizontal, and perhaps at line-level below that, favour tt (I owe the reading to Dr Coles). 

Then the apex and lower left of A or a. ira[vv] (Coles) would give sense, but may be a little short. 

ya[Atv] (Obbink) would meet this difficulty, and as he notes adds an element to the sense—the girls 

had already felt desire (i6), but the attempted escape inflamed it again. 

!4_I5 e$oLc[rpa)]\c7]c perhaps suits the space better than the alternative form €^oic[rpov]\cqc, 

but it is not a simple judgment since the line-ends are so irregular. 

:5 (or t6?)—19 Presumably a riff on the proverbial ra (pevyovra 8lcok€iv. Similar contrasts be¬ 

tween the available and the fugitive in Hes. fr. 6i, Call. Ep. 31 Pfl, Theoc. 11.75; a dose verbal parallel 

in Ovid, Am. 2.9.9 Venator sequiturJugientia, capta relinquit. In Callimachus and Ovid the image is that of 

the hunter; in them and in Theocritus the context is erotic, and in our passage too the hot pursuit 

might have amorous aims (16 eTndvpiiaLc). 

The general sense should be ‘The fugitive is prized; the captive is despised’. This contrast 

could have been expressed by two symmetrical clauses, i.e. with an adjective before to anoStSpacKov 

corresponding (chiastically) to evKa.Ta[(f)p6vr)]Tov; in addition there might be p.ev (assuming that 8e is 

righdy supplied in 17) or a verb like ecriv or yiyverat. A verb might be concealed in the traces at the 

beginning of 16 (with the end of 15?) or 17 (with the end of 16?); in 17 p.eV cannot be read before to 

avoSiSpacKov. However, it is entirely possible that the contrasting clauses were not symmetrical in 

structure. 

15 pvyrjc [: the trace (an oblique rising from left to right) is clear, with space after the break 

for one or two more letters. If 14—15 are rightly reconstructed, no obvious grammatical element is 

missing; a[et could be considered, but hardly if the phrase had already begun with another adverb. 

If then these letters belong with the next line, and if there yap is correctly recognized, the complex 

[1-2] | (fry [ ] should represent a single word, unless its first part contained a prepositive or a particle 

in combination with yap (but a[AAa seems too long). The first trace, at line-level, looks like the foot of 

an oblique rising from left to right; not enough survives to show whether it was an oblique as such, or 

an upright of the type whose foot is bent or tapered to the left. <f> seems likely, since we see the top of 

an upright reaching almost to the line above (-p might offer the same, but no example survives); then 

remains of a V-shaped top; then of an upright and perhaps to its right further traces in the lower 

part of the line. 

I have tried various readings, (i) <£yc[et] is unsatisfactory, if only because it leaves the problem 

of 15 end. (ii) a[va]|<£t>e[i], which would suggest a quite different construction, ‘What tries to escape 

produces in the desires an active interest.’ This has its own difficulties: [1] may be short for die space, 

and I have not thought of a suitable noun to fit the traces before to a.Tro8i8pacKov. In any case, neither 

c nor e really suits the ink; one would expect more of a slope to the right, and some trace of the cap. 

(iii) n[e\(f>vK[e]- This assumes that the oblique trace in 15 could represent the angled serif on the first 

upright (itself leaning gendy to the right) of tt; after (fry the traces would suit the upright and lower 

branch of k. 

A related problem lies in 16-17 .[. .]|[..]... .v* The first trace, level with the letter-tops, is 

a short horizontal curving down at the beginning (suitable for the top of e). Of 17 [ ] nothing 

survives, space for two narrow letters or one wider; then, upper two-thirds of upright, no visible con¬ 

nections ; concave upright, connected at top to diagonal descending left to right from top, top of right 

upright (w? n?); point on edge near letter-height and speck below; upright, apparentiy free-standing. 

The final n seems relatively certain (not At). On this basis I have tried three possibilities, (i) A verb. 

(a) The upright before v looks free-standing, i.e. 1, which suggests £[c]tw. But the traces thus read as e 
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look much more like u (or n?). (b) If the upright before v belongs to a wider letter, we could consider 

rjv. Both these would exclude 7r[e] |^>w/r[e] above, (ii) An adjective ending in -ov. Yet the trace looks very 

unlike omicron. (iii) rj/ieiv, preceded then by a (short) adjective corresponding to evKaTa(j>\p6vri]Tov. 

Yet h looks very unlikely (you would expect to see the cross-bar), (i)—(iii) would allow syntactic symme¬ 

try between the two clauses. Without symmetry we could consider (iv) an infinitive in -eiv, governed as 

often by -jre^vKe. I am tempted by e[i5So] | [/e] t/Ltefv, ‘What runs away is of a nature to enjoy high esteem 

in our desires. . .’. [vSo] looks long for the space, but the line-ends are very irregular. 

22 Mavr(a[c might fill the line-end. In that case the accusatives in 23 stand by themselves 

(‘accusatives of extent’) with the verb(s) of motion. Alternatively we could supply a preposition in 

the lacuna: «ai’ (App. Iberica 260 /car’ aAAac Kal aAAac oSouc) looks a little long, but once again the 

irregularity of the right-hand margin makes it difficult to decide. 

24 uTre|ayay<hy eXaOev a</u[ : presumably axfn[K6fie\voc. What is the role of Mantias? If he 

is identified with the ‘wandering boy’ (4-5), and if it was he who ordered the other ‘boys’ to flee, did 

he lead them? or did he take to flight on his own? One clue is lost in 7; in 24 yire^ayaycow could be 

either transitive or intransitive (if the former, the object is easily understood). 

P. J. PARSONS 

4762. Narrative Romance 

26 3B.5/H(i— 3)a 6.5 x g.2 cm Third century 

Plate VII 

A nearly complete column from a papyrus book-roll written across the fibres 

on the back of a recycled register of accounts (written along the fibres, the other 

way up); a lone trace of the preceding column survives, a horizontal at level of 

line 2. (Line numbers refer to col. ii.) Top margin preserved to a depth of 1.0 cm, 

bottom margin of 1.5 cm. The column of writing is less than 7 cm high, just under 

twice as tall as it is wide, but this width is narrow: thus an unusually small roll, 

about the height of one’s hand, easily toted (and concealed?). Of similarly diminu¬ 

tive dimensions is LIV 3723 (ii ad), a versified list of mythological exempla on the 

servitium amoris, especially gods and their boy-loves (cf. J. R. Rea on LXIII 4352, 
who suggests that the subject is Antinoos; R. Fiihrer, %PE 122 (1998) 47-8, however, 

argues for the authorship of Philetas). But the present text has shorter lines (12-17 

letters) and thus narrower columns. Ancient editions of novels could show conci¬ 

sion: XLII 3012 (Antonius Diogenes, ii/iii) has 15 letters per line (column length 

unknown); PSI VIII 981 (‘Kalligone’, c.150) has 17-22 letters per line (but the col¬ 

umn length in 42 lines); P. Michaelides 1 (Chariton, c.150) has 18-22 letters per line 

and 18 lines per column. 

The hand is a version of the developed Formal Mixed type, written small, 

slightly sloping to the right, informal but not carelessly executed. Characteristic 

letter-shapes include: A, a, a with right leg exceeding the left at top and hooking 

over slightly left; A triangular in three strokes; e with straight back, a wide cap, 

and a base at a sharp angle to the back; u with rounded saddle, merging into right 
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upright; y in two strokes with hooks to both left and right, cf) shows vertically com¬ 

pressed oval bowl; co with a Rattened middle part lifting diagonally off the line of 

writing at right. VII 1016 (GAM W84, Plato Phaedrus] iii) gives a rough parallel for 

the style and suggests a date: L. G. Youtie, PEE21 (1976) 7fF., with the qualifications 

of J. Rowlandson, PEE 67 (1987) 290. Degeneration of go with its flattened base 

raised at right, and decorative hooks on arms of y, for example, show how far the 

style has developed. 

Elision is effected but not marked in 12 (in an abbreviation), and probably also 

in 2; it may be effected and marked in 7 (unless the apostrophe is simply a word- 

separator). On the other hand, we find scriptio plena in 5, 6, 15, and also apparently 

in x4’ and (where it coincides with points of punctuation). Prodelision (un¬ 

marked) in 10. Hiatus not avoided after kcll (7) and ju.77 (8) (not necessarily culpable: 

M. Reeve, CQ^n.s. 21 (1971) 5T4—39)3 a^so after Aeyei in 8 (where it initiates direct 

quotation). Punctuation by mid-point once (14). Shortparagraphoi also occur twice: 

once after a line in which direct speech ends (4); the second after a line in which 

a passage in verse ends. Iota adscript is written where we expect it in 7, but omitted 

in 12. A iotacistic spelling (/zeiKpov) in 11. A letter written wrongly in 1 has been cor¬ 

rected by a similar if not the same hand (though in different ink) in a way that sug¬ 

gests some care for accuracy. The omitted letters in words in 4 and 9 are phonetic 

spellings, rather than scribal mistakes; but other errors may remain uncorrected. 

The scribe’s attempt to justify the right margin by writing a filler-sign at ends of 

some lines (5, 15, perhaps also 1 and 2), extending tail of A (9, 13), and raising t 

in abbreviation (12), meets with only partial success, in that the ends of the lines 

remain considerably uneven. 

The genre of the composition is elusive. If a portion is in verse (below 9-12 n.), 

others might be as well, which points in the direction of mime or farce (perhaps 

the narrative to a pantomime?). However, 8 immediately suggests a more complex 

narrative (by an author, narrator, or character) of a dramatic encounter. After 

direct speech, a narrator intervenes; then direct speech continues, at first in verse 

(or with a verse-quotation?). The character of the prose and dramatic recounting 

is unelaborated, elliptical, asyndetic. (Professor Parsons notes some likeness to the 

Fragmentum Grenfellianum with its asyndetic passion.) This might point to an undevel¬ 

oped state of the narrative; but this hardly exhausts the possibilities (it could be due 

to a later accident of transmission, abbreviation, or epitomization of an existing 

story). Of course we know of prosimetric narrative (see below). At the same time, it 

should be stressed that the text is quite uncertain in places (readings: ends of 4, 7; 

supplements: 7, 8), and that problems remain (syntax in 4-7, punctuation in 11—15). 

A hypothetical view of the action to be used with caution as a guide to reconstruc¬ 

tion is as follows: 

A speaker, A’ (who is female), is ‘on fire’, and addresses a male, ‘B’. According 

to ‘A’, ‘B’ both incites ‘A’ to passion (1—4), and (according to the narrator) himself 
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suffers symptoms of sickness (5-6, presumably those classically associated with 

love). A comments on the size of an object (9-10, described in the feminine), plead¬ 

ing with ‘B’ to wait and not ‘put it all in’ (11-12). Then further reflections are given 

on the nature of the situation (12 ff), presumably also in direct speech, and presum¬ 

ably by ‘A’. Nothing points to a speaking role for ‘B’. 

Other parallels in content (not least ovov pAovca in 5) point to a version of the 

famous sex-scene from the ass-novel known in Greek from pseudo-Lucian and in 

Latin from book 10 of Apuleius’ Metamorphoses (A is the unnamed woman; ‘B’ is the 

man-turned-ass.) A third version is known from Photius’ epitome (no. 129), where 

it is ascribed to ‘Loukios of Patrai’, who (unless Photius has confused him with the 

novel’s narrator) is at least one candidate for the author of our fragment. From 

Photius onward scholars have tended to assume that an epitomizer cut down the 

text of ‘Loukios of Patrai”s book (perhaps by leaving out some of the inset tales) 

and retaining the outlines of the main plot in the form of the pseudo-Lucianic 

Loukios or Onos or its immediate source. 

In addition to Loukios of Patrai, two other candidates for identification of the 

text should be mentioned: the lost Milesiaka of Aristides, adapted by Sisenna (cf. 

11-12 n.) and the spurcum additamentum, a pornographic passage interpolated in some 

manuscripts of Apuleius’ Metamorphoses 10.21 (sometimes thought to be aversion by 

Sisenna). However, there is no evidence that Aristides’ Alilesiaka contained an ass- 

story like that of the known novels, and the Latin text of the spurcum additamentum 

offers no correspondences with 4762. See further H. J. Mason, ‘Greek and Latin 

Versions of the Ass-Story’, ANRWll 34.2 (1994) 1665—1707. 

Both the Onos and Loukios of Patrai’s text, according to Photius, contained 

similar scenes of erotic encounters, including the ‘wrestling-match’ between the 

still human protagonist Loukios and the maid Palaistra {Onos gf.), and the encoun¬ 

ter of Loukios in his ass-form with an unnamed woman in Thessalonike (Onos 

SOffi1)- ^e pseudo-Lucianic Onos, the ass Loukios is loved by a rich and beauti¬ 

ful woman, who contrives to have a love-night with the ass. Alone with the ass, 

she undresses, perfumes herself and the ass, and kisses him. At first the ass fears 

that, since his asinine membrum might be too large for her, he might kill her. She, 

however, kisses him again and proves to be perfectly able to accommodate him, so 

that Loukios spends the whole night with her, comparing himself to the lover of 

Pasiphae (cf. Ovid AA 1.295—326). These two erotic scenes have been traditionally 

seen as windows into the lost MerapLoppcoceic, i.e. as closest to the lost original, and 

as containing less a summary than a word-by-word adaptation (H. van Thiel, Der 

Eselroman i: Untersuchungen (Munich 1971) 21 ff). 

Such cannot be said to be the case for 4762. It is less elaborated than the Onos 

and highly elliptical by comparison, but in some respects more exciting, explicit, 

and daring. At the same time, the narrative of the new fragment is suggestive of 

the Milesian Tale, while the dramatic encounter is reminiscent of the mime and 
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popular farce. The number of different known versions of this scene (now totalling 

at least three and possibly four) suggests that the story (and this scene in particular) 

was extremely popular and circulated in a variety of forms. 4762 shows another 

ass-novel on papyrus, in addition to P. Lond. Lit. 194, identified as the pseudo- 

Lucianic Asinus by J. Lennaerts, Cd'E 97 (1974) 115—20 (for papyri of Lucian see on 

LXIX 4738). A version in prosimetrum adds another example of this form from 

the milieu of the Greek novel to the very few ancient novels known so far to have 

exhibited it: XLII 3010 (‘Iolaos’), P. Turner 8 (‘Tinouphis’), and Petronius (on deri¬ 

vation, see further Stephens-Winkler, Ancient Greek Novels 363-6, ‘Prosimetric Texts 

and Menippean Satire’). 

col. i 

] 
]. 

2 high horizontal protruding just on to the left edge of the fragment: t? 

col. ii 

at 

8eiv0c(f)XeyopLOu [ “Sclvu)c (f>Xeyopicu' [ 
pevpiapipKeud [ p€vp.a p.’ TjK€L 8t[a C€, ? 

iSr/TeKvcopiev [ l8t)T€, Kva>pu€vrj\v 

TLTTOTejjLeVVC LC tl TTore 1ue vvc(c)eicto[v 

5 ovovcfnXovcaa > ovov (fciXovca aX- 

] yvra _ crroTecvv y[o]unra, ale ttot€ cvv- 

]77e[ ]cU)aVTCOLKOU etce]77ec’ avrau' /rat 

a [ ] vpievpXeyei al[to] vpievrj Xeyei 

oval Vayea/ratp.eya “ovdo, 77a^e(t)a /rat p,eya- 

10 XvcTLvwcSoKocixe A17 ’ctlv, (be Sokoc. / pue- 

veKaTapieiKpovpbp ve, Kara pieiKpov per] 

oXpvec fiaXr][] tlttot oXrjv eca) fidXr]c. tl 7Tor(e); 

OUK€CTLTOVTOaXXa ovk Ictl tovto; aAAa 

re ovSerravTOUTO tl; ou 8e ttdv tovto. 

15 aXXaaXX r avai> aAAa aAAore; anat- 

2 8 [, a straight-backed vertical stroke (with angled serif at top) widening slightly at mid-level 

before the break below, as though the juncture of two strokes: a, h, a not excluded (the slight trace 

off to top right is not certainly ink and may be just a smudge) 3 [, upright with horizontal 

protruding from middle, suggesting h 4 ],, top of a round letter as of e, c , part of an 

upright, short horizontal at top-line 5 _, two converging diagonals at lower left suggesting A 
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more than a, and above this a tiny oblique with a horizontal protruding from the middle: a corrected 

suprascript to A? 6 [, short horizontal stroke at top-line as r or top of e, c ] _, tip of di¬ 

agonal as upper arm of k, y, x , prima facie two diagonals as of A, A, A (but space too narrow 

for any of these) followed by i, alternatively right side of go (with a bottom less flat and angled than 

elsewhere) 7 [] space wide enough for 1 (just), but no ink and looks blank (surface undamaged) 

8 [, upright on the line close-in to a as of r, h, 1, n, tt, not p 9 after ov right arm of y con¬ 

tinues (with a slight disjunction) diagonally above a>, possibly as left element of a, a, x 12 after 

77, a short gap (not sufficient for 1), then horizontal strokes at top and bottom suggesting upper and 

lower parts of c 15 r , before r upper half of a tight round letter as o, p; after r prima facie 

upright, but with point of ink (end of rounded cap or raised point?) at upper right, and ink protruding 

horizontally from middle, suggesting e, though unusually narrow 

.. I’m burning, terribly. A stream (or: dance?) comes on me .. . itching. Why ever do you prick 

me?’, as she kisses the ailing ass, since at length she had rushed in on him; and pleading for herself 

says: ‘Eee! It’s fat and big as a roof-beam. Wait! Gradually! Don’t put all of it in.’ ‘What then?’ ‘Isn’t 

it as I say?’ ‘But what else?’ ‘And that is not the whole thing.’ ‘But another time? . . .’ 

col. ii 

1-4 Speech of the woman, detailing symptoms associated topically with love: see H. Maehler, 

‘Symptome der Liebe im Roman und in der griechischen Anthologie’, in H. Hoffmann (ed.), Gronin¬ 

gen Colloquia on the Novel iii (Groningen 1990) 1—12. 

1 Seivcoc fiXeyopai.: possibly an asyndetic beginning, this could be the fragmentary end of 

a sentence begun in col. i. Presumably a verb of speaking introducing direct quotation preceded, on 

which the participle in 5 tfnXovca depends. Perhaps we should punctuate with a comma at the end of 

1, taking it as a dependent clause: ‘[Although] I’m completely on fire, a stream comes over me.’ But 

the elliptical continuation in 2 and 4 would seem to permit asyndeton here, perhaps highlighting the 

speaker’s emotional state. 

The main hand wrote Seivoc. Suprascripted a> and diagonal cancel stroke in paler, faded ink, 

in the same or a very similar hand. Since Setroc does not give good sense, presumably the error was 

scribal. 

fiXeyopac Images of burning from eros are rife in prose romance, often drawn from the 

language of erotic lyric and epigram: Sappho 31.10—13 (ypdit nvp vnaSeSpopaKev), Fragmentum Gren- 

fellianum (CA pp. I77—80) 15—16, 24 (cvvoSr/yov eyto to ttoXv rrvp / to iv rrji ifivgrji. pov KaLopevov . . . 

KaTa.Kalop.cu KaTaXeXet,ppevrj), Chariton 1.1, 4.2 b, Xen. Eph. 1.5, Longus 2.7, Ach. Tat. 4.7. 

After -p.cn, the milimeter or so of extant uninscribed papyrus surface is not quite enough to 

guarantee line-end; judging from the level of the ends of 6 and 9-13 one could allow for 1-3 more 

letters. As preserved, -pai in 1 would be the shortest of the preserved line-ends, ending at about the 

same level as 5 and 15 (without the caret-shaped filler-signs added there). An additional possibility to 

be reckoned with is that a space-filler took up the extra space after -pai in 1. 

2 pevpa. If pevpa, presumably a cold ‘stream’ of sweat (Sappho 31.13 d 8e p’ 'ISpwc KaKyeerac; 

Lucr. 3.154 sudores; Heliod. 4.11 [Spoon noXXcp), or perhaps water applied for the purpose of cooling 

(for the burning of love combined with water, see Musaeus 245-6 with Costa’s note); one could think 

of a less poetic sense, cf. Henderson, Maculate Muse 145 b (However, ib more letters are allowed at the 

end of I, then [to] | pevpa, [Ko]pevpa, or [xo]\pevpa, ‘dirty-dancing’, i.e. I start to shake, quiver: Sap- 

pho 31.13 tpopoc). Contradictory sensations of eros are often emphasized: Sappho 31.10-13 (flame 

under the skin vs. cold sweat). By comparison, though along similar lines, Onos 51 etc epiurd pov 6ep- 

pov ipTTLTTTet seems a weak paraphrase. Instead, the papyrus seems to offer the kind of monologue 

(the ass being unable to communicate in human language) alluded to in the other versions, though 
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either not given or not given in the same form as in the papyrus: Onos 51 eiYa fle KareplXTr/ce ko.1 ola 

TTpoc avrrjc epuopevov kcu avd paorrov 8LeXeyero, 51 rofc piXripaci tovtolc epcoTLKoic TrpocKaXovpevry, cf. 

Apul. Met. 10.21 pura atque sincera instruit et blandissimos adfatus: ‘Amo’ et ‘Cupio’ et ‘Te solum diligo’ et ‘Sine te 

iam uiuere nequeo’ et cetera, quis mulieres et alios inducunt et suas testantur adfectationes. 

We expect a verb, thus p ijVei? The parallels for 7)kcj with the accusative are poetic: Aesch. 

Prom. 717 YfipicT-qv -rroTapov (cf. Longus 2.7 etc rrorapovc ivefiaivov die xaiopevoc), 724, 730, Eur. 

Bacch. 1) and mean arrive at a place (cf. Plat. Protag. 3ioe avrd ravra ij/cco rrapa cc). prjKet or efSi^ 

could be relevant, but do not resolve into sufficiently specific images, and lack a verb. More violent 

solutions could be devised: pr]K(vv)ei 8i[d pe, ‘lengthens’, ‘enlarges over me’? At end, Si) or St|t8^re 

could be read; but if so, the line will be left too short, even with a filler-sign (were two filler-signs 

written?). 

3 iSrjre: probably ‘see’, rather than ‘understand’—a ‘formal/polite plural’, and voluntative or 

anticipatory subjunctive; but syntax and reference are admittedly obscure. The presence of at least 

one other person (a servant, for example) could be indicated, though this is missing from the other 

accounts. Ideally, -i8-qre would conceal a vocative, but it is hard to see a name here. To avoid the 

plural, one could try 1S77 re (perhaps with p-q from preceding line; but in that case another verb will 

be needed there). We could have punctuation after 2, and take fS^re with the participle that follows 

(understanding pe over from 2): ‘I would have you see that I am . . .’. 

Kvoopevy[v: middle, not ‘scratching myself’, but ‘itching’ (Gal. 10.437, 979)> though the passive 

‘being tickled’ (Luc. Nec. 3) would not entirely be out of place. 

4 rt TTore: with intensive force, ‘why/how ever?’, ‘in the world’; so also in 12, cf. toe rrore in 6. 

vvc(c)eic: ‘prick’, i.e. with the pain of desire; the other meanings ‘stab’, ‘pierce’, ‘sting’ (Longus 

2.7 we oLcrpim TrXrjyelc ipuKaro), ‘make a pointed attack’ are all relevant. Dr R. May notes that the 

same expression famously is used in the erotic ‘wrestling-match’ scene at Onos 9 /3aAe kcu rrpdocac 

(rpdicac recc.) vvcce r/Siq TravTayov (cf. 30 vvTTovcat), and compares Apul. Met. 5.24 me telo meo per- 

cussi—a conscious link, perhaps, although in both those places the reference is to penetration, whereas 

here it is to the desire that precedes it. 

At end of line, the scanty traces suggest more than a filler-sign (as in 5, 15): an upright and part 

of a high horizontal (which may be top of a round letter): e.g. to[v rather than ko.[l (both somewhat 

long, but the line-ends are uneven; cf. 1, 2, 14-15 relative to 13, etc.). The paragraphos after this line 

(whether indicating speaker change or metrical blocks) implies end of sentence somewhere within this 

line or at the end. If the break came after vvcce lc, it is not excluded that \e\pe stood here, which would 

be crucial for the exact form of the narrative. Dr Gonis suggests yy (with 5 piXovca) as periphrastic 

imperfect (common in colloquial language), which would give a main clause and finite verb in what 

follows. 

5—8 Third- (or first-?) person narration of the activities leading up to intercourse. 

5 ovov tptXovca: Unless we read a connective or rjy at the end of 4, this clause continues the 

narration after the direct quotation (presumably dependent on a verb of speaking in the preced¬ 

ing column, cf. on 1). In the Onos, the love scene starts with the matron kissing the ass: 51 elra pe 

KaretjslXrjce, 51 rj yap yvvrj ttoXXolc tofc piXI/paci kcu tovtolc eptortKoic TrpocKaXovpevrj', cf. Apul. Met. 

10.21 exoscultata pressule. But these verbal parallels may seem superficial in light of the broader differ¬ 

ences between the three accounts. 

ovov is consistent with, but is not necessarily indicative of an independent third-person nar¬ 

rative. In the Onos, as in Apuleius’ Metamorphoses, the narrator not infrequently contrasts his human 

feelings with his asinine form, e.g. Onos 33, 40, 45, etc.; note especially in the sex-scene in 51 where 

he talks about himself as both ‘the ass’ and as ‘me’: tovto pev to KaXXoc ISovca too ovov, tovto 8e 

tool irapaSo^ooL toov ipdov i-mT^SevpaTcov, i.e. he takes an ironic stance by speaking of himself at 

first in the third person. Thus in the present passage the word ovov could have been spoken by a first 
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person narrator commenting on his situation in the past; presumably this would extend as well to 7 

avrcoL, which, in this case, would be a somewhat weak anaphoric reference to ovov (= the narrator 

himself?). 

5- 6 d\\y\o\yv7a (suggested by Dr D. Colomo): sc. ovov, either because he is already aroused (cf. 

Ar. Lys. 845 ff.), or out of his anxiety that he will hurt the woman. For ‘love-sickness’, see e.g. Longus 

2.7 r/Xyovv rrjv ipvyrjv] Xen. Eph. 1 aXyovciv. 

6— 7 die irore cvv\\eice]nec’ avrdji. It is tempting to take die ttotc as parenthetic and elliptical (cf. 

AP 16.8.1). What follows seems to have some correspondence to Onos 51 pe ck popfialac Aa/3opev-q e’7TL 

to yapevviov clXkcv, cf. 51 tbe ciSev ov Kariyovra, Lvcirep av8pl rrapaKeipevr) TrepLfidXXeTal pe', Apul. 

Met. 10.21 capistroque me prehensum more, quo didiceram, reclinat facile. The basic sense must be: ‘enough 

kissing; let’s get down to business’. Possible articulations are cvv[ Jere c’ ainan and (if the apparent 

elision mark is simply a word-separator) cvv[ Jrrec air on, where cvv could be either the preposi¬ 

tion or part of a compound. cvvclcttItttoj is sufficiently well exampled in prose of the early imperial 

period, often with military or aggressive connotations: compare the variety of verbs with connota¬ 

tions of military assault in the detailed instructions given in Onos 9. (cuv|[«raTe]77ec’, ‘fall down along 

with’ (used of wrestling: Gal. Mat. Fac. 3.3) is too long for the space; cvv\[ece]7rec’ could have been 

written, but cvv\[eLce]Trec’ would just fit.) In a TLG search, eirec’ appears exclusively as elided e-nece, 

and almost all of the examples are from Homer, tragedy, and Callimachus (h. 6.86). While words that 

admit the v-movable do not normally undergo elision in prose (though frequent enough in verse), 

the v-movable is applied with great inconsistency in the papyri, and the elision might be relevant 

in prosimetric narrative (cf. prodelision in verse in 10), as here where the context is vaguely iambic. 

Reading a participle could be attempted, e.g. cw|[«rAa]7re[f]c’ axnan, ‘having been deceived by him’ 

(W. B. Henry), or ew|[Tpe]7re[f]c’ ‘having been turned to him’. But both of these introduce an extra 

element into the plot. 

8 ai[To]vp.evrl'- al[8o]vpevrj not impossible, but the nature of the following utterances as re¬ 

quests recommends the former. The trace is not suitable for p {dpvovp.cN which elsewhere descends 

deep; d-n-opovpev-q (better for metre) would be too tight a fit. 

9-12 The woman hesitates, urging caution, in comic trimeters, as Professor Parsons notes: 

oval, nayeia Kal peydXrj ’ctlv, wc 8okoc. 

peve, Kara puepov pr/8’ oXrjv ecco fUdXrjc. 

Quotation? or composed by the author? If the latter, he seems to know Aristophanes {Pax 927 Trayela 

Kal peyaXrpj. 

9 ovoj (or ovd)). In the papyrus presumably ovw has been written for ova. A stroke extends 

diagonally as though continuing the right arm of y (with only a slight disjunction at the top level of 

the letters) and rising over the following w, to what end is not clear. It is not obviously A written supra- 

script, i.e. ovaj corrected to ova for oval, ‘exclamation of pain or fear’, which would suit the situation 

here. Usually oval has an attached dative (or accusative) construction (as e.g in the mime 413 184 oval 

col, TaXalnajpe . . . oval col- oval poi), or with the nominative (with or without the article) as a vocative 

(e.g. NT Rv 18.10, 16, 19 oval oval i) 770'Aic t) peyaXry, Uncanonical Gospel V 840 31 oval, TV<pXol prj 

opd)VT[e]c), or with what follows giving the reason for the pain or fear in a dependent clause, intro¬ 

duced by e.g. 0.770 or on. In any case, ova is a common self-standing exclamation. It may be relevant 

to the sound of ova/ova (written ova> in the papyrus) that in the other versions the ass cannot express 

himself vocally in human language, but only by means of animal sounds: these are represented as co 

and ov in Onos (16 and 38, cf. Met. 7.3), and 0 in Apul. Met. (3.29, 8.29). 

Kal: the letters are written more compacted than in the main hand elsewhere. At end, tail of 

alpha takes up space at end of line, as in 13. 

9-10 TTaye(f)a Kal peydXrj: sc. pooX-q. For feminine adjectives used elliptically in this sense (miss- 
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ing in Maculate Musi) seej. M. Adams, 'A Type of Sexual Euphemism in Latin’, Phoenix 35 (1981) 120-8 

at 124—5, noting Strato, A. /? 12.216.1 vvv opOp . . . ko.1 evrovoc (the penis is addressed); cf. MAIch. 4 §29 

p. 117. At Lys. 956 TavrrjVL probably understands pcoXpv' ■ ifjwXr) is ‘a penis ready for intercourse’ (MAI 

§4 p. 110), whereas by comparison nocd-p and cad-q are reserved for small or normal-sized organs (MM 

§§2~3 PP- 109-10). fieyac itself can denote the erect penis: Vesp. 68f. (W. M. Calder 111, CP 65 (1970) 

257, with the reply of M. Marcovich and Calder’s response, CP66 (1971) 262; MM§21 pp. 115-16), and 

is often paired with naXvc in describing the erect phallus: Lys. 23ff, Pax 1352-2, Ec. 1048, Ach. 787, Mu. 

539, fr. 128.3 K.-A.; cf. Th. 581 npaypa Setvov Kai peya. 

10 (he Sokoc: ‘like a roof-beam’ (absent from Maculate Muse §§45-72, pp. 120-4, ‘Phallic Imple¬ 

ments. Weapons and other hard elongated objects’); kt/Xcov, ‘shaft’ or ‘beam’ (EM510.51) seems to 

come closest. II. 17.742-4 where Menelaos and Meriones are compared to mules (ij/xtovot) dragging 

a roof-beam (Sokoc) as they carry the dead Patroklos from the battle-field, may be relevant. Professor 

R. Raster compares Catul. 28.10 tota ista trabe. 

10- 11 pe\ve> Kara peiKpov pp ktX. : ‘Stop! Gradually! Not all at once’, rather than ‘wait a little’ 

(taking peve with Kara peiKpov, the latter normally means ‘bit by bit’, not ‘for a short time’). 

11- 12 pp I oXr/v ecco PaXyc: pp apparendy stands at line-end; hiatus could be saved by conjec¬ 

turing pp(8)’ or pr)(d)\ whether as an error of the scribe or of the author is unclear. Cf. Sisenna fr. 

x (Sisennae Reliquiae Milesiarum in E Buecheler, Petronh Saturae et liber Priapeorum, ed. 5 cur. G. Eleraeus 

(Berlin 1912) p. 265 from Charisius p. 223) ut eumpenitus utero suo recepit (but no evidence that an animal 

was involved). Note that Onos 51 ei'cai oXov napeSe^aro seems to say that exaedy the opposite in fact 

occurred. In both Onos and Apul. Met. the ass fears for the woman because of his size: Met. 10.22 sed 

angebar plane non exili metu reputans, quern ad modum tantis tamque magis cruribus possem delicatam matronam 

inscendere . . . nouissime quo pacto quanquam ex unguiculis perpruriscens, mulier tam uastum genitale susciperet; 

Onos 51 «:at prjv tovto p ’ eic Seoc ovyi perpLov rjye, pp ov ycuppcaca p yvvp SLcnacdelr], Kayos djenep 

avhpoepovoc KaXpv Saicai SIktjv. 

12- 15 Reflection on the outcome. Having doubtfully hesitated (perhaps not entirely seriously), 

asking the ass to go slowly, the woman now comments on the sufficiency of the result in brief snippets 

of monologue, eventually demanding more than she asked for in 9-11. This might imply that (as in 

Onos and Met.) the ass took a cautious approach here too, at least initially. There is no sign in the other 

versions, however, of this extended coital banter. Apul. Met. 10.22 molles interdum uoculas . . . iterabat ilia, 

et in summa: ‘Teneo te\ inquit, ‘teneo, meum palumbulum, meumpasserem’, et cum dicto uanasfuisse cogitationes meas 

ineptumque monstrat metum seems to point to a second pre-coital monologue (the Onos shows no parallel). 

Paragraphos after 12 presumably marks end of the metrical section. The phrasing might be appor¬ 

tioned somewhat differently (12-13 rt 7tot’ ovk icn tovto could be a statement). We have punctuated 

so as to assume maximum interchange (i.e. breaks allowed for the ‘response’ of the inarticulate ass). 

12 rt 77-or(e);: cf. the woman’s ‘rt nore’ in 5. 

13 ovk Rtl tovto; is not obviously a question, and could be taken as a statement: ‘This isn’t 

(possible)’. 

14 ov 8e -rrav tovto: presumably a complaint. Articulation could be ov8e (but there seems to be 

no corresponding member). 

15 aXXore; might refer to a second (successful?) attempt, after an initial failure to please. 

avai- could be any number of words, including a form of avaipeiv. Dr R. May suggests a form 

of avalvecOai, in the sense ‘to refuse one’s favours’ (Maculate Muse 161). 

D. OBBINK 



III. KNOWN LITERARY TEXTS 

4763—4771. Demosthenes 

This part consists of papyri of Demosthenes’ speeches II, III, I\j and IX, 

in addition to the papyri of these speeches published in volume LXII, and all the 

previously unpublished papyri in the Oxyrynchus collection of Demosthenes XIV 

and XVI. All come from rolls and date from the first three centuries ad. 

The collation takes as its basis the edition of M. R. Dilts, Demosthems Orationes 

i (Oxford 2002), which gives a detailed account of the primary manuscripts SAFY 

The edition of K. Fuhr, Demosthenis Orationes i (Leipzig 1914) has also been con¬ 

sulted. The sigla used are those of Dilts. 

The new papyri offer fourteen new variants (4763 alone contributes eleven), 

but all of them are inferior to those accepted. Among those worth mentioning 

are navrac ovc instead of ttavrac ocovc in 4763 i 11; the superfluous addition of 

CTparrjycov in 4763 i 19; 01 he instead of /cat ot in 4763 ii 3; to yap ahueov pbev 

instead of to yap rjhiKT]p.evov in 4763 ii 19; a different word order in 4768 9-10; 

the omission of hrj in 4769 ii 2; rrapacKevacap-evovc instead of rrapecKevacpievovc 

in 4769 ii 7-8. Of some textual interest is also the reading irepiecTe (1. 7repiecTai) in 

4763 ii 21 instead of e^ecrat; this is attested as a variant in the medieval tradition. 

The texts of 4763, 4764, and 4770 overlap with that of previously published 

papyri. The sample is too small to allow any conclusions, but it is interesting to note 

that the papyri agree with each other in cases where the medieval tradition appears 

divided; see e.g. 4770 1-2, 5, 9, 10. 

In places where the medieval tradition is divided, the new texts do not strictly 

side with a particular branch. However, the fact that 4766 seems to disagree con¬ 

sistently with S, and 4767 with A, perhaps gives some support to the hypothesis 

that the division of the tradition into two main branches (S vs. AFY) took place in 

antiquity rather than the Middle Ages. This is also suggested by I 25 (M-P3 289), II 

232 (M-P3 318), and LVI 3849 (M-P3 302.02). On the tradition of the text of De¬ 

mosthenes in general, see E. Drerup, Philologus Suppl. 7 (1899) 533-51; G. Pasquali, 

Storia della tradizione e critica del testo (Firenze 1934) 269-89; H. Erbse in H. Hunger 

(ed.), Geschichte der Textiiberlieferung i (Zurich 1961) 262-4; D. Irmer, Philologus 112 

(1968) 43—62; D. M. MacDowell, Demosthenes: Against Meidias (Oxford 1990) 48-9; J. 

Gruskova, AnPap 12 (2000) 95-139. 

Interestingly but not unusually (cf. for instance XLVIII pp. 27-8, on papyri 

of Herodotus), the papyri do not share any variants with the indirect tradition, 

wherever there is an overlap. It is also worth noting that no modern conjecture is 

confirmed by the text of the papyri published below. 

R. HATZILAMBROU 
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4763. Demosthenes II 27-28, 29-31 

50 4B.33/K(i-3)a 13.3 x J7 cm Third century 

Plate V 

A fragment of a roll preserving parts of two densely written columns with the 

intercolumnium and upper margin of 1.5 and 2 cm respectively. Col. i has 22 lines, 

occupying c.15 cm; 12 lines have been lost at the foot. The original height of the 

column will have been c.23 cm. The width of col. ii is 07 cm. The whole of Olynthiac 

II will have been written in some 12 columns, which would have occupied 01.15 m; 

the lost part of col. ii will have contained the end of the speech. The text is written 

across the fibres, on the back of an account. 

The hand is a version of the ‘Severe Style’; it looks like the informal counter¬ 

part of VII1016 = GMAW2 84, assigned to the third century (above p. 23). It is me¬ 

dium-sized, sometimes slanting to the right, with many ligatures and written fairly 

fast. P, Y, t, cj), and occasionally 1 send down long, and usually seriffed, descenders. 

2 is of the book-hand type, t is in two strokes with a continuous upper stroke, while 

m and N may be confused (cf. e.g. ii 1). 

The scribe used scriptioplena (i 2, 12, 15, 20; ii 6, 13), but effected a (tacit) elision 

once (ii 16). In i 4, 6, ii 10, 12, and 13 apostrophes separate two consonants. In i 3, 

13, and 22 final v is represented by a horizontal dash written above the letter. In i 12 

and 13 (e]i) there are diaereses over 1. Iota adscript is not written. The added line 

in ii 1 a seems to be due to the original scribe, who is also responsible for the correc¬ 

tions in i 17 (see n.) and 20. There is a filler-sign in i 6. 

The text presents a high level of error. There are several phonetic spellings, 

and numerous new readings (i 11, 18; ii 1, ia, 3, 4, 8, 18, 19, 20), all of which, how¬ 

ever, are patently corrupt. But there is one point of textual interest: in ii 21 we find 

a reading attested as variant in the medieval tradition. 

Parts of §27 are also extant in XVI 1820 frr. 14-18 and LXII 4315, of §29 in 

4315, and of §§30—1 in 1810 fr. 19 and LXII 4313. 

Col. i 

TOVC pi€V a]^[lo]uC €TT(UVOV 

tl/jlclv tovc <5]e ahiKowrac ko 

Aa£eir rac tt po\<pacac 8e apeXcc 

kcli ra Kad 77/rac] evXeip, ’pca-ra 

ov yap cctl viK^pcoc e^eracat rt 

(§27) 

TTCTTpaKTai, to]ic aX’Xocc eav > 

put] Trap vp.u)v] avTWV irpcoTOV 

vnap^T] ra Seojrra tlvoc yap e 

vcko co avSpec] Adrjvaioc vopu 

§28 
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10 £,€T€ TOVTOV pt]v (f)€v[y]€iV t[o]i^ 

voXepov Trav]rac ovc av eK-rrep 

ifjrjTe ct parity o^vc tStouc Se eopic 

teeiv TTo\epbOv\c [e]t Set rt tcuv ovtlL 

KO.L 7T€pL TOJv] CTpOLTIpyOOV €L1T€LV 

15 ort evrav]9a pev ecnv ra adXa 

vttep cjov ecrt]f o iroXepoc vperepa 

Api(f>lttoXlc k]<xv Xr]'p<f)9r]/ vapaypT]pa 

VpL€LC KOpU€l\c6aL ol Se klvSvvol 

tiov e</>ec]T [77] kotow ctparipyoov 

20 tStot puc6o\c Se ou/e[[at| 'ecVt 

e/cet Se kiv8]vvol pev eAa[r]rouc 

ra Se Xrjppa]ra twv [e]0[ec] t[t]kot\co 

(12 lines missing) 

Col.ii 

vatot etc</>ep[er]e Kara cvppo (§29) 

vvv 8e Tro\i[re\vec6ai ^cara cu/xf^o/nac 

ptac pr/Ttop rj\y\epoov eKarepojy 

kcli CTparyyoe wo tovtojv ol Se 

fiorjdrjcopevoL rpLCLKOCLOL ot S[ 

5 aXXoi irpocvevepr]c9aL ot pev 

we tovtovc ol Se at[c ejteetitouc Se[i §30 

Sp raur[a] errayeyTac kcll upt[aw 

clvtoov en teat vvv yevopevo[vc 

teat to Aeyetf teat to /3ouAeoec#[ai 

10 teat to TTparWeLV 770tpcat e[t Se 

Tote p,ev oocnep ete Tupav^[tSoc 

vpoov emTaT Vent avo8coc[eTe 

Tote Se avay’ xal,ec9aL Tptp[pap 

yen' etc^epetit CTpaTeuec[#ai 

15 Tote Se iprjcjn^ecOat teaTa toot[ow 

povov aXXo Se p,pS otlovv c[t>p 

ttov€lv oyxt yevyceraL tcuv S[eov 

tow yptiv ovSev pev ev te[atpto 

to yap ol8lkov pev aet ptep[oc 

20 Aet77t[ ] tovtolc teoAa^e[t]v 

Tt taw eySpcov Trepiecre Ae[ §31 

(11 lines missing) 



Col. i 
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3 8e om. 1810 

4 evAei/x Tiara. For the spelling, see F. T. Gignac, Grammar i 168-70. 

11 TravT\ac ovc'. ndvrac ocovc SF. 

!7 ^ 1 4f could be restored with SF. Fuhr and Dilts print y ’ ar, suggested by Deuerling. 

Xrjp^drj was initially omitted by the copyist, who later squeezed At? between and v and 77-, and 

added above the line. For the spelling, see Gignac, Grammar i 269. 

18 Kropuei]e0ai, 1. icopitelcde. Cf. ii ia, 4, 21. For the spelling, see Gignac, Grammar i 192—3. 

19 twv e(t>ec\r\ri\KOTU)v CTparr^ycov: tojv e<f>ecT-r]KOTair SF. crpa-nr/yutv is redundant, since 01 

ecfrecTrjKOTec are the commanders. It could be an influence from CTparrjywv in 14 or crparriyovc in 12, 

or even an intrusive gloss. 

Col. ii 

I—la The text runs . . . eice^epere Kara cupipiopiac, vvv Se TroXirevecde Kara cvp.p.oplac. The 

scribe jumped from the first cupipio- to the second -piac, thus omitting one sentence (saut du meme au 

meme). He later corrected the mistake by inserting, in smaller script, the omitted sentence between 

the lines. 

I €ic</>ep[er]e: elcccfrepere SF. 

eic<£ep[er]e Kara cupipio[piac. This is the word order of SF. Thomas Magister transmits Kara 

cvppopiac eice^iepere, the word order of the passage in [Dem.] 13.20, which coincides with a conjec¬ 

ture by Cobet. 

ia 7ToAf[re]uec0ai, 1. ttoXltcvccOc. See above, i 17 n. 

vvv: vvvl SF. 

3 VITO toutcuvi VTTO TovTtp SF. The new reading is wrong, and may be an influence from the 

genitive plural in the previous line (eVarepair). 

01 Se: Kal ol SF. The new reading probably stems from 01 S(e) that follows. 

4 Porjdrjcofxevot: fior]c6p.evoi SF. /Sorylfycopieroi may be a mere banalization. 

tpicLKoctoi is the majority reading. A few codices transmit 01 rpiaKoctoi, printed by Bekker. 

TTpocveveixrjcOai, 1. Trpocvevep.rjcde. See above, i 17 n. 

8 After yeropieVovc, SF have koivov, but there is no space for this in the break here—an inad¬ 

vertent omission. 

9 «rai to Aeyeir Krai to /3ovXevec6[cu with F: Krai to fiovXevecdcu Kal to Xeyeiv S. 

12 evLTar reiv: imTaTrei Fa. 

18 ouSer pier: ovSe'v SF. 

19 to yap aSiKov pier: to yap r/SiKr/pe'vov 1810 4313 SF. pier is unnecessary, and is apparently 

an influence from pier in the previous line (18). It is also likely that aSieov pier is a corrupt rendering 

of pSi/cppieVor. 

20 Aei7n[ _ ] tovtoic: eXXelipet eira vp.lv tovtovc MSS. 

21 77-epiecTe (1. -nepiecTai: see i 17 n.) with SWFW: e^eerai SF. 

V. GIANNOPOULOU 
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4764. Demosthenes III (Olynth. Ill) i, 33; IV {Phil. I) 7, 15-16, 22 

ii5/A(27)a Fr. 4 4.8 x 9.0 cm Late first/second century 

Six fragments of a roll preserving along the fibres parts of Olynthiaca III and In 

Philippum I. Top margin is shown in frr. 1, 4 and perhaps 3, and measures up to 1.4 

cm; left margin in fr. 6 of about 1 cm. There were twenty-two letters on average to 

the line, which will have been c.6 cm wide. The back is blank. 

The text is written fairly fast in a rounded, medium to small, and upright hand 

of informal character with occasional cursive tendencies. e- has detached central 

stroke, which makes contact with the following letter; ka has deep flattened saddle; 

Y is in three different forms: made in a single stroke with a looped base (e.g. fr. 4.7), 

with arms forming a deep acute angle and very short stem (e.g. fr. 4.5), and with 

shallow curved arms and taller stem (e.g. fr. 1.1). Ornamental finials are added to 

the extremities of most uprights and obliques, and enhance bilinearity, the latter 

violated only by <J> and p. This hand could be placed between those illustrated in 

Schubart, PGB 18 = Roberts, GLH 11a (second half of first century), GLH nb (ad 

94), and Turner, GMAW2 17, PGB 30b (both of the second century) and GLH 14 

(mid-second century). Thus a date in the late first or early second century would 

seem probable. 

No lectional signs occur apart from a diaeresis (inorganic) in fr. 4.9. There is 

perhaps a space-filler in fr. 4.8. Elision is effected tacitly in fr. 3.2. 

The papyrus overlaps with LXII 4314 (M—P3 256.12) and P. Sorb. I 6 (M—P3 

259.1). This will have been a roll that contained speeches classified as &l\l7tttlkol, 

probably already in antiquity (see M. W. Haslam, LCM1 (1976) 9-10); cf. XV 1810 
(M-P3 256) and LXII 4314 

Fr. 1 

ouyt Tavr[a irapiCTaTCu yen yl 01. Ill I 

yvoj[c]K€Lv [to avSpcc Adrjvcu 

oi otclv re [etc ra npayyaTa a 

77O/SAe[0CO KCLL OTCLV TTpOC TOVC 

5 Aoyou[c ovc clkovcjo tovc yev 

y]ap Ao[youc vepi tov Tiycopr] 

4 irpoc restored exempli gratia (spacing is indecisive) with SFa: etc F Luc. Bis acc. 26, Syr. In Her- 

mog. comment. I 27.12, Prise. {Gramm. Lat. Ill) 295.10 

Fr. 2 

9]cpv ypri^crjcdc lccoc av iccoc 01. Ill 33 



1 XPv[cVc®e restored with SF: xpycdai. A. 

3 KTrjcaLcde restored exempli gratia with Fa: KTpc-qcde SFC: KTpcecde A. 

Fr. 3 

5 

repov kcu e]/cacTo[c vpuxrv ov 

8 €i kou Sujvatr av 7r[apac^etr' 

avrov xjprjci/jLov [rr] ttoXzi 

77acav] CL(f>€LC TTjV [€LpO)V€iaV 

eroijjuoc ir[paTT€iv vrrap^r] 

° P-€V] XPr)[fJLaT eX0011 eicc/>cpeiv 

Phil. I 7 

].[.].[ 

2~3 rr[apacyeiv avrov x]ppcipov [rrj ttoXsl with P. Sorb. 6 SF: xPPclP‘ov TV toXcl TrapacyeiV 

avrov A*: [4314], 

4 rrjv [eLputveiav with P. Sorb. 6 SF: [4314]: rr/v deleted by Frohberger and Blass. 

5 eroi]p,oc with SCP: irolpuoc SaFa: [P. Sorb. 6 4314], 

7r[pdrTetv deleted by Dobree. 

6 eicpepeiv restored with 4314 SF: etc<f>epec9ai P. Sorb. 6 (by homoioteleuton with crparev- 

ecda t). 

7 Too little is extant for any text to be confirmed. 

Phil. I 15 

5 toj yap ov\k€tl tov Xolttov rra 

cxotftejy av xaKooc 01/xai tol 

vvv eya>] ravra Xeyeiv e^eiv 

pbrj KarajXvajv ci tic aXXoc e > 

10 

nayyeXXeTat tl rj\ pcev ovv v 

rrocyecic ovtoj] p.€yaXr] to 8e 

TTpaypca r]8r] ro]v eXeyyov 8co 

cei KpLTai 8 vpieic] eceode vpa> 
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TOP fJL€V TOLPv]v CO av8pe[c 

Adrjvcuoi rpi-ppejic tj[€v\t\7] 

15 kovta irapacKev]ac[acdcu 

2 eoic restored exempli gratia with S: tcojc 1810 F Ex. 21. Cf. Suda Z322, s.v. reoic, where the 

present line is not quoted with the reading recoc. 

8 «rara]Aocor restored with S by reason of space: kojXvcjv F: KaraKcoXvaiv Weil (an attempt to 

reconcile the attested readings). 

9 ow suspected by Blass. 

13 pev tolvv]v restored with SF by reason of space: pev A*: pevTOL Y*• 

15 TrapacKev]ac[ac9cu restored exempli gratia with SF: napecKevacdai Blass. 

Fr. 5 

] [ Phil. I 22 

rcryeicojo rpi.[r]]p\a>v 

7jp.LV ottcjjc accfiaAco]c rj 8vvap[ic 

nXerj irodev 8rj ron]70tc rj r[po 

1 ] [, bottom part of a curve, expected to belong either to y or e. 

3 Cobet proposed to add av before rrXer], but there is no space for it in the papyrus. 

Fr. 6 (unplaced) 

c.[ 
TCL 

.]°4 

i [, high blob of ink 2 [, a or u 

c or co. 

3 _ [, left-hand curve, most compatible with 

R. HATZILAMBROU 

4765. Demo STHENES III 36 

32 4B.i/N(i—2)a 2.9 x4.0 cm Second/third century 

This fragment contains the ends of nine lines from one column; on average, 

the column must have had about 15 characters per line, and this would have been 

nearly twice the width of this fragment. Space after lines 2, 5, and 6 shows the right 

margin. The writing is along the fibres. Back blank. 
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The hand is a version of the ‘Severe Style’, written small and upright, and bi¬ 

linear (p, y, and sometimes t descend below the line). A is angular, w has a curved 

saddle, merging into the right upright, and the very small o is raised in the upper 

part of the line. A must have had a protrusion at the joint, which would otherwise 

be remarkably low where it partially appears in line i. 

Someone, probably a second hand, has added a circumflex accent in 2 and 

deleted a wrong iota adscript in 3. 

There are no digressions in this fragment from the text of Demosthenes’ third 

Olynthiac (which does not record any variations in this section), except a corrected 

error in line 3 (see below). There is no overlap between this papyrus and XV 1810, 
which preserves different parts of the same lines. 

virep vfxa>]v aAAa k[ou 

v/jbac VTre]p vyOv av 

tcdv a^iaj][]4J irpaTT€i[y 

ravr e(f) o]ic erepovc 

5 rt/xare] /cat pur] 77a 

paya>peu/| tu avSpec 

Adrjvaioi r]r]c ra^ea>[c 

rjv vpuv ot] vpoyovo[i 

T7]c aperpc] p,era [ 

3 a^LOD ][i]. See 4770 17-8 n. 

D. KRASNE 

4766. Demosthenes IX (Phil. Ill) 4-5 

47 5b-46/G(i-3)c 3.1 x 7.2 cm Second century 

A fragment with right-hand (intercolumnium) and lower margins, of which 

1.1 and 0.4 cm respectively are extant. The line averages 25 letters and was origi¬ 

nally about 6 cm wide. The text is written across the fibres. On the back there are 

scanty remains of an account or register. 

The script is rounded, small, narrow, upright, and of informal character, 

e mostly with detached and long middle stroke; angular w; cursive 2 written in 

one movement; tt with curved legs; thin diamond-shaped cjx p, y, and <J> violate 

bilinearity. There is light decoration by means of blobs at the extremities of most 

letters. Some shading is noticeable. Such hands are assigned to the second century; 

cf. GLH 18a (c. 138) and PGB 30a (second century). 
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The scribe made a supralinear addition in 3. There is a diaeresis (inorganic) in 

15; short horizontal dashes as line-fillers are marked at the end of 1 (?), 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 

and 11. Scriptioplena is used in 14. Of note is the word division in 6-7 (jxe\v ovv). 

The meagre amount of text preserved here and in 4767 does not throw any 

light on the problem of the ‘double redaction’ of the text of Demosthenes, for 

which Dem. IX is a test case. On this problem see Dilts’ preface, p. xvi with notes 

30-1 (references). 

cvpL^e^7]]i<ey ck [tov]tov 

ev p.ev raic e/ocA] 1700,14 Tpv 

pav Kcu KoAaKev€c9a]i VavVa TTpoc 17 

Sovrjv aKOVOVciv ev] 8e tolc ttpa 

5 yp.acL kcu tolc yLyvop,e]voLC rrepi tcvv 

ecyarcov 17817 KLv8v]yeveLV ei p,e 

V OVV KCU VVV OVTOJ Sia]KOC0e OVK 

eyoD tl Xeyco cl 8 a cvp^pepei tolc 

TrpaypLacL y topic KoAja/coac ede 

10 XrjCCT CLKOVCLV CTOLpljoC XcyCLV KCLL 

yap cl Travv pavXcoc ra] vpa[y]p,a 

t eyo kol ttoAAa 77poet]rat opLcoc 

cctlv eav tiptoe ra 8e]ovTa -ttolclv 

fiovApcde ctl raura ir]avTa enav 

15 opdcocacdaL kol vapa8]o£ov p,ev l §5 

ca>c cctlv 0 pieAAai Xey]eLV aXrjdec 

8e to ycLpLCTOV ev tolc] TrapeXrjXv 

0OCLV TOVTO TTpoc] TO pLeXXoV 

Ta {ScAtlctov vttapyo] tl ovv ecr[i 

8—9 tolc [upay^aa with FY: rfj ttoXcl AFyp: omitted in S. 

14 raura -n]avra with AY: irdvTa raura SF. 

18 The transmitted text is too short to fill the lacuna. It is just possible that the papyrus may 

have read v/alv after rouro. 

R. HATZILAMBROU 
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4767. Demosthenes IX {Phil. Ill) 8, 19-20 

39 

88/i6i(b)+(c) Fr. 2 4.3 x 11.6 cm Second century 

Plate VI 

Two fragments of a roll, written along the fibres. The lower margin is extant 

to 2.2 cm in fr. 2. The reconstructed line averages 18—19 letters, and its width may 

be calculated as 05.5 cm. The lines are well spaced; the interlinear area consistently 

measures 0.5 cm. On the back of fr. 1 and at right angles to the text on the front 

are preserved the beginnings of four lines of an unidentified literary text, perhaps 

in iambics: wcece [, 2 rac . [, 3 kcutov [, 4 a/3ouAia[. There is aparagraphus under 

3. The hand seems to belong in the third century. 

The text is written in an informal, medium-sized round hand. Markedly 

round letters are a written in round loops, k with curved arms, and kk with deep 

round saddle. 6 has both the cursive elliptic form and the one consisting of two 

curves, even in succession (e.g. fr. 1 3), and ligatures with 1 and v. h and © have high 

crossbars, which project, in the case of ©, in both sides. B and round cf> are tall, the 

only letters which interrupt bilinearity, c© is broad. There is some ornamentation 

in the form of blobs, loops, and serifs. The hand could be assigned to the second 

century. It resembles GLH 13a (c.125) and 13b (first half of the second century); cf. 

also BGL \ 1210, the Gnomon of the Idios Logos (= Norsa, Scrittura letteraria, Tav. 12b) 

of 150-61, and GLH 20b of 206. 

Middle (fr. 2.1, 2, 11) and high (fr. 2.?3, 5) points mark punctuation. No other 

lectional signs are preserved. Scriptio plena is generally preferred, but elision is made 

tacitly once (fr. 2.11). 

There are no textual novelties. 

Fr. 1 

8 

I fpofiaWei with S: npofiaWeTai FAY 

S [ep. Or S[e ep (cf. 5); there is room for one more letter in the break. 

4 apLvvec[daL with SFY: a/xwac#ai A. 
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Fr. 2 

KNOWN LITERARY TEXTS 

ap,vvrj]c9€ r]8r)- c[co §19 

(frpovrjceijv prjpu' €a[v 8 

ava^aXXr]]cde' ov8e t[ov9 

orav fiov]\r]c9€ 8vv[rjce 

5 c9e TTOLrjc\ai' kcll toco[vtov 

y apecrr]]kcl tcov a[A 

Xcov co arjSpec A9rjva[iOL 

tcov cvpi]^ov\evovrco[v coc 

t ouSe] 8ok€l ficn 7re[pi Xep 

10 povrjcov] yvv ckottclv [ouSe 

Bv8,clvtl]ov aAA C7Tap,v[vaL 

p.ev tou]tolc kcll 8Lar[r]pr] §20 

1—2 c[w4>PovrtceL]v restored with SFa by reason of space: caxfrpovdv AFY 

3 avaftaWri] c0€ with FY: eacrjre SA. 

4-5 Svv[r]c€cde restored exempli gratia with SAFY: bvvpcecdai. Reiske, adopted by modern editors. 

6 The reconstructed line appears shorter than the rest. At its end a space-filler could have been 

inserted. 

12 p.ev Tovjrotc restored with SFY by reason of space: Nv Ka‘ tovtolc A. 

R. HATZILAMBROU 

4768. Demosthenes XIV (De Classibus) 2-3 

ioo/i35(f) 4.5 x 9.1 cm Second century 

A fragment of a roll with line-beginnings from the lower part of a column. Of 

the lower and left-hand side margin (intercolumnium) 2.6 and 1.5 cm respectively 

are extant. The line contained on average 21-2 letters; its length may be calculated 

as c.6.5 cm. The writing is along the fibres and the back is blank. 

The text is written in a medium-sized upright, somewhat rounded hand. 

Bilinearity is violated only by B, p, x. T here is some ornamentation by means of 

serifs. The horizontal of r and the mid-stroke of e are extended and touch the next 

letter. The hand shows affinities with GLH14 and Seider II 28 (both of mid-second 

century) and GMAW2 24 (ii cent.), and may be assigned to the second century. 

Strong punctuation is marked by paragraphus below 8. In the margin 0.8 cm to 

the left of the first line there are traces in fainter ink, possibly offset, 

d here is a new but inferior word order in 10—11. 
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Kai [jreiccu tic vapacKevrj kcli 

Tro[crj Kai vodev vopicdcica 

XPV[CLl~LO<: fcrat TTj voXa vac 

o va[pa>v cjroftoc XeXvccrai eyco 

5 8e ro[ur av ap otoc re w vapa 

cop.a[l voirjcai puKpa vpoa 

vojv [upuv a>c cyco yvcop.pc 

vept t[gov vpoc top fiaaXea e §3 

yto vop,[i(to Kotvov cydpov 

10 eivai avavT[u)v tcov EXXt] 

vcov fiaciXea [ou p.pv St a tovto 

vapaivec[aip, 

I 7T€tcat restored exempli gratia with SFAYC: ppdcai FaYa. 

3 ecrai restored with SFY: ecrat (vvv) A. 

4 XeXvcerai restored exempli gratia with S: XeXvrai SWFY: XvOrjcerai A (cf. D. H. De comp. verb. 

43-7)- XeXvrai poftoc Ex. 7. On these readings see R. Clavaud, Demosthene: Prologues (Paris 1974) 90 n. 1. 

5 ap restored exempli gratia with SFY: edv A. 

8 top restored with SA by reason of space: omitted in FY 

9 ^ kolpop egOpov] eivai a7ravT[ajv tcov EXXtj\vcjov flaciXea'. koipov egOpov dirdvrcov tcov EX- 

Xr/vcov eivai fiaciXea SFAY [D. H.] Ars rh. 352.3-4: koipov dvdvTiov egdpov eivai tcov EXXr/vcov fiaciXea S 

I4-3: koivov egdpov avavrtov tcov ovtcov 'EXXr/vcov eivai fdaciXea [D. H.] Ars rh. 294.1—2: egdpov dvavrcov 

tcov EXXpvwv flaciXea [Aristid.] Ars rhet. I §98 (p. 138 Patillon). The word-order in the papyrus is infe¬ 

rior to that transmitted by the primary MSS, for it allows one to understand a7iavT[cov tcov FAAtj]vcov 

fiaaXea as ‘the king of all Greeks’. 

II tovto restored exempli gratia with SFC [Aristid.]: ravra AFaY [D. H.] Ars rh. 294.2-3 and 

352-5- 

R. HATZILAMBROU 

4769. Demosthenes XIV (De Classibus) 8-10 

27 3B-39/G(i-3)a 12.5 x 15.2 cm Second/third century 

Plate VII 

The lower part of of two columns from what was an elegant roll. The writing 

is along the fibres. The back is blank. A kollesis runs down the intercolumnium. 

The generous bottom margin preserved to c.6 cm and the intercolumnium 

averaging 2.6 cm reveal the pretensions of the book to beauty of appearance. Ten 

lines from the second column remain undamaged, while from the first column only 

line-ends are extant. The original column contained thirty-one lines in total; its 

height would have been c.15 cm. The width of the column approximates 5.6 cm. 
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The whole of Dem. XIV could fit in twenty-seven columns. If we allow 12 cm for 

top and bottom margins together, the dimensions of the roll, if it contained only 

this speech, could be calculated as c.224 x 27.6 cm. But this would be a small roll; 

perhaps it included one or more of the ‘deliberative’ (cup/3oi/A<nm/cot) speeches of 

Demosthenes. 

The script is an example of the earlier development of the ‘Severe’ or ‘Formal 

Mixed’ Style, medium-sized, fairly slow, and slightly sloping to the right. Letters 

tend to become smaller towards the end of the line. Bilinearity is infringed by A 

(ii 5), p, t, y, and cj). The characteristic contrast between small round and large, 

mostly angular letters is in full display. 2 has its middle of the form of a comma; 

the horizontal of t is extended leftwards at the beginning of the line; cj) has a dia¬ 

mond-shaped bowl; co has a wavy base. There are tiny serifs at the extremities of 

some horizontals and uprights. Slight shading is discernible in some fine horizon¬ 

tals, which contrast with slighdy thicker verticals and obliques. One may adduce 

for comparison GLH 19b (first half of the third century) and 19c (202). Additionally, 

our hand is comparable to that of I 23 (plate vi) and Seider II 33 (Taf. xvi), which 

seems later and whose terminus ante quem is 295. 

A small filler-sign is written at the end of ii 10. Punctuation is indicated 

wherever marked in modern editions by means of a space equal to one letter for 

a shorter pause, and two letters for a stronger stop, in both cases along with a para¬ 
graphs under the first letter of the line where the pause occurs. Rough breathing 

is marked (off-centre, in different pen?) in ii 11, in the angular form 2 in Turner’s 

classification (GMAW2 p. 11). Diaeresis (inorganic) is used in ii 8. Iota adscript is 

written wherever expected (i 7; ii 11). The treatment of elision is inconsistent: once 

it is marked by an apostrophe (i 10), once it is made tacitly (ii 3), while in another 

case scriptio plena appears (ii 6). 

The papyrus offers two new but inferior readings (ii 2, 7-8). Pseudo-Dionysius’ 

variants (ii 9, 10—11) and a modern emendation (ii 5—6) receive no support. It is also 

worth noting that a reading of the papyrus (ii 10) recurs only in Y among the pri¬ 

mary manuscripts. The word-order at ii 5-6 (in violation of Blass’s law), transmit¬ 

ted by the medieval tradition, is shown to be ancient. 

Col. i 

4 SeLVOV €L1T€LV </>]a §8 

vrjvai aAA e/ce]tvo 

/cat yaAe770v /cat] 7rpo 

CTjKOV €7TL pie]v TOJV 

5 KivSwtUV TTj\v CIV 

Specav cv8€lk]vv 
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cdai CP §€ t\(jH CVptfioV 

Acvcip (f)po]vL/j,a)Tepa 

tcop aAArnv] clttclp e 

10 xeiv e]yco S’ to avSpec 

Col. ii (21 lines missing) 

a[pxetv vopu^tx) TOP 

p.€P 77oAejix[o]ii Sta [ran 

ra rrapaLPto pppS c 

poc rpoiTov 7rporepovc 

5 apcAecdai cttl Sc 

top aytopa opdajc tf)r] 

pu napacKcvacapte 

povc vnapycio ypiq 

vat €t ptcp ovp ere 

10 poc 1UCP TIC TpOTTOC > 

rjp Svpaptctoc tin tovc 

Col. i 

3 teat xa^c-nov restored with SFY by reason of space: teat omitted in A. 

6 et'Seitc]yv[c0ai restored with S on grounds of space: emhcUvvcdai AFY. 

10 OJ avSpec. Crowding suggests that the scribe had initially omitted oj, which he later squeezed 

in the space left for punctuation. Demosthenes uses u> with 90 % of his vocatives, and the vocative 

avS pec is usually preceded by c3 in this author; see E. Dickey, Greek Forms of Address from Herodotus to 

Lucian (Oxford 1996) 202—3. 

Col. ii 

2 piev TToXep,ov: ptev St) rroXepiov SAFY 

3-4 p-rjt) with SFY: ii< ptrjSevoc A. Cf. Isoc. Phil. 3 ttj Se ttoXci pir]8’ it; evoc rpo-rrov XafieLV 

avTrjv. 

5—6 Se top with SAFY: top Se Flagg. Flagg’s emendation was prompted by the violation of 

‘Blass’s Law’. For this rhythmic ‘law’, according to which Demosthenes avoided a sequence of more 

than two short syllables, see F. Blass, Die attische Beredsamkeitlll/i (Leipzig 18932) 105-12, and D. F. Mc¬ 

Cabe, The Prose-Rhythm of Demosthenes (New York 1981) passim, esp. chapter 4. McCabe concluded that 

‘Blass’s Law’ is generally valid, though exceptions range from 5% up to 16% in some cases (pp. 127-9). 

Flowever, the strict application of this ‘law’ to the transmitted text of Demosthenes functioned as an 

impediment in earlier scholarship; see D. M. MacDowell, Demosthenes: Against Meidias (Oxford 1990) 

80—2, S. Usher, Demosthenes: On the Crown (Warminster 1993) 26-7 n. 58, and K. Dover, The Evolution of 

Greek Prose Style (Oxford 1997) 175—7. 

7—8 rrapacKcvacapLcvovc: mapccKcvacpivovc SFAY The new reading is inferior to that trans¬ 

mitted by the primary manuscripts in terms of sense. The perfect participle in SFAY expresses an 

enduring result, which suits the context better. 

9 ovv with SAFY: to low [D. H.] Arsrh. 353.12. 

10 piep with Y: omitted in SAF. The papyrus agrees with Y in offering an interesting reading. 

§9 

§10 
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erepoc pev matches erepoc Se (§10.5); pev could have been omitted at this point in SAF, because its 

position in close proximity to el pev ovv (§10.3) might have been considered awkward. 

10— II tic tpoiToc rjv with SA: rjv tic Tporroc FY: tic rjv rporroc [D. H.] Ars rh. 353.13. 

11 an with SAFY: fj [D. H.] Ars rh. 353.13. 

R. HATZILAMBROU 

4770. Demosthenes XVI (Pro Megalopolitis) io-ii 

ii2/i23(a) 10.5 x 9.8 cm Second/third century 

An abraded fragment of a papyrus roll with eleven lines from the top of a col¬ 

umn and scanty traces from a following column. The top margin is 2.8 cm and the 

intercolumnium 1.5 cm. Part of the left margin of col. i also survives, measuring 1.8 

cm. The column is 6.3 cm wide, and averages 20 letters per line. A kollesis is visible 

between the columns, about 2.2 cm from the right-hand edge. The back is blank. 

The text is written in a fairly stricdy bilinear, small, irregular, and rightward- 

sloping hand, to be classified as an informal specimen of the ‘Severe Style’. The 

initial letter of each line is enlarged, and even more conspicuously the letter begin¬ 

ning col. i (a, which has a broad base and starts with a loop); for the latter practice 

see GAIAW2 p. 7 and n. 25. There is some decoration by means of tiny serifs. One 

may adduce for comparison GLH 19c of 202, and perhaps GLH 22c, ‘written at 

a date not very distant from 200’. Thus, the hand of our piece could be assigned to 

the late second or early third century. 

Elision is effected tacitly in 4 and 10. Iota adscript is written superfluously in 7. 

Strong punctuation by means of high point is used in 4. Its ink suggests that it was 

not marked currente calamo but after writing; it is not certain whether two different 

hands are at work. The corrections in 3 and 9 are in darker ink, but they could have 

been made by a scribe who corrected his own errors, after having finished with the 

writing of the text. The same hand certainly wrote the superscript a in 2. Traces 

above the initial letter of 4 suggest a paragraphus or a critical mark, which could be 

related to the correction in 3 or the strong punctuation in 5. 

The papyrus overlaps with M. Cahir. olim Berol. (= P. Berol.) 13274 (= M-P3 

270), a parchment codex of the fifth/sixth century, with which it shares several 

readings. 

Col. i 

Se CKoijeiv p.ev kcu npar 

Te[iv] 'a'ei r[a] Sucata cv/jlttcl 

paTrjpe\i\v S o|c]Vwc a/ya /cat 

cvpLpepovj ecTai. rayra ec §n 

5 Tt TOiVVV KCU TOLOVTOC 
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ti]c hoyoc rrapa tcov clvtlXeyo 

tojv] tuc KOfXLcacOaL tov an 

pajTTov] rjp.ac evyeipeiv Set 

et Se tovc fi\orjdr]c\a§o'vTac av 

rjp.Lv vv]v err avrov ex[0povc 

KTrjcopeda ovy e\^pp\ev cvp 

(unplaced) 

.[ 
[ 

CO)[ 

*.[ 

.[ 

.[ 

.].[ 

4 1 * * * * * * 8 9 10 . [> part of short slanting dash 3 ] [, two low traces: one or two letters 5 [, 

two specks of ink 6 [, scattered specks of ink, perhaps all part of a rounded letter 7 [, 

upper part of vertical 8 . [, speck of ink 

i 1-2 kcu nparre[Lv] 'aet with P. Berol. 13274 SA: del teat nparreev FY 

5 k<?.1 tolovtoc with AFY: k before tolovtoc E Berol. 13274: teat' omitted in S. B. Hausmann, 

Demosthenisfragmenta inpapyris et membranis servata i, Diss. Leipzig 1921 = Pap. Flor. IV (Firenze 1978) 66, 

notes that teat joined with tolwv would seem superfluous, but it certainly adds more weight to the 

argument. 

7-8 coi[pajTTov]. The iota adscript is superfluous. For the erroneous addition of t to at in docu¬ 

mentary papyri, see Mayser, Grammatik i.12 112-4, and Gignac, Gmmmar i 183, 185-6. 

8 evgeipeiv (1. iyy-) with P. Berol. 13274 SAFY: eTnyeLpeiv Weil. 

9 /fjo^P^claJVvTac with P. Berol. 13274 AcPYa: fdorjdri cavrac SAaFaYc. 

ay: v corrected from 77? 

ay with AFY: add. supra lineam P. Berol. 13274: omitted in S. The future participle with dv is 

exceptional and very often corrupt; see Kuhner-Gerth, Griechische Grammatik i 242, LSJ s.v. dv A.rv.4; 

cf. also Dem. XIX 342. Hausmann, op. cit. 66, thinks that the original reading was not the aorist 

participle with dv expressing a future hypothesis, but the simple future participle (fioijdricovTac); this 

could have very early been misspelled as aorist participle (/?or^dpcavrac), and then dv was added, in an 

attempt to improve the reading. 

10 vv]y err avrov ex[9povc: vvvei rravrov ex^povc P Berol. 13274: err’ avrov ixdpovc (om. vuv) 

A Voemel: vuv in’ axnovc ixdpovc S: ixdpovc in’ aindv vvv FY. P. Berol. offers a corrupt reading but 

in the same direction with our papyrus. In S the ending of in’ ainovc is influenced by the noun that 

follows. 

Col. ii 

5 
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ii 7 cw[. The word to be restored would be one among cwT-qpiac (12.5), cd>p.aa (12.6), coi^clv 

(12.7), cwdevrec (12.8), canrjpiac (12.9), ecLdrjcav (l3-3)- 

R. HATZILAMBROU 

66 6B.4/P(i-2)f 

4771. Demosthenes XVI (Pro Megalopolitis) 24-5 

Fr. 1 4.8 x 8.9 cm; fr. 2 6.3 x 64 cm Third century 

Plate XI 

Two fragments from the same column of a papyrus roll, with top and left 

hand margins of 2.6 and 1.2 cm respectively. The restored line averages 14-15 let¬ 

ters, and the column-width 6 cm. The interlinear space is 0.3 cm. The text is writ¬ 

ten along the fibres and the back is blank. 

The hand is an upright, medium-sized specimen of the ‘Severe Style’. A is 

angular, and its right diagonal stroke is extended, so that it makes contact with 

the following letter; A rests on a long baseline; w has a shallow belly; (f) has an 

elliptical-shaped bowl; 00 has a wavy base. The general impression of bilinearity is 

violated by p, cf>, y, and more gently t and x. There is some contrast between thick 

and thin strokes. Small blobs, curls, and hooks are added to the extremities of some 

strokes. For such a hand a date in the early third century is suggested; cf. VII1016 

= GLH 20a (above p. 23). 

Punctuation is marked by middle stops in 10 and 17; in 17 the stop is combined 

with paragraphus to indicate strong pause (another paragraphus may have been lost 

in the break below 10; abrasion may have concealed a middle point in 21), and 

comma in 15. Elision is not effected in 5. To judge from ink and letter shape, a cor¬ 

rection in 9 (a smallish v added above 1—but this itself seems to have been deleted 

or re-inked) is by the original scribe. A faint short dash of unknown function is 

discernible in the left-hand side margin, c. 1 cm before 3. 

The text offers no novelties and agrees inconsistently with varying groups of 

the MSS. 

Fr. 1 

5 

av]avT€ [c] r [ov6 OTl 

ra )jl€V Si[/eoua ttclv 

rec eav /ecu /x[rj fiov 

Aouvtou jitey[pi tov 

ye cucywo[vTcu pirj 

TrpaTT[eLV] ro[ic 8 a 

8i/co[i]c e[va]vT[Lovv 

tcli (f)av[e]pcjo[c aAAtoc 

r]e kafiJ'F rivec ^Aairrcov 

§24 



10 

Fr. 2 

15 

20 

4771. DEMOSTHENES XVI (FRO MEGALOPOLITISj 

rar «ra[t tod to 

one line missing 

]...[ 
] _ [c.2]v a-p[xvv ov 

cay aTravTcu[v tcjov 

kokoov, to far] [de 

Xeiv ra Sucata [77par 

t€lv airAaic- [i]y[a rot §25 

vvv fxrj tov[t e/aito 

ScOV y€VT]T[aL TOO 07] 

fiaiovc yeve[c6ai fju 

Kfo[o]yc rac ]a[ev OeciTL 

ac Kai r [ou Opyo/ae 

v[ov 

47 

4 too restored with S by reason of space: tovtov AFY. The latter reading is corrupt (cf. 

Dem. I 7). 

6 to[ic very uncertainly read. 

6—7 aSi./<o[i]c with SA: o.8lkovciv FY. 
10 The space would allow to' after tooto with AFYa: omitted in SYC. 

12 ]...[. Traces from the bottoms of letters, variously assignable. 

13 [<T.2]y ap[)(r]v: tovtov dpyrjv SFY: Taurr/v tt]v dpyrjv A. 
14 anavTU)[v with A: ttclvtoov SFY 

19 too restored with SAYC by reason of space: too tovc Ya: to tovc F. 

R. HATZILAMBROU 



IV. DOCUMENTARY TEXTS 

4772-4778. Documents Relating to Claudia Isidora alias Apia 

The following eight texts all refer to Claudia Isidora also known as Apia or to 

her estate. They are additional to the fifteen or so papyri already published in which 

she or her estate is mentioned. For an up-to-date list of these texts and a discussion 

of some of the problems which they raise, especially the dating, see BASF4.1 (2004) 

All the papyri belong to the first half of the third century, the earliest ex¬ 

actly datable being 4772 (27 December 213 - 25january 214) and the latest P. Oslo 

III hi (February 235). Isidora owned substantial property in Oxyrhynchus and the 

Oxyrhynchite, including houses in the city (see P. Oslo III in and 4778) and land 

in several different toparchies. Whether she also owned property in the Small Oasis 

and the Arsinoite is less certain: see BASF41, 148-50. For earlier discussions of her 

estate see Hugh MacLennan, Oxyrhynchus (Princeton 1935) 39-42, M. Rostovtzeff, 

Social and Economic History of the Roman Empire (Oxford 19572), 674 n. 48, 747 n. 61; 

more recently it has been discussed by Dennis P. Kehoe, Management and Investment 

on Estates in Roman Egypt (PTA 40: Bonn 1992), 124-6, 137-9, and Jane Rowlandson, 

Landowners and Tenants in Roman Egypt (Oxford 1996) 379 (index). 

The most important piece of new information in the texts here published is 

the name of Isidora’s father, Claudius Apianus (4772 and 4776). He was a Roman 

and Alexandrian citizen; in addition he had held high office in the administration 

of the city: see 4772 9-10 and 13—14. No doubt Isidora had her principal residence 

in Alexandria. She is attested with the epithets a^LoXoyajTaTr] (XII 1578 iii 21 with 

XIV 1630 3 n.), KparlcTr] (4774 3) and Xa/arrporarr] (4775 14), as well as by the 

words /ecu' Ac xPrUJLaTt^et (P- Yale I 69.7 with BL VII 283, P. Col. X 276.3, XLI 

2997 5, and 4772 2). That these three different adjectives can be applied to her 

would seem to imply that they were mere terms of respect and not indications of 

a specific social or legal status. 

We already knew that her property passed to the frscus at some point, at 

the latest by summer 225 (see XXXI 2566 with XLIII 3103 1 n.). We still do not 

know whether the property was confiscated by the government for some reason 

or whether it passed to the fiscus because Isidora had died without legal heirs (for 

which see P. Gnomon §4). 4774 could be interpreted as pointing to the former as 

being more likely, see the introduction to this text. 
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4772. Application to Notify Registration of a Loan 

29 4-B.45/G(i-2)a (a) 13.5 x 15 cm 27 December 213 - 25january 214 

[b) 2.5 x 5 cm 

The papyius consists of several fragments, all of which bar one join to form 

(a). The other fragment, (b), cannot be joined but must belong below line a.21. It is 

incomplete on all four sides, whereas (a) is complete at the top and right. The loss 

at the left is of some 14 letters per line and can usually be supplied with confidence 

from paiallel documents. The writing changes to a somewhat larger and slightly 

less cursive script in line 12. This is unexpected, but it seems more likely that what 

follows is the work ol a different scribe rather than the same scribe writing with 

a different pen (cf. also 12 n.). The back is blank. 

The text belongs to a well-known type. A certain Lucius had borrowed from 

Claudia Isidora a sum of 3000 drachmas by a contract in the form of a yeipoypa- 

4>ov (11 ft.). Isidora, through her secretary, applies to the archidicastes to register this 

yetpoypapov in the public archives at Alexandria (877/xoctajcic) and to have a copy 

ol it issued to the other party to the contract (p.eraSoctc); lines 7—11 record the 

start of this application, the rest of which would have been in the lost part of the 

papyrus (see the notes to fragment (b)). Lines 4-7 record a copy of the instruction 

from the archidicastes to the strategus to effect the delivery of the copy. In lines 1—4 

Isidora presents the whole documentation to the strategus for the necessary action 

to be taken. 

On Stjiaociojclc see H. J. Wolff, Das Recht 129-35, who refers to the voluminous 

bibliography in n. 109 on p. 129; see also O. Primavesi, ^TA’64 (1986) 99-114. The 

class of document to which 4772 belongs is analysed in the introduction to XII 

1472, where similar texts are listed (see also Wolff’s notes 112a, 118, and 120). The 

closest parallel to 4772 is the contemporary XII 1474; other parallels are IV 719, 

XII 1560, XVII 2134, BGU II 578 (M. Chr. 227, Meyer, Jur. Pap. 46), P. Matrit. 2, 

P. Mich. XI 614, 615 (= SB XXIV 16265), SB XVI 12333, !2698. These all contain 

(or would have contained if complete) the application to the archidicastes, his in¬ 

struction to the strategus, and the application to the strategus; BGU 578 also contains 

an instruction from the strategus to his vvrjperrjc to carry out the p-eraSoctc. Other 

requests for SrjfjLociwcLc are XII 1561, BGU II 455, III 717, PSI XII 1238, P. Lips. I 

10 (M. Chr. 189), P. IFAO III 12, P. Meyer 6, SB I 5692, XVIII 13974, XX 14447, 

XXII 15325, 15383. These contain the application to the archidicastes but not his 

instruction to the strategus (with the exception of P. Meyer 6) nor the application to 

the strategus (though one cannot always be sure of this if the start of the document 

is lost). In other texts the application to the archidicastes for h-rj/xocLwcic is quoted in¬ 

side requests for the information to be passed to the ^t^XiopvXaKec: IX 1200, XII 

1475, CPR VII 14; cf. P. Stras. V 370. As Primavesi points out (loc. cit. 101-3), loan 
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contracts often differ from other applications for S^poctcoctc in that they ask not 

just for registration of the document in the public archives but also that the strategus 

be required to inform the borrower that registration has taken place and that the 

creditor will proceed to recovery of the debt unless it is repaid. Of the above docu¬ 

ments the following are loans: XII 1474, 1561, XVII 2134, BGU 578, P. Lips. 10, 

P. Meyer 6, P. Mich. 614, SB 13974 and 15325. 

The clauses in the loan itself (lines 11 ff.) can all be more or less exactly paral¬ 

leled in loans from Oxyrhynchus in the Roman period. Reasonably close parallels 

are III 507 and P. Ups. Frid 3; the latter has full notes on the individual clauses. For 

recent bibliography on loans see P. Louvre I, pp. 106-7. 

The papyrus is the first text to inform us of the name of Isidora’s father, who 

was a Roman and Alexandrian citizen who had occupied important civic offices at 

Alexandria: see 2, 9-10 and 12. 

20 

AvprjXLco ,Avov]f3(covc crp(arr]ycp) ’0£;vpvyxC{ov) 

7rapa KAavSlac 7ctS]Apac rrjc /eat Arriac /eat A[c] ypT7pa[Tt£e]i dvyarpoe KXav8lov 

’Amavov 

kcll Ac exprjpidTt]Uv Sta Avpr/Xlov CaparrLcpvoc ypaplpareja/c. oy ivopica ck rov Kara- 

Xoyelov ypi7partc]pod cctlv avrLypa(cf)ov)' ffAadSto[c] @eo8cop[o]c o lepeyc kcll apxLSLKaerfjc 

crp(arr/yLp) ’O^t/puyytTou] yatpeti/. rrjc rereXeaopevr/[e] Sr/pocLcocecoc avTiypacjxDv pera8o- 

dr/raj d)c uttokcltcll. ejpptoco. (drove) /e/3 Avpr/Xlov Ceovr/pov Avrtovlvov Kaccapoc rov 

KVpLOV TvfSi 

Avpr/Xloc Aprro]Kparlcov cecr/(pela>paL) (Spayp.dc) . KXavSlcp GeoScopip lepel 

apytSt/cacTT) /cat rrpoc rfj 

irrLpeXela rcov xpr/]parLcra)v /eat rcov aXXcov Kpcrr/plcoy rrapd KAavSlae 'IecScopae rr/e 

/eat ’Am'ac dvyarpoe KX]av8lov Amavov yevopevov yvp.vaa6.pxov kcll vrropvr/paroypacjiov 

rr/e Xapirporarr/c] rroXecoe rcov AXe^aySpecov /eat Ac eyp^pdrt^ev. rov rrpoeepevov 

poL 8lccov(?) yetpo]ypd(/>oo avrlypacf)ov vrroKCLraL. Aovklo[c] t[o]u rov Aovk'lov 

pr/rpoe Ap- 

C.6 (m. 2?) arc’ ’O^i/pt/yjyaii/ rroXecoe KXavBla ’JciSApa rfj /eat ’T77ta pera Kvplov rov rrarpoe 

KXav8lov ’ff7Ttayod] ecovlov yvpvaccapxov rr/e XapTTpora[r]r/c rroXecoc rcov AXe^avSpe- 

cov c.9 vrr]opvr]paToypa(j)ov /eat Ac yp-r/part£[ei] yatpetv. opoX^oy^co ecyp/eevat 

rrapa cov Sta ’Tc/cA] 177701800 yetptc[ro]d cov Sta yetpoc apyvpl\o]v Ceflaerov vopleparoe Spa- 

ypac rptcyetAtaJc yelvovrac [Spay]pat 7-ptcyetAtat Kecf>aXalov ale ov8ev rrpoe- 

TjKraL roKov ]ai/3oAetou apy[vpcKov e/edc]rpc [p]yac Kara pr/va CKaerov ano r[ov 

ovroc(?) pr/vde 0a]pevco9- arro8\coeco 8e cot] rov pev rrpOKelpevov tokov Kara pr/va 

eKaerov, to 8e Ke]cf>aXaLOV rfj A [rod Meeop]r/ rov evecrAfroc (erotic)] yaiptc vrrep9ececoe- 

el Se prj, ckt'ccco c]oi ped’ pptoAi'lac cvv role ] [ c.5 ]tac tcotc tokolc Kara 

C.7 rr/e rrpa^]ecoc col ove[r/e e/e re epov /eat e’/e rcov vrrapxovrcov pot Travraj]v Kada- 

[rrep ck 8lkt/c. Kvpcov to yetpoypacf>ov 8lccov(?) ypa<f>ev rravraxf/ errL(j)ep6pevov /eat] 

rravrl rep vrrep cod] errL(j)epo[vTL. 
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c.15 T..[ 
25 c.14 ].[.: ]. .,P[ 

c.14 ]..[.]..P[ 

A small fragment is now missing but is on a photograph. It contained some 3 letters towards 

the right-centre of lines 4-9. 

I CTpSo^vpvyxC 4 avnypl 6 L 7 cecift 8 tctStop ac: first c a correc¬ 

tion 9 vTTop.vr)p,aToypa(j}ov: initial v a correction 12 i'ciSojpa 13 ewviov: e remade 

or corrected, 1. auoviov 14 op,o\a> 16 1. yivovrai, rptcytAtai 

(*) 

5 

].*□...?[ 
].i“e.[.]....[ 
]_ov dnXovv [ 
] Kal pL7]\ 

] dvaXa^6vr[ac 

]...[ 

‘To Aurelius Anubion strategus of the Oxyrhynchite. 

‘From Claudia Isidora also called Apia and however else she is styled, daughter of Claudius 

Apianus and however else he was styled, acting through Aurelius Sarapion her secretary. Here is 

a copy of a document that I have obtained from the record-office: Claudius Theodorus, priest and 

archidicastes, to the strategus of the Oxyrhynchite greetings. Let a copy of the completed registration 

as follows be delivered. Farewell. Year 22 of Aurelius Severus Antoninus Caesar the lord, Tybi . . . 

I, Aurelius Harpocration, have signed, X drachmas. 

‘To Claudius Theodorus, priest, archidicastes, and in charge of the chrematistae and of the other 

courts, from Claudia Isidora also called Apia, daughter of Claudius Apianus, former gymnasiarch 

and hypomnematographus of the most splendid city of the Alexandrians and however else he was styled. 

A copy follows of the chirograph issued to me in two(?) copies. 

‘Lucius son of . . . the son of Lucius, whose mother is Arsinoe(?)’, (2nd hand?) ‘of the city of 

the Oxyrhynchi, to Claudia Isidora also called Apia, with as guardian her father Claudius Apianus, 

perpetual gymnasiarch of the most splendid city of the Alexandrians, former(?) hypomnematographus 

and however else he is styled, greetings. I acknowledge that I have had from you through your agent 

Asclepiades from hand to hand in imperial silver coin three thousand drachmas, total three thousand 

drachmas, as a capital sum to which nothing has been added, at a rate of interest of . . . silver obols on 

each mina for each month, from the current(?) month of Phamenoth; and I will repay you the afore¬ 

said interest each month and the capital sum on the 30th of Mesore in the current. . . year without 

delay; if not, I shall pay you with an additional one half, together with equal interest also for the time 

beyond the repayment date each month(?), the right of execution being for you from me and from all 

my possessions as though after a legal decision. The chirograph, written in two(?) copies, is enforce¬ 

able, wherever it may be produced and for everybody who produces it on your behalf. . . .’ 

a. 1 ’O£vpvyx(r(ov) is written with Verschleifung. Aurelius Anubion is attested as strategus of the 

Oxyrhynchite from 212/13—216; see Guido Bastianini, John Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes of 
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Roman Egypt 97. To the references given there add SB XX 14289 (213); probably also P. Col. X 276, see 

N. Gonis, I29 (2000) 179, but see also BASP41 (2004) 141-2. 

2 /cat d/[c] xpr)pa\Tit,e\i. The expression is used of Isidora also in XLI 2997 4, P. Col. X 276.3 

and P. Yale I 69.7 (see BL VII 283). 

dvyarpoc EAavSiov 'Amavov. The information as to the name of Claudia Isidora s father is 

new (see also 4776). Hitherto we only had the evidence of XIV 1634 4, where all that is preserved 

of her father’s name and description is -o]v /cat wc eypyparAev. He does not appear to be attested 

elsewhere. It is noteworthy, but in no way surprising, that he was a distinguished Alexandrian: see 

9-10 and 13—14. 

3 Sid AvprjAiov Capam'cpvoc ypap[pare\toc. This confirms the suggestion by N. Gonis, %PE 129 

(2000) 179, to read AvprjXio[v Ca]pa7u<woc in P. Col. X 276.2. He also occurs in 4775 12—13. 

ivopica. For this word, which is characteristic of documents from the Oxyrhynchite, see 

P. Heid. IV 325.4 n.; other nomes use rrapeKopica (SB XX 14635.3, which uses TTapeKop.icap.ev, though 

found at Oxyrhynchus, see A. Hanafi, Pap. Congr. XIX i 562, relates to the Heracleopolite nome). 

3-4 On the KaraXoyeiov see Wolff, Das Recht 28 f. 

4 jffAaiiSio[c] @eoSaip[o]c o iepevc /cat apyiSiKacT-pc. Previously unattested; see the lists of 

archidicastae in P. Theones, Appendix B, and P.J. Sijpesteijn, K. A. Worp, £PE no (1996) 181 f. P. Heid. 

IV 325 contains an instruction from the archidicastes to the £evt/cdir npaKTaip, which is exactly a year 

later than our papyrus (Tybi, 214/215), but the archidicastes is not the same. The office of archidicastes 

has not been studied since A. Calabi, Aegyptus 32 (1952) 406-24. For his function in documents such as 

the present text, see W. E. H. Cockle, JEA 70 (1984) 116-18. 

5—6 rrjc TeTeXeiu>pevr][c] Srjpociwceaic avriypapov peTaSodr/TU) coc v-rroKeirai. The only exact 

parallel is XII 1474 4-5 (216), where see the note. Usually the archidicastes uses the expression rov 

SeSopevov vTTopvrjparoc avriypapov ktX. (e.g. L 3557 2). In BGU II 578.4-5 the applicant asks the 

strategus to communicate to the other party S-ppocuLceaic xprjpa-ricpov dvriypapov (cf. BGU II 614.4 

with BL I 56). When rrjc reTeXeunpevipc Srjpocuoceajc occurs elsewhere it is part of a request to the 

archidicastes to communicate to the fhpAioipvAaKec that Srjpociojcic has taken place (IX 1200 7, XII 

1475 5; cf. CPR VII 14.8); this does not seem to be the case in 1474 or the present text. 

6 For the omission of the praenomen Marcus in the imperial titles, see P. Heid. IV 325.7 n. 

7 In XII 1474 6 the same man occurs, where his name is given as MapKoc Avpr/Xioc 

Ap-rroyparicov [sic]. Although the k is only partially preserved in 4772, r is a less likely reading. If the 

full name was used in 4772, there must have been some abbreviation; but it is more likely that we 

should supply the day of the month at the start of the line. 

(Spayp.dc) . The figure is very uncertain; only the tops of three strokes survive, of which the 

first two well suit k. Elsewhere the amount (which is only mentioned in a few documents) varies, but is 

never as high as 20+: 14 dr. (XII1474 6), 12 dr. (PSI XIII 1328.9), 5 dr. (XVII 2134 5 and BGU 578.8 

with 1474 6 n.), and 4 dr. (P. Heid. IV 325.8) are all attested. It is unclear what the payment represents 

and whether it has anything to do with the standard 12 drachmas payable to the city of Alexandria 

when registration took place; see the notes to 1474 6 and P. Heid. 325.8. 

10 The use of d/c eyp^pdri^ev here as opposed to tuc XPVP-art£ei in 14 proves that Isidora’s 

father was dead by the time she applied for 8ypocicocic but had been still alive when she entered into 

the loan contract. 

11 The reading Aovkio[c] Aovki[o\v tov Aovklov is possible. For his mother’s name, ’Ap[civ6-r]c 

is the most likely supplement, though there are other possibilities. 

12 The diaeresis over the initial 1 of iciScopa, which does not occur in the first 11 lines, supports 

the view advanced in the introduction that a different hand is responsible for the document at this 

point onwards. 

13 On alcLvioi yvpvaciapxoi, see 4776 A 2—3 n. 
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14 We should perhaps supply yevop.evov before vTrop.vr)pLaToypd(t>ov, even though Apianus was 
still alive at this time (see io n.). 

15 On Asclepiades yeipicrijc, see 4777 3-4 n. 

17 rpuaPoXeiov is the commonest rate, but other rates are attested. The addition of dpyvpLKoii 

is unusual; I have noted only two other instances, PSI XIII 1328.34 and P. Stras. I 52.13. 

18 ovtoc is short for the lacuna, but cvcctlotoc is too long, (c)lcl6vtoc is a possibility. 

20 21 Of the two closest parallels at this point, III 507 18—21 reads cvv tolc kcll rrjc vnepypoveiac 

i.c:olc Spa[;y]p.tcuotc tokolc ocac-rpc p.vac /card p.rjva, and R Ups. Frid 3.9-10 cvv tolc /cat tov 

v-nepTTCcovTOc ypovov lcolc 8pa.xp-La.LOLC tokolc €KacTT]c pvac /card prjva. No doubt, therefore, we 

should supply tt}c vnepxpov(e)]lac before lcolc tokolc, perhaps with /cat omitted; but it is unclear what 

letters the traces visible in the middle of the line are part of. These parallels suggest we should supply 

simply p.rjva at the start of 21, even though this is short for the space. The omission of ckclctt^c pvdc 

is also unexpected. 

22—3 No trace of line 22 remains. The restoration follows the wording found in several Oxy- 

rhynchite texts of about the same date, e.g. P. Merton 125.19-22 (214), SB XII 11228.33 (204). If it is on 

the right lines, we expect the date of the contract to follow and after this (probably) the subscription 

of the person contracting the loan. This should then be followed by the request to the archidicastes for 

Stjploclcoclc (see the notes to (b)). 

b-3 ].°« airXovv [. P. Mich. XI 614.33-4 begins the request clause /3ovXopevoL 8c diro [rod 

Stjccou xeLp°ypa.<f>ov p,ovaxov iv 8r)[po]cLa> yevccdat (so P. Mich. XI 615.17). As <j> suits the trace at 

the start, it is tempting to supply xeLP°YPa\(l?0V here, with olttXovv for povayor. Against this is the 

fact that all documents of this type use p-ovaxoc not auXovc. None the less, the words would appear 

to be synonymous: compare X 1260 17—19, /ci/pid 17 aTroxr] {rpLccrj) ypacfccLca, rjy efeSoprjv col pcv 

Tat cTpa(TTjyqj) Slcctjv to> 8e 8eKaTr(pd)Tai) pLovaxr/v, with XVII 2125 30-2, Kvpia rj anoxrj (rpicci)) 

ypa<f>CLCa, col p,ev tu> cLToXoycp dirXrj toi 8c crpa(r'pyaj) Stcc?). 

4 /cat p.T][Sep.Ldc anoSoccajc yeyovvtac springs to mind (as, e.g., P. Meyer 6.21-2, XII1472 26); 

but this should precede /3odAop.at and so would not suit the suggestion in the previous note. 

5 It is the occurrence of dvaXa^ov- that guarantees that this fragment belongs to the sen¬ 

tence requesting Siyptoctoictc. This invariably begins with /3odAop.at (or the participle), followed by 

ev 8-qp.ocup yevecdaL, and then by a^icd avaXa^ovrac ktA. (e.g. P. Mich. XI 614.33!^, XII 1475 41 ff.). 

There is a slight problem in that it is not easy to read t before the break. More seriously, the trace at 

the start does not resemble co; it appears to be 1, but d^idh does not seem likely. It might suit n, but in 

this text we do not want a|toup.er. Perhaps the writer vacillated between first singular and first plural, 

as happens, for example, in P. Mich. 614. 

J. DAVID THOMAS 

4773. Request for Pay 

29 4B-45/F(5—6)b 18 x 16.5 cm 220/1 or 224/5 

Plate VIII 

The papyrus is complete at the top and the left, and also at the right in the 

first 13 lines. It is incomplete at the foot and has suffered damage in several places, 

especially in the last eight surviving lines. For the most part the text can be recon¬ 

structed with confidence, since the entries are repetitive. On the back is 4774. 
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Aurelius Apollonius, a 0povrtcr^c, applies to Aurelius Heraclides, an cTurponoc, 

to authorise the payment of wages to vSpondpoxoL and dpneXovpyol for the past 

third year. The request itself was made in year 4 and refers to the month Hathyr 

(3). Although Claudia Isidora is not mentioned, there is no doubt that the papy¬ 

rus relates to her estate: on the back (4774) is a petition sent by three of Isidora s 

ivirpoTTOL, including Aurelius Heraclides (see also 1 n.). As the text dates before 

her estate passed to the fiscus (see general introd.), year 4 must belong either to the 

reign of Elagabalus (220/1) or to that of Severus Alexander (224/5). 

The text is similar to XII 1577 and 1578, both requests from ppovncTal to 

€ttltpottol. For a full text of cols, ii and iii of 1578, see L. K. Kaufman, BASP 3 

(1965/6) 30—1 (the text has not been republished in SB); but note that she does not 

give the corrected reading of Grenfell and Hunt in XIV 1630 3 n. (= BL I 336). 

Both 1577 and 1578 relate to the estate of Claudia Isidora (see 1 n.). 1577, like 

4773, is addressed to Aurelius Heraclides; 1578 is sent to a different inlTponoc. 

The requests ask for payment for various items, including salaries (opoovLa). 

On estates in Egypt in the pre-Diocletianic period, see Dennis P. Kehoe, AMan¬ 

agement and Investment on Estates in Roman Egypt During the Early Empire (PTA 40: Bonn 

1992), and Dominic Rathbone, Economic Rationalism and Rural Society in Third-Century 

A.D. Egypt (Cambridge 1991). Kehoe discusses the estate of Isidora on pp. 124-6 

and 137-9; Rathbone is primarily concerned with the estate of Appianus but has 

much useful comparative material. 4773 provides some additional information 

on the extent and organisation of Isidora’s estate in the Oxyrhynchite nome. It 

concerns vineyards situated in at least two different KT-ppara. It is particularly 

important for the evidence it brings for the remuneration received by vbpoTrdpoxoL 

and dpneXovpyol (see 9—10 n.). 

AvprjXla) 'HpaK\el8rj iruTponcp 

napa AvprjXlov ’AnoXXajvlov ppovT^ccrov) Nrjcov. aiTOvpcu €[77]tcra]Xrjv[ai 

etc pr/va 'A9vp tov ivecTCOTOC 8 {grove)- eert 8e- 

'A\p]dxOjj y8poir[ap]6x((p) tcr[/]|U,aroc . [. ] .V. Npcov v\v-]ep pic9(ov) r[ou] 8[t]eA(0ovroc) 
5 

y (erouc) 6.7TO (8p.) . u[. ] pc9’ [a]c ecy(ev) Kara pepoc (8p.) Ac at Xonral 

. ,y() ($/?•) ,c£= 

dc/)’ coy [ vTTcp Yldpujv teat aA(Aatv) y (eVouc) (ytVovrat?) (8p.) Ap. 

rioXci erepep [aS]/D[o7T]a/p[oy(a>)] joy ayrov KTrjpaTOC Xrjc Nrj[cov] virep 
? J 

pccd(ov) tov 8leX(6ovTOc) y (erouc) a77o (8p.) Apvyd ped’ a[c] ecyev tcara pepoc (8p.) Ap 
5 

at Aot7r(at) (Sp.) ryvyd 

ap’ tov.( ) yrrep popajy apyupttc(aiv) tov 8lcX(9ovtoc) y (eroitc) ini A(oyoa) (8p.) Ap. 

riaycxd)Tr] teat /7roAAar(t) uSpoiT(apoyotc) KTrjpaTOC e yev Sta twv KXrjpovopcjv 

vnip pic9d>v y8pon\a\pox{lac) tov [S]teA(0oyroc) y (erouc) ano (Sp.) rpvAd pc9’ dc ecy(ov) 

tcara (pepoc) 
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(^P-) ...[.] vacat [ ] vacat [ ] [ 

15 . vnep (j)6pto]y Kal aA(Atov) [ J (8p.) [ 

Opcevov(f)L a [ c. 15 ]c Npcoy yire[p] ix[l]c9(ov) [ 

a[tto] (Sp.) r>Py[ c. 17 ] (Sp.) 7- [ 

K°ir[p€l\ ap.-ne\(pvpytp) kt^citoc C.7 ] _ vnep puc&(ov) [row 8]ie[A(0oWoc) y (erouc) d™ (Sp.) 

ac ec^(ev) Kara /xep[oc (Sp.) ,]p/x^ at A(ot7rat) [ (Sp.) 

20 c.4 a]p,77eA(oupycp) rou [aurou KTr/piaroc Jepoue u-n-[ep puc9(ov) 

]..[ 

2 <f)pov 3 etpassim - erovc 4 uSpo77-[ap]o* pic" S[i]eA ^ et pas- 

sim 5 = Spayp,at ec* 6..y/ 7 a»yH 9^9 3teA 10 AoP iiap- 

YVPL" SteA e7rtA 12 v-ro\\arv8po'> 13 u8po7j-[a]po* [S]ieA ecxKara~ 15 aA 

16 p.tc" 18 ap.77-eA p.tce 19 ecx atA 20 a])Lt77eA 

To Aurelius Heraclides, overseer, from Aurelius Apollonius, manager of Nesus. I request to be 

authorised (to pay) for the month Hathyr of the current year 4, as follows: 

Foi Harachthes, provider of water for the property of Megale(?) Nesus, for wages for the past 

year 3. out of (a total of) 4,402 dr. 2 ob.(?), which includes the 1,200 dr. he received in instalments, the 

remaining 3)1 2°2 dr. 2 ob.(?) in money(?); out of which he owes(?) 1,100 dr. for taxes etc. of year 3. 

For Polis, another provider of water for the same property of Megale(?) Nesus, for wages for 

the past year 3. out of (a total of) 4i753 dr. 4 °b., which includes the 1,100 dr. he received in instal¬ 

ments, the remaining 3)653 dr. 4 ob.; out of which he owes(?) 1,500 dr. for money taxes of the past 

year 3 on account. 

For Panechotes and Ptollas, providers of water for the property of Peruen(?), through their 

heirs, for wages for the provision of water in the past year 3: out of (a total of) 3,757 dr. 4 ob., which 

includes the . . . dr. they received in instalments. . . ; out of which they owe(?) for taxes etc. . . . 

‘For Orsenuphis, vine dresser(?) of the property of Megale(?) Nesus, for wages . . . : out of 

(a total of) 3,750+ dr. . . . 

For Copres, vine dresser of the property of Peruen(P), for wages for the past year 3: out of 

(a total of). . . , which includes the 1,148 dr.(?) he received in instalments, the remaining . . . 

‘For . . . , vine dresser of the same property of Peruen(?), for wages 

1 rAeiSTy The papyrus is badly frayed here and the reading, though probable, is not 

wholly certain. Heraclides also occurs as an l-niTponoc in 4774 and XII 1577. On the latter Grenfell 

and Hunt comment ‘Written in the 2nd year of an unnamed Emperor, the reign being very likely 

the same as that in 1578 (4th year) which was found in the same mound and may refer to the same 

estates’. 4773 and 4774 confirm their suggestion regarding the estate, which in all three texts is that 

of Claudia Isidora. XII 1577 can therefore be included among papyri relating to her. The 2nd year 

mentioned there could belong to Elagabalus, Macrinus, or Severus Alexander. On irrlrpoTroc = over¬ 

seer, see 4774 1-2 n. 

2 4773, XII1577 and 1578 confirm that Isidora’s estate was divided into units called fipovriSec 

managed by fipovTicraL, just like the estate of Appianus, on which see Rathbone, op. cit. 22-43 and 

71-82 (cf. Kehoe, op. cit. 97). 

Nrjcov. P. Pruned, / centri abitati dell’Ossirinchite (Pap. Flor. IX: Florence 1981) 119-21, refers to 

several places with this name in the Oxyrhynchite, but gives only one example where it is used without 
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an additional qualifying word: P. Mert. I 27.15, where it is a place big enough to have a Serapeum (for 

the provenance of this text see BL VIII 207). A KT-ijp.a in the Oxyrhynchite called Nijcoc has subse¬ 

quently been attested in P. Mich. XVIII 792.9, see below (8 n.). In SB 11967 a Kwp.rj N-yctuv is attested, 

and in R Nepheros the same location is sometimes called Nrjcoc and sometimes Nrjcoi, see pp. 11-12; 

this kwij.-r] may also occur in LIX 4004 10. SB 1967 is an ostracon found in Oxyrhynchus, but it may 

be the place of this name in the Heracleopolite (see 4004 10 n.). A p.rjxo.vri N-ycov occurs in XV11911 

60 = LV 3804 133. There is a reference to an dp.rreX(ovpyw) KT-yp-aroc Nycov [ in SB XIV 11908.15; 

the provenance may well be the Oxyrhynchite, but there could easily be a qualifying word in the 

lacuna after Nrjcov. In the present text it appears that Nrjcoc does not refer to a Krrjpa but to a larger 

area under the control of a ppovTicTyc, which includes at least two Krypara', cf. also 8 n. 

4 i58po7i[ap]dy(ai). The provision of water (vSporrapoxla) occurs in two different contexts in the 

papyri: (1) For the artificial irrigation of vineyards and garden land (so here). On this see Danielle 

Bonneau, Le Regime administratif de I’eau du Nil dans I’Egypte grecque, romaine et byzantine (Leiden 1993) 

216-20, who points out that the evidence becomes much more plentiful in the Byzantine period and 

suggests that the practice only became of administrative importance from the time of Diocletian 

onwards; cf. also Rathbone, op. cit. 219-28. (2) For the provision of water to municipalities, especially 

for the baths; on this see Wolfgang Habermann, Wasserversorgung einer Metropole im kaiserzeitlichen 

Agypten (Munich 2000) passim, and M. Drew-Bear in Bernadette Menu (ed.), Les Problemes institutionnels 

de I’eau en Egypte ancienne (IFAO, Bibliotheque d’etude no: 1994) 157—68. 

The most recent list of vSporrdpoxoi is in LXVII 4591 8 n. (where correct PSI XVII Congr. 

to P. Mil. Congr. XVII); see in addition BASP5 (1968) 101-2 and P. Heid. Y p. 26. In the first three 

centuries ad I have noted only IV 729 13, XVII 2098 verso, 2128 2, XIX 2241 12, 41, XXXVIII 

2877 4, XLIX 3515, 3516, BGUI 14 ii 7, vi 7, P. Mil. Congr. XVII, p. 51 = SB XVI 12732.16, PSI VIII 

947.20, 25, SB XIV 11908.9; cf. XVIII 13174.12. 

KT[r/]p.cLToc. As Rathbone, op. cit. 33, remarks, the word (in the papyri) usually refers to a vine¬ 

yard and is often translated thus, but ‘more precisely a ktema was a walled enclosure as opposed to the 

open fields’. No doubt it applies to vineyards in the present text in view of the occurrence in i6(?), 18 

and 20 of aprrcXovpyol. The name of this Krypa was perhaps MeyaXy Nrjcoc: see 8 n. 

5 The figure before ped’ should end u/3=, since the amount already received is 1,200 dr. and the 

balance certainly ends c/3= (6). There is no difficulty in reading the v, but there seems to be too much 

space for just )3= thereafter. The figure for thousands is uncertain, but looks more likely to be A (as in 

9), rather than B or r; line 6 is no help, as there little more than the apostrophe indicating thousands 

survives before c/3=. 

6 y(). I can only suggest apy(vplov). The reading is not difficult, but it is odd to find the word 

placed so far away from the drachma symbol. There is nothing to correspond with this in 10 (14 is 

unclear). 

7 After wv only indeterminate spots of ink; see 11 n. Later a raised A is clear and there is no 

difficulty in reading aA as in 15. What follows is uncertain: there appears to be the symbol j) with 

a horizontal line before and after it. Easiest, perhaps, is to take j here as for ctovc and the stroke before 

it as the top of a r, even though we should expect tov SieA to precede as elsewhere. The line after this, 

before the drachma symbol, would normally indicate yivovrai, though this seems out of place. 

On the payment of popoi by vSporrdpoxoi. and apireXovpyol, see 11 n. 

8 PIoXeL. The name is not common; see P. Monac. Ill 89.6 n. /JaAef, cf. LXI 4128 14, and 

/Ta-ret, see P. Mich. IV, index s.v. PIcltclc, are less likely. 

[uS]p[o7r]a/o[oy(w)]. The traces are minimal, but do not conflict with the reading, which is what 

we expect in view of irepw. 

tov ayrov. An uncertain reading but one that suits what is required at this point. If right, we 

must have the same name for the Krrjpa here as in 4. Xyc suggests McydXyc, which, though far from 
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certain, is plausible, reading in 4 Me\ya\X~qc and in 8 Me[y\aXr]c. For places in the Oxyrhynchite 

nome with the epithet p.iyac, see Pruneti, op. cit. 101-2. She quotes no example of MeydX-q Nrjcoc. SB 

XVI 12732.11, an Oxyrhynchite text, appears to refer to a p.eydXov v-qcov \sic\. It would be somewhat 

strange if the men were said to be working in the kt^o. of MeydXq N-fjcoc, whereas the <f>povncr-qc is 

m charge of the Nijcoc without further qualification, which is clearly a larger area than the KT-ijpa. 

It is in no way surprising that a Krrjp.a should be called N-qcoc, cf. SB XIV 11908 quoted above 

(2 n.). P. Mich. XVIII 792, a contemporary Oxyrhynchite text (221) is particularly interesting: a lessee 

refers in lines 8-9 to oS €Xoj c[o]y iv (see CR 49 (1999) 237) pucdcocei dpLneXiKov [/ctt?]/xaroc Nr/cov 

KaXov^evov nepi. 77[oAtv]. This cannot be the KT-rj/aa occurring in the present text, since the lessee is 

leasing it from an Aurelia Herais. In his note McCarren comments: ‘Vineyard and orchard proper¬ 

ties were often named Nesos or Island no doubt, in part, because they were situated on higher 

ground, so that, during the inundation of the Nile, such properties gave the appearance of being 

like islands, standing, as they did, above the flooded fields.’ He refers to P. Nepheros, pp. 11-12, and 

to Marie Drew-Bear, Le Nome Hermopolite (ASP 21: Missoula 1979) 43, who remarks: ‘Une vqcoc cor¬ 

respond a une guezireh de l'Egypte moderne’, quoting further bibliography. 

9~IQ these lines the figures are clear and prove that Polis was due a remuneration for the 

year of 4>753 dr. 4 °t>. The amount payable to Harachthes in the previous entry may well be compa¬ 

rable (see 5 n.), but in the next entry two vSponapoxoi are allocated only 3,757 dr. 4 ob. between them. 

The amounts for Polis and Harachthes seem to be very high, even if we assume that the amounts 

represent the total of the pay they were due for the year; cf. the annual salaries listed in Hans-Joachim 

Drexhage, Prase, Mieten/Pachten, Kosten und Lohne im romischen Agypten bis zum Regierungsantritt Diokletians 

(St. Katharinen 1991) 430. In XII 1578 ppovncTal employed by Claudia Isidora ask for payment of 

monthly salaries (ot//<wia) of 126 and 128 dr., i.e. not much more than 1,500 dr. per annum; and the 

cppovTLCT-qc in XII 1577 asks for only 180 dr. for three months’ salary. Amounts payable to various 

workmen for tasks involved in supplying water to Ptolemais Euergetis, all much lower than those in 

4773, are given in Habermann, op. cit. 271, but none is described as a vSpondpoxoc. In SPP V 96 

(266/7) men responsible for supplying water to Hermopolis (their title is not preserved) claim 1,500 

dr. from the city for three months’ work; see the re-edition of this text by M. Drew-Bear (article cited 

in 4 n.), and the comments by Habermann, op. cit. 96 IF. 3,383 dr. 2 ob. were paid to vSpondpoXoL in 

XVII 2128 2 (assigned to the late 2nd cent, in the ed. pr. but to late 2nd/early 3rd in the republication 

as Sel. Pap. II 407), presumably by the municipal authorities at Oxyrhynchus. In IV 729 13 ff. (137) 

the text is incomplete and not wholly clear. The lessor has made an advance of 3,000 dr. mentioning 

payment to vSponapoXoi.. The editors, followed by Bonneau, op. cit. 216, and Rowlandson, Landowners 

and Tenants 234> consider that 2,000 dr. out of this was for paying the vdporrdpoxoi', Kehoe, op. cit. 135, 

regards the whole advance as payable to them. Bonneau comments ‘cette somme elevee [i.e. 2,000 

dr.] suppose un bon nombre d’irrigateurs’. The amount of 120 dr. payable to a vSponapoXoc in BGU 

I 14 vi 7 (255) may be just an instalment or payment for a small amount of work only (even though 

it is said to be payment for pucdocjropd for the current year). Should we suppose that the payments in 

4773 are not, as they would appear to be, for single individuals but for a team headed by the named 

individual? 

11 The reading after div needs to be considered along with that in 15 (7 is no help), where A 

is the most likely reading for the first letter of the word following, but o is also possible. The latter 

would suggest a form of o<pelXoj; the former perhaps avaXicKco or the passive of d^atpeoi or anoXap,- 

fiavu). The severely abraded traces in 11 are insufficient to confirm the reading ofied or to rule out 

alternatives. o</>eiA(et), however, derives some support from XIX 2241 12-13 and 41-2, where entries 

concerning a vSpondpoxoc state o</>etA(et) vnip cKcjsopLiov /cat popcov rov eiwct[u)toc) (grove) /crA.; cf. 

also IV 732 4—5: tax-farmers say ecyop-er nap’ vp,div ap’ d>v (o\plXcrc rjpLiv vn[i]p popov npodpLelov 

(1. nop8p,eiov) rJavKvXewc ini Xoyov SpaXp<dc Sta/c[oct]ac. The editors of 2241 regard the entries as 
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payments of rent, but Bonneau, op. cit. 217, describes the text as ‘un role d’impots dus par les cultiva- 

teurs d’une onsia’. Taxes seem more plausible than rents in the present papyrus. 

12 e vev. It is virtually certain that the name ends in -ev (-aiv cannot be read). The reverse 

index of place names in the Oxyrhynchite ending with these letters in Pruned, op. cit. 241, gives only 

Flepoev and Ilepovev, which Pruned regards, no doubt righdy, as two versions of the same name 

(pp. 146-7). Ilepovev is described as a KTrjpa in SB XVI 12732 (2nd/3rd cent.), as is Flepoev in XVIII 

2197 145. In XVI 2038 16 Ilepovev is called an erroiKLov, it is also attested in XVIII 2204 5 (these 

three texts are 6th/7th cent.). In P. Oxy. Hels. 50.5 it appears to be a personal name. This is likely 

to be the name we have here, reading Tlepoyev, although this may not account for all the ink. See 

also 20 n. 

14 No doubt this followed the same pattern as 10, with ad written somewhere in the part that 

is lost. The traces of the figures are too slight to permit any plausible readings. Of those at the right 

only the apostrophe for thousands survives in the first figure. 

15 For the reading after u>v see 11 n. Between E and the drachmas symbol there is space for two 

letters; but nothing is visible and probably nothing was written. 

16 a [. By analogy with 18 and 20 we expect dp[neXovpya). What is written after the a is not 

quite like the writer’s usual ka, but this may be the letter intended. If this was abbreviated to ap-nF, as 

in 18 and 20, there might just be room for KTrjpaToc Meya\r]\c to follow, or KTrjpaToc may have been 

abbreviated. There would be room to supply tov 8i.eA(96vToc) y (erovc) at the right. 

17 The figure for thousands is broken; r seems the most likely of the plausible alternatives. 

What survives at the right is unclear. Possibly kot]a~, i.e. Kara (pepoc) (as in 13), followed by (Sp.) At 

and ad, i.e. at A(onrai). If so, we should no doubt supply ped’ ac ecyev in the lacuna. If this entry is for 

an ap-neAovpyoc (see the previous note), the total remuneration for the year of 3,750+ dr. seems high, 

like the amounts for vdpondpoxoi, although there would appear to be no comparable evidence for the 

pay of dpTreXovpyoi at this period (the amount of 3,329 dr. 3 ob. recorded in P. Mert. I 27.17, a third- 

century account, seems to be the total expenditure, not the pay of the apneXovpyoc mentioned in the 

preceding line). A few documents deal with work on vineyards (see P. Heid. V, pp. 222-5) and some of 

these record amounts payable; but none refers specifically to apTTeXovpyoi. 

18 apTreX(ovpya)). On apneXovpyoL, see P. Mayerson, BASF 4.0 (2003) 187—90. They frequently 

occur along with v8poirdpoxoL, e.g. XLIX 3515, 3516, SB XIV 11908, XVI 12732, PSI VIII 890, and 

often in late Byzantine texts. In P. Wise. I 12 a uSpo-napoxoc acts as surety for an dp-rreXovpyoc. It is 

interesting that there is no room in this entry for the addition of the clause concerning fiopoL. This is 

true of the preceding entry as well, which probably also concerns an dpireAovpyoc (see 16 n.). On the 

name of the Krljpa, see 20 n. 

20 The name of the apTreXovpyoc must have been short. Following a]pTreX(ovpya)), r is oddly 

made, but spacing suggests we require the reading tov ovtov. If this is right, the name of the KT-ijpa 

must have occurred before, presumably in line 18. There only part of the final letter survives, which 

could be part of n or c. The reading in 20 points strongly to ITjepovev, as in 12, but I hesitate to put 

it in the text, since the final v is far from easy to read. 

J. DAVID THOMAS 
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4774. Draft of a Petition 

29 4-^-45//F(5^6)b 19 x iy cm November 221-4 

Plate IX 

There is a large margin of 5 cm at the top and one of 2 cm at the left; the 

papyrus is complete at the right and it is quite likely that nothing has been written 

after line 14. It is badly damaged in places, especially in lines 10-14. The first writer 

wrote no more than two-thirds ol the top line before a second writer took over and 

completed the document. Both hands are good examples of official cursives of the 

period. On the front is 4773. 

Two €ttltpoTrol of Claudia Isidora and one former ivLTpovoc, acting through 

his son, protest against what they describe as the illegal (avopuvc, 4) imposition of 

seals by the strategus on property belonging to Isidora. They state that they had al¬ 

ready appealed against the strategics' action, and they now send this further petition 

asking that the seals be removed. See further on the €itltpottol 1—2 n. The addressee 

of this petition, which is clearly only a draft written on the back of a document 

that had already been used, is not stated, but must have been the prefect, like the 

addressee of the earlier appeal: see the note to to cov p.eyc6oc (7-8). 

The petition was drafted in Hathyr, some time after the 13th and before the 

end of the month (7). It has no year date, but possible years can be deduced from 

three factors. (1) It must belong before Isidora’s property passed to the fiscus, i.e. 

not later than summer 225 (see general introduction). (2) It falls within the period 

when Aurelius Harpocration was strategus of the Oxyrhynchite and is therefore 

later than September 216 (see 5 n.). (3) It is presumably later than the document 

on the front. This refers to Hathyr of a current 4th year, which must belong to the 

reign of either Elagabalus or Severus Alexander, i.e. either 220/1 or 224/5. If the 

former, the papyrus could have been reused as early as November 221 (November 

220 is not really feasible). It is tempting to speculate that the imposition of seals on 

some of Isidora’s property, which was an official act authorised by the strategus, was 

connected with the events that led to her property coming into the control of the 

fiscus; see further 4-6 n. It would therefore make good sense if the date of 4774 

was November 224. 

7r(apa) AvprjAtcov CapaTrappcovoc tov /ca[t] Alovvc[l]ov (m. 2) /cat 7fpa/cAetS[o]u ap,cj)o 

-repair eTTiTpoTTCjov Kai ’AttoAAcjov[Fv Sia] r[ou] viov Capa ycvopevov 

€ [tit] poTTOV KA avStac YciSaipac t^c xal 74 mac] rrjc KpartcTpc. 

ir\_pd]c Tac avop-toc irrLTedcLcac [ ] [ c.6 ] t[o]u ’O^vpvyyeiTov 

5 CTjjfjaT^you 'AprroKpaTLOivoc Sta Capamaivoc ypapupareacc avrov 

ivLOic tottolc tt)c evcgl/fiovoc ev raj ’0£vpvyyzFj] vopcp c(f>payei8a[c 

ttj iy~ tov ovtoc p.r)voc 'Advp i£eKaAecap.eda ainoOi irrl t[o] cov 
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peyedoc xal to. ini rfj ixKXrjTCp vopcpa ivnpode[c]pa>c 

inpa^apev odev ov8eplac I,pTrjc[e]a>c oycrjc npoc rrjv eiic~ 

yppova] oii8i AceA[e]uc0evroc [vno] t[t]c] rj[ye]povLac n’ aXXov tlvoc 

C. 6 ]u to[v]to y[e]yec9ai r [ C.IO ].CT. . . [. . ]v eavTU>[v 

C.5 ] t npa^ai i[m]8i8[opev to j8tjSAto]v a^touvrec SiaKoucajY 

ce Tjp.aiJy [7ip]o[c] avtov, iv to[covtu> 8i C.6 ]'(»2. 3) T]v T^XV . .^V \_KeXjeycat 

to) CTp]a[TT]y](p a(f)e\ecd[aL ac c.5 ] ineOtyKev [c (f>] p aye 18 ac. 

I 77/ 2 inon 3 tciSaipac 4 1. ’O^vpvyxSov 5 Kp of apnoxpaTUovoc 

a correction? 6 l.’O^vpvyxSri 6,14 1. c</>payf§ac 

‘From Aurelii Sarapammon also called Dionysius’ (2nd hand) ‘and Fleraclides, both overseers, 

and Apollonius through his son Saras, former overseer, of Claudia Isidora also called Apia, most 

excellent lady. 

‘Against the seals unlawfully affixed recently(?) by Harpocration the strategus of the Oxyrhyn- 

chite through his secretary Sarapion on certain properties of the noble lady in the Oxyrhynchite 

nome on the 13th of the current month Flathyr, we lodged an appeal straightway with your highness 

and we carried out the lawful procedures in respect of the appeal within the time-limit; therefore, 

since there have been no proceedings against the noble lady and no orders have been given for this 

to happen by the prefect’s office . . . we present the petition asking you to hear us against him, and 

in the meantime, if it so please(?) your fortune, to order the strategics to remove the seals which he has 

unlawfully(?) affixed.’ 

1-2 Sarapammon alias Dionysius is attested as an inlrponoc of Isidora in XII 1578 (see also 

BASP % (1965/6) 30-1). The latest date there mentioned is 20 Choiak of a year 4; this must corre¬ 

spond to either 16 December 220 or 224. An Aurelius Sarapammon alias Dionysius occurs in P. Mich. 

XI 604, a contemporary Oxyrhynchite text (223), as one of two people appointed to the liturgy of 

ciToXoyoc for the village of Phthochis in the western toparchy. It is possible that he is our man, but 

note that another Aurelius Sarapammon alias Dionysius from Oxyrhynchus occurs in IX 1204 5, 

who cannot be our man since he was still alive in 299. 

Heraclides also occurs in 4773 1, where see the note. Apollonius, who was presumably de¬ 

ceased when 4774 was written, does not seem to be attested elsewhere, unless he occurs in XIV 1659. 

This account of crown-tax, dated between 218 and 221, has as its first entry (5) napa ? XAa]u(5tac) 

’/ctSaipac rrjc x(ai) ’Anlac (Spaypac) cA?. The start of the next line is lost; what survives begins 

Avpp\(lov) ’AnoXIXasvLov) which may refer to her enEponoc of this name. However, Isidora also had 

a (f)povTlcttjc with the same name: see 4773 2. His son Saras may well occur in XTV 1634 of 222. 

This is a document concerning the sale of property to Claudia Isidora 8id Avp-qXiov Capo. fiovXevTov 

Trjc ’OgvpvyxeiTwv [77-oAeujc] (3-5). If this is the same Saras, it is noteworthy that the son of one of 

Isidora’s inlrpono 1 was a town councillor. 

These ennponoi are to be understood as overseers responsible for managing the various estates 

that belonged to Claudia Isidora, not guardians appointed to look after her affairs because she was 

a minor or incapable. eniTponoi. who manage estates are found quite often in the Heroninus archive: 

see Dominic Rathbone, Economic Rationalism and Rural Society in Third-Century A.D. Egypt 58-71, esp. 

62-3; cf. also Dennis P. Kehoe, Management and Investment on Estates in Roman Egypt, Index s.v. (p. 182). 

In SB XVIII 13167 recto col. ii there are several references to iniTponoi rj (ppovncTal connected with 

an estate. Grenfell and Hunt describe Sarapammon and Heraclides as overseers in their introduc- 
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tions to XII 1577 and 1578. Kehoe, op. cit. 124, is mistaken in describing Sarapammon in 1578 as 

a guardian or epitropos representing the heirs of Claudia Isidora’; this comes from the erroneous 

reading kX{vpov6^wv) in the ed. pr, repeated in the republication by L. K. Kaufman, RASP 3 (1965/6) 

30-1, an error that Grenfell and Hunt corrected in XIV 1630 3 n (= BL I 336). That no fewer than 

three emrponoi are found acting for Isidora in the Oxyrhynchite shows how substantial a landowner 

she was there and may also indicate the seriousness with which the affixing of seals on her property 
was regarded. ' ; 

3 T-fjc KpaTicrqc. Elsewhere Isidora is described as dfioAoyommj (XII 1578 iii.a: see XIV 1630 
3 n.) and Xap.npor6.T-q (4775 14, see note); cf. the general introduction. 

4-6 Affixing seals to property is referred to not infrequendy in the documentation. In P. Cair. 

Isid. 77.16-18 the same words occur as in the present text: rdc imreOlcac af>payi[8ac\ role r6no[ic] 

u77-[o] rou narpoc twv [d]/><£[a]vwv . . . [dj^p^cav. This refers to property left by the deceased and to 

the removal of the seals thereon by the guardians of the children of the deceased. Similar documents 

referring to affixing seals on property of deceased persons include P Mil. Vogl. VI 264.8-10, P Ryl. 

II 121.9-n, P. Gen. I 3.11—17 (M. Chr. 122), CPR VII 34, R Brem. 40. However, all these texts refer 

explicitly or by implication to action by private persons. In our text the strategus must be assumed to 

be acting in his official capacity (even though the petitioners claim that his action was illegal). Paral¬ 

lels for such official action are P. Tebt. Ill 793.xii.25-6, tov iv tt)i npocraSi oikov iafipayicpiivov [i5tto] 

'4watoc TOV To-rroypapipaTecvc; P. Cair. Zen. II 59275.2-5, ol ini r-qc Ter6]pT-qc [elc^iac6]p.evoi tt)v 

oI[kTv r,]pwv napec(f>p[ayic\avTO\ P Gen. Ill 133.4-5, evpia<opi[iv]ov S’ avroii napeajr[paylcapev 

(sc. officials of some sort) ttjv olklov rfj] y’ tov vnoKeipevov paqvoc. These are all Ptolemaic texts. From 

the Roman period theie is P. Brem. 26, a petition from village npecfFirepoi concerning the murder of 

an dpqvo^vXap, the addressee must have been the strategus, as Wilcken says, who is asked to KeXebcai 

ini[af>pay]icdri[v]ai avrdc (sc. certain houses). In the present text ronoi must refer to buildings or 

parts of buildings, for which see Genevieve Husson, OIKIA: Le Vocabulaire de la maison privee (Paris 

1983) 276-8. 

4 After imredelcac we have traces of two letters before the lacuna, either to be read as [ ] or 

as [. The second trace is part of a long descender. y[a]/?[ is possible, suggesting a noun in the dative. 

■n[a\p\ayye\la might just be accommodated (n[a]p[ayyiXpiaTi is certainly too long); the word is usu¬ 

ally used to mean ‘summons’ in papyri but is occasionally used of an official instruction, cf. Worterbuch 

s.v. (1). If we suppose a broad first letter and read [, a/o[ri is a possibility, with vno\ tov to follow. 

5 For the strategus Harpocration see Bastianini and Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes of 

Roman Egypt 97-8. To the references there given add FII 3694 (undated) and probably P. Col. X 276 

(see 4772 a. 1 n.). He is attested between late Sept./Oct. 218 and April 225. The latest certain date 

for a predecessor is late Aug./Sept. 216, and the earliest date for a successor is June 225 (references in 

Bastianini-Whitehorne). This gives the extreme limits for 4774; but the date can be narrowed down 

somewhat, see introduction. 

7 Tfj iy- TOV ovToc pnqvoc A9vp. It is uncertain whether this is to be taken with what precedes 

or with what follows, i.e. whether it refers to the date at which the seals were affixed or the date on 

which the appeal was submitted. In view of avrodi after i£ei<aXecapie9a, we should perhaps take it 

with what precedes, the petitioners insisting that they appealed immediately against this action. For 

this meaning of avrodi, see Worterbuch s.v. (3). If so, since they are petitioning before the end of the 

same month, they are not allowing much time for action to have been taken. There are several texts 

in which petitioners indicate that they are submitting their appeal without delay, e.g. XFVTI 3350 

I3-i4j 4>ddvva) 8i na[p]avTa Kal npoc avrovc rove y[n]o[]aX6vTac pie etc i^rjyqTiav iia<aX[ovpi]evoc, 

apparently Kara tt)v ivecribcay [ripiip]a[v (9)- On time limits, see 8—9 n. 

7-8 ini t[o] cov piiyedoc. A very early use of pieyedoc, on which see P. Bingen 107.4 n- The use 

of this word guarantees that the petition, as well as the earlier appeal, was addressed to the prefect. 
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According to Taubenschlag, Law of Greco-Roman Egypt2 522 n. 16, ckkAt/toc (8) in the pre-Diocletianic 

period is only used of appeals to the prefect. 

8—g N. Litinas, ‘Official Deadlines in the Documentary Papyri of Roman Egypt’, APE 45 

(1999) 69-76, gives a useful collection of time-limits attested in the papyri (which all appear to be 

multiples or subdivisions of 30). He does not list any example that is particularly close to the situation 

in 4774. Closest, perhaps, are two of the examples included by him under the heading ‘claims’, P. 

Amh. II 80 and 82, which are appeals against official action. In P. Amh. 80 the petitioner says he has 

been illegally shut up in the Aoyicrqpiov and requests release from Karoxf, in a fragmentary context 

the words ivroc tu>v 6pLc]dcLcd>v ripLepcov occur (line 16). P. Amh. 82 is an appeal against appoint¬ 

ment to a liturgy (the text is republished by F. Mitthof, Pap. Congr. XXI ii 716—18); the petitioner says 

that he returned home too late to get in his appeal in time, tw ko.1 rac r)Npac "rac vevopucpLevac . . 

. irapeAr]\v8evai (10-11). See further Wilcken, Grundziige 352-3 and F. Oertel, Die Liturgie 392-3. Also 

relevant is XLIX 3507 33-5, a private letter in which the writer tells the recipient that he (the recipi¬ 

ent) must go before the tribunal cvckcv rrjc ckkAtitov npo tt)[c] npodecptLac Kara to Stdraypta', there is 

in addition a Fatin edict BGU II 628 recto = M. Chr. 371 = ChLA X 415 (col. ii.14-16), apella[ti]ones uero 

quae ad magistratus et sacerdotia et alios honores pertinebunt habe[ant fojrmam tem[po]ris sui. Taubenschlag, op. 

cit. 521-2, says that in the Roman period an appeal had to be lodged within 15 days, but he does not 

quote his evidence for this statement. It is possible that he is thinking of XII 1408 1; there, however, 

the time limit of 15 days is fixed for one specific case and the text does not imply that such a limit was 

the norm, rather the reverse. 

rd ini tt) IkkAUv vopupca. Cf. IX 1204 8: TTOLTjCOC TO. 6771 Trj eKKArjTCp SeOVTO. On CKkAt)TOC, see 

P. Panop. 29.13 n. (fPE io (1973) 138). 

9 ^T^cfeJojc. The word seems more likely to be used here in the sense of ‘legal proceedings’, 

rather than ‘enquiry’; see Worterbuch s.v. (4). 

10 77’ aAAov tlvoc [ c.6 ]u. The slight trace of the letter before -tt is indeterminate and would 

allow a77’, 677’, or vtt’ (but there is no room for an additional letter, so that rj in’ is impossible). One 

might think of en’ olWov tlvoc [inLrpono] v or [yeoiiyoju ‘nor has it been ordered . . . that this happen 

in the case of any other inDponoc/yeovyoc, but neither sounds convincing. 

11 iavTa>[v. For rip.<Lv avrwv? Even so, it is hard to see how to make sense of this passage. eavTto 

is equally possible, but seems even less likely to make sense. 

12 to /h/3Ato]y. ra /3t/3AtSt]a does not suit the traces and to /3ij8At'Sio]v is too long. 

13 We must of course have the normal iav cov tt) tvxV 86£t), but it is hard to see how to read 

this. I suggest that the original text had iav col 8o£rj and that this was altered to the (politer?) iav cov 

tt) tvXn Bolj-r], i.e. we should read over the line cov t]t) Tvyr]. If this is right, what was written on the 

line should be iav [[cot] So^rj. The traces could perhaps be accommodated to co]i S[o]^, though no 

sign of a deletion remains. 

14 There is probably enough room to supply avop.coc, as in 4. It is unlikely that Sieuruyet (or 

anything else) was added after the end. 

J. DAVID THOMAS 

4775. Instructions to a Village Scribe 

29 4B.48/H(i) 13 x 31.5 cm 26 April — 25 May 223 

Aurelius Serenus, a cosmetes or ex-cosmetes and councillor of Oxyrhynchus, has 

been instructed by the strategus to carry out some operation regarding land situ¬ 

ated near Psobthis. He accordingly instructs the Rcuju.oypaju,jU,areuc reponsible for 
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the area to report on the landholders in the KXrjpoi there and the amount of land 

which each held. The strategus had taken action in reponse to a petition submitted 

by Aurelius Sarapion, the secretary of Claudia Isidora. 

The most interesting feature of the text is the apparent light it throws on the 

powers of the strategus at this period vis-a-vis the town council, on which see 6 n. 

It also raises a number of questions to which we do not know the answers. Did 

Sarapion petition the strategus directly or, perhaps more probably in view of Isido- 

ra’s position, petition a higher authority who instructed the strategus to take action? 

What was the nature of Sarapion’s petition? It seems quite likely that it alleged 

encroachment on land owned by Isidora, even though the technical words for this 

(irapopicp.6c, -napopi^oS) do not occur in 4775. Encroachments are mentioned in 

a number of papyri: see the bibliography and parallels cited in the introduction 

to CPR XXIII 5 (pp. 40—1); add SB III 6294 = P. Freib. II 11 (336). Why didn’t the 

strategus give his orders directly to the Korpioy papipiarevc as was normal (e.g. P. Petaus 

24)? Why was Serenus involved and in what capacity, since it was certainly not in 

virtue of being or having been a cosmetes? What was Serenus being required to do, 

that is to say what was the word now missing in line 7 ? Finally, what is the mean¬ 

ing of the phrase in lines 18-19? On these points see the notes. Another point of 

interest is that it is the latest datable text in which Isidora is still in possession of her 

property, before it passed to the fiscus (though 4773 and 4774 could be later, see 

the introductions to these texts). 

The papyrus is almost complete, though it lacks a small amount at the right 

and top. At the left of the text there is a margin of c.2 cm and a large blank space 

of 12.5 cm at the foot. On the back is a draft document concerning land measuring. 

It does not refer to the same case as that on the front, since the KXrjpoi mentioned 

there are different from those which are referred to on the front. It will be published 

in a later volume. 

Ay[prj]Xioc Ceprjvoc Ko\cparjT- 

18o[v]XeyTrjc rrjc ’0£vpvy[xiTU)v 

77oA[e]coc Ka>pioypapipi[aT€i c.5 

/cat aA[A]o»r KcupuLv rrjc avaj ro7rapyt[ac 

5 yaipeiv. 

€77iCTa[Ae]tc vtto roy (to£>) vojx[o]y CT^paTrjyov 

AvprjXiov 'Apir[o]Kpa[Tia>voc C.6 

iroiTjcacdai ISiajT^iK^rjc [y]i)[c (apovp- ) _ /cat 

fiaciXiKrjc (apovprjc) a rrepi Tco^div rrjc 

10 crjc KoopioypapipiaTeiac e[/c tcov c.4 

piayov /cat ©eoScopov /cat Aioye[vovc 

aficuceojc AvprjXiov CapaTTi[oovoc 
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ypap.p.arecoc KXav8lac ’Ia.8dop[ac rrjc 

Kal 5Airlac rftc Xap-TTpOTaTipc avav- 

kcllojc cttlctcXXlq col ivypdcfsajc ju,[o]t 8rj- 

Adicat TOVC €V TOLC VpOKCLpLCVOL [c kXt/- 

pOLC KTTjTOpaC K6KTTjpLCVOVC /c[at TT]V 

VTTOCTaCLV CKOLCTOV, TTjV TC Cv8 [ C.5 

Kal to TTpocdyycXpia ev erolpLcp c[)(ovtl, 

irpoc to ycivopicvov tov d(f)opLcp,[ou 

pLrjSev cv7to8(jov ycvecdai. 

(ctovc) ft AvroKpcLTopoc. Kalcapoc Ma[p]Koy AvprjXLo\y 

Ccovr/pov AXeftav8poy Evceft[ovc Evrvyovc 

CcftacTov YJayOv [ 

8 t of lS lu)tt]c corrected (from B?) 9 ~ 13 tctSaip[ ^4~15 1. ivayKalwc 

15 1. eyypai/iajc 20 1. ycvopevov 21 1. ep-nohiXv 22 L 

‘Aurelius Serenus former(?) cosmetes, councillor of the city of the Oxyrhynchites, to the village 

scribe of . . . and other villages of the upper toparchy, greetings. 

‘Having been instructed by the strategus of the nome, Aurelius Harpocration, to make a ... of 

n aruras of private land and 1 arura of royal land near Psobthis, which is in the area for which you 

are the village scribe, out of (the cleroi of) —machus and Theodoras and Diogenes, as a result of 

a petition from Aurelius Sarapion, secretary of the illustrious lady Claudia Isidora also called Apia, 

I necessarily instruct you to present me with a written report of those possessors who possess land in 

the aforesaid cleroi and the schedule of property of each of them, having in readiness the . . . and the 

report, so that there may be no obstacle when the determination of the boundaries takes place. . . . 

‘Year 2 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Severus Alexander Pius Felix Augustus, Pa- 

chon . . 

1-2 AylprflXLoc Cep-qvoc Ko\cp-qT-. Possibly just Ko[cprr)TT)c, but there is ample room for /<?[cprp- 

reucac. On the office of cosmetes, see P. Diog. 20.7 n. An Aurelius Serenus Kocp.77t( ) fSov\(evT-qc) (at 

Oxyrhynchus) occurs in XLIV 3171 8. The text is undated and was assigned to the first half of the 

third century on palaeographical grounds. Aurelius Ptolemaeus alias Heraclides, ayopavo/x^cac) 

fiovXevT-qc, who occurs there in line 5, is also attested in I 70 2-3 of 212/13. G. Messeri, Anagennesis 

4 (19^6) 59^62, argues that AjypyAioc Neixiac o xai Aiovvcioc ayopavo(p. ) ftovXlevTrjc), who occurs 

in line 15 of 3171, is to be identified with Nicias the agoranomus attested in P. Mich. XI 614.23, and 

deduces from this that 3171 is to be dated to 225 or later. Whether or not this is so, there would seem 

to be a good chance that the same Aurelius Serenus is attested in 3171 and 4775. 

It is remarkable that Serenus does not say in what capacity he is giving instructions to the village 

scribe. It is in any case unusual for a member of the cunal class to be concerned with land-measuring 

or the like. The only text at all similar that I have come across is SPP XX 58.il (= V 7), in which the 

town council of Hermopolis receives a report from a former cosmetes and a former agoranomus whom 

they have appointed (lines 6-8) Kara-naT-pciv TTOLr/cacOaL ytoptoiv kcll TrapaSelcLov Kal [a]vaypa<f>r)v 

ftvTwv twv KaTaXapftavopev[wv S^JAaicat. In this case the report is on the (bad) state of the land, not 

its size or ownership. Is it possible that Serenus had an official position but did not mention it? If so, 

the post of ftift\io4>v\a£, which was sometimes held by a former cosmetes, would make sense in the 

64 
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context. CPR XXIII 5 (169“177) is a report to the fihfiAiopvAaL Srj^poclaiv Aoy ajv from a Koupoypap.- 

piareuc, who refers to an i-nlcTaXpa of the strategus sent as a result of a petition; encroachment was 

involved, since the word napopRecdai occurs (line 8). Cf. also BGU IV 1047.ii.5ff. (early 2nd cent.), 

where the writer has requested from the village scribe vno tlvujv wvel SiaKpaTovvrai at tov eAaicovoc 

(apovpai) Kai Kara rrotor 8ikcliov, oc koll avroc (i.e. the Kwp.oypap.p.aTevc) ravra rote fiifiAiopvAaL 

Trpoc<f)ajvricac TrpocedrjKe ktX. If Serenus was a fiifiAiopvAai;, however, he might be expected to have 

said so. 

6 677-tcTa[Ae]tc vtto tov (tou) vo/p[o]y c-r[paTriyov. These words would seem to mean that the 

strategus sent an i-rrlcTaXpa directly to a magistrate or ex-magistrate, appointing him to a specific task. 

This is very surprising (the intcTaXpa sent by a strategus to an ex-cosmetes in P. Flor. I 6, for example, is 

not parallel: it is sent to the man in his personal capacity, instructing him to appear in court). In SPP 

XX 58 ii, referred to above, the town council elected the persons responsible for the task in question, 

and there is no mention of the strategus. In the present case one would have expected the strategus to 

have written to the fiovArj telling it to appoint someone (as frequently happens in P. Beatty Panop. 

1; see also P. Wise. I 32 = P. Choix 27.i3ffi, a request to the strategus to send instructions to the fiovAr) 

through the prytanis ova>c epy[c]r)Tat (1. oupj-) cvvopicr-yv). If this procedure had been followed, it is 

remarkable that Serenus did not say so explicitly. If we can rely on the wording of the present text 

as giving the whole picture, it is important evidence for the powers of the strategus vis-a-vis the town 

council; on this see A. H. M. Jones, Cities of the Eastern Roman Provinces (Oxford 19712) 334—6, A. K. 

Bowman, The Town Councils of Roman Egypt (ASP 11: Toronto 1971) 79 f. 

7 For the strategus Harpocration, see 4774 5 n. 

The word to be supplied in the lacuna is uncertain and so leaves it unclear as to what exactly 

Serenus is being required to do. Line 20 suggests a</>optcp.ov, but this seems to be too long (unless abbre¬ 

viated); eVtcKei/uv is equally long and avapOpyciv even longer, e^eraav might be accommodated in the 

space, if that is a possible way to describe the action which Serenus has been instructed to carry out. 

9 For Psobthis in the upper toparchy, see P. Pruned, I centri abitati 223; add SB XXII 15354.19- 

20 = 1174. In XLIX 3503 (late 1st cent.) the writer complains that the people of Psobthis have been 

guilty of encroachment; but there is more than one Psobthis in the Oxyrhynchite nome. 

10—11 Pruned, ‘I /<Ajpoi del nomo Ossirinchite’, Aegyptus 55 (1975) 159—244, includes several 

k\t)pol in the Oxyrhynchite ending -pagov, but none is in the upper toparchy, and I have not noted 

any in texts published subsequently. 

11 ©eoScopov. Pruned, Aegyptus 55, 182 records a KXrjpoc ©eoSajpov Kal AvAalov near Sko in 

the upper toparchy, now attested also in P. Oxy. Hels. 22.4. In line 15 of that text what may well be 

the same KXrjpoc is called simply ©eo8co(pov). Pruned also records a KXrjpoc ©eoScopov cvv [ in this 

toparchy; cf. also loc. cit. 224, and perhaps SB XVIII 14067.24. 

Aioye[vovc. Otherwise unattested, since it is unlikely that it is referred to in P. Hamb. I 19.14: 

see Pruned, Aegyptus 55, 235. 

There is insufficient room for kAJpojv, but there may be room for C. However, the word is not 

necessary. 

12 This confirms the suggestion by N. Gonis, fPE 129 (2000) 179, to restore AvprjXlo[v Ca\pa- 

ttlcjjvoc in P. Col. X 276.2. 

14 TTjc XapLTTpoTaTrjc. In XLIV 3169 184 (late 2nd/early 3rd cent.; cf. BL XI 167) an Isidora 

rj Aap.-rTpoTa.Tr) occurs, and the editor suggested that this could be Claudia Isidora alias Apia. How¬ 

ever, a Julia Isidora with the epithet XapirpoTaT-q has subsequently been attested in P. Harr. II 224 of 

the same period, and the editor argued that this disproved the suggestion regarding the Isidora of 

3169 on the grounds that Claudia Isidora alias Apia never had the epithet XapirpoTaTT). We can now 

see that this argument is no longer valid, although it may still be doubted whether the Isidora in 3169 

is Claudia Isidora; see further BASP41 (2004) 150-1. 
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avav- rather than avay-. The line is short. 

15 ff. It is noteworthy that the KwpoypappaTevc is not being asked to go to the properties in 

dispute and take measurements or the like (as happens in several petitions concerning encroach¬ 

ment, e.g. P. Petaus 24, BGU II 616, XIII 2243, P. Gen. II 99; see CPR XXIII 5 introd.), but is being 

required to report the names of the landholders in the area in question and the amount of land that 

they held. This corresponds closely to the questions put to the KwpoypappaTevc in BGU 1047 quoted 

above (1-2 n.). The implication of lines 20-1 is that this information is needed before a<f>opicpoc takes 

place. dcftopicpoc (or the corresponding verb), which refers to the demarcation of land boundaries, is 

frequently mentioned in texts alleging encroachment, e.g. BGU XIII 2243, P- Flor. Ill 319, P. Mert. 15, 

PSI Congr. XI 4, SB III 6294, XLV 3240. In CPR XXIII 17 (c.250) npaypaTiKoi may be responsible 

for a<f>opicp,6c, see Mitthof’s note to line 14. 

17 After KCKTypevovc an upright that suits k. There appears to be some ink over the line. Did 

the writer insert [y]t)[v]? 

18—19 ev9 [ f.5 ] Kal to npocdyyeXpa ev eToipv e\x°VTL. In ev9 [ the y is made in such a way 

that it could be read as k. If so, we presumably would have to read et<8e[civ, and the slight trace after 

6 does not easily suit e. If we read evd, either ev9r)[viav or ev9y[vav would be possible, though neither 

goes well with npocdyyeXpa. A more suitable word in the context would be ev9y[perpiav, on which 

see Verhoogt, P. L. Bat. XXX, p. 131 n. 114. It was an operation that was certainly the responsibility 

of the Kwp.oypap.pa.Tevc, e.g. P. Gen. II 99, but the supplement seems to be too long. It is not clear 

what relevance a npocdyyeXpa has in this text nor who issued it. Did it come from the strategics? or does 

it refer to the report to be made by the KwpoypappaTevc? ttpocayyeXpaTwv Kwpoy p(appaTewc) are 

referred to in SB XXII 15591.7 (see H. Koskenniemi’s note in the original publication, Tyche 9 (1994) 

60, for bibliography on npocdyyeXpa). After ev eToipw we expect a participle of eyw', neither e[ nor 

fxi is an easy reading, but tt, suggesting a form of noiew, is even less likely, efyovn has been supplied 

to agree with coi in 15, but the writer may have written eyorv or eyovTa. 

20 For d(f>opicpoc see the note to 15 ff. There would be room to supply yrjc at the right, although 

nothing is needed. 

21 There is an indeterminate stroke after yevec9ai, presumably the start of the closing greeting. 

J. DAVID THOMAS 

4776. Writing Exercise? 

104/99(3) 12.4 x g.6 cm Before summer 225 

On the back of 4779 is written, twice, the name and patronymic of Isidora. 

There are two entries, (A) and (B), each of just over two lines, both written in the 

same hand. They are written along the fibres at 90° to the text on the front and are 

upside down in relation to one another, occupying the top and bottom of the papy¬ 

rus. (A) records Isidora’s father as alajvoyvpivaciapxov, whereas in (B) he is recorded 

as yevofidvov yvpivaciapxov. This may indicate that (B) was written after (A); cf. the 

contrast between 4772 and 12—14. Why her name and patronymic should 

have been noted in this way and why in both instances the text is left incomplete, 

there is no way of knowing. We can be reasonably confident that the texts antedate 

the seizure of Isidora’s property by the fiscus, which had taken place by the sum¬ 

mer of 225; see the general introduction. 
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(A) 

(B) 

KAclvSlcl 7ci8 a)pa rj Kal Arrla pera Kvpiov rod 

rrarpoc KXav8iov \Amavov atwvoyvpvaadpxov 

rrjc Xaprrpordrrjc 7r 

KXav8ia IaScopa rj Kal Attlcl pcra Kvpiov 

tov rrarpoc KXav8lov Amavov yevopcvov 

yvpbvaciapxo 

A 1 pera Kvpiov. In 4772 nff. Isidora uses her father as KvpLoc when contracting a loan, but 

later, when registering this loan after her father’s death, she acts through her secretary and does not 

mention a KvpLoc. 

2—3 Isidora’s father is similarly described in 4772 13, icoviov yvpvaciapyov rrjc Aap.'rrpoTa.\A'lV: 

rroAecoc rd)v ’AAe£av8pe[u)v. On ahlvioi yvpvaciapyoi, see P. Diog. 3.14 n., with a list on pp. 56—7, and 

D. Hagedorn, P. Schubert, £PE 81 (1990) 278-9, with the list on p. 280; cf. also Hagedorn, £PE no 

6996) I57—9- F°r the form alowoyvp.vacia.pyoc, see XXXVIII 2854 27, with note; the form is also 

found in P. Diog. 3.14 and BGU I 141 ii 3 as corrected in ^'PE 81, 278-9 (BL IX 17). 

B 2—3 For this description of Isidora’s father, see 4772 9, but note that he is not there acting as 

Isidora’s Kvpioc and is no doubt deceased. 

3 yvpvaciapyo. The o is written over another letter (c?) as though to correct it, and the rest 

of the line is blank. The writer may have abandoned his writing at this point because he had made 

a mistake or because he realised that Isidora’s father was dead and so could no longer be acting as 

her KvpLoc. 

J. DAVID THOMAS 

4777. Tax Receipt 

29 4B.45/F(3-4)a 14 x 10 cm 4 May 232 

Plate VI 

The papyrus is complete at top, left and right, and it is unlikely that anything 

was written after line 10. The lower part, however, is severely damaged. The back 

is blank. 

Two imrrjprjral d>vr)c of a tax whose nature is uncertain (see 2 n.) acknow¬ 

ledge payment by a rrpaypLarcvrric of the estate formerly belonging to Claudia Isi¬ 

dora. The text belongs some seven years after the date at which her estate is known 

to have fallen to the fiscus (see the general introduction), but we have an even later 

text which indicates that property was still being described as formerly belonging 

to her estate (P. Oslo III in of 235); cf. also 4778. 

AvprjALOL 'Qpciajv Kal nareppLOvOiC apLcfror^cpOL) imrrj- 

prjral (hvfjc rrcAcox^KOV noAieooc) vopc{ov) ’0^vpvyx(Eov) 8l’ ipov 

AvprjA(lov) ArroXXtoviov ypapprarecoc [[KXav8lco AckXt7-J AvprjXicp 'HpaKAei8rj' 

fpmaSr] [yJtptCT7)| 'rrpaypiarevrjj' ovciac rrporcpov KXav8iac ’IcrScopac 
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5 TTjc /ecu [’An C\ac yaipeLV. anecyov napa cov vn(ep) reA(ovc) 

n]eAco[xiKo]y co roy evecrcoroc id (erotic) rac Kara 

C.l8 ap\yvpioy [SpaJ^ac 

c.22 ]. . a.[ CJ ] cec^jLt(eicojLtai). 

(erovc) lcl AvroKparopoc Kaicapoc Mapxov AvprjAcov] Ceovrjpo[v 

10 AXe^avSpov Evceflovc Evrygovc Cefiacrov /7a]^am 9. 

1 1. 'QpUv apcfso7, ap corrected, probably from ctt 2 Troxvo,loi;vpvyx 3 avprf 

4 \. xa-picrfi iciScupac 5 tPreA 6 { 8 ]pi/?; see note cecip 

Aurelii Horion and Patermuthis, both controllers of the tax-concession on milling(?) for the 

city (and) nome of the Oxyrhynchite, through me, Aurelius Apollonius, scribe, to Claudius Asclepia 

des agent Aurelius Heraclides, administrator of the estate formerly belonging to Claudia Isidora also 

called Apia, greetings. I received from you for the tax on milling(?). . . for the current year 11 . . . silver 

drachmas. I, Aurelius Apollonius, have signed. Year 11 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Severus 

Alexander Pius Felix Augustus, Pachon 9.’ 

1-2 Neither of the men is attested as enr^pT^r^c elsewhere. Aurelius Horion may be the man 

to whom the registration of a vegetable shop is addressed in XII1461 of 222, where the tide of his of¬ 

fice is either not given or has been lost at the start, and he is merely described as yevop(evcp) apxie[p]ef; 

but the name is of course very common. 

Several papyri record emT^p^Tai d)vrjc or men appointed etc (1-1711) ini.Tripr]civ divijc, e.g. BGU 

XIII 2295, P. Freib. IV 60, P. IFAO I 3, P. Koln V 228, P. Mert. II 70 (with BL V 66), SB XVI 12504, 

I2695> XVIII 13631 = XX 14996, XXII 15630, all 2nd or 3rd century. The closest parallel to the 

present text is BGU IV 1062.4 (W. Chr. 276), a contemporary Oxyrhynchite document (236/7): two 

persons appointed etc eTnTTjprjcLv wvrjc neAcoxlkov noXecjc vopov ’0Upvyxe^TOV contract with two sub¬ 

stitutes to perform the liturgy for them. Despite their title, it is certain that imTrjpriTaL could function 

simply as tax collectors; cf. ^PE 46 (1982) 192 and the works there cited. 

2 TTcAoi^tkov. For the little that is known about this tax, see P. Rain. Cent. 60.10 n., P. Louvre I 

25 introd., and Fabian Reiter, Die Nomarchen des Arsinoites (Pap. Col. XXXI; 2005) 165-9. (I am grate¬ 

ful to Dr Reiter for allowing me to see this section of his book prior to publication.) There is little 

doubt that the tax is connected with mills and with milling, perhaps a kind of licence-tax. Since it is 

described as an ojvi7 it must have been originally farmed out. The etymology of the word remains 

a mystery (see the references above). The association of pcpyavat with a pvAaiov in several texts (e.g. 

P. Mil. Vogl. II 53, P. Ryl. II 321 and PSI VII 787) supports Wallace’s suggestion (Taxation in Egypt 355; 

BL III 14) to expand 77e(Aoiyt«rou) prjx(avrjc) in BGU III 771.6. 

3-4 The correction suggests that the tax-collectors originally intended to give the receipt to 

an agent of Isidora’s estate, but then realised that the estate had now come into the possession of the 

fiscus and its tax obligations were being administered by a TTpaypaTevT-qc. This is a little odd, since 

we know from XXXI 2566 that the fiscus controlled this estate at least seven years earlier in 225. An 

Aurelius Lucius occurs as a ttpayparevT-r/c in charge of a section of what was formerly Isidora’s estate 

in BGU XI 2126, on which see JJP 18 (1974) 239-44, where col. ii is re-edited (reprinted as SB XIV 

H403). (The version of col. i. included in the Duke DataBank under SB 11403 is misleading: for cor¬ 

rections suggested in JJP see BL VII 24 to BGU 2126, and add the correction npay(parevT7j) in col. i 

1.) For the date of this papyrus, almost certainly 232/3, see p. 243 of the article cited. There is some 

discussion of the office of -npaypaTevT-pc on pp. 241-2 (where the present papyrus is referred to); cf. 

also N. Goms, JPE132 (2000) 187-8. It would appear from the present text that there was a distinction 
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between a yeipicr^c, who was an employee of a private person, and a ■npayp.o.TevT'pc, who was in the 

service of the government. In P. Beatty Panop. 1.209-11, however, the two titles seem to be equated: 

irapayyeXXw a-77[act] tolc ypap,p,arevc[i /cat rofc] yeipeicrafc 77V01 TTpaypLarevratc twv avTUiv ovcicov. 

Claudius Asclepiades is no doubt the Asclepiades who is mentioned as a yeipicrTjc in docu¬ 

ments that also refer to Isidora: XII 1578 (see also BASP3 (1965) 30-1), SB XX 14292, and 4772 15. 

He is clearly a financial agent. It is doubtful whether the Claudius Asclepiades yetptcr^c who occurs 

in SB XVIII 13915 can be the same man: the text dates from 254 and its provenance is unknown. 

Doubtful too is identification with the yet picric Asclepiades of P. Koln II 105.1: the text is from the 

Oxyrhynchite and is roughly contemporary (208/9), but there is nothing to connect him with Claudia 

Isidora. 

5 airecXov. Presumably the singular is used because the receipt is being given by the secretary. 

It is not common for emTrjprjrai to use anlcyov/6.TrEXop,ev when issuing tax-receipts. There are, 

however, a few examples in ostraca: O. Ashm. Shelton 12, O. Wilck. 781, 1430, O. Eleph. DAIK 58 

and 61. 

TeA(ouc) is supported by BGU IV 1062 verso, eVir^p-pceoic reXovc 77-eAo/yi/cou. P. Rain.Cent. 

60.10 has TeAe[c]p.aroc [V]eAajyi/<ou, but in the Oxyrynchite reXoc would seem to be a more probable 

word in this meaning. 

6 7i]eAoj[ytKo]£i. The reading is uncertain, especially the v, and the word may have been abbre¬ 

viated. If it is right, we might have expected it to have been followed directly by tov ivecrdiroc, which, 

however, is not the case. The ink before tov ivecrdnoc is severely abraded, and only c, with a probable 

o after it, is at all clear. Such traces as do survive would permit the reading cov vnep, although they 

certainly do not compel it. A month’s name cannot be read. 

6—7 rac presumably goes with Spayp.dc in the next line. Texts referring to the exaction of taxes 

by CTUT'pp'prai somedmes say the exaction is being carried out Kara tov yvdipova (BGU IV 1062.14, 

P. Wise. II 80.9-10, P. Tebt. II 287.10 (W. Chr. 251); cf. SB XVI 12695.7, 30 and XXXI 2566 i 9—10, 

ii 12), which is too short to fill the lacuna at the start of line 7. In BGU 1062.14-15 we have the fuller 

expression /card [r]e tov T-rjc cuv-rjc yvajp,[ova /cat] ttjv tov vop,ov cvvrjdLav (cf. P. Tebt. 287.5) and we 

should perhaps restore /card | [tov ttjc dvrjc yveop-ova. 

8 We need the name of the secretary before cecT^eicUjUat), but it is uncertain how to read this. 

Easiest perhaps is av]prj- air[oXX(xjvioc]. 

J. DAVID THOMAS 

4778. Application to the Idios Logos 

7i/63(a) 16.9 x 21.5 cm c.238 

Plate X 

The papyrus preserves an almost complete column of writing, together with 

the ends of three lines from a preceding column (not transcribed). It is presumably 

complete at the top, where there is a margin of 1.5 cm (with no sign of a column 

number), and at the foot, where the margin is of 3.5 cm. Very little of the text in the 

main surviving column has been lost at the right. It can be approximately dated, 

since the official in charge of the idios logos to whom it is addressed has already 

appeared in other papyri, see 1 n. 4778 is one of the latest references to the office 

of idios logos, see the introduction to XLIII 3133 (239). The back is blank. There is 

a collesis some 6 cm from the left-hand edge. 
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A ypapipLarevc ttoXctlkcov applies to the procurator in charge of the idios logos 

to purchase a house in Oxyrhynchus that had formed part of the property of Clau¬ 

dia Isidora. No doubt what we have is a copy of the application, kept in the town 

council’s archives, see 30 n. The text thus adds a little to our sparse knowledge of 

the financial administration of the metropoleis in the third century All the evidence 

that was known up to 1971 is fully discussed in A. K. Bowman, The Town Councils of 

Roman Egypt 91-8; see also P. Jouguet, La Vie municipale (Paris 1911) 415-56, A. H. M. 

Jones, Cities of the Eastern Roman Provinces (Oxford 19712) 332-4, XII 1419 2 n., and 

CPR XXIII 23 introd. (p. 138). 

Although there are quite a large number of papyri which deal with the sale 

or lease of property that had previously been in private hands but had come into 

the possession of the government, either through confiscation or otherwise, none 

is exactly parallel to 4778. All applications to purchase such property addressed 

to the office of the idios logos come from very early in the Roman period (ad 13 or 

14) and concern aSecTrora or land classed as vttoAoyoc: IV 721 (W. Chr. 269), 835, 

IX 1188, XX 2277; cf. M. Chr. 68 and III 513. Documents of these types are 

discussed by Gerhard Plaumann, Der Idioslogos (Berlin 1919) 11—23, ^3_5) Paul R- 

Swarney, The Ptolemaic and Roman Idios Logos (ASP 8: Toronto 1970) 41—57, 73—6, and 

Thomas Kruse, Der konigliche Schreiber (Munchen/Leipzig 2002) 492 ff., 524ff. Their 

format is not at all similar to that used in 4778. A somewhat later example using 

much the same format as the texts just cited is addressed to the strategus: XLVII 

3334 (Domitian). Later examples that are much closer in format to 4778 are SB 

XX 14974 = XVIII 13331 (190) and BGU IV 1091 (212/13). SB 14974 starts fiovXo- 

p-at coyrjcacdai arr6 tojv elc 7Tp[ac]i.v TTpoKecfevcov) rrjc tov lSlov A(oyov) iTrirpoTT-rjc 

with reference to a house formerly (77poTepov) belonging to a named individual; 

it mentions cwTipupcic and includes the clause with Kvpoco. The start is damaged, 

but it was, at any rate originally, addressed to the strategus (see the discussion by D. 

Hagedorn and L. Koenen in fPE 74 (1988) 226-7). BGU 1091 (cf. Plaumann, op. 

cit. 12-13; the text is mentioned briefly in Swarney, op. cit. 116) is also addressed to 

the strategus and refers to land avo aTTparcof] rpc tov 18lov Xoyov €tt lt porrljc that 

formerly (-npoTepov) belonged to a named individual (lines 13-15). It is not an offer 

to purchase but to lease, and so has no reference to cuvTtJtyctc nor a KvpwcLc clause. 

For the office of idios logos as the administrator of government property, see Swar¬ 

ney, op. cit. ni-19, and the passages from Kruse cited above. 

Good parallels for the general structure of 4778 are to be found in applications 

to purchase land in the control of the 8lolkt]clc, of which there are a large number 

preserved in P. Bub. I 1 (224), 2 (224) and 4 (221). These are all addressed to the Stot- 

KpTrjc and mostly begin fiovXopuai covr/cacdai otto tcov etc Trpdciv TrpoK€Lp.€va>v rrjc 

8lolktjc€coc (or rrjc crjc eVirpcmijc), followed by 7rporepov and a name; particularly 

close to 4778 is an entry that uses the expression and avpaToov instead of ano toiv 

etc irpaciv Trpo/cetyemtv (4 xxxv 4; cf. xxi 9 and lv). There is sometimes a refer- 
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ence to cwn^cic (this is always mentioned in the accompanying instruction from 

the hioiKTjTTjc authorising the sale), and the entries normally include the Kvpoocic 

clause. Very similar, but addressed to the strategus not the Sioik-^tJc, is P. Amh. II 

97 (probably 181: BL IX 6). Compare also III 513 (184), which refers to a bid to 

purchase a house and appurtenances at Oxyrhynchus 0,770 drrpdrcov rr/c Sioi/cjcecoc 

■ . . 7rpoT€p[ov Capa]rrlcovoc (lines 7-10). A number of texts in the Petaus archive are 

reports by the village scribe to the strategus regarding applications to buy property 

eK tcov etc -rrpacLV vrrepKeLpievcov rrjc hiocKrjcecoc 77porepov followed by a name (P. 

Petaus 13—16; 184/5). We should also compare LXII 4337 (c.178?), addressed to the 

strategus and offering to buy land avo tcov etc rcpdccv vrrepKeLpcevcov 77porepov plus the 

name of a man whose property is explicitly said to have been confiscated; this offer, 

like several of those mentioned above, is a request to purchase eV rov hrjpcoclov, but, 

unlike those above, it gives no indication of whether the property was in the control 

of the idios logos or the Stot/c^ctc (cf. P. Turner 24). A further comparable document 

is SB X 10527 (152/3), originally published by B. Boyaval in BIFAO 65 (1967) 74-80, 

with Plate xiv: this a petition to an errlrporroc, which refers to an earlier applica¬ 

tion made to him to purchase land (lines 8-9) Ik rov\ Syyoci'ojT d-no r]cbv (parallels 

prove that we should read this and not the editor’s Ik tcov] 8r]pioclco[v i8acf>]bbv) etc 

rrpacLV vrrepKeL\^p,evoov ro]v ovcc[clkov] Aoyov ttporepov plus name. We do not know 

what sort of procuratorship is involved in this text; the editor plausibly suggests the 

procurator usiacus. 

The property that features in 4778 was clearly in a poor state of repair (11—13). 

One may compare the house mentioned in P. Oslo III in. 129-30, formerly belong¬ 

ing to Isidora, which is described as evneppaypcevr]. It is remarkable that, while the 

house in 4778 had been assessed at only 750 drachmas (21-2), the city is apparently 

offering to pay at least 1200 drachmas (22—3; see note), although we do not know 

when the assessment was made. For some reason, the city must have been very 

anxious to acquire this property. In SPP V 119 recto (266/7) we find several applica¬ 

tions to buy or rent property from the ttoXltikoc Aoyoc (of Hermopolis); in particu¬ 

lar col. iii is an offer to lease a house and col. iv an offer to buy a house in the city 

(the offer is 2000 drachmas for a house in a poor state of repair). This suggests that 

cities might have been keen to buy such properties to acquire an income from rent¬ 

ing them or a profit from selling them on. For ownership of a bath at Oxyrhynchus 

passing from a private individual to the city, cf. XLIV 3173 6-8 (222), f8aXaveloy 

77porepov Applov ’ArroXivapLOV vvvel 8e rye rro[Xecoc. Another notable feature of 

4778 is the information it brings on buildings in Oxyrhynchus (9—11, 13-17): on this 

subject see Julian Kruger, Oxyrhynchos in der Kaisergeit (Frankfurt 1990) ioiff. More 

generally on public buildings in Egypt, see Adam Lukaszewicz, Les Edifices publics 

dans les villes de LEgypte romaine (Warsaw 1986) with the review article by A. K. Bow¬ 

man, JRA 5 (1992) 495-503- 
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col. ii 

10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

Ceptetvtait OvaXeptavip rep [/cpaTtCTCp 

77poc TO) ISiCp XoyCOL 

napa AvprjXiov Capanltovoc tov [/cat 

ypaptptaTeaic ttoXltlkOv rrjc ’0£vp[vyx1- 

to)v noXecvc. fiovXopicu covricacOaL r[fj 

’O^vpuyyetTcov noXei ano anpaTcvv \jrjc 

ctjc imTponrjc (77poTepov) KXavScac 7ct§topa[c 

ttjc /cat ’Al7riac ev rfj avrfj rroXec in’ ape[(f>o- 

Sov /7Aaretac ot/ctay vcj)’ rjv ©€cpe[o(f>6- 

piov ovtcl iv tepep ArjpLTjTpoc Oea[c 

pteytcTiyc, vvvl rrjc OLKiac ovcr][c 

aocKr/TOv Si a to e/c peipovc cvvep\evKe- 

vai, fjc yiirovec) votov paper] xai ini tl [ptepoc 

e/c 7op ano At/3o[c] f//etAo[c] r6n(oc), f3oppa t[epov 

ArjparjTpoc deac p,ey l[c\tt]c , anr]Xiw[TOv 

crod TlXareiac, At/3oc [tejpov Zltoc /c[at e- 

77t tl peepoc lepov ArjpbpTpoc, np[occf)i- 

pcov e/c rou [tJ^c noXecoc Xoyov a 

covayoptey[ _ "Pf reXovpeivrjc [ 04 

ev §payptat[c [e^^pf/cJovTa, avyi Ttp[v Tpc 

cvvT€Lpr]cecoc Spayptcoy eVra/coct[aiv 

nevTrjKovTa oXac Spayptac yetAe[tac 

/coctac- iyv77[ep] /ct/pa>#[et]c Siaypdifjco [ini tt)v 

Spptociav Tpa7re£a[v etc] tov Tpc e7r[tTpo77pc 

Aoyov i(f>’ cpye ptevety [t]p ’O^upuyyeftTaiv noXec 

etc tov act ypovov tt]v tovtcvv Kp[drr]civ 

/cat Kvplav ava[^>]atpeTov /cat i^icrco [ai)Trj ypp- 

edat /cat ot/covoptetv nepl avrcov d/[c eav /3ov- 

Xrjrai. vacat eav Se ptp Kvpaiduj ov [/caTacye- 

Orjcopeai Tiy[§]e T17 wrocye'cet. §te[i/TL/yet. 

I 1. repivian 6 o£vpvy’XeLTLOv, 1. ’0£vpvyytT<£v 7 i'ctSa/pa[c 10 hrpcv 

r3 y‘> 1- yRrovec 14 TOV, T a correction ro> 1. i/dAo'c 16 [tejpov, one dot over 1 vis¬ 

ible; likewise 17 21 1. cwrippcewc 22 1. ytAtac 25 o^vpvy yeftreuv, 1.’O^vpvyytraiv 

30 dr) corrected? 

‘To Geminius Valerianus, ozV egregius, in charge of the idz'oj /egos. 

‘From Aurelius Sarapion also called . . . , secretary to the municipal funds of the city of the 

Oxyrhynchites. I wish to purchase for the city of the Oxyrhynchites from unsold property managed 
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by your procuratorship formerly belonging to Claudia Isidora also called Apia in the same city in the 

Square quarter a house beneath which is a Thesmophorion being in the temple of Demeter, the very 

great goddess, the house now being unoccupied because it has partly fallen into ruin; of which the 

neighbours (are): on the south a street and for some part from the west an empty plot, on the north 

a temple of Demeter, the very great goddess, on the east the stoa of the Square (quarter), on the west 

a temple of Zeus and for some part a temple of Demeter; contributing out of the city-fund ... in 

sixty drachmas, instead of the seven hundred and fifty drachmas of the valuation, a sum in full of one 

thousand . . . hundred drachmas. If this is confirmed, I shall pay this (price) to the public bank into 

the account of the procuratorship, on condition that the possession and ownership of these (proper¬ 

ties) remain for the city of the Oxyrhynchites for ever and cannot be taken away, and that it has the 

power to use and administer them as it wishes. But if my application is not confirmed, I shall not be 

bound by this offer. Farewell.’ 

1 PefieLVLojL Ova.Aepi.ava). He was already known from VIII1114 5 = ChLA III 216 (237), no title 

preserved, XL\ I 3287 (probably 238), entitled rtp Kp[arlcrtp) emrp6( 77oj), and CPR V 4 (undated), 

entitled rov Kparlcrov 7rp[oc] rap iStai Aoyoj: see CPR V 4.12—13 n. 

3 Sarapion’s other name must have been very short. An Aurelius Sarapion also called Ap(e)is 

occurs in \ I 977 (252), where he is a fiovAevrrjc, though not necessarily of Oxyrhynchus. "Ape)). 

would certainly fit here, but there are other possibilities, e.g. 'Hpd. It is less likely that we should read 

tov[k, i.e. rod [«(at), allowing for a longer alias. 

4 ypap.p.areaic ttoAltlkwv. The office is mentioned elsewhere only in XII 1413 7 (270—5) and 

XLIV3185 (an unknown year 1). ra ttoAltikol are the financial funds of the metropolis, as opposed to 

state funds: see Bowman, Town Councils 44—6. 

5 The traces at the right do not suggest ev [rfj, and this is not what we require in view of ev rfj 

avrf) TToXeL in 8. We should no doubt read simply r[f), meaning that Sarapion wishes to purchase the 

house for or on behalf of the city. Similarly in P. Turner 24.5 a woman applies to the strategus to buy 

confiscated land rf/ Ovyarpl p.ov ‘for my daughter’. 

6—7 arro dirparaiy [rfjc] crjc imTponrjc. Similarly BGU IV 1091.13—15, quoted in the introduc¬ 

tion. The expression arro drrpdrajv rrjc SioLKr/ceuic occurs in III 513 7—8 (W. Chr. 183), XIV 1633 8—9, 

and P. Bub. I 4, see the introduction above. On d-npara, see D. Hagedorn, PPE 90 (1992) 282, and G. 

Messeri, R. Pintaudi, PPE122 (1998) 130, where the text of SB XX 14974.13 is corrected (BL XI 234). 

8— 9 For the dpL(f>o8ov IJAarelac at Oxyrhynchus, see S. Daris, PPE 132 (2000) 219-20. 

9— 10 v(f)’ rjv 0ecp.[o(f)6]pLov. v</>’ rjv may imply that the Thesmophorion was literally under¬ 

ground. The only other attestation of a Thesmophorion at Oxyrhynchus is P. Laur. IV 153.8. 

9—11 A Thesmophorion is normally considered to be a temple of Demeter @ecp.o<j>6poc, see 

LSJ s.v.; cf. P. Laur. IV 153.8 n. In P. Enteux. 19.4 the expression 0eep.ocf>oploy A-qp.rjrpoc occurs, and 

Gueraud remarks in the note ‘Les temples de Demeter portaient souvent le nom de #ec/ro</>dpia.’ Win- 

fried J. R. Riibsam, Gotter und Kulte in Faijum (Bonn 1974) 43, in commenting on temples at Arsinoe, says 

‘Ungeklart muB allerdings bleiben, ob das vorher erwahnte @ecp.o(f)6p)ov mit dem obigen A-ppLrjrpLov 

identisch ist. Es stehen ja auch bisweilen zwei Kirchen nebeneinander.’ Similarly John Whitehorne, 

ANRWW 18.5, p. 3065, remarks with regard to the Qecp.o<f)6piov and Arjp.r]rpeLov at Oxyrhynchus ‘it is 

impossible to say whether these two shrines are one and the same’. Since in 4778 the Thesmophorion 

is situated within the lepov of Demeter, either we have two shrines or lepov here means the ‘sanctuary, 

sacred precinct of Demeter’ rather than just the temple building. The latter may be supported by 

LXIV 4441 vi 17, dvriKpi) lepov A-ppc^rplov, where lepov may not be simply otiose. Other references 

to a Arjp.rjTpeLov at Oxyrhynchus are XII 1449 5, situated, as here, err dpaf>68(ov)] ElAapelac), and 

XII 1485, an invitation to dine ev ra> Ar)p.7]rpl(p. See Whitehorne, ibid., Kruger, Oxyrhynchos in der 

Kaiserzeit 103-5. 
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On the worship of Demeter in Egypt, see most recently Dorothy Thompson, in W. Clarysse et 

al. (eds.), Egyptian Religion: The Last Thousand Years (Leuven 1998) i 699—707. 

10 ovra. If this is correctly read, we must assume either an error for ov or that the writer used 

ovra to refer to the house plus the Thesmophorion. The line is short, but nothing is required between 

9eac and peyierpc. 

11 Another short line, unless there was something written after ovc-qc, e.g. navv. 

11— 12 vvvl tt)c oiKlac ova][c\ iioikyjtov. Similarly the property on sale in P. Amh. II 97.10 is 

described as p.rj ob<ovp(4vov). 

12- 13 cvvep[evK<f]va.L. The verb also occurs in XII 1475 16-17, P- Mil. II 41.10, P. Stras. VI 

555.12 (where the note wrongly suggests that it needs correction), 556.11, and SPP V 44.4. On houses 

in a ruined state, see G. Husson, OIKIA : Le vocabulaire de la maison privee (Paris 1983) 200—4. For other 

references to houses of Isidora at Oxyrhynchus, see P. Oslo III 111.126 and 130. 

13 yKrovec). Normally written as a raised 1 through the horizontal of r (cf. A. Blanchard, Sigles 

et abreviations 10); here it looks different as there is a loop at the top of the 1. 

14 i/ieiAo[c] tott(oc). i/ietAo[t] tott(ol) is equally possible. 

16 crod nXaretac. Not attested elsewhere. On crocu at Oxyrhynchus, see C. Salvaterra’s note 

in Aegyptus 70 (1990) 19-20 and LXIV 4441 introd. (pp. 172-3). 

[le]pov Aloc. This temple of Zeus is attested in XII1449 5, situated ck vot(ov) tov Arjp-rjTp(elov). 

It is there described as a temple of Aloc kcu "H\pac «r]ai ’ArapyarfiSJoc Bc9cvvvv[l8(oc) teal Koprjc. 

Two similar temples in other parts of the city are mentioned in the succeeding lines. A temple of Aloc 

kol 'Hpac teal Tcbv cvwawv 9ediv pLcylcToov occurs in X 1265 8—9; probably also in P. Eirene 15 = SB 

XXIV 16093.9-10. See Whitehorne, loc. cit. 3084, Kruger, op. cit. 104-5. 

17— 18 TTp[oc(f>e]pajv. At the start of 18 peoN is a good reading though cficoN is not impossible. 

At the right in 17 tt is certain, e might be possible thereafter, pointing to a participle from a verb 

compounded with rrcpL-. However, neither TrepLcpipcuv nor nepLypacpaiv makes sense in the context. An 

equally possible reading is -rrp[, cf. the way np is written in irpoc, line 2. For ttpoccpipojv, cf. XFV 1633 

17, where Trpoccpepcvv is used of adding 140 drachmas to a bid, and especially P. Giss. 50.12-18, an 

offer to lease Kcupapta ttoXltlkcl at Oxyrhynchus, irpocLpcpcvv rfj -ttoXcl . . . tov TeXovpevov cpopov . . . 

Spayp-dc ScKae-nra o/3oAop. Here the idea of making an additional contribution would suit the context, 

but it is not clear how this can fit with the words following, see below. 

18 On expenditure from the ttoXltlkoc Aoyoc, see Bowman, Town Councils 94—8. 

18- 20 The clause after Aoyou is baffling It ought to explain why the city is offering at least 1,200 

drachmas for property valued at only 750 drachmas, but I am unable to suggest a plausible reading 

or explanation. In 18 the letter following Aoyou is A, but what follows this is uncertain. Easiest is air [, 

but a-rro is not possible, aur j has been considered, and auto[c, referring to the ypapp.arevc, would 

perhaps be supported by SB X 10527.13-14, an offer to purchase land from the state rip-pc dvrl tolv 

rrjc [cvvTLp.Tjc]ccL)c apyv[pLov] (Spaypaiv) (yiAtoiv) (TrevTaKoclivv) cydo avrr] apyvpio[ ); unfortunately 

the text thereafter is lost. However, a better reading than auro[c is avt[ (not ave[v)] this would seem 

to point to dvr[(, even though the word occurs again, where we should expect it, in 20. The phrase 

avT tcvv cvvayopicvwv occurs in a similar context in P. Bub. I 1 xvii and 4 xxvii, but with SpaypcAv fol¬ 

lowing; elsewhere cvvayop.cvoc seems always to be used with an accompanying noun either expressed 

or easily understood. In line 19 the traces before hc are very slight; rrjc is possible, as also is t]^t)c 

or, perhaps better, T]e[i]p.rjc. The expression 7) cvvayop.cvT] TLp.p occurs not infrequendy, for example, 

in XLIX 3518—3520 (in 3520 along with iv Spay/xatc). For reAeai used of np.7), see XII 1414 15, ol 

TcXovvrec T-pv rtpcpr tov [Awou(?). This does not help with the word after TcXovp.ev-pc, which almost 

certainly begins with y or tt. p-[dojc or y[Aypyc could be read; for nX-pp-qc we might compare SB XX 

Tac cvvayopevac (sc. Spayp.dc) tov tcXovc TrXppqc. olvtl Trjc cvvayop.evr)c r(e)tp^c TcXovpevrjc 

■nXrjprjc iv 8paxpalc i^KovTa does at least construe, but it is hard to see what sense it would convey. 
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If in line 19 we read rrjc before TeXovfievrjc, we need a feminine noun to follow. A suitable noun in the 

context would be 7r[pocdSou, though it is long for the space: cf. P. Bub. 11 and 4passim, where instruc¬ 

tions are given to sell confiscated property provided that the bid is not less than the cwrlp-rjcic nor 

rrjc cvvayop-ev-pc rrpoc Xoyicp.ov rrpocoSov (see p. 17); for np6co8oi referring to the income from such 

property, see most recently CPR XXIII 8.11 n., with full bibliography. 

20 iv 8paxp.ai[c [e] £?)[*] 9 vra. It is likely to be mere coincidence that SPP V 101 records 

a report by a man appointed by the Hermopolite council to examine tov y\e \voyivov d[p \yuptKov 

e^r]KovTa8p[a\x^ov p.epicp.[ov] etc to kclt oI[k\lo.v tt)c 77o[Ae]aic (see Jouguet, Vie municipale 433—5, 

Bowman, Town Councils 91-2). This text is now to be used in the republication by P. van Minnen, ‘Her- 

mopolis in the crisis of the Roman empire’ in W. Jongman, M. Kleijwegt (edd.), After the Past: Essays in 

Ancient History in Honour of H. W. Pleket (Leiden 2002) 285—304. He argues that the p.epicp.oc is a one-off 

levy payable by houseowners at Hermopolis to finance rebuilding there, possibly caused by riots. 

20—21 avrl tu)[v rrjc] cwreipur/cewc ktX. The same phrase is used in P. Bub. I 1 xx 4, 2 xiv 6, 4 

v 7-8, lxix 7-8, SB X 10527.13-14. 

20—23 The amount of the valuation is almost certainly 750 drachmas. -neyTaKocfwv TrevrriKovTa, 

the only possible alternative, is a less likely reading. The valuation is therefore much lower than the 

amount being offered, which cannot be less than 1,200 drachmas and could be as high as 1,900 drach¬ 

mas. On house prices at Oxyrhynchus, which (not surprisingly) varied greatly, see H.-J. Drexhage, 

Preise, Mieten/Pachten, Kosten und Lohne im romischen Agypten (St. Katharinen 1991) 84—6, and the updated 

list in P. Louvre I, pp. 63-4. 

22 o'Aac. For the use of this word in similar contexts, cf. P. Beatty Panop. 2.135—7, where the 

katholikos complains that avrl twv SicyeiA[t]a>v feat TrevraKoclcov arrucdiv, which the treasury has re¬ 

ceived for the sale of inroXoyoc land, 7revTe oXa Kal reccapaKovra palvovrai erepoi raXavra IrrayyeiXa- 

pievoi; and SB I 5673.6—8, an offer to purchase land from the state avrl [toi]v TTpovTTecxr]p.[ev]cov [i5]7to 

’IciScopov . . . eKacrfc) apovprjc apyfplov) (Spay/rcdr) eiKoci, oXojv eKacrpc [a]povprjc Spay(p,aiy) 

TeccapaKovra (cf. also P. Bub. I 4 lxix 7). These texts suggest that the addition of o'Aoc was not, or was 

not felt to be, simply otiose. 

23 i)W[ep] Kvpipd[eC\c- The usual expression is either if a> Kvpu>9elc (e.g. P. Turner 24.11) or 

acrrep Kvpu>9elc, referring to the 8payp-dc (e.g. XIV 1633 22). The writer presumably wrote rjvTrep 

to agree with Tip-rj as though it had been used in the previous clause; cf. 1633 20—23, were] etva[i] 

rip.rjv cujy vjTrep^oXlcp [Spa/yp-dc] oKTaKOcl[ac], dc7r[e]p Kvpai9e[lc Siaypajpu) irrl Trjv r[ou] vopiov 

8r][p,oclav] Tparre^av ktX. For the possibility that Tip/p occurred in line 19, see 18-20 n. 

24—5 etc] tov rrjc iTr\iTpoTrrjc\ Xoyov. Although 77 is doubtful, no other restoration seems possi¬ 

ble. The phrase does not occur in any document of a similar type to 4778, although the construction 

irrl . . . Tparre^av etc . . . Aoyov is not uncommon. One may compare the sums due inrip Xoyov rrjc 

imrp[oTr\rjc in BGU I 8 ii 14 (248). 

29—3° iav Se pti) Kvpa>9u> ktX. For examples of this standard clause, see P. Turner 24.13—14 

n. (end). 

30 It was suggested in the introduction that the document is a copy kept in the archives, which 

would account for the absence of a signature; but it is surprising that there is no date given. Below 

this line there are 3.5 blank cm, and the papyrus appears complete at the foot. 

J. DAVID THOMAS 
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4779. Offic ial Document 

104/99(a) 12.4 x 9.6 cm After January 169 

A piece was cut from a larger document, and the name and patronymic of 

Claudia Isidora was written on the back (4776). What remains on the front (4779) 
is part of seven lines of a document, written along the fibres, with a margin of 1.5 

cm at the left and a blank space after line 6 of 7.5 cm. The text is only a draft, since 

there are semicircular marks surrounding some of the letters in three places, which 

are similar to the marks referred to as rrepcypafac and which signify deletions (see 

GMAW2 3 * * *p. 16). 

What survives is part of an official document, but its nature is unclear. About 

half of each line has been lost at the right, as can be deduced from the imperial 

titles in lines 5-6. It was written after the death of Lucius Verus (6). On the nature 

of the document, see 2 n. It bears some similarities to VI 957. 

.[ 
Epfica yevop.(evcp) crp(arrjycp) elhtov (rfc 8co\cKrjC€a>c 

TO) V7TO KX-ppOVOjXCOV AcKXr/TT^dSoV 

avrcp pera8od(evrcx>v) vrro tov rrpo a[vrov 

dececoc ScaXoyccpov y (trove) Avtoj\vlvov Kaccapoc rov Kvpcov 

kcll deov Ovr/pov (kcu avrcp av [ 

rov vopcov eyXoyccrov vacat 

2 yevo^erp^ 4 /xeraSo8 5 I 7 1. eicAoyicTov 

2 A strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, Claudius Demetrius alias Hermias, is known from 

166/7, see Bastianini and Whitehorne, Strategi and Royal Scribes of Roman Egypt 93; add P. Thomas 12 

verso, which indicates that he was still in office in 167/8. He is presumably the man referred to here, 

with the rest of his name in the preceding line. It is possible that we should insert a full stop after 
CTparrjyto. 

et’ScDv T-r)c 8io[u<r/cecuc. The restoration Sio[t/<Jceajc looks inevitable, but the words rrjc 8coi- 

Kpcewc may have been deleted (see introd.). The occurrence of ei8p along with the Slolkijclc might 

initially suggest a reference to taxes classed as ec8v, for which see S. L. Wallace, Taxation in Egypt 

326-8, 332. When, however, et'Si? rrjc SLOLK-r/ceuic occurs elsewhere, it refers to ‘reports relating to the 

8iocKrjcic , see P. Heid. VII 39^-4 (Akten der Finanzverwaltung’). In the Heidelberg papyrus the ex¬ 

pression is mostly restored from P. Princ. Ill 126.4—5 (where it is incorrectly supposed to refer to garden 

taxes). The Princeton text reads iv role av air ep.Tr 6 dci \.sic\ dno tov tov ijo/xou] eyAoyicrou etc e^eraciv 

ei'Seciv Tijc Sioucrjcewc', see also LX 4061 6-7 with P. Heid. 398.4-5 n. On this use of eiSv, see P. Meyer 

3 introd., P. Petaus 25.5 n., and especially N. Lewis in RASP 18 (1981) 126-9, with a list of occurrences 

on p. 129. As Lewis says, ei'Sr) in these contexts refer to records or dossiers sent from the conventus to the 

strategus, usually if not always via the eclogistes. In view of the occurrence of the SiaXoyicpoc and the 

AAoytcrJc in lines 5 and 7, we can be confident that this is the meaning of et'Sp in 4779. 
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3 TV- The cross-bar projects to the left of the upright, which is against reading rco, i.e. 

cTpaTrj]yw. Most probably we should supply ai5]|rai. 

4 The expansion p.eTa8o9(evTu>v) depends on the assumption that the participle refers to 

eiSu)v. In support can be quoted P Mil. Vogl. II 98.1—2, and twv pLeraSoOevTwv eyXoyicTOV eiSu)v ano 

StaAoytcpou, and several passages in P. Marmarica, e.g. V 12-13. 

U7T0 TOV npo a[urou. The damaged letter at the right is probably A, hence the restoration sug¬ 
gested. 

5 deceajc. Perhaps VTTo]decea>c, in the meaning given in Worterbuch s.v. 3 ‘ProzeBgrund’, etc.; but 

there are other possibilities. 

5-6 For the supplement, cf. P. Thmuis 1.68.7-8, 90.5-6 and 17-18. Year 3 = 162/3. 

6 The passage quoted above from P. Princ. 126 suggests dva\rrep.^>devTOJv mto toO] | rov vop.ov, 

as does LI 3601 5 77Poc enioc avanep,(f>6ev vnto tov Ste7rovro[c] tt/v eyAoytcrtav tov r[op,]ou; but the 

broken letter before the break is hard to read as A, and the restoration is rather short. 

7 For the eYAoyicTijc, see most recently P. Heid. VII 398.4-5 n. and P. Bub. II, pp. 5-6, 15-24, 

with a list of occurrences on p. 6. 

J. DAVID THOMAS 
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4780- 4802. Do CUMENTS FROM THE DOSSIER OF THE ‘APION FAMILY’ 

The bulk of the documents edited in this section come from the Apion ar¬ 

chive’, papers from the central headquarters of the estate of the Apion family’ in 

Oxyrhynchus. The great majority derive from the large find of 18 and 19 March 

1897, described by B. P. Grenfell in Egypt Exploration Fund, Archaeological Report 6 

(1897) 8-9. To these are added two texts that belong to the larger ‘dossier’ of the 

family (4780 and perhaps 4786). 

Most of the texts have been chosen for their contribution to the prosopogra- 

phy of the family and the chronology of the period, but they also provide much 

new information on the realities of the estate and its employees. 

Prosopography. 4780 attests FI. Strategius I, the presumed forefather of the family. 

It is the earliest dated record for Strategius’ comitiva sacri consistorii. 

4781- 4785 are documents addressed to FI. Strategius II, grandson of the 

above, and come from the later part of his documented activity in the area of 

Oxyrhynchus. 4781 offers the terminus post quern (10 November 525) and 4784 the 

terminus ante quem (23 September 530) for Strategius’ elevation to the dignity of patri- 

cius (the latter terminus could be moved to 528, if 4783 dates from that year). 

4786 is addressed to a certain Apion, ct paTrjXdr-qc, who is certainly to be dis¬ 

tinguished from Apion II. He might be identical with an Arsinoite magnate of this 

name, whose relation to the Oxyrhynchite Apions is a matter of speculation. 

4787—4799 relate to FI. Apion II, son of Strategius II; 4787—4791 date from 

Apion’s lifetime, while 4792—4799 are addressed to the consortium of his heirs or 

‘successors’. We have new termini post and ante quem for Apion’s rise to the patriciate, 

his death, and the uses of certain terms describing his heirs. 

The earliest previous record for the conferment of the title of patricius on FI. 

Apion II was PSI VI 709 of 19 November 566. 4788 of 15 October 566 now offers 

the earliest explicit mention of Apion’s patriciate. His promotion may have taken 

place by 28 September 565, if we assume that PSI III 191.1-2, Ik KeX(evceooc) rov 

<5ec77-[oTou rjjrOv roil] | vTreppvecT^drov) ttcitplk(lov), refers to Apion II.1 This was 

certainly not known at Oxyrhynchus on 12 March 564, the date of 4787, the latest 

document in which Apion s titulature does not contain the title TrarpiKioc. It would 

One may object that the reference to the order of a patricius might be a fossil from earlier 

usage, so that the patricius is not necessarily Apion II; cf. XVI 1911 150-1 (557) Kara xeXevcLv rov 

SecTTorov rj^v rov Kvpov \ -narpixlov Crparpylov, which refers to Strategius II, dead at that time (see 

B. Palme, gRG 115 (1998) 296 n. 18). But in 1911 we have a customary payment to a monastery (cf. LV 

3804 186-7), instigated by Strategius, whereas in PSI 191 the payment is made to a puu&Tepoc who is 

apparendy in the employ of the patricius. 
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be interesting to know whether Apion received the title from Justinian (ln.xi.565), 

or from Justin II soon after his enthronement.2 

Apion II was previously thought to have died between 17 May 577 (XVI1896) 

and 21 March 579 (I 135 = W. Chr. 384). 4790 and 4791 tell us that in the central 

offices of his estate at Oxyrhynchus Apion was believed to be alive still in the early 

months of 578, in fact as late as 25 March 578 (4791). His death was known at Oxy¬ 

rhynchus on 19 January 579, when his heirs make their first appearance (4792). In 

view ol the slowness of communication in the winter months, Apion II most prob¬ 

ably died in the course of 578. 

For some eight years after Apion’s death, his heirs are not mentioned by name, 

but are referred to collectively as xX-ppovopiOL and avSpec, 8l6.8oxol and avSpec, or 

StaSoyot and npoctona. Some of the documents edited in this section offer the earli¬ 

est and others the latest instances for the use of these terms, whose chronological 

distribution may now be presented as follows: 

KXrjpovop-oic . . . avhpaci 19.1.579 (LXX 4792) - 8.X.583 (LXX 4796) 

SiaSoyoic . . . avSpacL n.i.584 (I 137) - 20.xi.584 (VI 996 = SB XVI 12484) 

StaSoyotc . . . TTpocoj-noic 26(?).ix.586 (LXX 4798) - 29.xii.587 (XVI1988) 

The significance of these terms and the thorny issue of the succession of Apion 

II will not be discussed here; I refer to the existing literature in the notes ad loc. 

[Further texts bearing on this subject, some of them discovered after this section 

was completed, will be published later.] 

4801, and very probably 4800 and 4802, come from the papers of the estate 

of FI. Apion III, the last known member of the family. 

Chronology. 4789 offers the earliest mention of Tiberius II in a papyrus, while 

4792 is the earliest record of his sole rule, and contributes to our knowledge of his 

regnal year count at that time. (4792 also shows that Oxyrhynchus abandoned the 

name it had taken in honour of Justin II upon the latter’s death, and reverted to its 

traditional name.) Of some note also is the unusual nomenclature of Tiberius II 

and Mauricius in 4795. 

Geographica. There are a number of new toponyms: the erroLKia EXcopov nipa 

(4780), MrjTpoSoopov (4781), TpotXov (4801), CexovvSov (4802), and the pL^gaval 

(artificially irrigated farms) called Tov n<jop.aplov (4780), Ctrra (4785), Tov NotIvov 

Xwplov (4797), napvarrjc (4798), Tcov TeKTovoov (4799), and two others whose 

names are damaged (4782, 4801). 

2 Another early reference to Apion’s patriciate comes from XVIII 2204, an account of 

apronoetes for a 14th indiction = 565/6 (this was the fiscal indiction, ending on 30 April); the account 

must have been drawn up in the course of indiction 15 = 566/7, and perhaps not long after the end 

of indiction 14. 
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Agrarian realities. As expected, many of these texts attest ivarroypapoL yewpyol. 

There are some new details: women ivairoypapoc in charge of those irrigated farms 

called pL-pyct-val (4797, 4801); an ivarroypapoc who has held the office of village 

headman, and who pledges his ‘present and future’ property (4794); and the first 

mention in a papyrus of the rvyr] (condicio) of an ivarroypapoc Kal yecopyoc (4790), 

whereas normally the reference is to the rvyr] of the eVa-77oypapoc tout court. 

4780. Receipt for Replacement Part(s) of an Irrigator 

14 iB.2o6/G(a) 23.8 x 8.3 cm 13 September 457? 

Plate XI 

The top of a well-attested type of document, addressed to a comes sacri con- 

sistorii, curator of the Oxyrhynchite estates of the empress Aelia Eudocia; the 

papyrus breaks off just before the details of the receipt were stated. The name of 

the comes has not survived, but there is little doubt that he is Flavius Strategius, the 

earliest known representative of the ‘Apion family’. The consular date clause is 

damaged and cannot be restored with certainty; if the text dates to 457 (see below, 

1 n.), it would provide the earliest dated reference to Strategius’ comitiva. 

This is the second earliest document of this kind, after P. Mil. II 64 (440; see 

LXVIII 4688 2 n.), and only the third to relate to the domus divina, with P. Mil. 64 

and SB XXIV 16312 (549?). For a list of documents of this type, see L. E. Tacoma, 

ZEE 120 (1998) 128-9; subsequent additions are LXVII 4615, LXVIII ?4696, 

4697, LXIX 4755, and now LXX 4780, 4781-4785, 4788, 4796-4801. For the 

background, see D. Bonneau, Pap. Congr. XII(1970) 45—62. 

vnareta- ] v[ ] . [ ]ou tu)v Aap-n-fpordro/Jv, @u>9 ts". 

&Xaovtu) CrpOLTpylcp Ttp\ jUeyaA[offip[e]7r[e]cTdra) /coper t r[ou $]etou cvvehplov ppovrRovri. tcov 

ttpaypl6.t\u)v rrjc aloovi'ac rjpdjv Secirolvrjc EiiSoKirjc Sta/cetpeva/v /card rrjv ’O^vpvyyLTLov 

AvprjXiOi ’T]e[t]a»y vioc Eferpoy Kal OeoScvpoc ’A-rrpovTOC avo Etolklov &Xcupov llepa rrjc 

avrrjc 77oA]eaic. x[p]f[Oac Kal vvv yevope[v]r)c etc rrjv v<f>’ rjp.dc hccTToriKrjv prjx[avrjv 

Tov n<x>pap[]ov KaXo[vpevrj]v dvrXovcav [etc to] avto 7Ta)pdp[iov /c]at etc dpocLp[ov yrjv 

].[ ].[ ]..ewct[ ].[ 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

f x]eip{oypa(j)La) ’Tetcoyo[c- 

8 x]etp 

‘. . . consulship . . . , viri clarissimi, Thoth 16. 

‘To Flavius Strategius, the most magnificent comes sacri consistorii, curator of the estates of our 
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eternal lady Eudocia which are situated in the (city) of the Oxyrhynchites, Aurelii Aeion, son of 

Petrus, and Theodorus, son of Apphus, from the hamlet of “Phloru Beyond” of the same city. Since 

now too a need has arisen in the imperial irrigator under our charge called “Of the Orchard”, which 

waters the same orchard and arable land, . . .’ 

Back: ‘Cheirograph of Aeion . . .’ 

1 The way Eudocia is referred to in 3 suggests that she was alive, so that the text should either 

predate or date from not long after the empress’s death in 460. The consular formula featured two 

non-imperial consuls. Of the various consular and postconsular formulas I have tried, [f /xe-rd riyv 

virareiav <P\aovi'u>v Rap]av[ou /rat Ia>dv\vov tu>v Aap-n-fpordraijv seems to suit the traces and spacing 

best; if this holds, the date would correspond to 13 September 457, and this would be the first Egyp¬ 

tian dating by the consuls of 456; see GSBE~ 198. (A date by Constantinus & Rufus coss. 457, seems 

less likely.) It would also provide the earliest dated attestation to Strategius’ comitiva sacri consistorii. 

2 (PAaovtu) CrpaT-riyia) tu>], Cf 3585 1 and 3586 1. On this Strategius, now called ‘Strategius 

I, see LXIII 4389 1 n.; LXVII 4614 1 n.; R. Mazza, L’archivio degli Apioni: Terra, lavoro eproprieta sena- 

toria nell Egitto tardoantico (2001) 52 3 5 LXVIII 4685 introd. Strategius’ career is of some interest for 

the study of the new provincial nobility in the Late Empire: he rose from being an ordinary curialis 

(L 3584 2-3) to the second senatorial rank (vir spectabilis) while in imperial service (L 3585 1-3, 3586 
1-3, SB XX 14091.1-3). 

P. Sarris, EHR 119.481 (Apr. 2004) 282-3, has raised the possibility that this Strategius is to 

be identified with a dux attested in a letter of Isidorus of Pelusium (PLRE II 1033, Strategius 4), but 

this is difficult. In his earliest appearance in the papyri, Strategius is a curialis (TroXi.Tev6p.evoc) and 

administrator of the domus divina (L 3584; perhaps P. Mil. II 64.2); as we saw, we find him in imperial 

employ also after his elevation to the second senatorial grade. Military commanders at that time were 

professional soldiers’; it is hard to place a stint as a lowly functionary of the domus divina in a soldier’s 

career—but an ex-dux could well have been involved in the running of the estates of the domus divina. 

(Sarris assumes that Strategius was a ldux of the Egyptian province of Augustamnica’, but this office 

did not exist. Pelusium, capital of the province of Augustamnica, was under the command of the 

comes limitis Aegypti (Mot. Dign. Or. XXVIII); Strategius was probably not one, insofar as he is styled 

hovKL, not Kopen (cf. C. Zuckerman, AnTard 6 (1998) 138, though contrast J.-M. Carrie, AnTard 6, 112). 

It is likely that he was posted in a province in the vicinity of Pelusium.) 

One may ask whether the dux Strategius is to be identified with one Strategius who may have 

flourished in Oxyrhynchus in the early fifth century, the vir clarissimus whose heirs are mentioned in 

LXVIII 4685, a text assignable to the first half of the fifth century. Isidorus of Pelusium died around 

435-40, so that the date would suit. If the deceased Strategius ever was a dux, his clarissimate would 

imply that he held office in the late fourth century (duces had become spedabiles by the turn of the 

century; see Zuckerman, loc. cit. 144). But we know nothing else about this Strategius that would 

allow a verdict. 

Another identification that calls for comment is that put forward by R. Delmaire, CR1PEL 10 

(1988) 124 (no. 30), who saw in Strategius I the comes largitionum of Alexandria (Egyptian diocese) in 

CPR VII 26 = SB XX 14674, assigned to the late fifth or early sixth century. But the identification with 

Strategius II (previously ‘I’), suggested byj. Gascou, K. A. Worp, Tyche 3 (1988) 105, seems more likely, 

especially since this latter Strategius went on to become praefedus Augustalis, and later comes sacrarum 

largitionum in Constantinople. 

Kop-erL t[ou 8]elov cvveSplov. The title is a hellenized version of the Latin comes sacri consistorii; 

cvveSplov eventually gave way to Kovcicrwplov. On this comitiva, and a list of its holders as attested in 

papyri, see CPR XXIV pp. 59—61, 68-71; also LXVIII 4696 4 n. (p. 156). 

2—3 ppovrRovTL tu)v [mpayfidr]air . . . Sta/ceip-eVa/r /card rrjv 'O^vpvygLTcuv. The construction 
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parallels SB XX 14091.2—4 ppovrl] I^ovti twv irpaypLaTaiv . . . SiaKeipieVoJV Kara | [ri)v Kwprjv 

Cepda (but tt/v "O^vpvyxLToiv seems a likelier restoration); cf. also XVI 1899 5-6 (476) btoLK-qTov 

[ApaypaTuiv tov avtov erSofo|rdTOU avSpoc SiaKetpieVojv Kara ttjv D^vpvyyLToijv. L 3585 2 and 

3586 2 have </>povtRovti tujv ev tco 'O^vpvyyiTrj Trpaypd-rojv, cf. also SEG XLIV 909.3 (Mylasa; 48°) 

(f>povTL^ovroc Kal axnov -npaypaTcov TVC aVTrjc impavecTdTTjc olxiac. ppovTRcov and ppovTicT-qc are 

renderings of the Latin curator; cf. the case of FI. Theodorus, designated as Ppo(vtRlov) (see BL X 46) 

TTpayp,dTa)V °f Theodora in CPR V 18.3, but as Kovpdrcup of the estates of Justinian in SB XXIV 

16312.8. On the issue, see also CPR V 18.3 n.; D. Feissel, I. Kaygusuz, T&MByz 9 (1985) 417 n. 88; B. 

Palme, Eirene 34 (1998) 101-3. 

Strategius’ authority was probably limited to the Oxyrhynchite part of the empress’s estates; 

contrast the curators of the domus of Justinian in SB XXIV 16312, the domus being described as 

Sta/cetpJeVou) /c(at) /card | Tavrrjv r[rjv] 'O^vpvyxNdov ttoXlv) Kal ttjv TavT-qc evoplav (io—II). 

On curators of imperial estates, see R. Delmaire, Largesses sacrees et res privata (1989) 218—33; 

for the few known functionaries of the domus divina in Egypt, see Delmaire, CRIPEL 10 (1988) 129—31 

(nos. 49-55). 

3 T~rjc alcovlac -qp.d)v Sec-rroivqc EvSokIt/c. On Aelia Eudocia, wife of Theodosius II, see PLREll 

408-9; K. G. Holum, Theodosian Empresses: Women and Imperial Dominion in Late Antiquity (1982) 112-46; 

E. Livrea, 119 (1997) 50—4. She was the first empress in possession of a domus; see Delmaire, Lar¬ 

gesses sacrees et res privata 226-7, 230. 

The titulature by which Eudocia is described differs from that in other papyri: in 3585 2, and 

probably SB XX 14091.2—3, she is styled euce/SecTctT'pc Kal eTTLpavecTdrqc rjpdiv &ecnolvqc\ 3586 2—3 

apparently omits eTnpavecTaTqc. It is unclear whether this is of any significance. In general, the ex¬ 

pressions 6 alwvLoc r/pcdov decnoT-qc or -q alutvla 1jp.djv Seciroiva refer to the ruling emperor or empress 

(in CPR V 18.3—4 (538?) deiOTdprqc) Kal \ evce^ecTdrrjc) -qpdiv SecTTo(lvqc) Kal aiwv(lac) ’Ayovc[r M] 

/3actA(tcci7c) ©eodeopac, the way Theodora is referred to was an argument in favour of dating the text 

to 538, before Theodora’s death). Would Eudocia have been called 4 alcovla qp.div decnoiva after the 

death of Theodosius II in 450? But it may be that the phrase is a fossil of an earlier use. 

EvSoKL-qc. For the ending, also attested in SB XX 14091.3, see F. T. Gignac, Grammar ii 3; 3585 

3 has EvSoKlac. 

4 5 irroLKLov <P\d>pov Llepa rrjc | [avT-rjc 7idA]eajc. This settlement has not been attested previ¬ 

ously. It need not be associated with the KT-qp.a Llepa attested in Apion accounts (XVI 2018 6, 20, 

etc.; 2034 8, 15; 2035 23; 2044 6); cf. Llepa Meppepdcov in XIX 2244 8, or the Heracleopolite set¬ 

tlement called llepa. 

The expression rrjc [ainijc noRjecoc may indicate that the hamlet was part of the territorium 

of the civitas rather than of the suburbs of Oxyrhynchus; see LXVIII 4681 7 n. Alternatively, as G. 

Azzarello suggests, nepa (1. nepav) could be taken with what follows, indicating that the hamlet lay 

‘beyond’ the city, i.e. on the other side of the Bahr Yusuf; cf. P. Amh. II 149.5-6 dno enoiKiov Nqcov 

Aayavlac -nepav rrjc ’0^vpvyx(ltojv) \ noXearc. 

5 decTTOTLKTjv p.-qX[avqv. Cf. P. Mil. II 64.5, SB XXIV 16312.16. On p.-qXaval in general, see 

below, 4785 13-14 n. 

6 Tov Llu)p,apL]ov KaXo[vp.evr]]y. The name of the p/pyav?) is restored from the following [etc 

to] avro 77ajp.a/p[iov; cf. XVI 1988 17-18 (587) pL-qxav-qv KaXovp.e{wqv) Twv Xaiplcov | avrXovcav elc ra 

aind yatpta. (There is no need to identify it with the p-^yavi) tov ntopap(lov) LlKeppox of XVI 1913 

22 (555?)-) For another p^yarj irrigating an orchard, cf. LI 3640 2-3 (533) p.-qX(avqv) dvrAoucar etc to 

p.LKp(ov) 7ra>pdp(tov); cf. also PSI VII 809.4 (VI). See also 4782 3-4 n. 

apocipjor. Or dpoclp.{qv. Both forms occur in texts of this kind; see e.g. 4781 10, 4785 14, 4788 

13 (apoclp.qv), 4797 7, 4798 9, 4799 14 (apocipov), and generally Gignac, Grammar ii 109. 

8 The endorsement presumably ran y]etp(oypa</>ta) 'Aeiasyq[c lleTpov Kal ©eodwpov ’AnpodToc 
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vTrobox-fjc, followed by a reference to the spare part(s) received. (In LXVIII 4697 16, after f7e[/cvaoc 

restore vtto8oxt]c KvXXrjc kvkXclSoc a (xat) yeyaXov epyarov a (/cat) — .) 

N. GONIS 

4781. Receipt for an Axle 

53 iB.26(F)/A(3)a + 54 iB.26(E)/B(2)a 8 x 21.1 cm 10 November 525 

The upper part of a receipt for an axle, intended as a replacement part of an 

irrigator. It is addressed to FI. Strategius II by an ivav6ypa(f)oc yecopyoc from the 

iiroLKLov MrjrpoScdpov, a new Oxyrhynchite locality. 

After XVI 1984 (28.x.523) and LXVII 4616 (30.ix.525), this is the third and 

latest text from the period between Strategius’ tenure of the comitiva domesticorum 

and his rise to the patriciate, which had taken place by 23 September 530 (4784). 

A sheet-join runs 2.7 cm from the left-hand edge. 

10 

15 

f] VTTCLT€iq[c] 0Xaov'l[ OV 0lXo^€VOV TOV XapTTpOTOLTOV, A9vp l8, IvS(iKtIcUVOc) 8. 

0]XaovLtp Crpar-pyicp [ro» iv8o^OTa.Tcp Kal imepfivecTaTcp cnro vtuxtcov 

K]al cTpaTpXaTj] yeovyov[vTi Kal ivravda tt} XapTT pa "O^vpayyirOv ttoXgl, 

S]ta Mrjva olkctov tov /<[ai eVepcordirroc Kal irpocnopl^ovTOC rep I8lcp 

Sccttott] rep avTco viT€p(f)[vecTdTCp avSpl ttjv dyovyr/v Kal evoyrjv, 

AvprjXioc Avovtt vide Aioyevo[vc prjTpoc name oppcopevoc 

CLTTO CTTOLKLOV Mr]Tpo8djpOV TOV ’O^Upu[y^(tTOu)] y[opOV Kt] TjfJLaT^OC TTjC VpdjV 

VTjep<j)velac, evaTroypa(j)oc yecopyoc, yalpeiv. ypetac Kal [vvv 

yevapevrjc etc tt]v inr ’ ipe yeovyiKpv prjyavrjv KaXov[pevr]v 

Kaivrjc [a]vTXovcav etc apveXov Kal elc apoclprjv yrjv [a£ovoc 

ivoc, aveXdcov ivl rrjc ttoXccoc rj^lcoca ttjv vp[tor VTTep(f>veiav 

KeXevcal poi tovtov TrapacyeSfjvai. Kal ev9e[a>]c r/ vpcdv 

VTT€pcf)y€ia (f)povTi8a voiovpevrj ttjc cucrdceajc 

tu)v avTr/c TTpaypaTtov eKcXevcev poi to[u] tov 8o9fjvai 

etc tcov iveydevTCoy vearv ano tt/c [pjeyaXoTroXecoc 

AXe£av8pelac, ovTiva Kaivov eTUTr/dioy CLyTXrj\riKdv 

evdpecTOV Ide^dprjv elc dvaTTXrjpcvc(iv) Trayjcov tcov 

prjyaviKdjv opyavovv iv Tjj cr/pepov r/pepa, tjttc eertp 

'Adyp TeccapecKaideKaTT] tov eVecraiToc eVofujc [c]/3 pop t[t]c 

■najpoverje T€Tap\rrjc\ l[v8lktlcovo]c, [odpovapoyloic 

u 
20 
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Back, downwards, along the fibres: 

| Xeipoypa<f>(La) ’Apovtt viov Atoyevovc aito inoiK^ov) MrjTpo8\d)pov VTToSoxifjc) a^ovoc evoc 

1 VTTCLTei.a[c] 2 <p]Aaoviu> 5 VTrep<p[vecraroj 6 vioc 8 vnepc^veiac 

9 vtt 13 virep(f)va.a 16 1. eVir^Seiov 17 avanArjpajc| 22 yeipoypa<p vlov 

€ttol£ 

‘In the consulship of Flavius Philoxenus, vir clarissimus, Hathyr 14, indiction 4. 

‘To Flavius Strategius, the most glorious and most extraordinary ex consulibus and magister 

militum, landowner here also in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, oiketes, who 

also puts the formal question and supplies for his own master, the same most extraordinary man, the 

conduct of and responsibility for (the transaction), I, Aurelius Anup, son of Diogenes, mother . . . , 

from the hamlet of Metrodorus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, a holding of your excellence, a registered 

farmer, greeting. 

‘Since now too a need for one axle has arisen in the estate irrigator in my charge called “Kai- 

nes”, which waters vine-land and arable land, I went up to the city and requested your excellence 

to order this to be provided to me. And immediately your excellence, showing regard for the state 

of your affairs, ordered this to be given to me from the new ones that were brought from the great 

city of Alexandria; this (axle), being new, serviceable, suitable for irrigation, satisfactory, I received 

as completion of all the irrigation implements this very day, which is the fourteenth of Hathyr of the 

current year 202/171 of the present fourth indiction, for the irrigadon of the crops . . .’ 

Back: ‘Cheirograph of Anup, son of Diogenes, from the hamlet of Metrodorus, for the receipt 

of one axle.’ 

1 On the consulship of FI. Philoxenus, see CLRE 584-5, 586-7; CSBE2 * * * * 7 8 * 10 204-5. 

2—3 0]Aaoina> Crparriylcp [— and undrew «r]ai crpor-pAdr-p. Until very recendy, this person 

was known in modern literature by the name ‘Strategius I’; following the discovery of an older mem¬ 

ber of his family with the same name, most probably his grandfather (see 4780), he is now called 

‘Strategius II’. See Mazza, L’archivio degliApioni53-9; also LXVII 4614 1 n., 4616 2-3 n. (relevant for 

his titulature here), 3-4 n.; Tyche 17 (2002) 90, 92; and below, 4784 mtrod., 3ff. n., 4 n., 4785 3-4 n. 

and undrew «-]ai crparrjAdrrj. XVI1984 3 and LXVII 4616 2-3 give the tides in reverse order. 

Later documents likewise attest more than one order; see 4785 3-4 n. 

7 inoiKLov M-prpoddjpov. This setdement is new. The name was not limited to localities of 

a single administrative district: hamlets thus called are attested in the Arsinoite nome, divisions of 

Heraclides and Polemon, while there was a Hermopolite KXrjpoc MrjrpoSdipov, see A. Calderini, S. 

Daris, Dizionario dd nomi geografid e topografid dell’Egitto greco-romano III 280. 

7—8 rov 0£vpv[yx(trovj] v[op.ov, Kr]r)p.ar[oc rrjc up.cuv] vnepepvelac. For the collocation, cf. 
XVI1983 8-9(535). 

8 evanoypapoc yewpyoc. Later texts have evanoypacpoc aurrjc yecupyoc. The pronoun is absent 

from XVI 1982 7 (497), (probably) LXX 4782 2 (528), 4784 10, XXXVI 2779 9 (both of 530), XVI 
1983 9 (535), SB XVIII 13949.6 (541), and XVI 1985 8-9 (543). 

9-10 p.rjxavT)v KaAov[p.evr]v Kaivr]c. p.r]xavai of this name are attested in XVI 2037 14, XVIII 

2197 6, 207, XIX 2244 69, PSII 60.14. Apparently not all these references are to the same p.pxavV- 

10 d^ovoc is restored on the grounds of space. It should also be noted that all references to 
spare parts ‘brought from Alexandria’ (15-16) relate to axles. 

13 ppovriSa noi.ovp.evp. The same collocation occurs in 4785 17 (it is restored in 4782 8); XVI 

1982 14 has <ppovrlda ri.depevo[v]. All other documents of this kind, the earliest being XVI 1900 
i7~i8 (528), have Trpovoiav in place of ppovrlda. 
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There is little semantic difference between npovoia and (f/povriSa; cf. P. Gair. Isid. 77.22—3 (320) 

Trjc yrjc | 7rpo[Vo]lav noLrjcacdac, which becomes tJc Se yrjc itacav cjrpovTLSa nonjcacdaL in 1. 25. P. Giss. 

82.20 (117) Tracav cppovTi]Sa xai -npovoiav noiekOai, and SB XVIII 13260.26-7 (328) npovoiav «ra[i] 

4[povri8a 77cu^cac]|0ai, rely on restoration, but the texts seem secure enough. 

14 to)v avrrjc Trpaypdrujv. avrrjc is rare in this collocation; it otherwise occurs only in PSI I 

®°-I9 (595); while XVI 1982 15 has rwv avrov rrpaypdrcov. We usually find £ avrrjc. 

exeAevcev p01 ro[v]rov Sodf/vat.. We expect Trapecycro instead of ixeAevcev . . . 8o6rjvai; 

ixeAevcev is found only once more in a similar context, XVI 1983 16-17 (535) kcu St) toOto ixeXevcev 

Kai | rrapecyero poi\ cf. also 14 xeAevcai 8o9rjvai. I think it less likely that ixeAevcev is an influence from 

xeAevcai poi rovrov in 12. 

15—16 ex raiv eveydevrtov view arro . . . ’AAe£avSpeiac. Cf. 4782 10— II, 4785 19—20. Axles 

brought from Alexandria are also mentioned in XIX 2244 17—21, 42, 60, 62, 74, while imports 

from Alexandria are implied in 24, 5h> 5®> which have ex toiv iveydevrarv vvv (cf. 60 e. r. e. vvv an’ 

AAe£(av8peiac)). 2244 dates from 543/4 or 558/9; see J. Banaji, PBA 96 (1999) 210 n. 114, with ZPE 

150 (2004) 201. Bonneau, Le Regime administratif de I’eau duJVil 231, has suggested that Alexandrie serait 

le bureau centralisateur des Apions pour leurs affaires privees; les axes venant dAlexandrie seraient 

ceux que les Apions eux-memes ont fourni pour leur propre compte.’ This is pure speculation. One 

may ask whether the practice of importing axles from Alexandria, not attested in later documents, 

was discontinued in the second half of the sixth century, perhaps because the needs for axles could be 

met on the basis of local resources. But it should be noted that most of the entries in 2244 make no 

reference to Alexandria. (In 2779 the axle is provided through an olxerijc of Strategius.) 

[pi]eyaAoTroAecoc AAe^avSpeiac. On this appellation of Alexandria, see D. Hagedorn, ZPE 86 

(1991) 248. 

16 ovTiva. Cf. 4782 11, 4785 21; also XVI 1899 16 (476) rjvTiva vnoSe^apevoc, 1982 17 (497) 

ovTLva v-TToSegapevoc. These documents attest the earlier, ‘grammatical’ construction; in later texts 

(already in XVI 1900 of 528) the pronoun is omitted; cf. e.g. 4798 15, 4799 19, 4800 10. 

19-20 Oxyrhynchite era year 202/171 = indiction 4 = 525/6; see CSBE2 148. 

21 will have contmued, xapndrv Trjc nepnTrjc enLvepriceujc. 

N. GONIS 

4782. Rec eipt for an Axle 

54 iB.25(B)/C(5)d 4.2 x12.1cm 9—25 January 528 

Plate IV 

This fragment, giving line-ends from the middle part of the document, is 

published chiefly on account of its relatively early date. What is mainly worthy of 

notice are a few lines not easy to restore satisfactorily (letter size is variable, and no 

reliable estimate of the length of the breaks seems possible), and a new name of 

a ixrjxavrj (mostly lost). The text conforms to certain patterns observable in other 

early documents of this type; see 1-2 n., io—ii n., 11 n. 

The recipient of the axle is an ivavo-ypa^oc yetopyoc. There is hardly any 

doubt that the addressee of the document was FI. Strategius II. 

A sheet-join runs 2 cm from the right-hand edge. The back is blank so far as 

it is preserved. 
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-tov 'O^vpvyxTov vopcov, iv]a7roypa(f)oc 

yecopyoc. ypeiac kcll vvv yevap-evrjc etc t]tjv vtt’ epee 

yeovxLKTjv p.r]xa-vr]v KaXovpLevrjv -] v tov eKeice 

-dvrXovcav elc-7rco]p,dpL0v a^ovoc 

5 ivoc, avcXdwv cttl ttjc ttoXcwc 77^1x0] ca ttjv vpLWV 

virep(f)V€Lav 8id twv-aur]ij ttpocolkovtwv 

cacre KeXevcal p.OL avTOv Trapacx^OrjvaL.] kcll cvdewc 

rj vpLWV v-ncpcj)veia (f)povTi8a TroLov]pLevr] ttjc 

cvcracecuc twv eavrijc 7Tpayp.d]Twv tov clvtov 

10 d£ova Trapecx^TO p.oL ck twv evex\dcvTwy 

vewv d-no ttjc pLcyaXo-noXcwc 'AXc^a]v8pLac, ovTLva 

KCLLVOV €TTLTTj8{e)LOV dvTXrjTLKOV evdp]eCTOP 

c8c^dp.rjv etc dvaTrXrjpwcLV 7rdvTaj\y twv pltjxclvlkwv 

opyavwv ev Tjj cppccpov rjpLCpa, tjtlc] cctlv Tvfic 

15 _____ Tov ivecTWToc ctovc] cS poy ttjc 

6 1. TTpocrjKOVTOjv II 1. AXe^avhpelac 

‘. . .of the Oxyrhynchite nome, a registered farmer. Since now too a need for one axle has 

arisen in the estate irrigator under my charge called . . . which waters . . . orchard, I went up to the 

city and requested your excellence through your . . . subordinates to order that this be provided to me. 

And immediately your excellence, showing regard for the state of your affairs, provided me the same 

axle from the new ones that were brought from the great city of Alexandria; this (axle), being new, 

serviceable, suitable for irrigation, satisfactory, I received as completion of all the irrigating imple¬ 

ments this very day, which is the ... of Tybi of the current year 204/173 of the . . .’ 

1 The line will have started with an abstract such as vnep^velac', cf. e.g. 4781 8. 

1-2 ev]aTToypa(f>oc [yecopyoc. There is no space for restoring avrrjc at the beginning of the line. 

The absence of the pronoun is typical of earlier texts; see 4781 8 n. 

3-4 -] v tov exeice [ - . This is part of the name of a fj.rjxa.vr) not known otherwise. It is tempt¬ 

ing to take ] y as the end of Ka\ovp.ev]rjv (the traces would admit h), so that tov exeice would be the 

start of the name of the p.rjxavrf, e.g. tov exeice \ [rrcopLapLov (cf. next note). But this would make the 

line rather short, though cf. 1. 9. For another p.rjxo.vrj whose name includes an adverb, cf. XVI 1990 

17~1 * * 4& (591) P-VXavXv KaXovfievrjv "Ectodev Tov Avtov KTrjp.aTOC. (I am grateful to G. Azzarello for 

comments on this passage.) 

4 avTXovcav elc-77a>]p,dptor. It is not clear what one should restore in the break. Possibilities 

include: (i) a. etc 7raj]ptdptov, the name of the prjxavq occupying the best part of the lacuna; (ii) a. etc 

TO avTo TT(v]fj.apLov, as in 4780 6; (iii) d. etc (land parcel, e.g. dp.neXov) kcll elc na)]fxdp<-°v—not paral¬ 

lelled from elsewhere. What the papyrus probably did not have was avTXovcav elc dpoapLov yrjv kcll elc 

najfj.dpLov, since apocifxov yrjv always stands in second place; cf. e.g. 4780 6, 4785 14, 4799 14. 

On p.rjxaval irrigating orchards, see 4780 6 n. 
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6 vvepc/rveiav, 8 xmep^veta. This abstract noun, indicative of Strategius’ high rank, is restored 

on the basis of 4781 8, 13. 

6 Td)V avpfj TrpOCOLKOVTCOV. XVI 1983 14 (535) has T<^v Aap.TrpOTO.TCOV aVTfj TTpOCrjKOVTCUW, 

the epithet would ht here only if it was abbreviated. 

npocoiKovTcov, 1. TrpocrjKovTwv. Apparendy not a phonetic mistake, but one due to false etymol¬ 
ogy (< OlKOc). 

8 (fapovTiha Troiov]p.evrj. I have restored ppovrtSet instead of -npovoiav on account of the date of 

the text; see 4781 13 n. 

10—II €V€x]Oevrajy [vetov airo rrjc ixeyaXorroXecoc AXe^a]v8piac. See 4781 15—16 n. 

II OVTLVa. See 4781 16 n. 

*5 The length of the break at the start of the line suggests that the ordinal indicating the day 

number must be one between the 13th and the 29th. Year 204/173, coterminous with indiction 6 in 

Oxyrhynchus, corresponds to 527/8; see CSBE1 148. Tybi 13—29 in that year = 9—25january. 

16 will have continued, 7rapovcr/c sktt]c ivSfi/cTta/voc), vSpoTrapoytac (Se) Kapncov rrjc efiSopcpc 

eTnvepLrjcecoc. 

N. GONIS 

4783. Receipt for Replacement Part(s) of an Irrigator(?) 

54 IB-25(B)/B(4)b 4 x 7 cm 528 or 533 or 534 

A scrap of a document of the same kind as 4782 (see below, 8 n.), which com¬ 

plements the ‘dossier’ of documents attesting FI. Strategius II from the time of his 

patriciate. In case it dates to 528 (see 1-2 n.), this would be the earliest record for 

the bestowal of this dignity on Strategius. 

t V77areta[c tov Secrrorov ppUhv @X(aovtov) Lovcnviavov 

tov aL<juvL[ov Avyovc-rov to , month day lvS(iktlcuvoc) n. 

0Xaovtcp [CrparipyLtp tlo TravevfirjpLtp /cat 

evKXeecr[dTa> 0770 v-naTOov crpa-r^Adr^ /cat 

5 7raTpt/c[ta» TTpcorevovTi. Kara re ttjv 

'7/pa/cAeo[7ToAtra)v /cat Kara ravrrjv rrjv 

A[ap,7Tp]a[p ’O^vpvyx^Tcov) -ttoXlv 

Back, downwards, along the fibres: 

t xetP°yp(a<Ka) [ 

3 tt>\aov'iio 8 yeipoyfi 

‘In the consulship of our master Flavius Iustinianus for the . . . time, month day, indiction n. 

‘To Flavius Strategius, the all-renowned and most well-famed ex consulibus, magister militum, and 

patricius, principalis both in the city of the Heracleopolites and in this splendid city of the Oxyrhyn- 

chites. . .’ 

Back: ‘Cheirograph . . .’ 
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1-2 The reference is to the second or third or fourth consulate of Justinian (in 2, read to /3 or 

to y or to 8), i.e., to 528 or 533 or 534; see CLRE 591, 600-5, and CSBE2 205-6 (in the earliest text 

dated by his fourth consulate, viz. SB VIII 9876 of 16.vii.534, Justinian appears alone, without his 

Western ‘colleague’). In view of the papyrological attestations of these three consulates, the date of 

4783 should fall in September-December 528, October-December 533, or July-December 534. The 

indiction would have been the 7th or the 12th or the 13th. However, the two Oxyrhynchite documents 

attesting Justinian’s third consulate add xpucow e'Toc after the iteration number (PSI III 216.2; SB 

XIV 11539.2, with BL VIII 371), which cannot be restored in the break here; this may militate against 

a date in 533. (It should be excluded that FI. Iustinus Aug. cos. 519 is meant, since Strategius II was 

not a patricius at that date; see 4784 introd.) 

3ff. Cf. 4784 3 ff. andn. 

8 xeLP°Yp{a4,'La) [. Documents thus called in the endorsement are usually receipts for replace¬ 

ment parts of irrigators; see LXVIII 4696 9 n. An exception is XVI 1983 (535), which concerns 

‘implements for a mill’. Thus LVIII 3950, 3951, 3953, docketed as x€LP°'YPa(t>'-aL ar,d labelled as 

‘fragments of contracts’, may be receipts for spare parts of irrigating machines (at the end of 3953 10, 

Xpjetac /Jai vvv looks just possible, which would clinch the argument for the nature of this text). 

N. GONIS 

4784. Receipt for Replacement Part(s) of an Irrigator 

53 iB.26(D)/D(7)a 013x014 cm 23 September 530 

The upper part of a receipt for one or more replacement parts of an irrigating 

machine in the estate of FI. Strategius II, given to an ivavoypaifroc yecopyoc. It is 

of interest for offering the earliest record for Strategius’ elevation to the dignity of 

patricius; this took place between 10 November 525 (4781) and 23 September 530 

(4784). See also 4783 introd. 

The papyrus has been affected by humidity and is very brittle; there are a few 

unplaced scraps (not transcribed) and debris. I have not ventured to open some 

small folded parts which conceal letters that may be securely restored. The back is 

blank so far as it is preserved. 

f ware10. 0Xa]ovta)v ’0 pecr[ov] /cat Aap.ira8(ov t[co]f XapnrpOTCLTovv, 

0(1)9 /C?j Iv8(lktl)o(voc) 9, ev '0£vpvyy(iov). 

0Xaov'icp C]t parity itp rep TTavevcfnrj pup [/c]ai eu/cAeecrarcu 

a-770 v7to.toj]v CTpaTpXarrj [/c]ai varpiKicp -npovTevovTi Kara re 

5 tt/v HpaKX\€OTToXiTtov [/c]at Kara Tavrpv tt)v Xapnrpav ’0£vpvyx(iTcov) 

ttoXlv, 81a Mrjva ol\k€to\v t]ou /cat iTrepcuTUJVTOc kcli TrpocTTOpL^ovroc 

t<1) lSllo avrov 8ec7To]Trj rcu avrep naveijfirjpup avSpi rrjv aytoyrjv 

/cat Ivoyrjv, ffuJp-^Atoc ’E[tt]t/aayoc u[t]oc Yajcrjp piprpoc 

C.5 cltto e770i]/ctou [/7ayy]ouAeetou KTppLCLTOc rrjc upcajv 

10 vveppveiac] tov ’0^up[uyy(tVou)] vopcov, ey[a7r]6ypa<p\o\c y[ecupyo]c, 

yatpetu. yjpetac /c[a]t [vvv] y€vapL€vrj[c] elc ttjv int’ [ip,e 
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yeovxiK]r]v pcrj[xavrjv] /mAou/xefi^v-avrAouc] ay etc 

]..[ ].[ 

1 </>Aa]ouiaiv 2 tv A9 2,5 abbreviation effected by pulling downwards and elongat¬ 

ing of x of ogvpvyx 8 u[t] OC g VjJLCOV II VTT 

In the consulship of Flavii Orestes and Lampadius, viri clarissimi, Thoth 26, indiction 9, in 

Oxyrhynchus. 

To Flavius Strategius, the all-renowned and most well-famed ex consulibus, magister militum, and 

patricius, principalis in the city of the Heracleopolites and in this splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, 

through Menas, oiketes, who also puts the formal question and provides for his own master, the same 

all-renowned man, the conduct of and responsibility for (the transaction), I, Aurelius Epimachus, son 

of Ioseph, mother . . . , from the hamlet of Panguleeiu, a holding of your excellence, of the Oxyrhyn- 

chite nome, a registered farmer, greeting. 

‘Since now too a need has arisen in the estate irrigator under my charge called . . . which 

waters. . .’ 

1 On the consulship of FI. Lampadius and Rufius Gennadius Probus Orestes, see CLRE 594—5, 

and CSBE2 205. Cf. 4785 1. 

3ff. 0Xaovttp C]rpaTrjylcp ktX. Strategius’ titulature here is identical with that in XXXVI 2779 

2-3, which dates from later in 530, and apparently with 4783 3-5. See further 4785 3-4 n. 

4 TTaTpiKla). Cf. above, introd. For other Egyptian patricii, see LXIX 4754 4—5 n. 

ttpcx>T€vovTL ktX. For the term tt punevcov {principalis), see A. Laniado, Recherches sur les notables 

municipaux dans l’Empire protobyzantin (2002) 201—11. 

Papyri dating to the period 530-5 do not mention Strategius’ landholdings, but stress his func¬ 

tion as TTpojTcvojv at Heracleopolis and Oxyrhynchus (4783 5—7, 4785 4—6, XXXVI 2779 3—4, XVI 

1983 3—4); but contrast LXIII 4396 6—7 (542) yeoyyo[yvrt] /cat ivravda ktX., which for some reason 

reverts to the older formula. 

6 t]ou /cat errepcoTcovToc. Kal is absent from the formula in later years, though earlier it was 

an integral part of it; cf. LXIII 4390 4 (469), XVI 1984 4 (523), LXVII 4616 4 (525), XXXVI 2779 

5, LXX 4784 6, 4785 6 (all three of 530). It reemerges in the later 4787 6 (564), 4788 6 (566), and 

1134 11 (569). On the clause referring to the intermediary Menas, see LVIII 3935 7 n., LXVII 4616 

4-6 n., 4 n. 

7 to) I8la> avrov Secrrolrri. For the restored avrov, essentially a stopgap to fill the space, see 

LXVII 4616 5 and 

9 eVotj/ctou [F[ayy]ovXeelov. 2779 too attests an ivanoypapoc originating from the same settle¬ 

ment. (It may be worth noting that 2779 and 4784 were found in different excavation seasons, so that 

no archival relation may be established.) Interests of the Apion family in the area of ElayyovXeelov 

are well attested in documents of the later sixth and seventh centuries; see Mazza, L’archivio degliApioni 

183. For this locality in general, see LXI4132 9-10 n. with references; it used to belong to the Western 

toparchy, and later to the third pagus. 

10 iv[onr]6ypa(f>[o]c y[ecopyo]c. See 4781 8 n. 

12 avrXovc]av etc [ is on a small fragment that might also be placed in line 13. 

N. GONIS 
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4785. Receipt for an Axle 

54 iB.25(B)/B(2)a 16.5x25cm 19 October 530 

A receipt for an axle issued to Aurelii Pamuthius and Menas, originating from 

a village ‘administered’ by Strategius II; neither is described as an ivan6ypaef)oe 

yecopyoc. Cf. LXX 4784 and XXXVI 2779, which are very close in date. 

f vnarla &Xaovtajv [’Opierov] /eat A[ap.va]8Loy tcov Xap.[n]p(oTaTcov), 

0ad)(f)]L Lv8(iKtI(JL)VOC) 9. 

0Aao[u]ta> CrpaTpyico tco eVSo^orarai Kal vnepcjrvecTCLT<p 

CTparpXa.T'p evKXeecTaTtp naTpcKccp npcoTevovTL 

5 Kara, re rrjv 'HpaKXeonoXiTcdv Kal Kara TavTpv Tpv 

Xap-npav ’OtjvpvyyircDv ttoXlv, hid Mpvd olkctov tov Kal 

V7TGpCOTOVTOC Kal TTpOCnoptLyOVTOC TO) 18lap deCnOTp 

tco avro) navevcf)pp.cp avdpel Tpv aycoypv Kal 

ivoypv, AvppX(i)oi Tfapiovdcoc vloc Ctrra pcpTpoe ’Aplac 

10 Kal Mrjvdc vide 7ca/c jipTpdc Tafipc, dpp.cdp.evoL and 

Kcdp.pe TapuneTi tov ’O^vpvyylrov vopov, nayapyovpcevpe 

Kal vno TTjc vpLerepac vnepcfrvelac, yalpecv. ypelae Kal vvv 

yevap.evpe elc Tpv v<j)’ rjp.de yeovyiKpv p.pyavpv KaXovpcevpv 

Ctrra avrXoveav etc djxneXov Kal etc dpoeip.pv ypv a^ovoc 

15 evoc, aveXOovrec ini Trje noXecoe p^Lcdeapcev rpv 

vp.cov vnepcf>vecav edere /ceAeacat tovtov rjp.lv napacye9pv(ac). 

Kal ev9ecoe p ep pceyaXon peneia cf)povrl8a noLOv/aevp rrjc 

evcracecoc tcov iavrrje npay/aaTcov tov ovtov a£ova 

napecyeTO rjp.lv e’/c tcov iveydivTcov vecov and rrjc 

20 fj.eya[X]onoXecoe ’AXetjavdplac clvtI tov naXaiodivToe, 

ovTiva Kacvov incrpSiov dvTXpTLKOv eiiapecTOv 

e8e£ap.e9a etc ay[an]Xrjpa>CLv 7rdr[r]a>i' tcov ppyavcKcdv 

opydvojv iv Tp epp.e[pov pp.]epa, t/ttc ecr[t'v] <Padxf>t Seu[re]/D[a e]t/eac 

tov ivecTcoToc €to[vc ct, pos1] Trje nap[ovcp]c ivarpe [l]v8(lktlcovoc), 

25 vdponapoyelac [Kapncdv Trje deKarpc inLvep.pcecoc. Kal npoc 

anoSeigiv Trje v[nodoypc ravrpv nenoipp.e9a rpv yeipoypacf>(lav), 

r/TLc Kvpca ovea an[Xrj ypacf>elca Kal inep[toTp9evTee) d>jj.oX(oypcap.ev).'\ 

(m. 2) Avp(pXiot.) 

T[a[p.]ov[6i.oc vide Ctrra /cat Mpvde vide Acock ot npoye- 

ypapp,(ev°L) [nenocpp.e9a ravrpv rpv yeLpoypafilav 
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Back, downwards along the fibres: 

30 t XetP°yP°-^>(ta) riafxovdi.ov viov Cittcl Kal Mrj\va\ yiov [Yeak vttoSo^tjc) atjovoc evoc 

I 1. vnarela Xapc[n]fi 

9, 14, ?30 ctrVa 9, 10 vi'oc 

15 aveXdovrec: e corr. from o 

19 vecov: co corr. from o 20 

vSpoTrapoxcac 29 -ypapepe^ 

2, 24 7 1- inepcoTCOVTOC iSuo 8 1. avSpl 

10 IcaK 11 nayapxovp.cvrjc\rj corr. from 01 13 ii</> 

16 ilpccov tovtov. second o corr. from co napacyedyv^ 

1. ’AXeijavdpelac, naXaccodevnoc 21 1. iniTrjdecov 25 1. 

30 xeLP°VPa& vlov {bis) 

‘In the consulship of Flavii Orestes and Lampadius, viri clarissimi, Phaophi 22, indiction 9. 

To Flavius Strategius, the most glorious and most extraordinary magister militum, the most 

well-famed patricius, principalis both in the city of the Heracleopolites and in this splendid city of the 

Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, oiketes, who also puts the formal question and provides for his own 

master, the same all-renowned man, the conduct of and responsibility for (the transaction), we, Au- 

relii Pamuthius, son of Sitta(s), mother Aria, and Menas, son of Isac, mother Tabes, originating from 

the village of Tampeti of the Oxyrhynchite nome, administered also by your excellence, greeting. 

‘Since now too a need for one axle has arisen in the estate irrigator in our charge called “(Of?) 

Sitta”, which waters vine-land and arable land, we went up to the city and asked your excellence to 

order this axle to be provided to us. And immediately your magnificence, showing regard for the state 

of your affairs, provided us the same axle from the new ones that were brought from the great city of 

Alexandria, in place of the old one; this (axle), being new, serviceable, suitable for irrigation, satisfac¬ 

tory, we received as completion of all the irrigation implements this very day, which is the twenty- 

second of Phaophi of the current year 207/176 of the present ninth indiction, for the irrigation of the 

crops of the tenth epinemesis. And as evidence for the receipt we have made this cheirograph, which is 

binding, written in a single copy, and in reply to the formal question we have given our consent. (2nd 

hand) We, Aurelii Pamuthius, son of Sitta(s), and Menas, son of Isac, the aforementioned, have made 

this cheirograph . . .’ 

Back: ‘Cheirograph of Pamuthius, son of Sitta(s), and Menas, son of Isac, for the receipt of 

one axle.’ 

1 For the consulship, see 4784 1 n. 

3—4 <PAao[u] tep CrpaT^ylcp tco ivSo^OTaTcp Kal vncpcftvecTaTcp CTpaTrjXdrr] evKXeecTaTCp naTpc- 

KLco. The first part of Strategius’ titulature parallels the earlier XVI1984 2—3 (523) and LXVII 4616 

2—3 (525), rep ev8o£oTaTcp Kal vncpcfrvccTaTcp CTpaTrjXd.Tr] Kal airo vnaTCov. His titulature in XXXVI 

2779 2—3 and LXX 4784 3—4, which also date from 530, is slightly different: tco navevcf>rip.cp Kal 

evKXeecTaTCp and vnarcov cTpaTrjXarrj Kal narpcKccp: the scribes separated the epithets from the tides; 

cf. also 4783 3—5 (largely restored). (The omission of the element a-no vnarcov from 4785 is probably 

inadvertent.) Cf. also XVI 1983 2—3 (535) tco navevcjirjpLcp and vnaTcov crpaTrjXdTrj \ eu/rAcecrarai 

narpiKccp, and LXIII 4396 4—5 (542) TCO navevprjpccp Kal vnepcfivecTarcp \ and vnajcov Kal evKXeecTaTCp 

cTpaTrjXdTjp, narpcKcco. Clearly, scribes were aware that certain epithets were indicative of certain 

titles. 

vnepcoTovToc, 1. enepcoTcovToc. Even though the interchange e > v is not uncommon (see F. T. 

Gignac, Grammar i 274), the form here may stem from a belief that the verb was a compound of vno; 

cf. P. Sakaon 49.18 (314), SB XVI 12484.15 (362), T. Varie 2.8 and 10.8 (VII), which attest forms of 

*vnepcoTav. 

9 AvprjX{i)oc. See Gignac, Grammar i 304. 

CcTTa. Cf. 14, 30. On this name of unknown origin, also spelled (7)£iTra(c), see B. Palme, Chiron 

27 (i997) 110 withn- 33- 
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ii Tanneri. On this village, which once belonged to the Middle toparchy, and in the fourth 

century came under the seventh pagus, identifiable with modern Tambidi, see Pruned, I centri abitati 

dell’Ossirinchite 195-6; Calderini-Daris, Dizionario iv 335, Suppl. II 201. The interests of the Apion fam¬ 

ily in the area of Tampeti are well attested; see Mazza, L’archivio degliApioni 186. For this village as a 

viticultural site (here cf. 14, ap-rreXov) see T. M. Hickey, A Public ‘House’ but Closed: Fiscal ‘Participation’ and 

Economic Decision Making on the Oxyrhynchite Estate of the Flavii Apiones (Diss. Chicago 2001) 279-80. 

11—12 Trayapxoviievrjc xal vtt6 rrjc vp-erepac VTrep<f>velac. On this collocation, see 4787 9—10 n. 

13-14 pLT]xavriv Ka\ovp.evr]y Cirra. Such pi-pyaval were probably saqiyas (rather than shadufs), 

water-lifting devices consisting of a pair of cog-wheels at right angles, driven by one or two animals, 

usually oxen; see L. Menassa, P. Laferriere, La Saqia (1974), and, more concisely, D. Bonneau, Le Re¬ 

gime administratf de I’eau du Nil dans I’Egypte grecque, romaine et byzantine (1993) 107-15, 226—30. The term 

p.rjxavr) was also used synecdochically for the plot irrigated by the saqiya; see most recently Hickey, 

A Public ‘House’ but Closed 44 = CE 74 (2004) 242 n. 8. 

A pLiqxavri named Cirra is not known from elsewhere. It is interesting that it has the same name 

as Pamuthius’ father, which is not very common: could it be that it was also due to him? If so, we gain 

an insight into how these machines came to have their names. 

14 a^ovoc. Assuming that our prjxavrj was a saqiya, the axle would have been the vertical beam 

on which the horizontal cog-wheel was fixed, or the horizontal beam which connected axially the 

vertical cog-wheel to the wheel with the clay pots fastened onto it; see J. P. Oleson, Greek and Roman 

Mechanical Water-Lifting Devices: The History of a Technology (1984) 158, 170. 

17 rj 07 peyaXo-npe-mia. This abstract is normally used for senators of lower grade than that of 

a patricius, but here it is probably a remnant of an older use, going back to a time when Strategius had 

not risen to the highest senatorial dignity; cf. XVI 1982 10, 12 (497). 

<t>povrl8a rTOiovp.evq- See 4781 13 n. 

19—20 eK twv eveydevrcov vecov arro . . . ’AXe^avSplac. See 4781 15—16 n. 

20 avrl too naXaiodevroc (1. rraXauu-). 2779 21-2 too refers to an old axle replaced by a new: 

tov Se rraXaiov a^ovoc [K^areveydevroc xai | SoOevroc etc rr/v pieyaXrjv yeovyiKrjv oiKiav. On ‘old 

axles’, see LXVII 4623 2 n. Cf. also 4788 19-21 and n. 

21 ovtlva. See 4781 16 n. 

24 Year 207/176 of the era of Oxyrhynchus and indiction 9 correspond to 530/1; see 

CSBE2 149. 

25 oSponapoyelac [Kapmov r-rjc SeKarrjc Imvepcrjcewc. We have restored the most common 

formula. 2779 20—1 has vhporrapoylac Se SeKarr/c | imvepcricecoc, which seems rather short for the 

space. 

A. SYRKOU 

4786. C ONTRACT 

97/l38(a) 13 x 27.9 cm 27July 551 

Plate XII 

Only the top and line-ends of the document have survived. The text is ad¬ 

dressed to FI. Apion, cTparrjXdTrjc, by two persons. The lost parts are not easy to 

restore, while the grammar and spelling are very erratic. A financial transaction is 

involved, and mention is made of (?a payment for) cwr/Oeia', is this a work con¬ 
tract? 
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A cTparrjXariqc called Apion is known from two Arsinoite documents: BGU 

I 3°5-3~5 (556), <LX(aovt(p) ’A-n-tcovt to) evSogordrto CTpaTrjXdrr] | [77]ayapycp rrjc 

’Apcivotrwv kcll &eo8oci\ov7roXird>p, and CPR XIV 10.1-3 (no date), &X(aovtw) 

A\ttC\o)vl tco iravev(f)7]pJcp | airo U7r[a]Ta»r, rrayapyco rrjc re \ ’Apcipoecroup Kal Oeo- 

hociov7To\iT<A{y). He was long thought to be the same as FI. Apion II, but doubts 

concerning this identification have been expressed on more than one occasion; 

see K. A. Worp, CPR X p. 155, J. Banaji, Agrarian Change in Late Antiquity (2001) 143 

with n. 59, and R. Mazza, Tarchivio degli Apioni (2001) 64. Apion II was the consul 

539> and in Oxyrhynchite documents predating his patriciate he is invariably 

styled vttcltoc opSimpioc or ano undrajp opSivaploop (see e.g. 4787 5); but 0,770 

imdrajp without further qualification refers to honorary consuls. Besides, even if 

we were to assume that opdipaplwv was inadvertently omitted from CPR XIV 

10, it is hard to see why BGU I 305 makes no reference to Apion’s consulship but 

only calls him cTpar^Xar-qc, probably an honorary magister militum, and uses the 

epithet erSo^oToroc, indicative of a lower rank than that held by Apion II at that 

time (in his earliest occurrence in a papyrus, XVI 1985 3 of 543, Apion is styled 

tco vTreprfyvecTaTcp imarcp opbtpapLco). Local notarial predilections can hardly have 

been at work. It will be reasonable to assume that the two Arsinoite documents 

refer to a different Apion from the consul of 539, one who advanced from the dig¬ 

nity' of magister militum to that of ex consult bus, and from the rank epithet ipSo^oraroc 

to TrapevcjrrjpLoc (CPR XIV io should postdate BGU I 305). 

This may receive support from 4786, which attests FI. Apion, crpaTrjXdr-qc, 

at Oxyrhynchus in 551. It is significant that the text does not contain the Menas- 

formula, attested in all Oxyrhynchite documents addressed to members of (the 

main branch of) the Apion family from 523 onwards. Apion’s titulature recalls 

BGU I 305, which dates from only only five years later than 4786. 

It is tempting to identify Apion the crpar-pAdr^c in 4786 with the Arsinoite 

crpaTrjXdrrjc of this name, though there can be no certainty. Whatever the case, 

the possible connections of the Apions’ of Oxyrhynchus with the Fayum should 

be reconsidered. There is no firm evidence that links them with landholdings in 

that area. In the 530s, Strategius II is described as npcoTevajp in Heracleopolis and 

Oxyrhynchus (see 4784 4 n.), but there is no reference to Arsinoe (BGU III 836 = 

W. Chr. 471 need not necessarily be taken as evidence to the contrary). However, 

it is remarkable that an Arsinoite magnate named Strategius (S. ‘Paneuphemos’), 

and possibly another called Apion, had interests also in the area of Oxyrhynchus. 

A hypothesis that the Apions’ of the Fayum were a branch of the same family as 

those of Oxyrhynchus, and perhaps drew their ancestry from them, would have its 

attractions. 

The back is blank so far as it is preserved. A sheet-join runs 3.3 cm from the 

right-hand edge. 
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XYV 

■f" /3a]ciAiac tov 9lwt6tw kcll evcefiecraTco rjpwv 

8ec7r] otov OXaovtov Yovctlviclvov tov cwvlov 

Avyo]vCTOV KCLL AvTCOypCLTOJpoc CTOVC K€, TOLC TO 9'f 
jU.era] Trjv vrraTCLav 0X{aovtov) BacLXiac tov XapirpioTaTov), Mccopij y, 

lv8lk(tlwvoc) lS. 

0X]aovt(p Attlovl tov cvto^ototov cTpaTTjX6.Tr] 

] C KXrjCTaxfiopLCO 

Xap.]-iT[p]av ’0£vpvyx{LTO)v) 

AvpTjXLOL 

Kai] B[l]kto>p vloc 

] oppwpc- 

] °v ec 

C. 20 

c. 17 

10 c. 25 

C. 20 

C.25 

VOl C.22 

c.19 0p.0A0y0up.cv] ef aXrjXcy- 

15 yu-pc c. 13 cyyp]a.(f)oy ac</>aAciav 

C. 25 ] U77Cp 

C.I7 ] dapLOV CV C7TOLKCLOV 

c.8 ypucou vjoptcpariou cva l8(lwtlkw) £uy(a>) 

t]v8t/f(ricovoc) yi(v€Tai) (virep) cvvrjd(cLac) 

20 C.2S ] TJCVTCKaL8cKa- 

77poc CUV ac- 

u]-77Cp CVVTjdcLaC 

] C TTjC TTCV- 

] TrXrjprjC 

25 C.2h ].e 

C.20 

C- 25 

C.20 

C.17 

C.25 

TCKaiSocaT^c C.13 

c-35 

TTjC 

cf)aXcLav 

2 1. /laciAeiac, dcLorarov (9'lcoto.toj pap.), euce/3ecrdrov 3 1. alcoviov 4 1. Avto- 

Kparopoc 5 </>A| Xap-TTfi 1. BoclXclov 6 tvSi£ 7 1. ’Attllovl, toi ivSo^oTaTip 

8 1. XptcTO(f>op- 9 o^vpvyxS II vloc 14 1. aXXrjXey- 17 1. cttolklio 

18 1. v0p.Lcp6.TL0v cv or v0p.LCpL0.TL0v evoc l2\ Uy% 19 tvS-t^yt^c W77# j 21 1. ct)v 

‘643. In the reign of our most godly and most pious master, Flavius Iustinianus, the eternal Au¬ 

gustus and Imperator, year 25, the 9th time under the consuls after the consulship of Flavius Basilius, 

vir clarissimus, Mesore 3, indiction 14. 

‘To Flavius Apion, the most glorious magister militum . . . Christophor(i)us . . . splendid (city) of 

the Oxyrhynchites . . . we, Aurelii . . . and Victor son of . . . originating from . . . We acknowledge 

by mutual security . . . written bond ... in the hamlet . . . one solidus of gold by private standard 

. . . indiction, total for synetheia . . . fifteenth (indiction) ... for your security ... for synetheia ... of the 

fifteenth (indiction) ... in full. . .’ 
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i ypy. See LXVIII 4688 i n. 

2~6 The consular count does not at first sight agree with the regnal and the indiction years, but 

this is something well attested: the reckoning is of the ‘-i’ variety, which takes 543 (instead of 542) as 

the first postconsular year of FI. Basilius; see F. Reiter, 'PE 145 (2003) 231—45, esp. 232—5, 239. This 

is the case with XIX 2238 too, which dates from 7.viii.55i. (In view of 2238 and 4786, the iteration 

figure of Basilius’ postconsulate in the Oxyrhynchite PSII 77.1 (31.vii.551), restored as [t] (BL VII 232), 

may also be restored as [0].) 

5 inraxeiav. The word is usually written in itacistic spelling, so that it is somewhat surprising to 

find it written so here, amidst all these wild spellings. 

7 tJ’JAaoui.o) Atuovl (1. -am) tov evxo^oxaxov (1. xaj evSo^oxaxaj) CTpaTrjXaTT]. On this Apion, see 

above, introd. Whether he was related to any of the high-ranking persons named Strategius who are 

attested in the Fayum in the sixth century, is unknown. 

Apart from the texts mentioned in the introduction, Apion the stratelates may have occurred in 

one or two other passages. The first is P. Erl. 120.7—8, tovc evSo^[oxd]xouc npocTaTac \ M-pvav Kal 

Amcova; this text refers to a fiscal exercise in the Arsinoite district, and probably dates from 546/7 

(I discuss this point in APF51/1 (2005) 93-4). The other text is BGU II 364 = M. Chr. 279 of 553, an 

Arsinoite lease addressed to 

.expax] 77/0x77 /cat CrpaTpyup [tA]Aovcrpicp toIc iv8o^otoltolc vloic tov 

5 TTjc pafcapiac ? p,vrjpi\r)c 0eo8uipov yeouy[oi3]civ ini [xJtjc ’ApcivoeiTtov noXeutc 

More than a century after the publication of this papyrus, the identity of the CTpaTTpXaTipc 

remains elusive. ‘Identisch mit FI. Apion aus BGU I 305 (556 n. Chr.)?’, asked K. A. Worp, CPR 

X p. 155 n- !• Mazza, L’archivio degli Apioni 64 n. 74 (cf. also 68 with n. 84) compared this text with 

CPR XIV 11.5 7 (578)> 4>/(aoinbic) XpiCTOipopqi Kal CrpaT-pyiai \ tolc evSo£(ox)dxcuc CTpaTT/Xaraic, 

77-ayapxocc \ rrjc ’Apcivoirdiv Kal 0eoSociovnoXirdiv. We have at least two possible restorations: 

(i) [<5A(aout'otc) Att'ilovl expax] 77/0x77; (ii) [<?A(aoui'bic) XpicTocfiopcp expax] 77/0x77. If the break in line 4 

took 15 letters away, (i) is rather short, but would be long if the gentilicium was written out in full, while 

(ii) would be too long. However, the restorations in lines 1-3 suggest that the length of the lacuna is 

slightly bigger, about 18 letters. With <PX(aovtoi.c) abbreviated, there would be just enough space for 

Xpicro(f>6pai; but if the scribe wrote <PXaovioic in full, ’Aniwvi may also be considered. 

One further note to BGU II 364 may be appended here. It is hardly likely that the two viriglo- 

riosissimi were the sons of a man without senatorial credentials, as the tentative p.a«raptac p.vrip,r]c (1. 5) 

implies; pa/capiac is also short for the space. [xt)c nepL^XeiTTov 77.v77p.j77c would have the right length; 

and we know of one Theodorus of this rank who was active in Arsinoe at an earlier time, viz. the 

spectabilis comes in CPR X 119.6—7 of 491. 

cTpaTrjXaTTp. The title of magister militum was honorary; see LXVII 4616 2—3 n. for references. 

Apion is the second earliest cTpaTrjXdrrjc to be attested in the papyri, after FI. Strategius II, which 

suggests that he was of high rank at provincial level. The title becomes fairly common from the later 

sixth century onwards. 

8 KXrjCTuxpopiu), 1. XpicTOfpopia> or Aptcxo^opoj. The last letter has the shape of a rectangular 

U. It could be interpreted as omega or, less likely, upsilon, though it is unlike the forms of these letters 

elsewhere in the text. If it is omega, it is probably to be understood as a genitive in phonetic spelling; 

a dative is more difficult with ] c that precedes it. 

If we have a genitive, e.g. utep tov rfjc ivSo^ov fxvruajric would fill the break comfortably. There 

is no way of telling whether Christophor(i)us is related to Christophorus in CPR XIV 11.5 of 578 

(cited above). I should exclude that this person was an intermediary; ] c before the name does not en¬ 

courage such a thought, though in a text where misspellings are rife nothing can strictly be ruled out, 

and we should expect a reference to an intermediary to follow after the mention of Oxyrhynchus. 
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9 Aapt]7r[p]ar D^vpvyx{n<Lv). At this point one expects a reference to landownership in the area 

of Oxyrhynchus, i.e., yeovxovvrt (/cat) ivravda rfj Xapnpa ’0^vpvyx{<-r(Lv) noXei, but this is apparently 

not what we have, unless the accusative is a mistake for a dative. [77ptoreuovTt Kara rrjv Xap]n[p]Xv 

would suit the space and traces, but this expression is only found in the titulature of Strategius II; cf. 

e.g. 4785 4-6. A further problem is what was taken away by the break in the next line (but [/cat /card 

T-pv ’ApavoLTwv ttoXlv] would have about the right length). 

15 eyyp]a(f)ov ac(jodXeiav. [/card rrjvSe rrjv eyyp]a(f>°Y dc^/aAetav would have the right length, but 

the phrase has not occurred in any Oxyrhynchite document. 

17 ] dapiov. Perhaps pu\c6apiov, in which case this would be a reference to a (payment of) 

salary. 

19 (vnep) cvvrjO(etac). Cf. 22 aj-n-ep cvvrjdetac, and possibly 16—17 ^7Tep | [. cvvrjdeiai were perqui¬ 

sites paid to a landowner, usually in kind; see K. A. Worp, P. Thomas pp. 51-68. Money payments for 

cvvrjdeiai (gratuities) are usually found with officials. In this text it seems that Apion, who was certainly 

a landlord, had paid one solidus on account of cwrjdeia to the two persons who made the agreement 

with him (cf. 21—2 with n.). I am not aware of anything comparable. The sequence of clauses from 

this point onwards is also unparallelled. All this may be due to the fact that the document was drafted 

by a non-professional. 

20 At the beginning of the line, there may have stood yt(verai) yp(vcou) vo{p.icp.dnov) a 

tS(ta/Tt/c<p) £vy(a/). 

21-2 npoc cvv (1. crjv) ac^aXeiav. cvv for crjv is an odd mistake, even in a text with this amount of 

error. One would also expect to find a pluralis maiestatis, i.e. vperepav, as e.g in I 144 = M. Chr. 343.17 

(580) or XVI 2009 4 (VII). But I do not see any other viable articulation. If this is correct, the clause 

indicates that there has been a money payment, acknowledged by the party who received it. But 

before npoc, k\o.I cannot be read. 

25 This line may have started, /cat enepojrrjdevrec (Lp.oXoyricap.ev. 

N. GONIS 

4787. Deed of Surety 

56 iB.25/62(a) 13.5 x 16.5 cm 12 March 564 

The upper part of a deed of surety for an ivarroypacjsoc yecopyoc in the estate 

of Apion II, made by a village headman. The document belongs to a well attested 

type (iyyvcu elc napacTacLv); for the latest update, see B. Palme, Symposion 1999 

(2003) 531 n. 1; add LXVIII 4688, 4703, LXIX 4756-4758, and LXX 4787, 
4790-4791, 4794, 4802 

The text offers a terminus post quem for Apion’s elevation to the dignity of patri- 

cius; see above, General Introduction to 4780—4802. 

| /3aciAetac rov deiJoTarou /rat evce^ecrdrov) rjpicov Secnorov 0\(aovtov) 

’IovcTLviavov TOV 

alajviov Auyovcrov] /cat AvroKpaTopoc erovc rote to ley ptera rrjv 

U7rar(e)t/av EXaovtov B]aciAtou rov Xap.Trp(oTaTov), 0ap.evd>9 tsq lvS(lktloovoc) t/3. 

OXaoviu) 'Atttoj]vl rep Travevcf)rip.cp kcll vvepcfavecTaTcp 

arto viTCLTcnv opSirajptcon yeovyovvrt /cat ivravda rfj XapLirpa 
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0£vpvyy(LTa>v) ttoXcl, Sta] Mijvd olkctov tov kcll errepcoTcovToc xai 

TTpOCTTOp] L^OVTOC TO) l§[t]a» (OCCTTOTT) TO) CLVTtp navev(f)rjp,a> 

avSp'i TTjv] ayujyrjv /c[at] evoyr/v, Avp^Xtoc OiXo^evoc /xet^cov 

vloc c.5 ]oc P'Yjtpoc TeKpap.ve ano Kwp,(r)c) llaveveL nayapyovpL^cvrjc) 

Trapa ttjc u/x]erepa(c) vnepcj>v€Lac tov ’O^vpvyy^LTOv) vopcov, yaipecv. 

opLoXoyco e/co]ucia. yvcvp,p ciTop.vvp.evoc Seov tov navTOKpaTopa 

kcll TTjv eu]ce/3e(,av /cat vlktjv Trjc koXXlvlkov Tvyrjc 

eyyvacQai] /cat avaSeyecdai napa Tjj vp.cTcpq vncpcjovcia 

AvprjXLOv] Tecvpyiov vlov ’AttoXXcotoc an6 Trjc avTrjc Koopcrjc, 

evanoypacf>ov avT^rj[c yewp^yov, cvctc clvtov dSiaXeivTcoc napap.€Lvai 

kcll SiayeLV ev Tjj avT^rj k^lojitj kcll fi\rj8[apLwc avTOV dnoX]c[LpLndvcc9aL 

Back, downwards, along the fibres: 

traces 

Ted)pyL[ov 

1 evcefi^ <j)\\ 3 1. BaciXeLov Xajj.Tr^ ivS/ 4 v~ncp<pvccTaT(x> 7 tS[t]a) 

9 /caipj -nayapxovjjj 10 VTreppveLac o£vpvyx$ 13 vgreTepainrepfiveLa 14 vlov 

16 1. anoXLpiTrdvecOaL 

‘In the reign of our most godly and most pious master, Flavius Iustinianus, the eternal Augustus 

and Imperator, year 37, the 23rd time under the consuls after the consulship of Flavius Basilius, vir 

clarissimus, Phamenoth 16, indiction 12. 

‘To Flavius Apion, the all-renowned and most extraordinary former consul ordinarius, landowner 

here also in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, oiketes, who also puts the formal 

question and supplies for his own master, the same all-renowned man, the conduct of and responsi¬ 

bility for (the transaction), I, Aurelius Philoxenus, headman, son of ... , mother Tecrampe, from the 

village of Paneuei, administered by your excellence, of the Oxyrhynchite nome, greeting. 

‘I acknowledge by willing resolve, swearing by God the almighty and the piety and victory of 

the victorious genius, that I give surety and pledge to your excellence for Aurelius Georgius son of 

Apollos, from the same village, a registered farmer of yours, on condition that he shall remain con¬ 

tinuously and abide in the same village and he shall by no means leave (this village) . . .’ 

Back: ‘. . . Georgius. . .’ 

1— 3 All elements of the dating clause agree: Justinian’s 37th year ran from 1 April 563 to 

30 March 564, Basilius’ 23rd postconsular year was 564, and indiction 12 = 563/4; see CSBE1 2151. 

2— 3 On the consular formulas of FI. Basilius, see F. Reiter, /(.PE 145 (2003) 231-45, esp. 232-5, 

243. The consular count here of is of the ‘o’ variety, which takes 542 as Basilius’ first postconsular 

year. Contrast 4786. 

4 0XaovLcp ’Attlu)]vl ktX. The restoration would seem short for the break, but the initial <P may 

have been enlarged. On this person, commonly called Apion II, see most recently Mazza, L’archivio 

degliApioni 60—4; J. Beaucamp, REByz 59 (2001) 165- 78. See also 4788—4792. 

5 ano imaTcov 6phiva\pl(j>v. For the significance of the absence of the title iraTpLKLoc, see above, 

General Introd., pp. 78—9. 
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A problematic text is P. Princ. II 96, a schedule of salaries (fipeoviov opcovicov) for a 15th indic¬ 

tion. At some later stage, the papyrus was reused for a writing exercise, and someone penned (PXaovtcp 

’Attlcuvi to) navevcfrripLu Kal vTrepcf>vecT(aTip) arro inraratv dpSivap(iajv). The titulature indicates that 

Apion was not apatricius, so that the 15th indiction mentioned in the text would correspond to 551/2; 

see Mazza, L’archivio degli Apioni 62 n. 68. One (or more) of the persons attested in P. Princ. 96 may 

recur in XXVII 2480, originally assigned to 566, but which is more likely to date from 581; see 

Hickey, A Public ‘House’ but Closed 129-30. But even if P. Princ. 96 dated from 566 (Hickey, 130 n. 214, 

suggests that the schedule will have been drawn up at the start of the indiction, i.e., some time in May 

or June—this will have been the fiscal indiction, not the chronological), it need not be used as evi¬ 

dence for the date of the bestowal of the patriciate on Apion; writing exercises sometimes reproduce 

formulas long obsolete. 

8 peil^tov. This was certainly a village headman; so far as I can see, in no other text of this pe¬ 

riod has this term a different meaning. It is pect^orepoc that is polysemantic (see LVI 3871 3 n.; CPR 

XXIV 25.7 n.); there is a reference to a pec^orepoc Kcapr/c Plaveuec in XVI 2018 1. 

9 Tern pap. ire. The name in this spelling seems peculiar to the area of Oxyrhynchus, while texts 

from Hermopolis, Antinoopolis, and Aphrodito give TeKpop-nla (or TCKpoMne)—dialectal varia¬ 

tions at work: see W. E. Crum, Coptic Dictionary 828b-82ga (s.v. 6pooMne). See further P. Col. X 

290.3 n. 

Ilavevei. For this village see P. Pruned, Icentri abitati 135. It is always styled a Kcbp-p) it does not 

occur in 2025 19 i-noLK^ov) 77apeu(t), where a photograph allows reading the name of the hamlet as 

rJaXi€v( ), perhaps naXcev(Toc) (cf. /7aAieun, a personal name, in P. Oslo III 134.5), which is a new 

locality. Connections of Paneuei with the Apion estate may be inferred from XVI 1908 16, and pos¬ 

sibly 2018 1 ff. 

9—10 Trayapxovp(evrjc) [vapa tt)c vp] e-repac vneppvelac. This or similar expressions also occur 

in 4785 11-12 (530), I 133 8 (550), 197 = P. Lond. Ill (pp. 278-9) 776.6-7 (552), XLIV 3204 12 (588), 

I 139 15-16, XVI 1981 16-17, LXVI 4536 16-17 (all three of 612), XXIV 2420 12-13 (614; see BL 

X 148), LXX 4802 3 (early VII). It is found exclusively in documents addressed to great landowners, 

generally members of the Apion family (the exception is 3204, connected with FI. Anastasia). Oxy- 

rhynchite villages are mentioned in all texts but P. Lond. 776, which refers to a Cynopolite village, 

but in the Apions’ sphere of control. The expression appears in all documents addressed to Apions 

in which a contracting party or a person under surety originate from a Kwp-p. The only exception 

is LVIII 3959 io-ii of 620, in which Seryphis is not designated as irayapxovpev-q by the ‘glorious 

house’, whereas it is described as such in XXIV 2420 12-13; this may well be due to the fact that 

3959 dates from the time of the Persian occupation, after the death of Apion III. 

The clause is always found with Kcbpac; with inocKca the terms used are KT-ppaToc rrjc or 

SiacfrepovToc rfj + abstract. The i-noiKca had no juridical status of their own, and their taxes were paid 

through the landowners who ‘owned’ them (already in the fourth century: see XLVI 3307). The 

KaspaL were normally under the control of the pagarch, but it appears that their fiscal administradon 

could be exercised by great landowners, whose authority was similar to that of a pagarch; ‘c’etait en 

raison des responsabilites personnelles du geouchos ou, au contraire, en consequence de quelque munus 

patrimonii' (Gascou, T&MByz 9 (1985) 67 n. 378; this marks a departure from an earlier view, voiced in 

CE 47 (1972) 252-3 n. 4). A different though expressly tentative interpretation has been put forward by 

I. F. Fikhman, Pap. Congr. XV(1977) 193-4: the use of the phrase served to stress ‘la dependance du vil¬ 

lage par rapport au grand proprietaire fonder dont le pouvoir etait interprete comme pouvoir public, 

represente dans le nome par le pagarque’. See also R. Mazza, Aegyptus 75 (1995) 195-6. 

4785 has TTayapxovpevrjc Kal 1mo rr/c vperepac vnepcjrvecac: Strategius I was not the only per¬ 

son with fiscal jurisdiction over the village. Compare LXIII 4398 15-16 (553), where an irroLKcov is 

described as Krpparoc /c[a]i tt)c vpwv \ TracSevcewc, which implies that more than one landowner had 
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interests, and the fiscal responsibility connected with them, in that settlement. PSI VIII 954.26 (VI), 

Tpirov p.ep(oc) Uoik(Iov) Xpvcox[o]ov, may also be relevant; see Hickey, A Public ‘House’ but Closed 52 

n. xo8. 

10 77apa is restored instead of vtto on the grounds of space, vno occurs in the three earlier 

instances of the formula. 

11 e/co]ucia yviop^rj is usually followed by kcll avdaipercp rrpoaipecei in most Oxyrhynchite 

deeds of surety. Kal avdaiptTtp 77poaipeca is also absent from P. Wash. Univ. I 25.9 (530), I 135 = W. 

Chr. 384.10 (579)> and PSI I 52.n (VII). The omission might be an influence from Arsinoite notarial 

practices. 

11—12 ©eov tov navTOKparopa [/cat ttjv eu]cej8e(.av /cat vIktjv rrjc KaXXcvLKOv Tiiypc. The same 

oath formula occurs in SB XVIII 13949.7-8 (541) (CSBE2 284, formula XXIX); cf. also XIX 2238 

8-9 (551), which does not have /cat vUtjv. 

13 eyyvacdcu] /cat araSeyecdat napa rfj vperepa virepfivela. On this clause and its construc¬ 

tions see J. Partsch, Gnechisches Burgs chaftsrecht (1909) 94, 100-4; P- Turner 54.2-3 n. (This and related 

issues are further discussed by B. Palme in his forthcoming Form und Funktion der byzantinischen Gestel- 

lungsburgschaften, which he kindly showed me in advance of publication.) My translation is modelled 

on Grenfell and Hunt’s version for I 135 11-12. 

x4~!5 aTT0 TVC O-VT-rjc Ka>p.r]c, [evanoypaifiov avr]ri[c yecopjyov. For other ivarroypacftoi. said 

to originate from /ca/p-ai, see LXIX 4757 1 n. This is the first Apion text to attest something of the 

kind. 

15 cucre. One expects ip’ (lire, which is present in most texts of this type, though cf. 4794 13. 

N. GONIS 

4788. Rec eipt for an Axle 

54 iB-25(B)/C(7)a+(2)d+(5)b 18.5 x 31 cm 15 October 566 

A receipt for an axle needed to replace an old one in an irrigating machine 

in the estate of FI. Apion II, issued to an evanoypapoc yecopyoc. Although this is 

a very common type of document, the sequence of clauses in the narrative part of 

the text finds no parallel elsewhere. 

This is the earliest firmly dated document to attest Apion’s rise to the patrici¬ 

ate; see above, General Introd., pp. 78-9. 

Apion II, the eponymous consul of 539, was among the highest aristocrats 

in Constantinople. However, he was not the most senior ranking senator in Egypt 

before his elevation to the patriciate, the highest dignity available to senators. Atha¬ 

nasius, a great landowner and dux of the Thebaid in the 560s, was a patricius in 563 

(XVI 1920 1; for the dating, see BL X 145), while in 553 the patricia FI. Gabrielia, 

apparently the wife of a patricius, held municipal offices in Oxyrhynchus (XXXVI 

2780). It may be significant that we have no evidence that Apion II ever held a post 

in the administration of the Empire. (To judge from the titulature, I 130, a peti¬ 

tion addressed to Apion, patricius and dux of the Thebaid, is not likely to refer to 

Apion II and date to 548-50. This Apion may have been Apion III; seej. Gascou, 

T&MByz 9 (1985) 66 n. 370, and B. Palme, £RG 115 (1998) 294 n. 14.) 
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f /3actAetac Kal vttcltlolc tov deLorarov Kal evee^(ecTarov) rjpLcov 

hecirorov (PXaov'iov ’Ioverlvov tov alcoviov Avyoverov Kal AvroKp^aropoc) 

drove a, 0ad)(f)L ltj, lv8(lktlo>voc) te, ev ’’0^vpvyx{cov) 77oA(et). 

0Xaovtcp Attlcvvl rep TTCLv\e]y(f)ripup kcll V7re p^veerdrep avo vvarcplv 

opdivapcoov kcll ■ncLT[pLKL\cp, yeouyow-rt Kal evravOa Tjj XapLTrp[a 

’O^vpvyxLTajv ttoAcl, [§]ta Mrjva olkctov tov kcll eTrepovTcvy^TOC Kal 

TrpOCTTOpL^OVTOC T(p l[StO)] SeCTTOTT] T(p ai)T(p 77 [a] VeV(f)TjpL [tu avSpl 

ti)v dyooyrjv Kal e[vox\rjv, Avpr/XLoe Airacop [u]toc A\tto\Xil)t\oo pLTjTpoc 

]pLTjC OppLOOpceVOC CL7TO CTTOLKLOV NlKTi[tOV TOV ’0£vpvyx(LTOv) 

vop,]o[u] Srac^epovToe rfj vpLtov vrrepcf)veLa, eva\rr6ypa(j)oc avrrjc 

y€a>]pyoc, xaIperv. ypet[a]c Kal vvv yevapLev\iqe etc ttjv vir’ epre ye- 

ovxl\kt]v pL7]x[a]vVv K[aX]ovpL€vrjv Aypoi,[KLKole avrXovcav 

etc a]pLTreXov Kal e[t]c ap[ocL]pLr]v yrjv a^ovoc [eVoc, aveXdcov 

C7?]t TTjc rroXecvc rj^LO)c[a] rrjv vpLcov VTrep[(/)V€Lav were KeXevcal 

Pl[ol t]ovtov vapacx[^d]rjvai-' [kou] e[u#ea>c r/ vp-cov v7repcf)veLa 

vp[ovoL]av 7TOLOvpL€V7) [t] 77 [c] eyer^deecve tcov eavrrje repay pear <x>v 

tov [a]ur[o]v a£ova a yopacOevra 77a[p’ e’ptou ev ay pole Kal ttjv vrrep 

tovtov TLpLTjv XoyLedeleay ppoL vir[ep c.20 

77evTeteatSe/<aT^c lv8lk{tllovoc), tov he [a£ova etpvTrp pero\v pc\e\vov 

role norLcpLolc ivl €TTTae\T\fi xpd[vov, tov Se 7raXaLOv] a£ovoc Sodevroc 

reap ’ ipcov rep dvpoypcp accl] e[v] o [v] C77tT7y§tov 

dvrXrjTLKOV evapeerov eSe^ap.T^i'] etc dvairXrjpaiCLV Trdvrcov 

tu)V pLpxavLKcov 6py[av]toy ev r[fj c]rjpLepov T/pcepa prcc ecrlv 

0adxf)L OKTOOKaLSeKaTT] tov evecrdpToe erove epey cl§ rrje 

Trapoverje TTevTeKaLSeKdrrjc lv8lk(tlcovoc), u8po77apoytac 8e Kapndov 

rrje cvv Seep TTpcorpe eTrLvepLrjeecoe. Kal rrpoe a[77oS]et|tr rrje 

v7To8oxdjc ravTrjv ne-noLripLaL Tpv xeLP°ypacfj^lav), t/tlc Kvp(la) ovea arr x(v) 
ypacf)(elea) Kal eTrep^oorrjQele) a)/xoA(oy^ca).f (m. 2) AvprjXLoe Anacvp uto[c] 

A7ToXcUTOC 6 TTpO- 

yeypapLp,(evoc) TreTrolppLaL rrjvhe rrjy yetpoypa</)(tai') vij[o]8e^dpLevoc tov kolvov 

dtpova Kal evpLcf)(a>veL) pLOL 77avra [cAc 77p]o/e(etrat). JavtrjX dypaijj(a) vrrep avrov 

dypapLpLdrov ovroe. 

(m. 3) ytV(erat) aytpcovoe evoc. 

(m. 2) # di emu Danihliou eteliotK 

Back, downwards, along the fibres: 

| yetpoypa0(ta) Airacop vlov AnoXcoToe arro €ttolk(lov) Nlkt)tov 

viroSox(rjc) [a^oroc eVo]c 
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I 1. vnareiac euce/3j 2 avroKfi 3 iv2\. o^vpvyx^rroX 4 VTrepcfrvecTaTco 

28, 33 1. AttoXXwtoc 10 VTTep<f)vei.a 14 ijpujvvTrep[((>veLav 19, 25 lpSi%. 21 1. 
€TTLTr/§eiov 25 v8poTTapoXiac 27 uttoSo^c yeipoypa^ KVfi airfc 28 ypa& 

eTre^copoX ui.'o[c] 29 -yeypap.p\ 29,33 X*LP°Ypa& 3« cvp& eypaifr 

31 yt 1. a|a)v eic 33 £770 

In the reign and consulship of our most godly and most pious master, Flavius Iustinus, the 

eternal Augustus and Imperator, year 1, Phaophi 18, indiction 15, in the city of the Oxyrhynchi. 

‘To Flavius Apion, the all-renowned and most extraordinary, former consul ordinarius and patri- 

cius, landowner also here in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, oiketes, who also 

puts the formal question and supplies for his own master, the same all-renowned man, the conduct of 

and responsibility for (the transaction), I, Aurelius Apaor, son of Apollos, mother —me, originating 

from the hamlet of Nicetes of the Oxyrhynchite nome, belonging to your excellence, a registered 

farmer of yours, greeting. 

Since now too a need has arisen for an axle in the estate irrigator under my charge called “In 

the Rustics(?)”, which waters vine-land and arable land, I went up to the city and asked your excel¬ 

lence to order that this be provided to me. And at once your excellence, showing regard to the state 

of your affairs, (provided) the same axle, bought by me in the fields, and its price being credited to me 

for . . . of the fifteenth indiction; the same axle is to serve the purposes of irrigation for a seven-year 

period, while the old axle was given by me to the doorkeeper ... a new one, serviceable, suitable for 

irrigation, satisfactory, I received as completion of all the irrigating implements this very day, which is 

the eighteenth of Phaophi of the current year 243/212 of the present fifteenth indiction, for the water 

supply of the crops of the, God willing, first epinemesis. And as evidence for the receipt I have made 

this cheirograph, which is binding, written in a single copy, and in reply to the formal question I gave 

my consent.’ (2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Apaor, son of Apollos, the aforesaid, have made this cheirograph 

having received the new axle, and everything satisfies me as aforesaid. I, Daniel, wrote on his behalf 

as he is illiterate.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘Total one axle.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘Completed through me, Danielius.’ 

Back: ‘Cheirograph of Apaor, son of Apollos, from the hamlet of Nicetes, for the receipt of 

one axle.’ 

1-3 For the regnal and consular formula of Justin II attested here, see CSBE2 210 (consular 2B), 

254—5 (regnal 3). It is known exclusively from Oxyrhynchite documents of 566—8. 

5 TraT[pu<L\cp. See above, General Introd. 

8 A-natnp. Cf. 28, 33. On the name see T. Derda, E. Wipszycka, JJP 24 (1994) 52. 

9 Nucg[rov. Cf. 33. Another yewpyoc from this settlement in charge of a prixa-vp occurs in XIX 

2244 63, p.r]x(a.vrjc) KaX[o]yp{evrjc) Koivt)c. For other occurrences of this locality in Apion documents 

see Mazza, L’archivio degliApioni 183. 

12 ’Aypoi[KiKOLc. A p.rixa.vrj of this name is attested in three other texts; it is likely that more 

than one p^xo-vp is represented. The earliest of the three is XVI 1900 (528), of the same kind as 

4788, which refers to an eKKXipaacTLKrjv p^xavr/v KaXovpe\vr)v ’AypouciKoic (12—13) in the care of an 

eva-rroypacpoc yeatpyoc from the Ittolklov KoiXcotov, a ‘holding’ of the Holy Church of Oxyrhynchus. 

The other two texts are accounts of the Apion estate, viz. XVI 2037 AypopKLKolc), 13 AypoiK^Kolc), 

and XIX 2244 29 ’AypoiKLKoic', in the latter, the irrigated farm is worked on by a colonus from the 

citoIklov 'Iirneov. 

The dative case in 1900 13 and 2244 29 is curious (but none the less I have restored it here). 

One would expect a genitive, as is common with named prjxaval, or even a nominative; cf. also 
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XVIII 2197 183 pr]x[o.v(rjc)] KaAovp(evrjc) tov ’Aypo(v), and P. Rain. Cent. 101.10—11 (Heracl.; 457) 

rrjc aypiKocrjc pov \ [prjjxavrjc). (The suggestion to resolve ’Aypoi(KiKrjc) and Aypou<(u<r)c) in 2037 1 

and 13 respectively, recorded in P. Rain. Cent. 101.10—11 n = BL VIII 253, fails to take notice of the 

passages where the word is written in full.) The translation 'In the Rustics’ is adopted from that of 

1900 14, though hesitantly, since a dative of place would have been very unusual in this period. Dr 

Rea tentatively suggests rendering ‘for the (uses, needs) of the country(people)’. 

17 For axles bought ‘in the fields’, see 4800 7-8 n. 

17- 18 The restorations are modelled on XVI 1989 17-18 (590), 1990 24-5 (591), and 1991 

28-30 (601). 

18- 19 1991 30-1, dated to Thoth of a fifth indiction, has vnep apy(vpu<d>v) \ irepiTT-pc 

lvS(lkti'oji'oc) (30—1). Here vn[ep apyvpLKcjv rpc Trapovcpc] (cf. 24—5) would have filled the space com¬ 

fortably. 

19- 21 tov 8e [a£ova] . . . dvpoypai. Cf. I 137 23—4 (584) and XVI 1988 29—31 (587) (both texts 

have tov 8i naXaiov Sodevra tu> dvpovpcp). On old axles, see 4785 20 and n. 

Bonneau, Le Regime administratif de I’eau du Ml 229, associates the return of old axles to the estate 

with her views on the state’s putative role in the exercise, the maintenance of irrigators being ‘une 

delegation de l’Etat’; but there is no need to resort to such theoretical constructs if we take into ac¬ 

count the fact that wood in Egypt was always in short supply. 

20 £ttl £-mae\r}fl xpo[vov. The seven-year working life-span of axles is also mentioned in 137 

24 and XVI1911 162, 165, 171, 173; 1988 30 refers to nevTaeTr) ypovov. 

29-30 vir[o]8e^dpevoc tov kcuvov afova. We find the same expression in XXXVI 2779 25-6 

(530); cf. also XXXIV 2724 22 (469), XVI1986 = SB XII 11231.21 (549). In XVI1900 30-1 (528), re¬ 

stored as vTro8et;d[pevoc tov] | [etp7?p.ev]ov d^ova on the basis of XVI 1983 25 (535), we may consider 

reading u7ToSe^d[/xevoc] | [tov /ccuvjov a£ova. 

30 Daniel, the same as the notary, has subscribed for an illiterate also in P. Wise. I 8.34—5 

(561)- 

31 ytv(eTcu) ay£a>voc evoc. Similar annotations occur in I 137 26 (584), LXX 4798 23, 4799 

29 (both of 586), XVI1987 31, and 1988 34 (both of 587). (In 1987 31, a photograph allows reading 

[y]t[(vercu)] pey(ac) £py[(a.Tr]c) efc] pt(ovoc); ed. pr. had 8t’ epov Mdpy[ou], changed to [d]i emu Serh[nu 

etelioth byj. M. Diethart and K. A. Worp, Notarsunterschriften im byzantinischen Agypten (Wien 1986) 85 (no. 

18.3.2). These were probably added by an estate employee responsible for the issue of such spare parts. 

This may but need not be the ju-pyavoopyoc, who figures in 1987, 4798, and 4799, but not in our text, 

137, and 1988 (note also that the annotations in 4798 and 1988 may be in the same hand). 

32 The notary Danielius recurs in P. Wise. I 8.37 (= Byz- Mot. Oxy. 4.2.1, p. 80). 

N. GONIS 

4789. Receipt for Replacement Part(s) of an Irrigator 

53 iB.26(D)/F(i)b 15 x 15.1 cm 20 February 576 

The upper part of a receipt for some replacement part(s) of an irrigator, ad¬ 

dressed to Apion II by a fruit-grower (vcjopiapLTrjc). The latter is not described as an 

ivaTroypacjyoc, but as an employee ‘of the glorious house’; see further 12-13 n. 

The text offers the earliest reference to Tiberius II (Tiberius Constantinus) in 

the papyri. Tiberius II was elevated to the rank of Caesar and became co-regent 
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of Justin II on 7 December 574, but for several months after that no mention was 

made of him in the dating formulas; see below, 3-5 n. 

"j" /3aciAeiac tov Oclotcltov kcli euce^j(ecTarou) ippLcov Sec[77o](Tou) pceylcTOv 

cvcpycTov &\(aoviov) Iovctlvov t]ou cua)viov AvyovcTOv Kal AvTOKp[aTopoc) 

erovc ia, U7j-ar(e)iac] rrjc cl[vt]cov yaXrjvoTrjTOc to Kal 0A(aovtov) 

Tifiepiov tov /cat] Ncov Kcovc[Tav]TLvoy tov €[u]r[a]^'ecTaTOu rjpLcav 

5 KaI\capoc, McycLp kc, lv8(lktlo>voc) ivaTrjc.^ 

0Aaov'ux>\ Attlwvl tcu ijayevcjyripup /cat VTrcpcf)V€CT{aTcp) 

airo a77aT]ajy op8tyap[Jaiy /cat TTajpLKLtp, yeovyovvr(t) 

/cat evTav]da Trj Nea Iovctlvov ttoAcl, 8lol Mrjva olkctov 

TOV CTTCpQJ^LOVTOC Kal TTpOCTTOpL^ipVTOc) TO) 18lLV 8cC7To(t7)) 

10 to) avTO) 7rav€V(J)rjp,cp av8pl tt)v ayja/joyjv Kal 

eyaiyjy, AvprjALOc /7a/cAecoy vide Blktopoc 

a.770 ttjc avTTjc ttoAcloc TUopLapLTTjc tov evSo^ov 

olkov T-rjc vpLcov vTTep(f>v€Lac, yaipcLV. ypciac 

/c[at vvv yJfUojLtJeJiJ'pc e [tc] TTj [v VIt’ ipLC 

Back, downwards, along the hbres: 

15 | yeipoyp(a</>ta) TTa/cAea/roc vlov 5t/cropo]c 77a)p.aptTou [- 

1 euce/3]5 Sec[7r]f 2 avroKji 3 4>A/ 5 ivA, 6 inrepcfivecT^ 7 ycov- 

yovvTj 8 Iovctlvov 9 -npocnopLI, lBlcoScct^ 10 1. ayaiyrjv 11 1. ivoypv 

vioc 13 vp,a>vvirep<f>vcLac 

‘In the reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Iustinus, 

the eternal Augustus and Imperator, year 11, in the consulship of his serenity for the 2nd time, and of 

Flavius Tiberius alias Novus Constantinus, our most fortunate Caesar, Mecheir 25, indiction ninth 

‘To Flavius Apion, the all-renowned and most extraordinary former consul ordinarius and patri- 

cius, landowner also here in the New City of Iustinus, through Menas, oiketes, who puts the formal 

question and supplies for his own master, the same all-renowned man, the conduct of and responsi¬ 

bility for (the transaction), I, Aurelius Pacleon son of Victor, from the same city, a fruit-grower of the 

glorious house of your excellence, greeting. 

‘Since now too a need has arisen in the . . . under me . . .’ 

Back: ‘Cheirograph of Pacleon son of Victor, fruit-grower,. . .’ 

1—5 The combination of regnal and consular clauses we have here is typical of Oxyrhynchite 

documents; see CSBE2 257 (formula 2). 

3—5 This is the earliest appearance of Tiberius II in a dating clause. His introduction to the 

clauses must have taken place towards the end of 575, since he is not mentioned in SB XVI 12865 

(Herm.; 25.ix.575) and PSI III 242 (Oxy.; 30.viii.-14.xi.575). After that, most documents dating to the 

period of the co-regency, including all those from Oxyrhynchus, contain a reference to Tiberius II; 

see CSBE2 49, and 256 (list, to which add now 4789 and P. Eirene II 28). 
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The clauses of Tiberius II do not specify whether they are regnal or consular. They mostly 

follow after consular clauses of Justin II, which might convey the impression that Tiberius II was 

a consul, but this is false; see P. Eirene II 28.1-5 n. (contrast CSBE2 48). According to the Chronicon 

Paschale (SHB i p. 689), Tiberius II took his ‘first consulate’ in 579. 

There is no indication of the number of Tiberius’ regnal year in the earliest Oxyrhynchite 

documents of the time of the co-regency (4789; LXII 4350, of 22.vii.576; XVI1896, of 17.V.577; SB 

XII10934, °f t9.vii.577). The first text to mention the regnal year is 4790 of n.i.578 (or, if my reading 

is wrong (see 4790 6 n.), VII 1042 of io.v.578). On the regnal years of Tiberius II, see further 4790 

1-6 n., and 4792 1-3 n. 

3 u7ra.T(e)tac] rrjc a^vr^div yaXrjvoTrjToc to ff. Of. 4790 2—3. This consular formula is peculiar 

to Oxyrhynchus, and is the most frequendy attested there. See CSBE2 48, 210—11, 255 (formula 4), 

and above, 4780 3-4 n. 

4 Tifiepiov tov /cat] Neov Kcovc[Tav]Tivoy. Cf. 4790 5, 4791 3. This is the name of the emperor 

in all Oxyrhynchite documents in this period; see CSBE2 259 (but there correct 6 Neoc to o /cat Neoc; 

/cat is absent, perhaps inadvertently, only from P. Vindob. Tandem 28). For the form of this emperor’s 

name in later texts, see 4792 2 n. 

8 Nea ’Ioverlvov ttoXcl. Cf. 4790 8-9, 4791 6. On this name of Oxyrhynchus, taken in honour 

of the emperor Justin II, see LXIX 4754 6 n. (there, correct the date of VII 1042 to 10 May 578), 

and below, 4792 6-7 n. 

11 77a/cAeoji/. The name is new, but cf. XVIII 2195 24 \naKXeojvoc (the note suggests, ‘perhaps 

a]77a KXewvoc’, but this is not necessary; there is no room for a here); also P. Lips. I 97 vii 8, xv 15 

Ta/cAecurt. 

12-13 TrcopLaplTrjc tov ev8o£ou olkov. Cf. 15. The expression indicates a regular paid employee 

of the estate such as the prjyavovpyoL, tsktovsc, pei^oTepoL, cvppayoL, but also persons of higher 

status such as notaries, bankers, chartularii, etc. It is remarkable that there is no indication of his origo. 

Perhaps he was based in Oxyrhynchus, and the orchard was located nearby, e.g. in the ttpooctlov’E^lo 

tt]c rivXrjc, which had orchards, as we know from XVI 1913 6 and LI 3640 3. (For what it is worth, 

one may note that this npoacTLov was an avTovpyia of the Apions (see LV 3804 269), and its exploita¬ 

tion could have been the task of a workforce other than the adscripticii.) 

There are several references to -rrcupaplTaL in Apion documents: XVI 1913 6; 1917 75, 76; 

XVIII 2195 51; XIX 2243A 1, 53; XXVII 2478 15-16; LV 3805 89. The most interesting of these 

is 2478, a deed of surety of 595 for an evarroypapoc naipapiTTpc. For orchards in the estate, cf. also 

above, 4780 and 4781. 

N. GONIS 

4790. Deed of Surety 

54 :B.25(B)/C(3)a 14.2 x24 cm njanuary578 

Plate XIII 

A surety for an evav-oypacjooc yeovpyoc made by two persons, the one a resident 

of Oxyrhynchus, the other an ivanoypa^oc originating from the same settlement 

as the person under surety (■Etoiklov MeydXrjc TapovOivov). The document breaks 

off at the point where the guarantors promise to deliver the person under surety, 

apparently to the prison of the Apion estate, should this be required of them. 

Besides its prosopographical interest (see above, General Introd., p. 78), the text 
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is of note for the mention of the (condicio) of a yecopyoc, a novelty in the papyri. 

This implies either that there were distinctions inside the category of the ivav6- 

ypa<f)OL, with regulations specific to the duties required of them, or that the rvyp of 

a yecopyoc was considered different from that of an evanoypacjLoc. See further 27 n. 

A sheet-join runs very close to the right-hand edge; it seems that the piece was 
cut along the sheet-join. 

10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

t /3actAetac tov 9clo]tcxtov /cat cvcc^cctcltov r/pcov 

hecjTorov pcyccrov cvcp^yerov FXiaovtovj ’Iovctlvov tov alcovLov 

Avyovcrov /cat Aujro/cpaTopoc erovc ty, pcra rrjv 8cvrcpav 

t>77ar(e)tar rrjc avjrcov yaXpvoTproc erovc ta, /cat EXaovtov 

Tificpiov TOV /cat] Ncov KcjOVCTCLVTLVOV TOV CVTVyCCTCLTOV TjpCOV 

Katcapoc CTOVc] y, 7u/3[l] L$, Iv8(lKTLCOVOc) Cv8cKCLTpC.+ 

<PXaovlcp Attlcovl r]a> 7ra\v\ev(j)Tjpci) cltto vttcltcov opSivapicov 

/cat TrarpiKLa), yeov]yovvrL kcll cv ravrp rfj Nc[a] ’Iovctlvov 

TToXei, Sta Mpv\a oIkctov tov CTrepcoTcovroc kcll rrpoc- 

TTOpL^OVTOC TO) t]8LCp 8cC7t6tTJ TO) CLVTU) TTaVCVcfrjpep 

av8pl rrjv dyco]yrjv /cat cvoypv, AvprjXioi. Ceprjvoc 

vioc C.7 ]vOV parjTpOC ©co80pac OppCOpCVOC 

cltto rrjc avTTjc 77o]Aea»c, etjfjc vrroypacfoov 18lcl ycLpL, 

/cat c.5 utoc] BUropoc pprpoc ©etcXac oppcopevoc 

a770 Krpparoc M\cyaXrjc Tapovdlvov tov ’lover lvovttoXltov 

VOpOV 8cacf)Cp]oVTOC Tjj VpCOV V7TCp(j)vtq, CVOTTOypd(f)OC 

avrrjc yecopyoc], yaipccv. opoXoyovpev ckovclcoc kcll 

avdaipcTcoc C7To]pvvpevoL tov Oclov KCLi ceftacpcov 

opKov cyyvacjdcu kcll avaSeyccdac rrapa rfj vpcov vncp(f)vtq 

Sta rd)v avrfj T^pocpKovrcov AvppXcov [Co]vpovv vlov 

0t/3 pLTjTp\oC Apia ,HoVt[o]c, OppCOpCVOV KCLL CLVTOV a770 TOV 

avrov Kr]p paroc, evairoypacfov avrrjc kcll avrov yecopyov, 

ecf)’ core] avrov aStaAetVra/c rrapapelvaL kol Scayccv 

cv raj] avrep Krpp[ar]L pcra tcov avrov cJllXtoltcov /cat 

yapLcr^rjc /cat Krpvcov /cat vaepe rrjc avrov aTrocKcvpc, 

aTTOKp^LvopLevov clc avavra ra opcovra to avrov TTpoccorrov 

r/TOL rp]v tov [c]vaTj[o]ypacf)Ov /cat yecopyov rvypv /cat pp8apcoc 

avrov /c]araAet[i//]at to a[o]r[o] Krppa ppre ppv pcdccTacdaL 

CLC CT€po]v TOTTOV, aXX a /cat CTTL^pTOvpevov avrov rrpoc 

ppac Tr\apa rfjc vp[cov] vrrep(J)VLa[c S]ta tcov avrfj 8cacf)cp6v- 

TCOV 
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Back: 

] 0ift and tov avroy KTrj[pb(aTOc) 

2 (f>X/iovcTLVov 4 </>Aaouiou 6 lv\ 8 lovctlvov 13 vnoy pa(f>tuvi- 

Sta 15 lovctlvovttoXltou 16, 19 vp.(jjvvTrc.p<pv'ia] 1. VTrep(f>vela 28 pLed’icTacdcu 

30 ii/Lt[a)v]u7rep0utac; 1. vnepipvelac 

‘In the reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Iustinus, 

the eternal Augustus and Imperator, year 13, after the second consulship of his serenity, year 11, and 

of Flavius Tiberius alias Novus Constantinus, our most fortunate Caesar, year 3, Tybi 16, indiction 

eleventh. 

‘To Flavius Apion, the all-renowned former consul ordinarius and patricius, landowner also in this 

New City of Iustinus, through Menas, oiketes, who puts the formal question and supplies for his own 

master, the same all-renowned man, the conduct of and responsibility for (the transaction), we, Aure- 

lii Serenus son of —nus, mother Theodora, originating from the same city, signing below in his own 

hand, and . . . son of Victor, mother Thecla, originating from the holding of Great Taruthinu of the 

Iustinupolite nome, belonging to your excellence, a registered farmer of yours, greeting. 

‘We acknowledge willingly and voluntarily, swearing the divine and august oath, that we give 

surety and pledge to your excellence through your subordinates for Aurelius Sums son of Phib, 

(mother) Ama Elis, himself too originating from the same estate and himself too a registered farmer, 

on condition that he shall remain continuously and abide in the same estate with his dearest ones 

and his wife and animals and all his household stuff, being responsible for everything that regards 

his person, that is, the condition of the adscripticius and farmer; and he shall on no account leave the 

same holding nor transfer to a another place, but if he is required of us by your excellence through 

your dependants . . .’ 

Back: ‘. . . Phib from the same holding . . .’ 

1-6 I have restored the missing elements of the dating clause on the basis of VII 1042, dated 

10 May 578; cf. also PSI III 243 (578). The regnal year of Tiberius II here should have been the 4th, 

not the 3rd (see below, 6 n.): the starting point for the reckoning should have been the date of his 

elevation to the rank of Caesar and appointment as co-ruler of Justin II (7 December 574). Oxyrhyn- 

chite scribes, however, calculated the regnal years of Tiberius II from some later date, so that a given 

year trailed the one used elsewhere by ten and a half, if not by twelve, months; see B. Kramer, D. 

Flagedorn, %TE 42 (1981) 126. This changed some time between 2 January (PSI VII 786) and i8July 

581 (SB XX 15138), when the ‘proper’ reckoning was introduced; cf. 4794. On the reckoning of the 

regnal years of Tiberius II, see further CSBE2 48-9, 152-3, 257-60, and 4792 1-3 n. 

3—4 pera rrjv Sevrepav U7Tar(e)tar rrjc auJraT yaXrjvoTrjToc eronc ta. Justin II took the consulate 

twice, in 566 and 568. From 569 onwards, Oxyrhynchite documents invariably refer to this second 

consulate, usually with the formula vnarelac rf)c avruiv yaX-rjvoTrjToc to j8 (see here 4789 3. 4791 

2-3). A minority have the formula attested here: apart from 4790, it occurs in VII 1042 6-8 and 

PSI III 243.4-6, both of 578. This formula recurs in documents from Syene/Elephantine (P. Lond. 

V 1723.2-3, of 577; P. Munch. I 2 = W. Chr. 470.12, of 578), and is found outside Egypt too (P. Ness. 

Ill 24.1, of 569; 27.2, of 570/1). The consulate of 568 is also referred to in two Arsinoite documents 

attesting posthumous postconsular formulas (CPR XIV 11, of 578; P. Harrauer 54, of 579). 

All three Oxyrhynchite documents attesting the ‘minority formula’ take 568 as the first postcon¬ 

sular year: they give the iteration figure as 11 instead of 10. A similar reckoning is found in a number 

of postconsular datings by Justin II that take 566 as his first postconsular year (others use the normal 
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counting from 567). See in general R Harrauer 54.1—3 n.; CSBE2 48, 94-5. (I discuss this issue, espe¬ 

cially its treatment in CSBE2, in JPE 154 (2005) 211-13.) 

6 eVouc] y. After the break, one sees the right extremity of an apparent horizontal, curling 

slightly upwards; above it, on a twisted fibre, what looks like a smallish oblique descending from left to 

right, but perhaps only the end of a high horizontal. These I take to belong to r and the supralinear 

bar marking year numbers. The traces do not admit A. It is also difficult to reconcile the traces with 

c, i.e. to read Kalcapo]c (c would then have been written too high in the line), and posit a clause that 

makes no mention of Tiberius’ regnal year (see 4789 3—5 n. para. 3). 

8 iv ravT-rj. This prepositional construction is rare in this context; the only parallel is LXIX 

4754 6 (572) (for XVIII 2196 3, see BL III 142). We usually find evravda. 

8-9 rfj Ve[a] ’Iovcrlvov [77-oAei. See 4789 8 n. 

15 KT-rj^xaroc MjeydXrjc TapovOivov. This setdement is attested in several Apion documents; 

see Mazza, L’archivio degliApioni 186. In most texts it is called a Krijp.a; see SB V 8264.4 (524; see BL 

VII198), 1135 = W. Chr. 384.13-14 (579), P. Mich. XV 743.9-10 (622; see LXVIII 4703 4 n.), P. Wise. 

I 11.6—7, 36 (VII). Only in P. Col. VIII 245V.1 (‘VI’) is it described as an 0tolklov. I have accordingly 

restored /cr^paroc here (but note that the instances of the word in 22, 28, and 32 should not be taken 

as conclusive). 

17 yecvpyoc is restored on the basis of 22, Kal avrov yecopyov. 

21 Apia ’Hovr[o]c. The name is not known otherwise, though compare the male name Ana 

Hove. Cf. also the female name Arjov, ‘probably a variant of ’Arjovc, ’Arjovroc, which is usually mas¬ 

culine’ (LXIII 4393 2 n.). One may also consider reading Apia (A)rjoyr[o]c. 

22 ivanoypaipov avrrjc Kal avrov yeiupyov. The word order is not that expected (/cat avrov 

evaTToypacpov ktX.; cf. 1199 = P. Lond. Ill (pp. 279-80) 778.14, XVI1979 16, LXX 4794 13, etc.). See 

next note. 

27 Tl)]v roy [e]va'y[o]ypd</iou /cat yeaipyov rvyr/v. We expect rr/v rov evanoypacjsov rvyrjv tout 

court; cf. P. Wash. Univ. I 25.13 (530), I 199 = P. Lond. Ill 778.17 (568), I 135 = W. Chr. 384.19 (579), 

XLIV 3204 16 (588), LXIX 4756 1 (late VI), P. Mert. II 98.8-9 (VII), P. Heid. Ill 248.9 (VI/VII). 

For comment on this clause, see I. F. Fikhman, Pap. Congr. XVI (1981) 474-6. Not all evanoypa<fsoi 

were yecopyol; cf. the aypofivAaf in P. Lond. Ill 778, the nospiaplrrjc in XXVII 2478, the Krjnovpoc in 

P. Amh. II 149, and perhaps the cpvXai; in XVI 1979. Their individual condicio may have been deter¬ 

mined by the nature of their duties, and this may be the implication here. Still, all these occupations 

were closely linked with agriculture; see I. F. Fikhman, Pap. Flor. XIX (1990) 175. Thus we may also 

consider whether this passage suggests that the rvyr] (condicio) of an lvan6ypa<poc was distinct from 

that of a yecopyoc. A reference to the rvyr] of yewpyol is found in JVov. Just. 157 ruy-pc yewpyiKrjc. As¬ 

suming that koXiovoc = yecopyoc, it is the latter’s condicio that is described in Nov. Just. 164.2. The coloni 

had to remain where they were born and work the land; they were not allowed to transfer to a differ¬ 

ent place unless they acquired a property that would demand their full attention: 

SHkvvci Se t) nap’ r/pidiv rede tea Siara^ic ojc fiovXerai rove tolovtovc oiKrjropac rwv yiopicov 

SiapeWiv Kal rcuv aypdiv epyarac, oia c/cetce yevvrjdevrac• rovro yap St) to rov KoXaivov /3ov- 

Xerat npocprjpca. . . . ovk iijeXevcovrai Se rov yospiov, aAAa rovro yeoopyrjcovciv, ov8e ecrat 

avrolc aSeta rovro per anoXip-naveiv i'repa Se nepcvocreiv aXXorpia, nXrjv el p,r) KvpioL yevoivro 

Krrjcedoc nvoc IStac, iKavrjc overje acyoXeiv avrovc nepl avrr/v Kal p,rj cvy-yoopovcrjc Kal erepa 

yeivpyetv, elc iKelvrjv re peracratev. 

The obligations of the coloni as described in the legislation parallel the duties of the persons under 

surety. 

28 /xedlcracdaL, p.ed’'icrac9ai pap. For the use of the apostrophe to distinguish the constituents 

of a compound, a practice more at home in literary papyri, see GMAW2 p. 11 with n. 49. 
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32 The docket will have run along the lines of f iyyvrj Ceprjvov vlov N.N. anto r-ijc Neac 

'Iovctlvov 7roA(eojc) Kal N.N. vlov BiKTopoc and KT-fjp.{aroc) MeydXrjc TapovdLvov avaSeyoplevcuv) 

Covpovv utov] 0l/3 and tov avrov Krri[p(aTOc). 

N. GONIS 

4791. Deed of Surety 

54 iB.26(E)/C(5)a 21.7 x c.16 cm 25 March 578 

The upper part of a deed of surety for two brothers, both evaTroypac^oL, made 

by another evanoypacfioc. The papyrus breaks off at the point where the obligations 

of the persons under surety would have been listed. 

The text furnishes the latest known date in the life of Apion II (see above, 

General Introd., p. 78). 

10 

15 

| jSa[ctAeta]c tov deiotoltov /cat e[uce/3(ecTaTOt/) rjpLcdv deciroTOV pceylcTOV evepyerov 

0X(aovtov) ’Iovctlvov 

tov aloovLov Avyovcrov /cat [AvroKparopoc erovc ty, vnareiac tt/c avrtdv yaXrjvorrjTOC 

to f3, Kal 0X[aovtov) Tifieplov tov Kal Ae[oa] Kcov^ctovtIvov tov evTvyecTaTov f/pLcov 

Kalcapoc ctovc y, 

0apbev(h6 k9, Iv8{lktlcovoc) La, (eVouc) cv8 CKy. 

0Xaovtcp Attlcovl tco \ira\vevcj)ripLCp Kal virepc^vecTaTco a770 vvoltcov 

opdcvaplcov Kal 7raTpt[/cf]a), yeovyovvTL Kal ivTavOa tt) Nea ’Iovctlvov ttoXcl, 

8lcl Mrjva olkctov tov eijepcoTcdvToc Kal TrpocTropL^ovTOc tco 18lco Sccttott] 

tco avTLp navev(j>rip,cp [av]Spt t[tjv d\ycoyrjv Kal evoyrjv, Adpr/Xcoc 

0lXo^€VOC vloc Att\- c.5 /xr/Jrpoc Maplac, avo cttolklov Kvap.covoc 

tov IovctlvovttoXltov [vopLOV 8c]acf)epovToc Tjj vp.eTepa v-nep^vela, 

IvaTroypacfioc avTrjc [yecopyo^c, yatpetv. 6p.oXoycb ckovclo. yvcop.rj 

Kal avdacpeTCp 7rpoatpe[cet eiro]pLVvpLevoc tov Belov Kal ceftdcpuov 

opKov iyyvdcdac Kal a[va8eyec9]aL 77apa tt) vpLCTepa vTrepc^vela 

0l- c.7 ] vlov [ t.6 p/pjrpoc Maplac Kal 0OLj3dp.p.u)va a8eXcf)dv 

avTOv oppLcopcevovc Kal avTOvc] ano tov avtov KTrjpLaTOc Kal avTOvc 

evaTToypac{)ove yecopyovci?), ecf>’ a/T]e avTOvc adiaXeliTTcoc TrapapLeivaL 

Kal Stayetr ev tco avTcp /CT^JptaTt ptera Trjc avTcov airocKevrjc 

Kal c^cXtoltcov Kal yapceTcdv Kal ktt)vcov aTTOKpLvop.]e[vovc] etc diravTa 

20 

Back, downwards, along the fibres: 

t tyyvvj yevapievi7) 7r(apa) 0lXo£evo[v vlov Att— ano cttolk{lov) Kvapccdvoc 

o.va[d]eyop,(eEou) 0l [- - - - /cat 0ot/3aptpta>ra a8eXcj)dv aurou(?) - - 
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6 lOVCTLVOV 

20 ava- 

In the reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Iustinus, the 

eternal Augustus and Imperator, year 13, in the consulship of his serenity for the 2nd time, and of 

Flavius Tiberius alias Novus Constantinus, our most fortunate Caesar, year 3, Phamenoth 29, indic¬ 
tion 11, year 254/223. 

To Flavius Apion, the all-renowned and most extraordinary former consul ordinarius and patri- 

cius, landowner also here in the New City of Iustinus, through Menas, oiketes, who puts the formal 

question and supplies for his own master, the same all-renowned man, the conduct of and responsi¬ 

bility for (the transaction), I, Aurelius Philoxenus son of Ap—, mother Maria, originating from the 

hamlet of Cyamon of the Iustinupolite nome, belonging to your excellence, a registered farmer of 
yours, greeting. 

I acknowledge by willing resolve and voluntary choice, swearing the divine and august oath, 

that I give surety and pledge to your excellence for Phi—, son of . . ., mother Maria, and Phoebam- 

mon, his brother, originating themselves too from the same holding, registered farmers themselves 

too, on condition that they shall remain continuously and abide in the same holding with their house¬ 

hold stuff and dearest ones and wives and animals, answering to every . . .’ 

Back: Surety made by Philoxenus. . . son of Ap—, from the hamlet of Cyamon, pledging for 
Phi— . . . and Phoebammon, his brother(?) . . . ’ 

1- 4 For the restored regnal formulas and years, cf. 4790. This particular combination of reg¬ 

nal and consular formulas is attested also by XVI 1896 (577). Year 254 = 223 of the era of Oxyrhyn- 

chus, coterminous with indiction 11, corresponds to 577/8; see CSBE2152. 

2— 3 UTrarelac rrjc avrwv yaX^voTr/Toc to See 4789 3 n. 

9 enoiKLov Kvaixoovoc. This settlement is also attested in XVIII 2204 5 and XIX 2244 ii 9 

(both texts are accounts of the Apion estate). 

II [yewpy6]c. The word restored is not guaranteed, but is the expected one and suits the space. 
14 0l- c.7 ]. See 20 and n. 

14- 15 aSeAij>ov [aurou. I would exclude that the papyrus had dSeApov [i/xov, as in 4794 11, 

since in that case the brother of the guarantor would have been mentioned before the other person 
under surety. 

15 6pp.a)fj,evovc Kal avtovc is restored on the model of 4794 12. 

15- 16 Kal a vtovc [iva-noypdcpovc yeaipyovc(?). The restored part has no parallel among pub¬ 

lished papyri (there is no room for ainrjc). Kal avrovc suggests that the persons under surety were of 

the same status and had the same occupation as the guarantor, who calls himself an iva-rroypapoc . . . 

[yeuipyojc (11). 

17 faeja ttjc avTwv anocKev-fjc. This expression occurs at this point also in PSI I 52.18 and SB 

XVIII 14006.21—2. In most other texts it follows the reference to persons and animals; cf. e.g. 4790 

24~5- 
18 The sequence Kal <pi\-rdraiv Kal yap-eTwv Kal kttjvwv suits the space, but is restored only 

exempli gratia. 

20 0i [. What remains of the letter after 0i seems to be a tall upright trace. 0iA[ot;evov is very 

difficult, though [0tA6£evov] would suit the space in 14. 

N. GONIS 
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4792. Top of Document 

54 iB.26(E)/D(i2)b 10.8 x 11.3 cm 19 January 579 
Plate I 

The upper right part of a document of unknown nature, addressed to the 

heirs of Apion II. This is their earliest occurrence in a papyrus, which provides 

a terminus ante quem for the death of Apion II; see above, General Introduction, 

p. 78. A further point of interest is the regnal date, which is the earliest Egyptian 

record of the sole rule of Tiberius II; see below 1—3 n. The text also offers the ear¬ 

liest instance for Oxyrhynchus’ return to its traditional name, briefly abandoned 

under the reign of Justin II; see further 6-7 n. 

The back is blank so far as it is preserved. 

J /3aciAeiac tov\ Oclotcltov Kal evce^ecrdrov) rjpLCOv Seertotov 

(xeyLCTov evcp\ycTOV 0A(aovtov) Tifiepiov KtovcravTivov tov 

alcoviov Avyovc^rov Kal AvTOKp(aTopoc) ctovc a, Tv^l k8, lv8(lktlcopoc) t/3. 

TOLC V7T€p<f\v€CT(XTOLC {/<Cu} kAt] pOVO pLOLC TOV TTjC 

5 7ravevKAeov]c pLvrjpLrjc Attllovoc yevopLevov 

77pcoTOTrarpl]klov, ye[o]vxovcLV Kal ivravda rfi Aap.iTpa 

"O^vpvyx^Tcbv) 7ToA(ei)], 8lol M-pva olkctov tov circpooTcovTOC 

Kal 7TpOC7TOp]l^OrTo[c] TOLC ISlOLC SeCTTOTaiC TOLC 

avTolc navcv\cj)Ti\^pLOL\c dvhpacLV tt/v dycoyrjv 

10 Kal Ao^Ji',] AvptiAl[o]l Tepp.av6c (^p{ovTLCTTjc) vloc Wcclov 

C.8 pLT]\Tp6c A \ ] C Kal 

I evce/31) 2 (f>AI 3 avTOKg. lv2^1i3 8 i5 10 </>puioc 

‘In the reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Tiberius 

Constantinus, the eternal Augustus and Imperator, year 1, Tybi 24, indiction 12. 

‘To the most extraordinary heirs of Apion of all well-famed memory, the late first patricius, 

landowners here also in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, oiketes, who puts the 

formal question and provides for his own masters, the same all-renowned men, the conduct of and 

responsibility for (the transaction), we, Aurelii Germanus, care-taker, son of Pseeius,. . ., mother A—, 

and . . .’ 

1-3 This is the earliest reference to the sole rule of Tiberius II in a papyrus. The news of the 

death of his predecessor, or rather co-regent, on 5 October 578 had become known in Egypt by 20 

December 578; see CPR XIV 11, which uses a posthumous postconsular formula of Justin II. 

The usual reckoning of the regnal years of Tiberius II is from his elevation to the rank of 

Caesar and appointment as co-regent of Justin II, on 7 December 574; see above, 4790 1-6 n. But in 

4792 his regnal years appear to be counted from the start of his sole rule. The same reckoning is in 

evidence in SB VI 9085 inv. 16050 (Hermopolis; 8 September 579), and P. Lond. V 1725 = P. Munch. 



Ill 4792. TOP OF DOCUMENT 

I 3 (Syene, 6 March 580), but has been thought to stem ‘from confusion with or identification with 

the consular dating of Tiberius (Bagnall & Worp, Regnal Formulas of Byzantine Egypt 55 = CSBE2 258; 

cf. also CSBE2 49, where the point is made more cautiously, and 152 n. 39). In view of 4792, we may 

consider whether in the earlier part of Tiberius’ sole rule Egyptian scribes used an era starting with 

his enthronement as Augustus, but soon reverted to the older reckoning; this is first attested in Oxy- 

rhynchus/Middle Egypt (I 135 = W. Chr. 384, of 21 March 579), while Upper Egypt seems to have 

followed somewhat later (CPR IX 31, from Hermopolis, dated 14 March 581). 

Another noteworthy feature is the absence of a consular formula, likewise absent from I 135, 

the second earliest Oxyrhynchite document of 579; the earliest Oxyrhynchite instance of the first 

consulate of Tiberius II comes from PSI VIII 963 of 21 October 579 (see BL VIII 404). In view of 

135 and 4792, Tiberius regnal formula 8 in CSBE2 258—9 should be divided into two sub-formulas, 

one coupled with a consular formula and one without it. (It should perhaps be specified that V7TCLT€LaC 

cannot be restored instead of /3aciAetac here; the collocation tov 9ciot6.tov koX evcefiecTarov r/pidov 

SecnoTov is found in regnal but not in consular formulas.) 

2 <P\(aoviov) Tifleplov Kcovcavrlvov. This is the standard name of Tiberius II in all Oxyrhyn- 

chite documents dating from the period of his sole rule; see CSBE2 257-9. 

4— 5 tofc VTrep<p]vecTO.TOic {/cat} KXrjpovopcoic . . . ’Attllovoc. Cf. 4793 4, 4794 4, 4795 7-8, 4796 

5-6. These are the heirs of Apion II; seej. Gascou, T&MByz 9 (1985) 68 n. 382, and B. Palme, fRG 

n5 (!99^) 295) who discuss the changes in the formulations referring to them. The terms xX-ppovopLoi 

and avSpec are attested until 8 October 583 (4796); for later developments, see 4798 4 n. 

This is now the earliest evidence for the death of Apion II. CPR XIV 11, of 20 December 578, 

should not be taken to suggest that Apion II was dead by that date (for this view see Palme, fRG 115 

(1998) 294 n. 15). Even if the occurrence of two new pagarchs of the Arsinoite and Theodosiopolite 

in CPR XIV 11 might imply that the pagarch named Apion, known from BGU I 303 and CPR XIV 

10, was dead by that time, the latter could hardly have been Apion II; see above, 4786 introd. 

«rat is otiose, but recurs in 4793 4. Perhaps one wished to combine the facts that the persons 

thus addressed were vTreppvecTaToi (by virtue of their status) and heirs of Apion. 

5— 6 Posthumous references to Apion II take one of the four following forms: 

(a) tov T-rjc cvkXcovc pcv"qpLT]c 'Anlcuvoc yevoptevov npojTOTraTpLKLOv: 4792 4—6 (579) ([vavevK- 

Aeou]c), P4793 4-5, (579?), XVI 1976 5-6, LXX 4795 7-8 (582), 1137 5-6 (see BL X 135), VI 996 = 

SB XVI 12484.3 (584), XVI 1898 7-9, 1987 6-7, 1988 6-7, 1993 9-11 (587). 

(■b) tov {rrjc} iv cvkXccl tt? p.vrjp.V ’Attlcovoc yevopievov TrarpiKLOv: I 135 4—5 (579), P. land. Ill 

48.6-7,1 199 = P. Lond. Ill (p. 281) 777.5-6,1 202 = SB XXII 15364.6-7 (582), LXX 4796 5-6 (583), 

XVI 1989 5-6 (590), 1990 7-8 (591). 

(c) tov {tt)c} ev evKAeei tt) p-vr/pr) Atticovoc yevopievov TTpojTonaTpLKLov: 4794 4-5 (580), I 136 

4- 5 (583)- 
(d) tov TT/c evKXeovc p.vrjp.'rlc ’AttIcovoc: 1193 = P. Lond. Ill (pp. 280—1) 774.5—6 (582), LXX 4799 

5- 6 (586). 

Most instances fall under (a) and (b). In (a) Apion is called TTpooTovaTplKLoc, in (b) 7rarpt/«oc; 

TTpcoTOTTaTpiKLoc is also found in (c), a hybrid of (b) and (a). (d) gives Apion no title, but shares the first 

part of the formula with (a). 

All texts classified under (a) that preserve a notarial signature are signed by Papnuthius (137, 

1898,1976,1988, and 1993; 996,1987 (see 4788 31 n.), 4792,4793, and 4795 are broken off at the 

foot). The two (c) texts, which likewise have the title TrpcoTo-naTplKioc, are also signed by Papnuthius. 

Papnuthius has further signed one of the two examples of (d), viz. 4799 (193 has lost its lower part). 

That the tide npcoTOTraTpiKLOc occurs in documents signed by Papnuthius was first pointed 

out by R. Mazza, Simblos 2 (1997) 218—9 with n. 28 (cf. also 4798). We may now observe that (scribes 

working with) Papnuthius also favoured the expression tov T-fjc cvkXcovc p,vr/pLrl,: (fhe sequence *tou 
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rrjc cvkXcovc pv-pp-qc ’Attllovoc yevopivov TrarpiKLov has not been attested). But we find the equivalent 

tov {rye} iv evKXeec TTj pvrjprj in texts signed by Papnuthius too; this might be due to scribes previ¬ 

ously working with notaries other than Papnuthius. In all (b) texts that preserve a notarial signature, 

the notary’s name is invariably Anastasius (135, 1989,1990, and P. land. Ill 48; 199, 202, and 4796 

are broken off at the foot). 

The collocation tov {rye} iv evKXeei Trj pv-ppil was used again with Apion III; see LVIII 3960 1 

(621), and LXVIII 4703 4-5 (622) (note that the latter example does not have the erroneous rye). 

5 [navevKXeovjc. cvkXcovc would be too short for the space, while [rTavevKXeov]c would just fit. 

The expression rye iravevKXeovc pirypiyc has not occurred in any other text referring to Apion II, but 

is used several times in LXIII 4397 (545) for the deceased Strategius 1(1); see 4397 48 n. 

6 77poor07TCLTpl]k[ov, rather than narp^KLov, is restored on the grounds of space. This is now 

the earliest attestation of this tide, discussed by Mazza, Simblos 2 (1997) 211-19. 

6-7 ry Xapvpa [0^vpvyx{tT(Lv) 7rdAet]. After the death of Justin II, Oxyrhynchus abandoned 

the name y Nea ’Iovctlvov ttoXlc, taken in honour of the emperor around 570 (see LXIX 4754 6 n.; 

cf. above, 4789 8 n.), and resumed its old name and the epithet Xapnpa. 4792 shows that the change 

was effected shortly after the news of the emperor’s death had reached the city. 

9 avSpdciv. See 4798 4 n. 

10 Tcppavoc <f>p(ovTLCTrjc). Cf. XVIII 2197 136 etc ypeLav to(v) X6.kk{ov) rye [/ryya(ryc)] 

Tcppavoiy) (j>povTi(cTov). In case both texts refer to the same man, the 15th, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd indictions 

mentioned in 2197 might correspond to 581/2, 582/3, 583/4, and 584/5. 

On the function of ppovTicTcd see E. R. Hardy, The Large Estates of Byzantine Egypt (1931) 133, 

who concludes that ‘they were in some way the first among the serfs [= ivanoypapoi yetopyoC] of 

their hamlets’; evidence published subsequently corroborates this statement (cf. LXII 4350—4351). 

Certain inotKia apparently had only one ppovTicTTjc', cf. XVI 1983 g (535) aSeXfioc tov Ppovt(lct)ov, 

or 2024 7 (VI) Tcp <ppo(vTLCTrj) Nr/cov AcvkclSlov. But contrast XVI 1935 5 (VI) rote ppovTicraic tov 

avTov KTrip.aToc. For other ppovTLCTac in charge of irrigators, cf. XVI 2029 5, 2037 28, XVIII 2195 

167, 2197 96, 136 (cited above), 217, XIX 2244 45, 61, 78. 

The abbreviation <pg = 0p(orrtcryc) is common in Oxyrhynchite texts of this date. (In P. Laur. 

IV 185A.8 it seems preferable to resolve <j>p(ovTicTov) in place of cf>p(ovpov).) 

TcRov. Cf. 4801 10, 16. On the name see CPR XXII 4.12 n., and S. Hodecek, F. Mitthof, APF 

51/1 (2005) 81 (n. 1. 3). 

11 At the beginning of the line there will have stood the occupation of Pseius or, less likely, an 

alias. 

A [ ] c: ’'Av[v]ac? 

N. GONIS 

4793. Receipt for Replacement Part(s) of an Irrigator 

53 iB.26(F)/D(io)b 5.9 x 11.2 cm 579? 

This scrap is published for the attestation of a formula of address to the heirs 

of Apion II which otherwise occurs only in 4792 (see 4 n.). It is yet another receipt 

for a spare part of an irrigator, issued to an evaTroypafoc yecupyoc. 

I have made little effort to determine which words were abbreviated in the lost 

part of the text, though the abbreviations were probably numerous. 



4793. RECEIPT FOR PART(S) OF AN IRRIGATOR n3 

t /3aciAeiac tov [deLorarov kcll evce^ecrdrov rjp,Lov Sec7totov 

IleyLcrov €vepye[rov WA^aoviov) Teficpiov Kwvctclvtlvov tov alcovlov 

Avyovcrov kcll AvTo[Kp](d.Topoc) [ctovc a(?), month day, lvSUktlojvoc) ij3(?). 

rote V7rep(f)[vecTaTOLC) {/cat} KA^rjpovop.OLC tov ttjc cvkAcovc p,vr/p.r]c Attlcovoc 

y€vop,€vov ttpa)To\rraTpLKiov, yeovyovcLV /cat evTavda Trj AapLTrpa 

O^vpvyyiTcov 77oA[ei, Sta Mr/va olkctov tov eirepaiTcovToc 

KCLL TTpOCTTOpLt,Ov\rOC TOLC lSlOLC SeCUOTCUC TOLC CLVTOLC 7TaV€V(f)pp.OLC 

avSpaav tt)v aya>y[r]v kcll ivoyriv, AvprjALoc Wav— vloc name 

p,rjTpoc 'Hpathoc [opp.wpL€voc <X7t6 cttolklov name tov 'O^vpvyyLTov 

vop.ov 8Lacf)epovT[oc Trj vpLCTcpa vTT€pcf>vcLCL, evanoypacfroc avTrjc 

yecvpyoc, ^atpet[v. ypciac Kal vvv yevapLevrje etc tt/v vtt’ cp,c 

y]e?VXTVY \_P-'rjXavVv KaAovpLCvrjv 

Back, downwards, along the fibres: 

| yeLpoypa^La) Wav\- 

3 at/To[/cp], 4 VTrepp’p’ g rjpa'ihoc 13 yetpoypatp 

‘In the reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Tiberius 

Constantinus, the eternal Augustus and Imperator, year i(?), . . . , indiction i2(?). 

‘To the most extraordinary heirs of Apion of well-famed memory, the late first patricius, land- 

owners here also in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, oiketes, who puts the 

formal question and provides for his own masters, the same all-renowned men, the conduct of and 

responsibility for (the transaction), I, Aurelius Psan—, son of ... , mother Herat's, from the hamlet of 

... of the Oxyrhynchite nome, belonging to your excellence, a registered farmer of yours, greeting. 

‘Since now too a need has arisen in the estate irrigator in my charge called . . .’ 

Back: ‘Cheirograph of Psan— . ..’ 

1-3 The dating clause is restored on the basis of 4792 1-3 (there is no room for a consular 

formula); for discussion see the note there. Dating clauses of Tiberius II that lack a consular formula 

date from the earlier part of 579. 

3 erovc a(?). It is equally possible that the year number was 4, as in 1135. 

lv8(lktlwvoc) i/8(?). Or ty, if the text dated from after Thoth 1. PSI VIII 963, of 21 October 579, 

provides the terminus ante quem (see 4792 1—3 n. para. 3). 

4—8 TOLC VTTCppivCCTaTOlc) . . . avSpacLv. See 4792 4—5 n., 5—6 n. 

4 tolc VTrep<f>(v€CTa.T°LC) {/cat} KA[rjpov6p,OLC. Cf. 4792 4 and 4—5 n. (para. 3). 

vveppivecTOLTOLc), vTreprf>’(f>’ pap. I have not seen the word abbreviated in this manner in any 

other Apionic document. 

N. GONIS 
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4794. Deed of Surety 

53 iB.26(F)/A(8)a 33.5 X 31 cm 28 February 580 

10 

15 

A deed of surety for two ivanoypac^oL made by the brother of one of the two. 

The guarantor styles himself ano peL^ovcov, ‘former (village) headman’, and ivano- 

ypafioc yewpyoc of the heirs of Apion II. The post of the village headman was not 

previously known to have been held by a person of this status, which is of some 

interest. It is even more interesting that the guarantor pledges his ‘present and fu¬ 

ture belongings’ to secure the terms of the deed, which may imply that he owned 

land. This has not been attested for any other Egyptian ivanoypacfyoc, but was not 

unknown in the Empire at large; see below, 19-21 n. 

| /SaciAetac tov detorfarou Kal eu]ce/3(ecTCtTOu) r/pair 8ecnoTOV pcyicTOV evepycTOV 

0A(aovtov) Tifiepiov Kcuvctclvt^vov) 

tov alcovcov Avyovc\rov Kal A^VTOKpaTopoc ctovc c, vvcltlclc tov avr(ov) 

evcefiCcTarov) rjpcov 8ccnoTOV ctovc S, 

0apevd>9 y, lv8(lktlcovoc) Ty. 

tolc vncp<f>vecTa[TOLC K^XrjpovopoLC tov {tt/c} iv cvkXccl rfj pvT/pr/ Anlcovoc 

ycvopcvov 

itpcoTOTraTpLKiov, ye[ouyouct]v /cat evrav9a rfi Xapnpa ’O^vpvyyLTcov noXcL, 8ta 

MrjVa OLKCTOV, 

TOV CnCpCOTLOVTOC [/cat TTpOC^TTOpi^OVTOC TOLC t’StOtC ScCnOTOLC TOLC CLVTOLC 

navcvrfrqpoLC avSpacLV 

TTjV dycoyrjv /cat ev[oyyr, AvplrjXcoc) ’T\cprjplac ano pcL^ovcov vloc TIpoKonlov 

py]Tpoc Ev8o^cac, 

oppcopcvoc ano [/cr^/xarjoc YJaXcocccoc tov 'O^vpvyyLTOv vopov 8Lacf)ipovTOC 

TTj vpcov 

vnep<f>vcLa, ivanoyp[acf)Oc au-rjyc yccopyoc. opoXoycb CKovcla yvcopy] Kal av9aLpcTcp 

npoacpcccL 

inopvvpcvoc tov [9clov /cat] ceflacpLov opKov iyyvacdaL Kal dva8cycc9aL napa tt} 

vpcTcpa 

vncp^vcla Sta tcov avTjj npocrjKOVTCov Avp-qAlovc ’IovXlov a.8eA(f)6v ipov 

YeprjpLOv /cat 

Evoy npaypaTc[vTrjv utor] /Tarace oppcopcvovc Kal avTovc ano tov avTOv 

KTTjpaTOC 

/c[at ajurouc e’[va77oypd]</>OL/c, tocre avtovc d8LaAcinTcoc napapclvaL Kal Stayetr 

iv to) avTcp 

KTTjpaTL Kal prj\8apcuc a vtovc dnoXcLpndvcc9aL prjTC py)v pe9ccTac9aL etc CTcpov 

Tonov, aXXa Kal inL]8,r]TOvpevovc npoc ipi napa Trjc vpcov vnepcfyvclac Sta, tcov 
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20 

n5 

avrfj 7Tpocr]KOVT](x)v ev OLqSrjvoTe r/pepa, olacSrjTTOToyv evexev rrpopacecoc, rovrovc 

7Tapacf)€pu) ko\l irapaSojca) 8iya irpocpvyric tlvoc evra avrovc 7rapelAr]<f>a, 

€v ttj pvAa/crj rov\ evSo^ov up,cov o’ucov. el 8e prj rovro rroir/ca), opoAoyco virevdvvoc 

eivai ttclclv rote] rrpoc avrovc evL^-proupevoic airoKplvacdai, vrroOepevoc elc to 

8h<aLov 

ravTTjc rrjc eyyvrj]c rravra pov ra vrrapyovra /cat vnap^ovra 18lkcoc teal yevucooc 

eveyvpov 

Aoyco /cat vrrodrj\kt]c 8t/cato[u], xvpia r/ eyyvrj arrAlpf) ypa</>(etca) /cat errep^corrjOelc) 

<x>poA(6yrjca). [m. 2) AvpirjAcoc) ’Iepyplac 

arro peL^ovcov vl]oc 77poKomov o rrpoyeypappevoc TTerrolrjpaL rr/v rrapovcav 

eyyvpv a>c 7rpo]/c(etrat). ElaTTvovdioc eypaifja (vrrep) avrov aypappiarov) ovroc. 

# di em(u) Papnutiu eteliotW 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

25 f tyyTV yeY9fx{^vrl) ^(apa) lep-ppllov 

.?.[.]l?I'.[.]. . .vQl 

I eu]ce/3j (f> 

4 VTT€p(f)VeCTa[TOlC 

II iovAiov ieprjfjuov 

ev9a 18 vnevdvvoc 

21 1. St/catoi anAypaip eirefiojpoA avp$ 

Kcovcravr§ 2 inrariac; 1. vnareLac avr^evceflA 

6 tStotc 8, 15, 18 iipujv g, 11 vneppveta 

12 1. Evcoy 14 1- diroXipirdvecdai, 15 virep<f>vetac 17 1. 

19 VTTodepevoc 20 imapyovra virap^ovra i'Si/ccoc; 1. et’St/ctoc 

3 LVR 
10 vperepa 

23 77po]tc ^ aypapp$ 25 yevop^f 

‘In the reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Tiberius 

Constantinus, the eternal Augustus and Imperator, year 5, in the consulship of our same most pious 

master, year 2, Phamenoth 3, indiction 13. 

‘To the most extraordinary heirs of Apion in well-famed memory, the late first patricius, land- 

owners here also in this splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, oiketes, who puts the 

formal question and provides for his own masters, the same all-renowned men, the conduct of and 

responsibility for (the transaction), I, Aurelius Ieremias, former headman, son of Procopius, mother 

Eudoxia, originating from the holding of Palosis of the Oxyrhynchite nome, belonging to your excel¬ 

lence, a registered farmer of yours. I acknowledge by willing resolve and voluntary choice, swearing 

the divine and august oath, that I give surety and pledge to your excellence through your subordinates 

for Aurelius Iulius, a brother of me Ieremias, and Aurelius Enoch, agent, son of Patase, themselves 

too originating from the same holding, registered (farmers?) too, on condition that they shall continu¬ 

ally remain and abide on the same holding, and that they shall on no account leave (this holding) or 

remove to another place; but if they are required of me by your excellence through your subordinates 

at any date, for any reason whatsoever, I shall bring them forward and hand them over, without any 

attempt at flight, in the place where I received them, in the prison of your glorious house. If I do not 

do this, I acknowledge myself accountable to answer for all that is required of them, having pledged 

for the legal force of this surety all my belongings present and future, in particular and in general, by 

way of security and by right of mortgage. This deed of surety, written in a single copy, is binding, and 

in reply to the formal question I gave my consent. (2nd hand) I, Aurelius Ieremias, former headman, 

son of Procopius, the aforementioned, have made this surety as aforesaid. I, Papnuthius, have written 

on his behalf as he is illiterate. 
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‘Completed through me, Papnutius.’ 

Back: ‘Surety made by Ieremias. . 

1-3 The indiction and consular year point to a date in 580. 27 February 580 falls in the 6th 

regnal year of Tiberius II, but the scribe referred to Tiberius’ 5th year instead. This is just what we 

would expect at this date; see CSBE2 152 and 4790 1—6 n. 

4 rote vTrepcf>vecTa[TOic «•]Xrjpovopoic . . . ’Anlatvoc. See 4792 5 n. 

4-5 yevopevov npwTonarpiKLOv. See 4792 6 n. 

7 and p.eil,6vujv. This was a former village headman; see 4787 8 n. Other persons thus de¬ 

scribed occur exclusively in Oxyrhynchite texts of this date. Apart from 4794, pe^dvoiv is not ab¬ 

breviated in XVI 2058 39; the resolutions pei£d(vo>v) or pei£(oVo>v) seem secure in 1132 1 and \ I 893 

= M. Chr. 93.1, 2, 3, 4. In XIX 2244 fr. 1.3 one should read a-no peitfioTepaiv)', see JTE 150 (2004) 201. 

Likewise, in P. Laur. IV 185A.12, one should probably expand <177-6 peL^orepcov), not and pei^ovcov); 

the other entries in this Oxyrhynchite (see BL X 94) account, assigned to the seventh century, refer to 

personnel of a large estate, such as peCdrepoi were. (NG) 

8 [KTr/par]oc /TaAaiceajc. This is the name of a well known village (Kibprj), located in the old 

Thmoisepho toparchy of the Oxyrhynchite nome, and later part of the eighth pagus\ see Pruned, 

Icentri abitati deU’Ossirinchite 134-5; Calderini-Daris, Dizionario iv 30-1, Suppl. I 217, II 147, III 118. The 

latest document to call it a Kibpr) is X 1342 (V). It is called a /crf/pa also in T. Varie 8.2 (669). It clearly 

did not have the status of a xiLpr] here, otherwise it would not have been described as dia<f>epovToc 

rfj vpLtbv vneppvela. Whether the kw^t] is to be identified with the settlement we have here cannot be 

confirmed. Apion interests in Palosis are attested in VI 998 and LV 3805 20, 22, 23, 79 (the juridical 

status of the settlement is not specified in these texts). 

12 npaypa.Te\vTr]v. This is the first npayparevT-pc described as ivanoypacpoc. npayparevral 

occur in connection with the Apion estate in LV 3805 121; cf. also CPR X 121.4 (543), which relates 

to the Heracleopolite part of the same estate. These npayparevral were probably agents rather than 

traders; see 3805 121 n. 

TJarace. Of the putative tt a minute trace only. For the name, cf. XVI 2037 22, 23, where it 

refers to a p-pyavp, and 2058 105. 

13 were. See 4787 15 and n. 

17 napa<pepa> /<a] l napaSwccv. napapepat is restored on the grounds that this form is much more 

common than napolcco in this context (see LXIX 4757 5 n.; here, cf. 4802 13), even if the latter is 

more appropriate in terms of grammar. On the use of napapepew and its equivalents, see CPR XXII 

4.14-16 n. 

avrovc napelXrjpa. We should expect avrovc Kal napelXrfpa', cf. 4802 14. 

18 iv rfj pvXaxfj rov] evSo^ov vpuiv olkov. On the prisons mentioned in deeds of surety, see 

CPR XXII 4.17-18 n. with references. 

19—21 vnodepevoc elc to SIkolov ktX. Similar clauses occur in XIX 2239 21—3 (551) and XLIV 

3204 24-6 (588), on which the restorations here are based. Cf. also LI 3641 19-21 (544) and I 125 

21-2 (560). 

Unlike the guarantors who pledge their properties for the fulfilment of the terms of the deed in 

2238 and 3204, Ieremias is an evanoypapoc yeuipyoc. Some of the evanoypapoi mentioned in deeds 

of surety possessed livestock, but the wording here suggests that Ieremias may have owned land, and 

that he could possibly acquire more land in the future. This may come as a surprise if we identify the 

Egyptian evanoypapoi with landless agricultural workers, but sixth-century legislation makes it clear 

that some adscripticii owned land; cf. Nov. Just. 128.14 el cvp.fiair] yecvpyovc nvi npocpKovrac rj ivan- 

oypacfaovc ISlav eyeir KrrjcLv; also Nov. Just. 164.2 (cited above, 4790 27 n.) and CJ XI 48.20, and for 

comment J.-M. Carrie, Opus 2 (1983) ^30- The clause klvSvvoj twv epol/rjplv vnapyovrusv vnoKeipevcov 
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etc tovto, which occurs in a number of documents referring to eva-noypa^oi (LXIII 4398 29 (553), 

LXII 4350 15 (576), P. land. Ill 48.22-3 (582), P. Amh. II 150.30-1 (592), LXVI 4535 32-4 (600); cf 

also XVI1896 23 (577)), may have similar implications; cf. A. C. Johnson, L. C. West, Byzantine Egypt: 

Economic Studies (1949) 30-1. (NG) 

23 One Papnuthius, apparently the same as the notary, has signed on behalf of illiterates in 

several documents of this period; see LXVI 4635 39 n. (to the list add now 4794, 4798, 4799). 

24 On the notary Papnuthius, see Diethart and Worp, Notarsunterschriften 83-4, and LXVI 4635 
41 n. Cf. also 4798, 4799. 

25-6 After ’Iepr)p,[iov, the text presumably continued ano p.ei£,ovajv viov IIpoKoirtov diro 

KTrip.(a.Toc) riaXwceasc dvaSegoyevov ktX. At the start of 26, one may consider reading ’Iov[X\iov, but 

what comes after that is not clear. 

A. SYRKOU 

4795. Top of Document 

54 iB.25(B)/B(4)c 9.7 x 7.8 cm 25 November 582 

The top of a document of unknown nature, addressed to the heirs of Apion 

II. It is published for the unusual nomenclature of the emperors, which makes it an 

unicum among Oxyrhynchite documents of this period; see below, 1-6 n. 

There appears to be a sheet-join running along the right-hand edge (opposite 

lines 5IT.). The back is blank as far as it is preserved. 

| /3aciAeiac tov decorjarou /c[a]j e[u]c[e/3(ecraTou) rjfxcov 8ec- 

7totov pceyccTOv evepjyeTov OXiaovtov) Ma[vpu<\Lov Ne[ov 

Tifiepiov tov at cor ton] Avy[o^ycrov Kal [Auro/c]paropo[c 

erovc a, pcera tt)v vTr\a\re[\av tov Trjc (Qetac) Aij^efcoc] yevopcev[ov 

5 rjpuEv Sec7r]oTo[u] &\[aovtov) Tifiepiov Neov Kojvctclvtivov 

r]o 8, 'A9vp k9, trS(tKTtcoroc) a. 

totc U7rep](/>uecTarot[c] /cArypordp-otc [rod] tt/c 

€Vk\€OVc\ pbVTjpi[rjC AtTl]cUVOC yeVOp,€Vo[v 77pCOT]o7TarptK[f|oU 

yeovyovcL /cat] i[vTav9a\ Trj [Aap/77pa ’O^vpvyyLTwv 

2,5 4 1- imaTctav 6 tV2^ 

‘In the reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Mauricius 

Novus Tiberius, the eternal Augustus and Imperator, year 1, after the consulship of our former mas¬ 

ter Flavius Tiberius Novus Constantinus of (divine) decease for the 4th time, Hathyr 29, indiction 1. 

‘To the most extraordinary heirs of Apion of well-famed memory, former first patricius, land- 

owners here also in the splendid (city) of the Oxyrhynchites . . .’ 

i—6 For the formulas and regnal year, cf. XVI 1976, also from the Apion archive, which dates 

from 23 November 582, two days earlier than 4795. 1976 however has the names of the emperors 
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in the order usual at that time: FI. Tiberius Mauricius and Tiberius Constantinus. The sequence 

MavpLKioc Neoc T^epioc otherwise makes its first appearance in Oxyrhynchus in 590 (SB VI 9561.3), 

though we find it in Hermopolis as early as 583 (SB XVI 12866.1-2); see CSBE2 265. This singularity 

is matched by the name of the deceased emperor, TifiepLoc Neoc Kwvcravrivoc, which is not attested 

in any other Oxyrhynchite document, though it is common elsewhere in Egypt; see CSBE2 259. The 

use of the gentilicium Flavius for the deceased emperor is also new for Oxyrhynchus. 

The omission of the word Setae in 4 seems to suggest that this is the product of an inexperi¬ 

enced scribe, which may account for all other oddities. It might also be relevant that this is only the 

second earliest (after 1976) dating by Mauricius in Egypt. 

Apart from the emperors’ names, the rest of the formula is the typical one for Oxyrhynchus 

in the early years of Mauricius’ reign (regnal formula of Mauricius + postconsular formula of Ti¬ 

berius II, with the postconsular year number being ‘one too high’); see CSBE2 95, 212, 258. For the 

conversion of the date, see CSBE2 153, 160. 

4 u77]a[T6i]av. vnariav is what one expects to find in a text of this period, but there is enough 

room in the break to allow restoring [ret]. 

7—9 role vTrep](j>vecTaToic KAppovopoLC ktA. See 4792 4—5 n. 

N. GONIS 

4796. Receipt for Replacement Part(s) of an Irrigator 

54 iB.26(E)/B(i)a 14.8 x 13.2 cm 8 October 583 

The upper part of a document addressed to the heirs of Apion II by an ivarro- 

ypacpoc yecopyoc. What has survived of the docket identifies it as a yeipoypa</>ta, 

most probably a receipt for replacement parts of irrigation machinery; see above, 

4783 8 n. 

The text is of interest for offering the latest instance of the earlier way of ref¬ 

erence to the heirs of Apion II, viz. /cA^ponop-ot and avSpcc; see below, 5—9 n. 

1 f /lactAeiac tov deiorarov /cat evce^[(ecT<XTOV)] rjpiwv Secvorov 

(jueytcroi; evepye'rov TAaovtov Tcfiepiov MavpucLov) 

2 to [a] qta>vto[t>] Avyo[vc]rov /ca[i AvTo\Kp(a.Topoc) erovc 6, pieTa rrj[v 

{maTiav tov ttjc deiac Arj^[e]coc yevop,evo[v] rjiycov SecTr(6rou) 

Ttfiepiov Koovctclvtlvov, Tacocfn t, IvS(lktlwvoc) 6V/. 

5 toIc v[n]ep(f)vecTdTOic KArjpov6pio[L]c tov {tt]c} iv eu/cAeet rfi 

pivrjpir] ’Attlcovoc [yev]optevov irarpiKiov ye[ou]youcir /cat 

ev\r\ay()a rfj A[a]p.7rp[q] ’O^ypvy[ytjraiv 77oAe[t] Sia Mipvd olk4t\o\v 

TOV ivepLOTOpVTOC /Cat TTpOCVOpL^OVTOC TOtC 18101c SeCTTOTCUC 

rote avToic 7rav€V(f)Tjpcoic dvSpacLv TTjv ayovyrjv kcll 

10 Ivoyriv, AvpyAioc "Ovvcv(f>pLC vioc Toifidpbpuvvoc 

pLTjTpOC OeppLOvOIY]C OppUVpLCVOC CLTTO €7TOLKLOV NrjCOV AeVKdSlOV 
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KTrjfiaTOc rrjc vpitbv [u7T]ep^)[u]e[i/]ac [r]o[i3 ’O^upujy^trfou] vofx[o]v, 

€va[jToypa<J)oc av]rrjc [yecopyoc, yatpeiv. ypeiac >ca]i [ 

Back, downward, along the fibres: 

t XeP°yPa</)(ta) ytvap,(€vrj) tt(apa) Ovv[uxj)pLov vlov 0oifidp.pLa>voc cltto 

€7tolk(iov) Nr/cov AevxaSiov- 

2 [avto]k£ 3 vnariav', 1. virarelav SecnJ 4 iv2^ 8 i'Stoie 10 v'ioc 

12 ii/xcov 14 yeipoypacfcyeva/LtjT? 

In the reign of our most godly and most pious master, (greatest benefactor, Flavius Tiberius 

Mauricius,) the eternal Augustus and Imperator, year 2, after the consulship of our former master 

Tiberius Constantinus of divine decease, Phaophi 10, indiction 2. 

To the most extraordinary heirs of Apion in well-famed memory, former patricius, landowners 

here also in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, oiketes, who puts the formal 

question and provides for his own masters, the same all-renowned men, the conduct of and the re¬ 

sponsibility for (the transaction), I, Aurelius Onnophris, son of Phoebammon, mother Thermuthie, 

originating from the hamlet of Nesos Leucadiu, a holding of your excellence, of the Oxyrhynchite 

nome, a registered farmer of yours, greeting. 

‘(Since now) too a need . . .’ 

Back: ‘Cheirograph made by Onnophris, son of Phoebammon, from the hamlet of Nesos 

Leucadiu, . . .’ 

1-4 The dating clause differs from others in omitting a part that includes the name of the 

emperor, as well as the consular year of the deceased Tiberius II. Both omissions are certainly due to 

oversight. For the standard clause, see CSBE2 212, 258; cf. 4795 1-6. For the conversion of the date, 

see CSBE2 153, 159. 

5—9 tolc v[n]€p<f)vecTdTOLc K\r]pov6p,o[i]c . . . dvSpacLv. See 4792 4—5 n. This now becomes the 

latest attestation of this mode of reference to the heirs of Apion II, taking the place of I 136 = W. Chr. 

383 (24 May 583). By 11 January 584 (I 137) the term kXr/povopoL had been replaced by StaSoyot. For 

this and other later developments, see 4798 4 n. 

10 ’'Ovvaxj>pK. For the accentuation, cf. above, 4760 fr. 1.2 n. For the form of the genitive, see 

below, 14 n. 

11 Npcov AevKaScov. A settlement known exclusively from (numerous) documents of the Apion 

estate; see Mazza, L’archivio degli Apioni 183 (to the references add P. Princ. II 88; see Hickey, A Public 

‘House’ but Closed 270). It probably lay in the southern part of the Oxyrhynchite nome (Upper topar- 

chy); see LV 3804 introd. p. 97. 

13 Ka] 1. The putative 1, read under the influence of the implications of the docket (see introd.), 

is a tall upright. 

14 ’Ovv\u>(f>plov. The genitive endings in the earlier period were -euic and -toe (cf. Gignac, 

Grammar ii 78—9), but in late antiquity we find ’Ovvaxjrplov, from nominative ’Orvco^ptoc (cf. Gignac, op. 

cit. 25), though the latter form is not common at that time. We find nom. ’'Ovvuxfspic, gen. ’Owcufiplov, 

in two Oxyrhynchite texts of this date, SB VI 9561.14, 28, 35 (590), and PSI III 179.13 and 19 (602; see 

BL X 236). (In P. Wash. Univ. II 90 vi 13 (I), read ’Owd)(4,Pea)C) or ’Owai(</>ptoc), not ’Ovvwfyplov).) 

N. GONIS 
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4797. Receipt for an Axle 

54 iB.25(B)/C(3)b 14.7 x 20.7 cm 8 October 583 
Plate XIV 

The lower part (the date clause and prescript are lost, but we have the main 

body) of a receipt for an axle, presumably addressed to the heirs of Apion II. It 

is of interest for attesting a woman who not only is described as an evaiToypapoc 

yecopyoc, but who had an irrigated farm (ptyyapy) under her charge. We encounter 

the same situation in 4801 (617). A woman evaTroypapoc had already been attested 

in P. Wash. Univ. I 25 (530), standing surety for her son, while the wives of most 

ivavoypapoL must have had the same status as their husbands; but no smallholding 

of the Apions other than those attested in 4797 and 4801 is known to have been 

placed in the care of a woman. There is generally very little evidence on women 

leasing (private) land in earlier times; see J. Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants in 
Roman Egypt (1996) 263-4. 

The text was written by the same scribe and on the same day as 4796. Cf. 

I 193 and 198 = P. Lond. Ill 774 (pp. 280-1) and 777 (p. 281), documents of the 

same kind as 4796—4797, also written on the same day (n.x.582). There are also 

several instances of axles issued on the same day or on successive days in the ac¬ 

count XIX 2244. 

A sheet-join runs 2.7—3.5 cm from the left-hand edge. 

Sec770Taic tolc avroLC navevpppLOLC drSpa]c[tv rpv dycoyr/v Kal 

evogr/v, Avpr]\[i]a [TajplXXa dvydrrjp ’Av8peov pL-qrpoc 

Novvac oppunpievr] drto cttolklov Tpvve KTrjpLaTOC 

TTjC vpicov vneppveiac tov 'O^vpvyyiTOV vop.ov, evavoypapoc 

5 avrrjc yecopyoc, yalpeLV. ypelac /cat vvv yevapbevrjc etc ttjv 

vtt’ CjLte yevapLevrjv yeovyiKTjV pLrjyavpv KaXovpLevrjv Tov Notlvov 

Xcoplov avrXovcav [e]tc appocLpLOV yrjv av^ovoc evoc, 

aveXddov err1 rr/c ttoXccvc rj^ta/ca ttjv vp,cov imep(p(yeLav) 

Sta toiv avrfj irpocpKOVTCOv loctc /ceAeucat Trapacyedrjval 

10 ptot rov clvtov av^ova. /cat evdecoc TrpovoLav TTOLOvpLevr] 

TTjc cvcTacecue ram eavTrjc vpaypLaTcov tovtov ayopacdevTa 

Trap’ epLOv ev ay pole Kal ttjv vnep avTOv Tip,r]v XoyLcdeicav pLOL 

ev tolc epLolc evrayloic kolvov evLTr/SLOV avrXrjTLKov 

evapecTOv eSe^aptyp elc dva-nXripwcLV navTcuv tcov 

15 pLTj-yavLKwv opyavcov ev rij crjpLepov rjpLepa, t/tlc ecrlv 

Oawpi Se/cary tt)c Trapovcrjc 8evrepac lvS(lktlcovoc), u§po7rapoytac 

Kap7Tcov rrjc cvv 0eu) TpErjc eTTLvepLrjceajc. /cat vpoc ebro- 
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20 

Tjjc viroS[ox]fic TavTTjv neTTOirjiiaL rrjv yetpoy pa(f>{!.av), rjTLC Kvpla 

ouca arrArj ypa<f>(eica) [/<r]at iirep^rrideLca) cupLoXoyrjca(m. 2) AvprjXLa TapiXXa 

rj itpoyeypap,(p,€vr]) croiyel p,oi wc TrpoK^iTcu). ’Avacracioc eypaipa (yirep) avrrjc 

ayp(apquaTou) ovcpc. 

# di emu Anastasiu eteleiothH I 

Back, downwards, along the fibres: 

f XeLP°ypa4’{La) Avp-pXuic TaPiXXV]c d[v]ya.Tp(oc) AySpeoy cltto €7tolklov Tpvve 

[aju^ovoc evoc 

4 vpwvvrrepfiveiac 6 im 7 1. apoa.p.ov 7, 22 1. afovoc 8 1. aveXdovca 

vp.a)vv-nep£ 10 1. atjova 13 1. e-rnTr/Seiov 16 iv^uSponapoxiac 18 ^etpoypat^ 

!9 YP°-& 20 77-poyeypap.^ -npo% ^ ayp 22 dvyarfi 

. masters, the same all-renowned men, the conduct of and the responsibility for (the transac¬ 

tion), I, Aurelia Tarilla, daughter of Andreas, mother Nonna, originating from the hamlet of Tryne, 

a holding of your excellence, of the Oxyrhynchite nome, a registered farmer of yours, greeting. 

‘Since now too a need for one axle has arisen in the estate irrigator formerly in my charge 

called Of the Southern Plantation , which waters arable land, I went up to the city and asked your 

excellence through your subordinates to order that the same axle be provided to me. And immedi¬ 

ately (your excellence) showing regard for the state of your affairs (provided) it (to me), bought by 

me in the fields, its price put down to my account; a new (axle), serviceable, suitable for irrigation, 

satisfactory, I received as completion of all the irrigating implements this very day, which is the tenth 

of Phaophi of the present second indiction, for the irrigation of the crops of the God willing third 

epinemesis. And as evidence for the receipt I have made this cheirograph, which is binding, written in 

a single copy, and in reply to the formal question I gave my consent. (2nd hand) I, Aurelia Tarilla, 

the aforementioned—(this cheirograph) is satisfactory to me as aforesaid. I, Anastasius, wrote on her 

behalf because she is illiterate. 

‘Completed through me, Anastasius.’ 

Back: ‘Cheirograph of Aurelia Tarilla, daughter of Andreas, from the hamlet of Tryne, for 

one axle.’ 

1 The line is restored after 4796 8-9. 

2 TaptAAa. The name also occurs in XLIII 3150 7 (VI), P. Mert. Ill 124.2 (520), XVI 1995 

5 (542), LXX 4798 5 (586), all four from Oxyrhynchus, and the unprovenanced P. Leid. Inst. 68.17 

(IV/V). The name 74pi(A)Aa is better attested, and is likewise mostly, though not exclusively, known 

from Oxyrhynchite texts: LV 3790 4 (317/8), LIV 3770 3 (334), P Harr. I 65.4 (342), and XVI 2058 

64 (VI) come from Oxyrhynchus, P. Lond. V 1673.129 (VI) is probably of Hermopolite origin (see BL 

V 59), GPR XIX 57.5 (IV/V) is reportedly Hermopolite but almost certainly Heracleopolite, while P. 

IFAO II 39.7 (IV/V) is of unknown provenance. 

3 irroixiov Tpvve. Cf. 22. Probably identical with Tprjve, known from two accounts of the 

Apion estate, viz. XVIII 2197 62, 66, and XIX 2244 40. 2197 62 n. tentatively identifies it with 

TPWe in XVI 2016 10; a photograph indicates that the papyrus has Tprjve. (The entry in Pruned, 

1 centri abitati s.v. TPHME should be deleted.) The interchange rj > v is not uncommon (see Gignac, 

Grammar i 264—5), but it seems peculiar to Greek words. 

6 vtt’ ep,e yevap.Arjv Y€0VXLKV1 * * * V I^VXavVv- This is the first time the participle is used in this 
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context. If it is to be taken literally, it follows that the p.r]xavV was no l°nger under Tarilla’s care, and 

the receipt would have had the character of ‘setting the record straight’. One may compare the letter 

XVI 1941 (V), ‘requesting a cultivator to resign the tenancy of a field [= pr)xavrj\, which had been 

leased to some one else’. But I would not exclude that yevap.evrjv is only an influence from yevap-ev-qc 

above. 

6-7 ixr]xavVv xo-Xovpev-qv Tov Notlvov Xiopiov. This is a new name for an irrigated farm, 

though we already knew of an €ttolklov Notlvov Xwplov in the Apion estate (LVIII 3953 8, 3960 32; 

probably not the same as the Ittolklov Notlvov, also part of this estate; cf. Hickey, A Public 'House’ but 

Closed 285). There is no reason to identify it with Not(Ivov) Xojpiov in P. Theon. 24.7 of 160, or the 

Xcop(lov) Notl(vov) in SB I 1945.8; there must have been several ‘southern plantations (i.e. vineyards)’ 

in Egypt at any time. It is curious that the is said to irrigate arable and not vine-land, although 

its name suggests the presence of vineyards; contrast XVI 1988 17-18 (587) p-pxavVv xaXovpe(v7]v) 

Tdjv Xcuplcvv | olvtXovcclv elc ra avra ycvpla. 

7 app6cip.ov, 1. apocip-ov. The same spelling in XXXVI 2779 11 (530), LXX 4799 14 (586); 

XVI 1989 14 and 1990 19 (590) have appcvcip-ov. For this type of gemination, see Gignac, Grammar i 

!54-5, 157. 

av£ovoc (1. a^ovoc) evoc. Cf. 10, 22, 4800 1,4801 14;see 4800 1 n. 

8 aveXdwv, 1. aveXdovca. The presence of a woman in such exercises was rare enough for 

a scribe to confuse the gender and opt for the usual form. 

10 17 vpiuiv vuepcjiveLa has been omitted after evdeaic. 

11—13 tovtov ayopacdevra . . . quofc ivrayloLC. For the formulas, see 4800 7 n., 7—8 n., 9 n., 

9-10 n. 

16 For the conversion of the date to 8 October 586, see CSBE2 153, 159. 

20-21 On the notary Anastasius, who often wrote on behalf of illiterates, see LXIX 4757 

12-13 n. 

22 TaplXXrj\c. Or TaplXXa\c, as in 4798 5. 

N. GONIS 

4798. Receipt for a Cogwheel 

53 iB.26(F)/B(4)a 15.3 x 26.6 cm 26(?) September 586 

A receipt for a replacement cogwheel, issued to an ivaTroypacfroc yeovpyoc. The 

papyrus is complete except for the loss of the top, which took away the date clause 

and the beginning of the prescript. It is very similar to 4799, which dates from 

about three weeks later; their close inventory numbers indicate that the two papyri 

must have been filed and later disposed of together. 

The text is chiefly of interest for offering the earliest instance of a term ap¬ 

plied to the ‘successors’ of Apion II; see below, 4 n. It may also be worth noting that 

4798 and 4799 are the only documents in the Apion archive firmly dated to 586. 

Vl]77teo[voc yevopuevov ttp]cotottgltp^iklov yeovyovc^cv /ecu' [ivravOa 

rfj \ap,[ir]pa [’O^vpvyy^LTcdv) 77o]Aet, Sid Mrjva ot[/eeVou] tov iiTepooTOVTOC 

/ecu' npocnopL^ovToc tout lSiolc SecvoraLC tolc avroic ttavevcjrvpLOLc' 
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npocwno[ie] rrjv dycvyrjv /ecu' ivoyrjv, [A]ypr/\ioc AnoXXede vide 

5 Hacaieiov p,["p]rpo(c) TapiXXae, dpp.a>p.{evoe) [a]770 inoixlov KoXoccov 

tov 0^vpvyy{iTov) vop.ov diapipovToe rfj upLerepa vneppvela, 

evanoypapoc avrrjc yecvpyoc, yalpeiv. ypelae /eat vvv 

yevap.eviqc etc rrjv vtt’ epic yeovyixrjv purjyavrjv xaXovp.i{vrjv) 

Hapvarrjc avrXovcav etc apoeipiov yrjv pieyaXov IpyaTov 

10 ivoe, aveXdvvv ini rrjc noXecvc rjiflcvca rrjv vpuvv 

vneppveiav cocre xeXevcal p.01 tov ai)Tov jaiyav 

€pyarr]v napaeyedrjvai. /eat evdiajc r/ vp.eripa vnep<p{veio) 

npovoiav noiovpie{vr]) rrjc cucracea/c tOv iavrrjc 

npa]yp.a(TU)v) tovtov napieyeTO p.01 did {vac) tov 

15 ev[T]ayOa pirjyavovpyov' xaivov iniTr/diov avTXrjTixov 

evapecTov ide^apirjv etc avanXrjpojciv navTcov tcuv 

pn][yav]iKcov opyavovv iv [t]t) [cj-ppiepov r/piipa, tjt[tc e’cjrtV 

0(1)6 xd [t7?]c napoverje nip.nTrj[c tvj^t/ertcovoc), vdponapoyla[c] x[a]p[n]d)v tt}[c 

cvv @(etp) eKTTjC enivep.{rjcecoe). xal npoc dn68eiif{iv) ttjc vno8oy{fje) TavTrjv 

20 nenocppiai ttjv yeipoy pap{lav), r/Tie xvp(la) ovea dnX{rj) ypa(f){elca) {prtc /eup(ta) ovea 

dnX{rj) ypa<f>(eica)} /eat inep{a>Tpdelc) aip,oA(oy-pca).f [m. 2) Avp(rjXioc) AnoXXede 

vloc Tlaecvelov 

CToiyel p.01 cue 7rpd/e(etrat). HanvovOioc eypapa {vnip) ai)Tov dypap,p,a{TOv) 

ovToe.'l {m. 3) | yt(verat) ipyaTpc pieyae etc p.o{voc). 

(to. 2) # di emu Papnutiu (etelioth)fi 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

25 | yeipoypa]</>(ta) bl7ToAAa/ mod Tlacioelov dno inouc{lov) KoXoceov vno8oy{rje) 

peyaXoy e[py]arou evocf 

2 1. enepaiTWVTOc 3 tStoi 

ijp.€TepavTTep(f>veia 8 un KaXovp.^ 

nepdl 13 noiovpX 14 7rpa]y/x5 

19 atv emvep.\ aTro8ei£. vnoSoxS 

21 anA/ly po-fg e-negwpoX avg vloc 

25 eTTOl%. V7to8c>x§ 

1. Travev(f>rjp.oic 

10 Vg,U)V 

4 v'ioc 5 oppaip^ 6 oifvpvyxS 

II inrep<f>v€iav 12 vgerepav- 

15 1. i-rnTrjheiov 18 Lv]\v8ponapoxia[c] 

20 xeiP°yPa^k KVfi anXypacj} Kvg 

22 77po/e sc aypap.fi| 23 yt p,// 

. of Apion, former first patricius, landowners here also in the splendid city of the Oxyrhyn- 

chites, through Menas, oiketes, who puts the formal question and provides for his own masters, the 

same all-renowned persons, the conduct of and the responsibility for (the transaction), I, Aurelius 

Apollos, son of Pasoei(u)s, mother Tarilla, originating from the hamlet of Colossus of the Oxyrhyn- 

chite nome, belonging to your excellence, a registered farmer of yours, greeting. 

‘Since now too a need has arisen for one large cogwheel in the estate irrigator in my charge, 

called “Parnates”, supplying water to arable land, I went up to the city and asked your excellence to 

order the same large cogwheel to be provided to me. And immediately your excellence, having regard 
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to the state of your affairs, gave this to me through () the mechanic here; a new (cogwheel), service¬ 

able, suitable for irrigation, satisfactory. I received this as completion of all the irrigating implements 

this very day, which is Thoth 2g(?) of the present fifth indiction, for the water supply of the crops of 

the God willing sixth epinemesis. And as evidence for the receipt I have made this cheirograph, which 

is binding, written in a single copy, and in reply to the formal question I gave my consent.’ (2nd hand) 

‘I, Aurelius Apollos, son of Pasoei(u)s—this satisfies me as aforesaid. I, Papnuthius, have written on 

his behalf as he is illiterate.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘Total one large cogwheel only. 

‘Completed through me, Papnutius.’ 

Back: ‘Cheirograph of Apollos, son of Pasoei(u)s, from the hamlet of Colossus, for the receipt 

of one large cogwheel.’ 

4 Trpocd)TTo[ic. The consortium of the heirs of Apion II were initially called fcA^povd/xoi, and 

were referred to as av8pec (cf. 4792 9, 4794 6, 4796 9), but by 11 January 584 the term KArjpovopLoi 

had been replaced by StaSoyot (I 137), presently last attested in XVI 1988 of 29 December 587. The 

oIkcttjc Mrjvdc is said to act for his masters, ‘the same all-renowned men’ (avhpact) in all texts dating 

from 579 to 584 (last in VI 996 = SB XVI 12484, of 20 November 584), but later documents refer¬ 

ring to Apion’s SiaSoyoi have npocdmoic in place of dvSpaci. 4798 becomes the earliest record for 

this change; cf. also 4799, dated a few days later. The significance of this change is not known. One 

may think that the term npocama was introduced because Apion’s ‘successors’ included both men 

and women; but we find dvSpda, in XVI 1989 8 (3 November 590) and 1990 12 (12 January 591), ad¬ 

dressed to Praeiecta and Apion. Still, one may also ask whether the use of this term in these two texts 

is due to the fact that Praeiecta and Apion are addressed as /cA^povopotc, a term always coupled with 

dvSpdcL] a possible use of old scribal models may have also played a role. 

5 rJacojeiov. Presumably a by-form of (/7)acoe(t)c, gen. (77)acd(e)n-oc; for the declension, cf. 

XVI 2037 31 Acoetov. 

TaptAAac. See 4797 2 n. 

enoiKiov KoXoccov. This hamlet was known from XVI 2032 29 and 30, an account of the 

Apion estate. A photograph indicates that the scepticism expressed over the readings of ed. pr. in 

Pruned, Icentri abitati 88 (= BL VIII 253), is excessive. Pruned, ibid., suggests an identification with the 

settlement called KoAotjov, known from XIX 2244 55. 

8—9 p,r]xo.vrjv /caAoupe^v) Dapra-rpc. This is new. A toponym (yJSta) IlapvaTr]c is 

attested in documents from Aphrodito (P. Lond. IV 1419.1110; 1478), while a personal name 77ap- 

vaT-rjcZ-ec occurs in texts also from Aphrodito (P. Lond. IV 1552.8; P. Ross. Georg. IV 21.16), as well 

as from the Fayurn (SPP XX 266.3—the text is reportedly of unknown provenance, but the names 

point to this area). 

14-15 Sid (vac.) tov cijrjau^a p.rjxavovpyov. Cf. 4799 19. The same expression is found in XVI 

1987 21, P. Select. 20.13-14, and PSI I 60.20-1 (with T. M. Hickey, Tyche 14 (1999) 326); cf. also XVI 

1986 = SB XII 11231.11-12 (549). The earlier XVI 1899 15-16 (476) has tsktovoc instead of p.-pyar- 

ovpyo v. 

In the space left blank there are some flecks of ink that might suggest that the engineer’s name 

was washed off; but it is also possible that the space was left blank for the name to be added later. 

Something similar may be observed in XVI 1982 16 (497). 

A p.r)xavovpy6c was a carpenter making irrigation machines (XXVII 2480 45 and LV 3805 

102, 106 refer to tcktoci p.-pxa-vovpyoLc). See generally S. Daris, 85 (1991) 272-3; Bonneau, Le Re¬ 

gime administratif de I’eau du Nil 225; Mazza, L’archivio degli Apioni 148-9. In the Apion estate there were 

at least two p.r)xa.vovpyol at a time; cf. XVI 1970 (554). 
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18 k9. What remains of the putative e is the lower part of its left-hand curve and the left-hand 

extremity of its elongated crossbar; if the latter is illusory, then e is the next most likely reading. 

For the conversion of the date to 26(?) September 586, see CSBE2 153, 159. 

23 yi(verat) ipyarpc fteyac etc f.lo(voc). See 4788 31 n. 

24 For the notary Papnuthius, see 4794 24 n. Here we have a shorter version of his signature, 

with eteliothh abbreviated; compare PSI VII 786.25, XVI 1898 35, 1993 41 (= ByZ. Not. Oxy. 16.2.2, 6,' 

8); for another type of abbreviation, see LXVI 4535 41 n. 

N. GONIS 

53 iB.26(F)/B(2)a 

4799. Receipt for a Cogwheel 

18 x 27.5 cm 5 October 586 

Aurelius Phoebammon, an evarroypa^oc yecvpyoc in the estate of the ‘succes¬ 

sors of FI. Apion II, acknowledges receipt of a cogwheel for an irrigation machine 

in his charge. The text was written about three weeks later than 4798. 

t /3actAetac tov 9clotcltov kcli euce/3(eordrou) rjpLajv Secnorov /xeytcro[u 

€vep[y<f]Tov 0A[a]outo[u] Tifieptov MaypiKtov r[o]u alcovcov [A]vyov[cT]o[v 

kcli [AvroKparopoc ejrouc ?, U77aT[ta]c [top clvto\v euce/3(ec7-drou) rj[p-dov Se] 

erovc 8, 0[ad></>t] rj, lvS(lktlwvoc') e. 

5 rote [u7rep</>uecTaTo]ic StaSoyo[tc tov tt)c eu]/eAeouc p.[vrjpLr]\c 

Attlcv[voc yeovxo]uciv kcli evTCLv[da rfi Aa]pi7rpa ’0^vp[vyxLT]d)v 

77oAe[t Sta Mrjva ol\k<=tov tov ivep^TCovroc] /cat 77poc770p[t^or]roc 

tolc /[Stoic Sec7Torat]c rote avTolc Tr[avev(f)rj]pLOLC Trpoccu7r\oLC tt)]v aycoyrjv 

kcll [evo)(T]v, AvpTj^Xioc 0ot/3dp,pi[am vloc T\ovavTKoXa p,[^]rpoc Taoc, 

10 opp,a>pt[eroc dJ-770 cttolklov C/cuT[aAf]TiSoc tov 'O^vpvyyLTOV vopcov 

Sta</>ep[orroc t]^ u/xerepa tbrept/iueia, ivcnr6ypcL(f)oc avTrjc 

yecvpyoc, yatpetr. ypetac /cat vvv yerapteVpc etc tt/v vtt’ e’/xe 

ycovyLK-pv p.ryxav'qv KaXovp,evr]v Tcov Tcktovcov clvtXovcclv 

etc apureXov kcll etc appoct/xor yrjv p,eydXov epyaTov evoc, 

15 aveXOcbv €7Tt TTJC TToXcCDC Tj^CLWCa TTjV Vp,d)V VTT€p(f)V€LaV 

dicre /ceAeucat pcoi tov avTov pceyav epyaTpv 7ra(pa)cxc9rjvaL. 

kcll evdecoc r/ cyterepa U7rep(/>ueta vpovoLav TTOLOvpLevp 

TTjc cucracecoc tlAv eavTrjc vpaypcaTcov tovtov 7rapekyero p.oL 

8lo ZaxcLpLOV tov ivTavOa pLrjxcLVOvpyovr kcllvov cttltt/Slov 

20 avTXrjTLKOv evdpecTOV iSe^dpLrjv eic dvairXripvocLV TravTuIv' 

TOOV pLTjXCLVLKCOV OpyaVOOV iv TTj CTjpLCpOV "ppLCpCL, TjTLC CCTtV 

<PcLW<f)L rj TTjC Trapovcpc ITdpLTTTTjC Iv8(lKTLCOVOc), vSpOTTCLpOXLCLC 

KCLpTTCOV TTjC CVV ©€(p CKTTjC CTTLVepLTjCeWC. KCLL TTpOC 

anoSeL^LV TTjC VTToSoxIjc TCLVTr]V TT€7TOLr]pLCLL TTjV X£<-pOypCL(j)(LCLv), 
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25 rjTLC Kvpia ovca arrXrj ypapelca Kai eTTepcoTTjdeic ajp.oX(6yr)ca).'\ 

(m. 2) f Avp(rjXioc) ToifiapipLcov vloc TovavTKoXXa 6 ttpoyeyp[ap.p.evoc) 

TT€TTOLr]p,aL TavTTjV TTjv yeipoy pafipav) tov p,e[ya]Aou epyarov 

cue] 77po/c(eirat). ITaTT\yovQioc ey]paifja {virep) [avrov aypap,p.(aTOV)] oVroc. 

(m. 3) yi(veTat) p,ey(ac)] i[p]yaT(r]c) e[tc pi(ovoc). (m. 2) #] d[i] em[u Papnutiju et[eliothh] 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

30 f y[eipoypa0(ia) 0oi]/3ap.p,aJV'oc viov TovavTKoXXa diro Ittolklov Gc[trraAiTiSoc 

vTTohox(fjc) p.€yaX[ov ipyarov evoc 

1, 3 evce/3^ 3 vrraT[ia]c', 1. virareiac 22 LVA, 8 t[Stotc avtoic: 

01 corr. from a> 11, 17 vfj.eTepavTrep(j>v€t.a 12 iLirr 14 1. apocip.ov 15 1. 

4^10ica vp.a>vvTTep(j)veiav VTrep(f>vei.av'. v written over tail of A 18 cvcraceaic: v corr. 

from 77 19 1. eTriTr/Seiov 22 ithpoTrapoyLac 24 viroSoy^c 24, 27 xelP°ypa& 

25 oi/xo^ 26 aiipj otoc npoyeyfi 28 7Tpo^ S6 29 efpjyarf 3° ll'-ou 

31 VTTohoyX 

‘In the reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Tiberius 

Mauricius, the eternal Augustus and Imperator, year 5, in the consulship of our same most pious 

master, year 4, Phaophi 8, indiction 5. 

‘To the most extraordinary successors of Apion of well-famed memory, landowners here also 

in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, oiketes, who puts the formal question and 

provides for his own masters, the same all-renowned persons, the conduct of and the responsibility 

for (the transaction), I, Aurelius Phoebammon, son of Tuantcola, mother Taos, originating from the 

hamlet of Scytalitis of the Oxyrhynchite nome, belonging to your excellence, a registered farmer of 

yours, greeting. 

‘Since now too a need has arisen for one large cogwheel in the estate irrigator in my charge, 

called “Of the Carpenters”, watering vine-land and arable land, I went up to the city and requested 

your excellence to order the same large cogwheel to be provided to me. And immediately your excel¬ 

lence, having regard to the state of your affairs, gave this to me through Zacharias, the mechanic 

here; a new (cogwheel), serviceable, suitable for irrigation, and satisfactory, I received as completion 

of all the irrigating implements this very day, which is Phaophi 8 of the present fifth indiction, for the 

water supply of the crops of the God willing sixth epinemesis. And as evidence for the receipt I have 

made this cheirograph, which is binding, written in a single copy, and in reply to the formal question 

I gave my consent.’ (2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Phoebammon, son of Tuantcolla, the aforementioned, 

have made this cheirograph of the large cogwheel as aforesaid. I, Papnuthius, have written on his 

behalf as he is illiterate.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘Total one large cogwheel only.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘Completed through me, Papnutius.’ 

Back: ‘Cheirograph of Phoebammon, son of Tuantcolla, from the hamlet of Scytalitis, for the 

receipt of a large cogwheel.’ 

1-4 For the conversion of the date, see CSBE2 153, 159; for the formula, see CSBE2 260--1. 

5—6 Sta8o^o[ic . . . ’Attlo)[voc, and 8 npocwiT[oi.c. See 4798 4 n. 

9 T]oiiavT/<-oAa. The name is written with double A in 26 and 30. It has not been recorded else¬ 

where, but the name Tovav is fairly common, especially in the Oxyrhynchite nome, while the names 

KoXa and 77/<oAa are also attested. 
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Taoc. The name is presumably a form of the common Taovc or Tad>c, treated as indeclin¬ 

able here. It has occurred only in I. Herm. 5.158, 6.160, and SB I 1409, all three times in the genitive 
(Taov). 

10 ettoikIov GcirrfaAtJriSoc. On this settlement, see Pruned, I centri abitati dell’Ossirinckite 182; 

Calderini-Daris, Dizionario iv 293. It occurs in several papyri of the Apion estate; see Mazza, L’archivio 

degli Apioni 185. It is attested as an ettolklov already in the fourth century, and was part of the eighth 

pagus, it must have passed into the control of the Apion family in the sixth century. An interesting text 

is P. Col. XI 303 of 515, in which a vir clarissimus who is not known to be a member of the Apion family 

orders a supply of oil to the monastery (see BL XI 66; A. Papathomas, gjPE 128 (1999) 167-8) of this 

hamlet. For this hamlet as a ‘viticultural site’, see Hickey, A Public ‘House’ but Closed 279. 

!3 MXavVv KaXovfxevrjv Tibv Tektovwv. A /r^avi) thus called has not been recorded else¬ 
where. 

19 Zagaplov . . . ixrjxavovpyov. Zacharias was previously known from XVI 1987 21 (17.ii.587), 

where he is said to perform the same task as here. On the function of [xrjxavovpyol, see 4798 14—15 n. 

28-9 For Papnuthius, see 4794 23 n., 24 n., 4798 24 n. 

29 yl(yETCu) p.ey(acj] efpjyar^c) e[tc p.(ovoc). See 4788 31 n. 

A. SYRKOU 

4800. Receipt for an Axle 

53 iB.26(F)/C(i)a 12.5 x20 cm 19 November 611 ? 

The lower part of a receipt for an axle, destined for an irrigator in the estate 

of Apion III (see below, 3 n.). Apollos, son of Ioannes, acknowledges that he has 

received the needed axle; he had already bought it ‘in the fields’, and had its price 

credited to his account with the estate. The invocation, regnal date clause, and 

prescript are lost. For the date see below, 14-15 n. 

av[T\\ovc[av etc apoccpov yrjv av^ovoc ivoc, 

dveXdcb[y irrl rff\c 7roA[eoic rj^lcoca rr/v 

vpcov vrrepcjriyciav) cucre KeXevcat poi rov 

avrov avijova TTapacyedr/vou. Kal 

5 eyOicoc y vpcripa vnepcfs^vaa) TTpovocav 

rroiovpiiyy) rye cvcraceajc rouv iavryc 

repay paroov royrov ayopacdivra 

'nap’ ipoy iv ay pole Kal ryv vreip avrov 

repyv KareXoylcaro pot iv role ipolc 

10 TTirraKtoic Kacvov irecryhiov 

avrXrjriKOv eyapecrov ihe^apyv 

etc dvareXypcociV redvroov rwv pyxo.vlk(u)v) 

opyavcov iv rfj{c} crjpepov ypipa, ync 

icrlv 'Advp €lkclc hevripa rrjc reapovc(yc) 
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15 TrevTeKou8eKaTr]c Iv8(lktlo>voc), v8ponapo)(Lac 

KapTTU)[v] TTjC CVV @(ecb) TTpCOTTpC 67TLVepLrj{c€(X>c). 

Kvp[ia) rj ycipoy p^af'ca) av\(r)) y pacjofeca) /cat i7Tep(coTrjdcic) cvp.oXoy(r]ca). 

(m. 2) ’AttoXXOc tn[o]c 7aiavvov crotyet ptot 

cue 77[p(o/cetrat)]. 'Icoavvrjc eyp(cafja) (inrep) avrov dyp(aptp-aToa) ovtoc. 

20 # di em(u) Ioannu eteliotW 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

traces thro]S[o]y[(17c) au]£oyoc e'yocf 

[1], [21] 1. a^ovoc 3,5 vrrepcp 4 1. a^ova 6 -noLOvfy 10 1. eTUTrjheLOV 

12 pryyavu^ 14 vapovc$ 15 Tv\v8poTrapo)(iac 16 cvv eTTi.vep.ri 17 Kvg 

yapoyparity pa<p enefiaipoX 19 77 [pj Lojavvrjceyjg^ ayp 

, which waters arable land, of one axle, I went up to the city and asked your excellence to 

order the same axle to be provided to me. And immediately your excellence showing regard for the 

state of your affairs (provided) it (to me), bought by me in the fields, and put down its price to my 

account; a new (axle), serviceable, suitable for irrigation, satisfactory, I received in completion of all 

the irrigating implements this very day, which is the twenty-second of Hathyr of the present fifteenth 

indiction, for the irrigation of the crops of the God willing first epinemesis. This cheirograph is binding, 

written in a single copy, and in reply to the formal question I gave my consent.’ (2nd hand) ‘I, Apollos, 

son of Ioannes—(this cheirograph) is satisfactory to me as aforesaid. I, Ioannes, wrote on his behalf 

because he is illiterate. 

‘Completed through me, Ioannes.’ 

Back: ‘. . . for the receipt of one axle.’ 

1 eic apocipov yrjv has been restored exempli gratia on the grounds of space. 

av^ovoc (1. a^ovoc) ivoc. Restored on the basis of 4 (av^ova). For the spelling, see F. T. Gignac, 

Grammar i 229, and LIX 4000 8 n. Cf. 4801 14. 

3 vTT€p<p(veiav). Cf. 5. The term may suggest that the document comes from the Apion archive, 

though this is not strictly necessary (see Tyehe 15 (2000) 98). In this case, however, the origin of the text 

is virtually certain, since it comes from a layer consisting exclusively of Apion material. In view of 

the date of the text, the lost prescript will have contained a fomula of address to Apion III. on whom 

see 4801 6 n. 

7 tovtov dyopdcdevra. One would expect tovtov napecyeTo poi ayopacdevra, but the omission 

of the verb is common; cf. 1197 = P Lond. Ill (pp. 278-9) 776.14 (552), XVI1985 16 (543), LXX 4797 

n (583), XVI 1988 23 (587), 1989 17 (590), 1990 24 (591), 1991 28 (601). 

7—8 ayopacdevra . . . ev aypoic. Cf. 4797 11—12. On this phrase, see Hardy, The Large Estates of 

Byzantine Egypt 128; Bonneau, Le Regime administratif de I’eau du Nil 229; fPE 150 (2004) 197. 

9 TLprjv. For the use of the term in this context, see F. Morelli, Istituto Papirologico ‘G. Vitelli’, 

Firenze: Comunicazioni [2] (1997) 9~io. 

9-10 iv rote epotc ttittolkIoic. Cf. 1137 19 (584), XVI1988 25 (587), P land. Ill 50.3 (VI/VII). 

Elsewhere we find the equivalent ivrayloic (see LVIII 3958 25-6 n.): I 136 = W. Chr. 383.22, 36 (583), 

LXX 4797 13 (583), XVI1989 18 (590), 1990 25-6 (591 * 3 * * * 7 * 9)- J- Banaji in A. K. Bowman, E. Rogan (eds.), 

Agriculture in Egypt from Pharaonic to Modern Times (PBA 96: 1999) 211, has suggested that these eVrayta 

or Tn.TTa.KLa ‘were employees’ individual accounts with the estate’. A similar view has been associated 
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with Remondon, who reportedly spoke of a ‘compte-courant’; see Bonneau, op. cit. 230 n. 702. But it 

is difficult to identify these accounts’ with anything in our documentation, unless they were similar to 

the TTi.TTa.KLa mentioned and pictured in CPR VII 23 (V/VI), reproduced on Taf. 16. 

13 TTjc (1. T17) crin.epov. The intrusive sigma may be due to assimilation to the following letter. 

I4-—*5 Though the regnal date clause is lost, the occurrence of the notary Ioannes, whose activ¬ 

ity is attested in documents of the 610s (see below), indicates that Hathyr 22, indiction 15 corresponds 

to 19 November 611; see CSBE2 154, 160. 

19 Ioannes who wrote for the illiterate Apollos is most probably to be identified with the notary 

Ioannes who subscribed this document; the ductus of the writing is essentially the same. For texts in 

which an Ioannes writes on behalf of illiterates, see LXVI 4536 32-6 n. (But in 4536 the writing of 

the subscription does not look like that in 4800.) 

20 On notaries named Ioannes, see Diethart and Worp, Notarsunterschriften 81—2, and J. D. 

Thomas, LXVI 4536 37 n. The notary who signed this document also added his signature to I 139 

33, XVI1981 32, LXVI 4536 37 (all three of 612), PSII 62.27 (613), XXIV 2420 22 (614), and prob¬ 

ably PSI I 52.18 (VII). [In 2420 22 ed. pr. prints di emu Ioann[u eteliothfi, a reading considered ‘unsicher 

und nicht iiberzeugend {Byz. Not. 82, no. 9.8.1). The original allows reading di emu Ioann[u eteliojthh 

(the crossbar will have stood in a part now abraded); the ductus of h is characteristic of this notary. 

(NG)] 

A. SYRKOU 

4801. Receipt for an Axle 

97/8g(a) 15.2 x20 cm 22(F) October 617 

Plate XV 

The upper part of a receipt for an axle, addressed to Apion III. Its interest 

resides in that it attests a woman who is described as an IvaTroypacfooc yecopyoc and 

who had an irrigated farm (fxrjxavrj) under her care. This is parallelled only from 

4797; see the introd. there. 

The text is written in the same hand as XVI 1979 (614) and 4802. 

f fv [6]y6p.CLTi t[o]v K[yplo)v tca[t] 8cctt(6tov) Lpcov XpLCTOv tov 

©e[ov\ /cat Cwrrjpoc rjpLa)\v. /3]actAtac TOV 9cLOt{<XTOv) 

y[at] e[vc]e^(ecTa.Tov) rjpicbv 8ec7r(6rov) pceyicTOv evepyeTOv &A(aovtov) 

’HpaieAeiov tov alajvLov AvyovcTov kcll AvTOKp(aTopoc) 

5 CTOVC Tj, 0aducf)L KC, Lv8(lKTLtOVOc) S'. 

0[A{aovitp) Att]t[co]vt r[a> n\ayey<f)(rip.(jp) TraTpLK^Lto) yeovy^ovv)^t) teat 

ivTav\da Trj Aapurpa ’O^upu(y^tTdir) noAei, 81a Mrjva 

OLKfTOV TOV iTT€p(<jOTO)VTOc) KCLL 77pOCTTOpt£(oVTOc) TO) t’StCU 8eCTT{oTrj) 

to) aur(ai) TTCLye[v]cf)(rip.cp) avSpl ttjv dycvyrjv kcll evoyriv, 

10 Avpr/ALCL ©eppr] dvyaTiqp ¥/eetov prjTpoc Novvac, 

CLTTO ItTOLk(lOv) TpotAAoV TOV ^O^VpviyyLTOv) VOpLOV 8LCL(f)ep(oVTOc) Trj 

vpLCTepq V7T€p<f>(v€Lq), evcLTToypacfs^oc) avTrjc yecopyoc, yaipcLV. 
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Xpei[ac] /cat vvv yevap,{evv]c) elc rr/v vtt’ epie yeovxt-i<(r]v) 

Br]X{avVv) Ka]Xov[/Ji(evr)v)] k [ ]epav av^ovoc evoc 

].. 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

| xeLP°yp(a4>^a) OtPAV Teelov avo [eVot/c(tou) TpotXAov vtto8ox(t)c) av^ovoc evoc 

l kv I, 3 SecD 2 1. fiaciXeiac 9etoifi 3 eucejS{ <j>X^ 4 auro/cp 

5 6, 9 navevcp 6 naTpi^yeovy) 7i 11 °Up 8 enej} npocnopi^ iSuv 

Secri^ 11 enoi%r poiXXov Siacftefi 12 vpLeTepavnepSpevanoypacp 13 yeva-N Ftt 

yeovyiff 14, 16 1. a^ovoc 16 yetpoyfi 

‘In the name of the lord and master Jesus Christ, our God and Saviour. In the reign of our 

most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Heraclius, the eternal Augustus and 

Imperator, year 8, Phaophi 25(F), indiction 6. 

‘To Flavius Apion, the all-renowned patricius, landowner here also in the splendid city of the 

Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, oiketes, who puts the formal question and supplies for his own mas¬ 

ter, the same all-renowned man, the conduct of and responsibility for (the transaction), I, Aurelia 

Therme, daughter of Pseeius, mother Nonna, from the hamlet of Troilus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, 

belonging to your excellence, a registered farmer of yours, greeting. 

‘Since now too a need for one axle has arisen in the estate irrigator in my charge called . . .’ 

Back: ‘Cheirograph of Therme (daughter?) of Pseeius, from the hamlet of Troilus, for the 

receipt of one axle.’ 

1— 2 The invocatio belongs to the formula classified as type 1, and is characteristic of documents 

from the province of Arcadia that date from the reign of Heraclius; see CSBE2 100, 103-4, 292- 

2- 5 For the conversion of the date, see CSBE2155, 159. The regnal formula of Heraclius found 

here is the standard one in Oxyrhynchite documents; see CSBE2 267. 

6 0[A(aovt'oj) Mtt] i[tu]rt t[o> Tr]avey(f)(ripap) narpLK^D). This is the so-called Apion III, on 

whom see Gascou, T&MByz 9 (1985) 68-71; Palme, ^RG 115 (1998) 307-8; Mazza, L’archivio degli 

Apioni 72-3. 

10 @epp.r). Cf. 16. The name is otherwise only known from the Arsinoite SPP VIII 814.1 

Oepp.-qv (nom.). 

11 enou<(iov) TpotXXov. This toponym is new, but recurs in one other Apion text, currently 

being prepared for publication. The original form was probably TpcolXov, though we find TpotXov 

(personal name) in XXIV 2421 12 (IV). 

r4 ,K. .[. ,]ePav- This pL-pyavri is new. Before k and above the broken e of Ka]Xov[p.(evrjv)], one 

sees the top of an ascending oblique, resembling the top of e. The abbreviation system used in the 

text discourages me from interpreting it as part of the participle or as an abbreviation stroke; in that 

case, it should be part of the first letter of the name of the But if this trace does not belong 

with what follows, perhaps read Ka.T[eor]epav. ]epav may also suggest n]epav. 

After the name of the p.rjxavri, we expect a phrase such as avrXovcav elc (apLneXov Kal elc) 

apocip,ov yrjv\ but this is not present here. 

16 0epp.r).Teeiou. 9vy(aTpoc) seems inevitable, but I cannot confirm it on the traces. 

N. GONIS 



4802. DEED OF SURETY I3I 

4802. Deed of Surety 

97/28(a) 17.1 x 23.5 cm Early seventh century 

Plate XVI 

The lower part of a deed of surety made by two or more persons for two 

guards. Neither the guarantors nor those under surety are said to be evairaypa^oi, 
which is rare in this type of document. No date has survived, but one in the second 

decade of the seventh century seems likely. The text is written in the same hand 

and is signed by the same notary as XV 1 1979 (614), another deed of surety (see 

JJP 32 (2002) 29—34). 4801 (617) too is the work of the same scribe. 

The references to a virep^veia (3, 6) and to the prison of the ‘glorious house’ 

indicate that the document comes from the papers of the Apion estate. The 67TOLKLOV 

CeKovvdou, origo of one of the persons under surety, is not known otherwise. 

A sheet-join runs 3.8 cm from the right-hand edge. 

5 

10 

15 

c. 15 letters ]. ico [ . ] traces of c. 12 letters 

prjrpoc Icihoc oppd)p(evoi ?) curo K(x>p(rjc) E-mcrjpov tov ’O^vpvyx^Uov) 

vopov 7rayapxovpevrjc rrapd ttjc vpdov vttep(f>(velac). opoXoyovp(ev) 

eKovcla yvcoprj /c[ai] avdaiperio npoaipecei eTrcopvvpevoi 

tov Belov Kal cef3a[c]piov opxov eyyvacdai Kal dvadeyecSaL 

vapa Tjj vperepa virepcf)(vela) AvprjXlovc FlapovOiov viov 

&oif3dppa>voc prjTpoc Maplac dito ivoiK(lov) CeKovvSov Kal 

XeKovX viov ’AnoXXo) prjTp[oc^ 'Hpa'l'Soc cltto ttjc avTrjc 

Kcoprjc EmcTjpoy, </>[u]Aaccac, i(f>’ cure avrovc aSiaXelvTajc 

ijapapeivai y[ai] hiayeiv iv role ayrdov tottolc Kal prjSapwc 

avrovc d-noXeipTravecdai prjre prjv pedlcTacBai 

elc erepov rorroy, aXXa «:[ai] CTTil,rjTOvpevovc rrpoc rjpac 

vapafiepopey [/cai -najpadcocopev §i[xa] Aoyou evBa [auTjouc 

Kal 7TapeiXrj(f)ape[v, ev] rfj c/>u[A]a/o) tov evSo^ov vptov 

o’lkov. el Se prj tovto Troirjcope[v, o]poXoyoype[v v^Trevdvvoi 

e.ty[a]f naciv role rrpoc avrovc err[i]d,r]rovpevoic arroKplvacdai. 

Kvp(la) rj eyyvrj arrX(rj) ypa<f>(elca) Kal errep((x)rrjdevTec) cdpoXfoyrjcapev).^ to 

KOIv(6v) TU)V 

tt poyey p(appevwv) oyop(drcvv) croiyU rjplv avrrj rj eyyvrj 1be rrpoK^irai). 

MapKoc eypaifja (inrep) avrcov dyp(appdnov) ovrcov.'j' 

# di em[u] _ u eteliotW 20 
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Back, downwards along the fibres: 

traces of one line 

/7a]/xou#tov Kal XckovA fivAaKac [ 

2 oppcop^ Kojjuj o^vpvyxS 3 vp<xtvvirep<popoXoyovp^ 4 1. iiTop.vvp.evoL 

6 vpeTepavirepcp 6,8 viov 7 eirou^ 11 1. airoXipiravecdai 17 xvp airAypacp 

eirepojpo/X kolv\ 18 vpoyeypovop$ itpo^ 19 'p ayp 

. . mother Isis, originating from the village of Episemu of the Oxyrhynchite nome, admin¬ 

istered by your excellence. We acknowledge by willing resolve and voluntary choice, swearing the 

divine and august oath, that we give surety and pledge to your excellence for Aurelii Pamuthius, son 

of Phoebammon, mother Maria, from the hamlet of Secundus, and Checul, son of Apollos, mother 

Herais, from the same village of Episemu, guards, upon condition that they shall remain continuously 

and abide in their places, and by no means abandon them nor transfer to another place; but if they 

are required of us we shall bring them forward and hand them over without a letter of safe-conduct 

in the place where we have also received them, in the prison of your glorious house. But if we do not 

do this, we acknowledge ourselves accountable to answer for all that is required of them. This deed 

of surety, written in a single copy, is binding, and in reply to the formal question we gave our assent. 

We, the collective body of the aforementioned persons—this deed of surety satisfies us as aforesaid. 

I, Marcus, wrote on their behalf as they are illiterate. 

‘Through me . . . the completion was made.’ 

Back: ‘. . . Pamuthius and Checul, guards. . .’ 

2 Ktop('r]c) ’Emcppov. On this village see Pruned, Icentri abitati dell’Ossirinchite 47; Calderini—Daris, 

Dizionario ii 153, Suppl. I 108, II 51, III 36. It used to be part of the Upper toparchy, and in the fourth 

century it was included in the third Oxyrhynchite pagus. Several documents of the late sixth and early 

seventh centuries relate to landholdings of the Apions in its area; see Mazza, L’archivio degliApioni 180. 

3 irayapxovpevrjc irapa rrjc vpcvv virep(f>(veLac). See 4787 9—10 n. 

7 iiroLK^Lov) CeKovvSov. This locality was not known previously. 

8 XeKovX. This name has occurred in three other Oxyrhynchite documents of this date (XVI 

2019 11, 12, 2037 17, 2195 32), and in the unprovenanced SB XXII 15601.4 (V/VI)- 

9 <f>[v\XaKac. Cf. XVI 1979 (614), a surety for a guard, and I 199 = P. Lond. Ill (pp. 279-80) 

778 (568), which concerns a field-guard (dypofivXat;). Guards could easily end up in prison; see JJP 

32 (2002) 33-4 (n. 1. 20). 

10 iv tofc ailrdiv tottolc. This expression occurs here for the first time. It reflects the fact that 

the persons under surety originate from two different settlements (one from a Kwpr], the other from 

an iiroLKLOv). 

13 Sfoa] Xoyov. Cf. PSI I 62.21 (613), XXIV 2420 16 (614), LVm 3959 21 (620), SB XVIII 

14006.24 (635), PSI I 52.28 (VII). On the clause, see B. Palme in M. Dreher (ed.), Das antike Asyl (2003) 

217-29. 

17-18 kolv(ov) tluv irpoyeyp(appevajv) ovop(d.Twv). For this expression, see T.XVT 4536 32—3 n.; 

to the examples given there add LXII 4351 17. 

19 Cf. XVI 1979 24-5. One Marcus subscribed for an illiterate in LXI 4132 39-40 (619), but 

the writing seems different from that in 1979 and here; see 4132 39 n. 

20 The same signature is found in 1979 26. The reading of the notary’s name has given dif¬ 

ficulty; see JJP32 (2002) 34 (n. 1. 26). 

N. GONIS 



APPENDIX 

Below we publish in full seven of the descripta in volume XVI that are closely connected 

with 4780-4802, documents from the dossier of the ‘Apion family’. The summary editions 

in XVI included substantial portions of all but one (1993) of these texts. 

The notes are in the main limited to novelties. The Cairo pieces were autopsied by 

Hickey during the first half of 1997 (cf. %PE 123 (1998) 161-4). 

1985. Receipt for Replacement Parts of Irrigator 

XVI1985 17 x 30.6 cm 9 October 543 

5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

| rote] pi€Ta tt)v viraTiav <PA(aoviov) BaeiXelov tov XapcrTpioTCLTov), Padopc La, 

Iv8[lktllovoc 

<PXaojvicp Attllovl tco imepcpvecTdTcp vnaTcp opScvaplco yeovyovvTL 

Kai evr\avQa rfj Xapnrpa "O^v pvy [yc^Tcdv ttoXcl 8lol Mrjva oIkctov 

T0] V crrcpuiTaivToc /rat rrpocTropl^ovTOC tco 18lco Sccttott] tco 

avrep rrav eypr/pito av8pl ttjv aycoyrjv Kal evoyr/v AvprjXioc 

YlapiOvdlOC (f> pOVT LCTTjC VLOC AvSpe'oV pLTjTpOC Co(f)laC 

op/xcdpLevoe avo €ttolkl[o]v MiKpdc 0coX6etoc KTr/pcaroc 

ttjc vpiCTepae VTrep<pyel[a]c tov ’O^vpvyyLTOV vopcov evarroypapoe 

yecopyoc yalpCLv. ypelae /r[at] vvv yevapeevye elc ttjv vtt’ epee 

yeovx^Krjv pir]xavVv KaXovpievyv Flapd IJoTapcov avTXoveav 

elc dpo[c]ip,ov yrjv civopydvov evde Kal IXacTyplov evoc 

Kal KvXXrje kvkA6.8oc puae, dveXdcdv errl tt)c voXecoe 

Tj^lcoca Tjjy vpLcdv VTTeppveLav coctc KeXeyeal pLOL Trapaex(edrjvaL) 

ra aura p/pyapt/rd CKevrj. Kal evdecoe 6 vpedov evSo^oe 

OLKOC Tipovoiav TTOLOVpLCVOC TTjC CVCTaCCU)C TCOV CaVTOV 

7TpaypLaTUJV rahra KaTcveydevTa pcoi ev aypole ck tcov 

auT7)[c] aKavdeddv tcov ovtcov ev tco avTco pcov ktyjpcaTl, 

/ratv[a e]77tT7)Sia dvTXrjTLKa evapecTa, ede^apLrjv 

elc dvaTr\r)pcociv navTcov tcov pcrjxaviKddv opydvoo[v 

ev Tp erjpiepov rjpeepa, t]tlc cctIv PaddpL ev8eKa.Tr] 

tov evecTCOTOC ctovc ck prrd tt)c rrapoveqe efidoperje Iv8(lktIcovoc), 

dSpoTTapoylac KapTrdov ti)c cvv Oeto oySor/e eTnvepL{r]cecoc). 

Kal 77poe d.77oS[e]l^lv Trje vTrodoxrje TavTr/v TTeTrolrjpLai 

ttjv yeepoypacp(lav), t]tlc Kvp(la) ovea avAr] ypap{eiea) Kal CTrep{coTr]Qele) cdpLoXoyyca. 

(m. 2) | AvprjAioe llapLOvdLOC vloc Av8peov 6 tt poyey papcpcevoe 

TTCTTolypLaL TT]v8e tt]v xeipoypapelav de^apeevoe 
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ra firixaviKa CKevrj clvopydvov ivoc /ecu' IXacr-ppiov 

ivoc Kal KvXXrjc kvkXolSoc puac Kara tov -rrpoK€Lp.cvov 

Tporrov Kal evpitfreovi (vac.) pLOi navTa arc irpoKCLTai. 

30 ©eoSaipoc vloc tov pcaKaplov (Plfi ol^lojOclc cypapa vrrep avrov 

aypap-p-CLTOV ovtoc. 

(m. 3) # di emu Iustu upodiacon(ou) etelioth (signs)f 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 
| ycipoy papfa) Tlapovdlov vlov ’AvSpeov an6 inoLK(lov) MiKpac 0]ajA0[e]aic vtto8ox(t]c) avopylavov) a Kai 

IXacTT)p(iov) 

a Kal KvXX(rjc) KVKXaS(oc) a.// 

I 1. vnarHav c/>Aj Aapnp$ I, 21 iv\ 2 vneptpvecTaTcounaTui 4 ilSico 8 upcrepac- 

vntp<f>vnac 11 apo[c]ipov: o corr. from ai? 13 vp.iovvTrepcf>veLav -rrapacy^ vpiuv 18 1. 

ininr/Seta 22 vSpoirapoyiac £7nvep.§ 24 X€LP°yPa& KVP ypa& €T€fi 26 1. y€ipoypa(j>iav 

29 1. cvp(f>covet 30 v'ioc 33 UT7oSc>xjcivopy! tAacrTjfi 34 kvAA§kvk\cl8§ 

‘Under the consuls after the consulship of Flavius Basilius, vir clarissimus, Phaophi 11, indiction 7. 

‘To Flavius Apion, the most extraordinary consul ordinarius, landowner here also in the splendid city of the 

Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, oiketes, who puts the formal question and supplies for his own master, the same 

all-renowned man, the conduct of and responsibility for (the transaction), Aurelius Pamuthius, phrontistes, son of 

Andreas, mother Sophia, originating from the hamlet of Small Tholthis of the Oxyrhynchite norae, a holding of 

your excellence, a registered farmer, greeting. 

‘Since now too a need for one sinorganon and one hilasterion and one potwheel has arisen in the estate irrigator 

under my charge called “By the River”, which waters arable land, I came up to the city and requested your excel¬ 

lence to order that the same irrigating implements be provided to me. And at once your glorious house showing 

regard to the state of your affairs (provided me with) these, new, serviceable, suitable for irrigation, satisfactory, 

brought to me down to the fields from your acacia-trees, situated in the same holding of mine. (These) I received 

as completion of all the irrigating implements this very day, which is the eleventh of Phaophi of the current year 

220/189 of the present seventh indiction, for the irrigation of the crops of the eighth epinemesis. And in declaration 

of the receipt I have made this cheirograph, which is binding, written in a single copy, and in reply to the formal 

question I gave my assent.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Pamuthius, son of Andreas, the aforewritten, have made this cheirograph after having 

received the irrigating implements, one sinorganon and one hilasterion and one potwheel in the aforesaid manner, 

and everything satisfies me as aforesaid. I, Theodorus, son of the blessed Phib, wrote at his request on his behalf 

because he is illiterate.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘Completed through me, Iustus, subdeacon.’ 

Back: ‘Cheirograph of Pamuthius, son of Andreas, from the hamlet of Small Tholthis, of the receipt of 

1 sinorganon and 1 hilasterion and 1 potwheel.’ 

II avopyavou . . . lAacTT]plov. Cf. 27, 33. Both terms remain obscure. See J. P. Oleson, Greek and Roman Me¬ 

chanical Water-Lifting Devices: The History of a Technology (1984) 161. 

17 aKavdea>v: dKaodediv(cov) ed. pr. See F. Morelli, Tyche 13 (1998) 167 (= BL XI 157). 

iv td> aind> p.ov KTr/pari. This is a clear example of the equivalence KT-rjpa = cttoIkiov in Oxyrhynchite docu¬ 

ments of this date; cf. I 130 17 (548/9), SB XIV 11617.15 (580), XVI 1892 31 (581), etc. 

27-8 ccvopyavov evoc Kal lAacr-pplov ivoc Kal kvAArjc kvkAoSoc puac. The translation assumes that the geni¬ 

tives should be interpreted as accusatives, standing in apposition to ra p-pyavcKa. cKevrj. 

32 On the notary Iustus, see LXIII 4397 244-5 n- 

N. GONIS 
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E Cair. Cat. Gen. 10060 

1987. Receipt for a Cogwheel 

13 x 3° cm 18 February 587 

| /3actAeiac tov Oclotcltov Kal euce/3(ectcltov) rjp.d)v 

8cctto{tov) p.cyLCTOv cvcpyeTov &X(aovi'ov) Tiflepcov MavpLK^iovj tov 

cllcovlov Avyovcrov kcll AvTOKp(aTopoc) erotic e, vrraTLac 

TOV avTov euce/3(ecTatov) rjp.d)v 8cctto{tov) erotic 8, Meyeip 

3 Ky, Iv8(lKTLO)VOc) €. 

toIc vrrcpcjrvccTaTOLc 8lo8oxolc tov ttjc cvkXcovc 

p.vrjp.rjc Attlcovoc ycvopLevov 77pajT077arpi/c(ioii) 

yeovyovciv Kal ivTavOa ttj Aaprrpa '0^vpvyy{ltcov) 

ttoXcl 8ia Mrjva olkctov tov incpcoTiovToc 

10 Kal TTpOCJTOpL^OVTOC TOLC 18lOLC 8eC770TCUC TOIC 

avToic Travev(f)vpLOic TrpocdonoLC ttjv ayojyrjv 

Kai evoyr/v 0OL^apLp.a)v clvtck8lkoc 

vloc tov puaKaplov Ccprjvov iijijc VTroypacjrajv 

18ta xeLPi a-TTO ttjc avTi)c ttoXcloc yatpetfp. 

15 ypelac Kal vvv ycvapLcvrjc etc ttjv vtt’ [ep,e 

yeovxLKrjv p,Tjxa.vTjy KaXovp.ivrjv TIlt [ 2—3 

Eyrap iv to) KTrjpLaTL TlayyovXccLOV p,eyd[Xov 

e’pyar[o]u ivoc, Kal evdiwc tj vpLCTepa vrrcp- 

<f>v€La TTpovoLav TTOLOvpLevrj ttjc cticraceaic 

20 reop eavTTjc vpaypLaToiv tovtov 7rap[e/cy(ero) 

pLOL 8lol Zaxo.pl.ov tov ivTavda p.i?ya[Foupy(oti) 

KaLVOV €TTLTTj8LOV CLVtXlTLk(6v) CVapCCTOV, e’SefapL^TJv) 

et[c] avanX-r/pajCLv ttclvtoov tcov p.rjxavLK(d)v) opyav[(air) 

iv ttj CTjpLcpipv) TjpLCpa, tjtlc IctIv Meyeip icy ttjc 

25 vapoverje 774p.ittt/c lv8(lkt lcovoc) , vSporrapoxlac KapTr(d)v) 

Trjc cyv ©e(a>) ckttjc iTTLVcpLTjccooc- Kal npoc olvoScl 

TTJC VTTo8oXTJC TaVTTJV TTCTTOLTJpi(cu) TTJV XeLPOypd(/>(iav), 

tjtlc Kvp(La) ovea cutX{tj) ypacf>(clca) Kal e[7r]ep(air77#etc) djp.oXoyrjca.'f 

{m. 2) | 0OL^dpLpLCOV VLOC TOV pLaKapLOV 

Ccprjvov croiyet p,ot avT-rj rj yet[p(oypcu/>ta) 

coc] 7rpo/c(eirai). (m. 3) f [yj/[(yerat)] p.iy(ac) ipy[(aTrjc) efc] p,(ovoc). 

{vac) 

30 
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Back, downwards along the fibres: 

! Xeipoypa<ft(ia) <Poif$apLpL<j>voc tov atSect/xou avrtKhiK^ov) yloy roy p.aKapioy 

(vac.) Ceprjvov air6 rr/c 'Oi;vpvyx(i-Tcov) peyaXoy epyar[ov] a. 

i, 4 eucej3{ 2, 4 Sec7r°j 

7 TTpcuTO-naTp1% 8, 33 o^vpvyxS 

14 i'Sia 18 iip€T€pa 22 

24 crjpep 25 uSpoTrapoxi-o.cKapTT§ 

32 x€lP°yPa& 28 K'1'^ anfryparfa 

>4, 32 a.VT6K8t% 

2 1j>\$ p.aupLH 3 avroKfi vnaTiac; 1. vvaTetac 5, 25 iv2y 

10 i'Sioic II 1. TTaveurjir/pLoic 13 iitoc VTioypacpajv 

avrXirui 1. tTUTrjheiov avTXrjriKov e8e£ap.§ 23 P,?Xavl& 

26 cw(ty a-noAeifc 27 vtto8oxVc -neiroi-qN 27> 

677-ep// 29 iitoc 30 poe 31 -n-po^ [y]t pey^epyb] 

‘In the reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Tiberius Mauricius, the 

eternal Augustus and Imperator, year 5, in the consulship of our same most pious master, year 4, Mecheir 23, 

indiction 5. 

‘To the most extraordinary heirs of Apion of well-famed memory, former first patrician, landowners here 

also in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, oiketes, who puts the formal question and sup¬ 

plies for his own masters, the same all-renowned persons, the conduct of and responsibility for (the transaction), 

I, Phoebammon, vice-ekdikos, son of the blessed Serenus, subscribing below in my own hand, from the same city, 

greeting. 

‘Since now too a need for a large cogwheel has arisen in the estate irrigator under my charge called P— Eutar 

in the holding of Panguleeiu, and immediately your excellence showing regard to the state of your affairs provided 

this to me through Zacharias, the mechanic here, new, serviceable, suitable for irrigation, and satisfactory, (which) 

I received as completion of all the irrigating implements this very day, which is Mecheir 23 of the present fifth 

indiction, for the irrigation of the crops of the, God willing, sixth epinemesis. And in declaration for the receipt 

I have made this cheirograph, which is binding, written in a single copy, and in answer to the formal question 

I gave my assent.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Phoebammon, son of the blessed Serenus—this cheirograph satisfies me as aforesaid.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘Total one large cogwheel only.’ 

Back: ‘Cheirograph of Phoebammon, the revered viee-ekdikos, son of the blessed Serenus, from the city of 

the Oxyrhynchites, for 1 large cogwheel. ’ 

2-4, 6—13 The lacunae indicated at the ends of the lines in ed. pr. are not there; possibly the right-hand edge 

was folded at that time. 

12 AvtiekSikoc. P. Lond. V 1709.80, a Coptic text from the archive of Dioscorus, offers the only other attesta¬ 

tion in the papyri; the office does not appear in Greek literary' and ecclesiastical sources. See D. Bonneau, Pap. 

Congr. XII(1970) 55 n. 87. 

16 77it [ 2-3 ]: TI[ ]re [ ] ed. pr. The remnants do not match the name of any known prfxa.vr). 

18 The sequence of clauses is abrupt. This is due to the omission of the clause, ‘I came up to the city and 

requested for . . .’, which must be due to the fact that Phoebammon comes from Oxyrhynchus. 

31 y]f[(veTCU)] Ny(ac) epy[(ari7c) eic] p(ovoc). For the reading, see 4788 31 n. 

The notary’s subscription is lost, but he is likely to have been Papnuthius; cf. 4792 5-6 n. 

N. GONIS / T. M. HICKEY 
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Cat. Gen. 10017 

1988. Receipt for an Axle 

!5-8 x 33-7 cm 29 December 587 

t /3<xciAeiac tov @etoraro(ti) /cat evce^e(cTa.Tovj rjpdjv 8eciro(rou) 

peyccTov evepyeTov &Aaoviov TL^eplov MavpiKiov 

tov auovLov Avyovcrov kou AvroKpa^Topocj eVouc s', virarlac 

tov avTOv e[u]ce^e(crarou) rjpcov Seeno(tou) otovc e, Tvfit /3, 

t[v]S(t/CTt6DVOc) CKTrjC. 

tolc [u7r]ep<^>uecTaTcuc StaSoyotc rot; Trjc cvkAcovc 

pvpprjc Attlcovoc yevopelyovj TrpcoTOTraTpLKLOv 

yeovyovclv Kal evravda trj Aaprrpq ’0£vpvyx(trebv) noXec 

St a M-qva olk€tov tov inepcoTwvToc /cat 

TTpOCTTOpt^OVTOC TOLC [t]StOtC ScCTTOTCLLC TOLC CLVTOLC 

navevcf)r]p,oLC 77j0oca>770t[c] ttjv dyajyrjv teal evoxrjv 

Avpr/Xioc 0OL/3appcov vioc LIottvovOlov pr/rpoc 

Mavpac oppcopevoc 0.770 cttolk{lov) Neov tov 

0£vp[vy]yLTOv vopov 8ia<f)epovToc rrj vperepa 

vnepc^vela evarToypacfioc ainrjc yecopyoc 

XCLLpav. ypetac Kal vvv yevapevrjc elc ttjv vtt’ epe 

yeovxLK-rjv ppyavr/v KaXovpe{v-qv) Tdov Xcoplcov 

avrAoucav elc ra aura yaipta avijovoc evoc, 

aveAdcbv irrl Trjc rroXeaic rj^ltoca ttjv 1jpwv 

VTrep<fa{veLav) loctc KeXevcal poL tov ainov av£ova 

TTa.pacxedrjva.L- Kal ev6ecue rj vpdov VTTeptfrveLa 

-npovoiav TroLovpevrj Trjc cvcTacecoc tlov 

eavTrjc 77paypaTOtv tovtov ayopacOevra -nap’ epov 

iv dypolc Kal ttjv vtt ip ainov TLprjv KareXoylcaTO poL 

iv tolc epolc 77trra/c[t]otc kolvov ivLTr/SLOV dvTXrjTLKOv 

evapecTov, ehetpdprjv elc dva-nAppcocLv navTcov tlov 

prjxavLKiov 6pyavco[v] ev Trj cqpepov ppepa t/tlc cct'lv 

Tv/3l Sevrepa Trjc 77apovc\r)c etcjrTjc Iv8(lktlcovoc), iiSporrapoxlac 

Kap-ncov Trjc cvv @(ea>) e/386\prjc e]iTLvep(riceLoc), tov 8e ainov av^ova 

e^vTrrjpeTOvpevov tolc 770Tt[c/x(ofc) cttl] rrevTaeTrj xpovov, tov 8e 

rraXaLOV 8oOevTa tco 6vpovp[cp- teat] 77poc a77oSet£(iv) (m. 2) Trjc vvo8ox{rjc) 

TavTTjv TrenoLTjpaL ttjv ^et[poypa]^>(tav), y/tlc Kvp(la) ovea dirX(rj) ypacf>(eLca) Kal 

eneplajTrjdelc) 

dopoX{6yi)ca). | Avp(rjXiOc) 0OL^a.ppcov vl[oc ITjairvovdlov crotyet poi ainrj rj 

XeLpoypa(f>(la) 

die 77potc(etrat). LlanvovOLOC eyp(aipa) (vrrep) ai)TOV dyp{appaTov) ovroc.f 

[m. 3) | yi(verai) avtjajv elc ju.(ovoc).'f'ff 
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(m. 2) # di emu Papnutiu etelitotfi. 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

f XeLP°ypart'd) tPoLpd/uLiicovoc viov PlaTTVOvdlov a-no eVfot] k(lov) [iVjefou uTroSoxipc 

ni'tPnvnr evrtr 

I deiOTaf I, 4 eucef>5 8ear5 

28 i'vA, 7 yevofy 8 o^vpvyxS 

Ttpa 15, 21 inT€p<j>va.a 16 im 

36 1. a£ovoc 19 vpcov 20 inrepcp 

28 iiSpoTrapoyMC 29 cur emvep.\ 

36 uTToboyS 32,33.36 xei-p°ypa& 

<=ypp ayp yt 4, 1. a^tuv 

2 tpXaoviov 3 avTOKfla vttariac', 1. v-nareiac 5, 

10 [ijSlOlC 12 IHOC 13, 36 €TT0Ui 14 VfJ-€- 

17 yeovyi-K-pv corr. from yeovyi-Kcpy? KaXovp.\ 18, 

1. a£ova 24 vyep 25 wirVa/cfiJoic 1. em-njSeiov 

1. a£ova 30 (^vTTTjpeTovpevov 31 anoSe^ 31, 

32 Kvp aTT%ypa<ji enep 33 wP-°% a.vp$ 34 7TP°tt 

‘In the reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Tiberius Mauritius, the 

eternal Augustus and Imperator, year 6, in the consulship of our same most pious master, year 5, Tybi 2, indiction 

sixth. 

‘To the most extraordinary heirs of Apion of well-famed memory, former first patrician, landowners here 

also in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, oiketes, who puts the formal question and sup¬ 

plies for his own masters, the same all-renowned persons, the conduct of and responsibility for (the transaction), 

I, Aurelius Phoebammon, son of Papnuthius, mother Maura, originating from the hamlet of Neou of the Oxy- 

rhynchite nome, belonging to your excellence, a registered farmer of yours, greeting. 

‘Since now too a need for an axle has arisen in the estate irrigator under my charge called “Of the Planta¬ 

tions”, which waters the same plantations, I came up to the city and asked your excellence to order that the same 

axle be provided. And immediately your excellence showing regard for the state of your affairs (provided) it (to 

me), bought by me in the fields, and put down its price to my account, (an axle) new, serviceable, suitable for ir¬ 

rigation, satisfactory, (which) I received as completion of all the irrigating implements this very day, which is the 

second of Tybi of the present sixth indiction, for the irrigation of the crops of the, God willing, seventh epinemesis; 

the same axle is to serve the purposes of irrigation for a five-year period, while the old one has been given to the 

door-keeper. And in declaration (2nd hand) for the receipt I have made this cheirograph, which is binding, written 

in a single copy, and in answer to the formal question I gave my assent.’ 

‘I, Aurelius Phoebammon, son of Papnuthius—this cheirograph satisfies me as aforesaid. I, Papnuthius, 

wrote on his behalf because he is illiterate.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘Total one axle only.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘Through me, Papnutius, the completion was made.’ 

Back: ‘Cheirograph of Phoebammon, son of Papnuthius, from the hamlet of Neou, of the receipt of one axle.’ 

17 prixavpv Ka\ovp.€(yr]v) Ttuv Xcoplcov. See also XIX 2244 13, 28, 31, 61, as well as LV 3804 249—the im¬ 

plication being that the name was not unique; cf. 4781 9-10 n., 4788 12 n. Given the meaning of yo>plov (see R. S. 

Bagnall, CE 74 (1999) 329-33), we would expect them to be associated with sawaqi (but note 4797 6-7 n.). 

30 i^wr]peTOvp.evov rote 7roTi[cju(ofc) eVi] TrevTaerrj ypovov. Elsewhere only in I 137 23-4 and 4788 19-20, 

where the terms are seven years; cf. also the estate account XVI 1911 162, 165, 171, and 173 (each seven years). In 

all of these cases, the yetupyoc (or the like) has purchased the axle (as opposed to receiving it from the estate), which 

may explain the presence of this more precise statement about the axle’s quality. The phrase may therefore also 

have appeared in P. land. Ill 50 (but is not present in 1989). 

31 TraXaiov: 7ra{t}Aaiov ed. pr. (the excised 1 is the lower part of f from the line above). 

35 See Byz. Not. Oxy. 16.2.8, p. 84 (= BL VIII 252). 

36 The reading of the docket is reproduced from ed. pr. Only parts of it are legible today. 

N. GONIS / T. M. HICKEY 
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E Cair. Cat. Gen. 10016 

1989. Receipt for an Axle 

17 x 29 cm 3 November 590 

].[ 
VTTdTiac rov avr(ov) evce^(ecrarov') rjpccov 8eertotov erovc rj, A9vp 

Iv8(lktIcovoc) 9. 

f ^A(aouiotc) TIpaneKTT] (/cat) Amcovi to> avrrjc via) role vrrepcf>vecrdroLe 

5 KXrjpovopocc rov {rote} ev eu/cAeei rfj pcvrjp.77 Attttlcovoc yevop,e(yov) 

rrarpiKLov yeovyoveev (teat) evrav9a rfj Xaprrpa 'O^vpvyyiirojv) rroAei 

81a Mrjva oiKerov rov errepoorovroc Kal 77pocrropl^ovroc 

role lSlolc Secrroraic role avrole rravevcjrripoie avSpactv 

TTjv aycoyrjv (/cat) evajypv Aapr/Xcoc Apecoripc vloe Movcalov 

10 prjrpoc Tct.pp.ov9ir)c opp.cop.evoe arro irroLKLOv xPep,TreKAr] Krrjp.(aroe) 

rrje r]p,cov vrrepcfrvecac rov ’’O^vpvyy^lrov) vopcov evarroypacfrioe) avr(rjc) 

yecopyoc yalpeiv. ypelac Kal vvv yevapcev-pc etc rrjv vrr’ ep,e 

yeovxiKTjv p,r]xavr]v KaXovp.evr]v Tlepce^ovX avrXovcav 

etc appcocipcov yrjv av^covoc evoe, aveXScov errl rrje 

15 7ToAea»c rj^ltoea rrjv rjpccov vrrepcfveiav 8ta rcov avrfj 

rrpocrjKovrcov cocre KeXevcat rrapacx^9rjval p.01 rov avrov 

avfjtova. rovrov ayopaedevra Trap’ epcov Kal rrjv 

vrrep avrov rcprjv Aoycc9elcdv pcoc ev role epcolc evraKioce 

Kaivov emrrj8cov clvtAltlkov evdpecrov e8e£ap.rjv 

20 etc avarrXrjpcoeiv rcov pijxcLvcKcov opy[a]vaiv ev rfj 

crjpepov r/pcepa, rjric ecrlv AOvp t, IvS(iktIcovoc) 9, v8porrapoxelac 8e 

Kaprrcov rrje cvv 9(ecp) 8eKarije Iv8(lktIcovoc). Kal rrpoe [a]77oSei£(iv) rrje 

V7To8oxfe ravrrjv rrerrolrjpac rrjv yetpoypa^etav, 

rjrce Kvp(la) ovea dvX(rj) ypa<f>(elca) (/cat) errepcorrj9elc copoXoyqca. 

25 (m. 2) f AvprjXcoc Apecorrjc vloe Movcalov 6 rr poyey pappeiyoc) 

7T€7Tolrjp.at ravrrjv Vt)v/yetpoypa^tav rov evoe avif(ovoc) 

ctic TTpoK^ecral). Avacraccoc eXalco Qeov 8uxkovoc (/cat) 

cvp,fioAacoypa<f>(oc) ypacf)[co) vrrep avrov aypapcpcarov ovroc.f 

# di em(u) Anastasiu etelithh (signs) 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

30 [f] XetP°yp(a</>ta) Apecorov vlov Movcalov arro e77[o]t/c(tou) Weplrr^eKXrj avtfcovoc 
e r 
evoe. 

2 vtraTiac',1. unareiac 3,21,22 tVis, 4 <p\$ TrpautKT-q : second 1 corr. from ft (so ed. 

pr.)? rai: oj corr. from ou 4,6,9,24,27 j (= xai) 5 aTpmaivocyevo/ij; 1. ’Avtcovoc 6,11 o£vpvyx$ 
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7 1. incpcvT^vTOC 8 i'Sioic 9 1. ivoxijv loan xTVpj ; k corr. from tov ii, 15 1. vpwv 

11 cvanoy pa^avn^ 14 1. apocipov 14,26,30 1. a^ovoc IJ Latova 18 1. cvnayLOLc 19 1* 

inirriSciov avrX-pTiKOV 21 1. v&ponapoyiac 22 cvv anoha^ 23 1' x€lP°yPa<t>iav 24 Kv£ 

aiT/fiypatjz 25 vi'oc npoycypappX) 26 avfi 27 npo% 1. eXecp 28 cvpfiovXaioypa^rypa^, 

\. cvp.fioXaioypd(j>oc 30 xeiP0YPa& e7T0L£ au^covoc: ai corr. to 0 

. in the consulship of our same most pious master, year 8, Hathyr 7, indiction 9. 

‘To Flavia Praejecta and her son Flavius Apion, the most extraordinary heirs of Apion in well-famed mem¬ 

ory, former patrician, landowners here also in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, oiketes, who 

puts the formal question and supplies for his own masters, the same all-renowned men, the conduct of and respon¬ 

sibility for (the transaction), I, Aurelius Hareotes, son of Musaeus, mother Tarmuthie, originating from the hamlet 

of Psempecle of the Oxyrhynchite nome, a holding of your excellence, a registered farmer of yours, greeting. 

‘Since now too a need for an axle has arisen in the estate irrigator under my charge called “Persebul”, which 

waters arable land, I came up to the city and asked your excellence through your representatives to order that the 

said axle be provided to me. This (axle), bought by me, its price being credited to my accounts, new, serviceable, 

suitable for irrigation, satisfactory, I received as completion of the irrigating implements this very day, which is 

Flathyr 7 of indiction g, for the irrigation of the crops of the, God willing, tenth indiction. And in declaration 

of the receipt I have made this cheirograph, which is binding, written in a single copy, and in reply to the formal 

question I gave my assent.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Hareotes, son of Musaeus, the aforementioned, have made this cheirograph of the 

one axle as aforesaid. I, Anastasius, by God’s mercy deacon and contract-writer, write on his behalf because he 

is illiterate. 

‘Completed through me, Anastasius.’ 

Back: ‘Cheirograph of Hareotes, son of Musaeus, from the hamlet of Psempecle, of one axle.’ 

1—3 The missing regnal date presumably read fiactXetac tov deiordrov Kal cvcefiecTOLTOv r]pu>v SecnoTov 

pcylcTov cvcpycrov &Xaovtov Mavpuciov Ncov Tificptov (or, less probably, simply &Xaovtov MavpiKiov Tifiepiov) 

tov alwvLOv AvyovcTOV (Kal) AvToxpaTopoc ctovc d\ see CSBE2 153, 260—1. 

10 Tappovdl-pc (nom. -9Ca). For this genitive, see LXI 4125 5 n. 

27-9 On Anastasius, see LXIX 4557 12-13 n. Cf. 1990 36-8. He often writes for illiterates, as here and in 

1990. 1988 27 is the only reference to his diaconate. 

28 ypd(f)(co). This is the only passage in which Anastasius used the present, not the past, indicative. 

N. GONIS / T. M. HICKEY 

1990. Receipt for an Axle 

P. Cair. Cat. Gen. 10089 14.2 x 32.5 cm 13 January 591 

[f /3aci]A[e]t[ ac top] deiorarov [/ca] l evcef3(ecTaTOv) r/picov Secvo^rov) 

fjLeyicTov evepyeTov &\{aovtov) MavpiKiov Neov Tifiepiov tov 

altovLov AvyovcTOV Kal AinoKparopoc erovc 9/, 

v-nariac tov avTOV evee/3(ecrarop) rjp.d)v Seen6[rov) eTove r)//, 

5 7o/3[t] t£, lv8[lktloovoc) 9//. 

0XaovtoLC llpaueKT-p Kal AttIcovl toj avTrjc via) 

Toie vjrep(f)vecTdTOLC KXrjpovop.oic tov {tt/c} ev evKXeei 

Tjj p.vrip,r] Am'tuvoc yevopvevov iraTpiKiov yeovyovc(iv) 

Kal evTav9a Trj Xaparpa "O^vpvyx^Tcov) ttoXec Sid Mrjvd 
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10 OLKCTOV TOV CTTCpOOTCOVTOC KCU 7T pOCTTO pll^OVTOC 

rote lSlolc Sccttotolc tolc ovtolc Travevc^rjpLOLC 

avSpaav TTjv dyooyrjv /cat ivoyrjv Aiipr/Xioc 

Capp,arac vloc 0oi^apipicovoc pLrjTpoc 'Avvac 

oppuLqcvoc airo KTr/pLaroc TlapdcvidSoc Sia<f)ep(ovToc) 

is rfj vpuvv VTTepcfiveiq tov Oipvpvyy^LTov) vopiov ivanSypac/ioc 

avTrjc ycoopyoc yalpav. ypetac /cat vrjv yevapLCV^rjc) 

etc Tiqv vtt’ e/ae ycovyuc-qv pLrjyavrjv xaXovpiivqv 

EccoOcv Tov Avtov Err/pLaTOc dvrXovcav etc apiveXov 

/cat appcocipiov yrjv avijovoc ivoc, dvcXOov eVt rrjc 

20 ttoXcojc rjtjicoca ttjv vpaov vircpcfivaav Sid tcov 

avTjj 77pocrjKOVTLov coctc /ceAeucat Trapacycdrjval 

p-oi tov avTOv avijova. /cat cvdicoc rrpovoiav 

TTOiovqdvrj TT/c cvcTaccooc tcov avTrjc irpaypiaToov 

tovtov dyopacdevTa iTap’ ipiov iv ay pole xal ttjv 

25 V7T€p aVTOV TipiTjV XoyicQclcdv piOi iv TOLC ipiolc 

cvTayaoLC kcllvov ctuttiSlov dvTXtjtlkov cvapccTov 

cSc^ap.rjV etc dvaTrXrjpooav navTcov tcov pcrpy^aviKOOv) 

opyavcov iv Trj cijpicpov r/pLcpa, t]tlc icTiv Tvfii 

e£ /cat Sckott) Trjc vapoverje ivar-qc IvS(lktloovoc), vSpo- 

30 vapoylac Si Kaprrdov Trjc cvv Scop Se/car-iyc 

£Tj\_iV\cp.ricca)c. /cat irpoc avoSaijiv Trjc VTroSoyirjc) 

Tavrrjv TTCTroirjpiai T-rjv yapoypa<f>{lav), r/rtc Kvpla 

ovea d-nXij ypa<j)[cica) teal irrcp^coT-pdcic) dopioX(6yr]ca). [m. 2) f Avpr/Xioc 

Cappidrac 6 77poyeypapipi(ivoc) TTCTroirjpLaL ravTrjv 

35 rrjv yapoypiacf)lav) tov elpppicvov ivoc av^ovoc doc 

77po/c(etrat). Avacraaoc eypaijj(a) v-nip avrov dypap.pi(dTOv) 
>' -L 
OVTOC.J 

# di em(u) Anast(asiu) eteliothhf 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

| yapoypa<fr(la) Cappidrov vlov 0oi^apipicovoc airo KTr/pL^aroc) IJapdevidS^oc) 

40 av^ovoc ivoc.'\// 

i, 4 euce/3! Sec-no 1 2 4 VTTCLTiaC] 1. l)7TaT€LCLC 5, 2Q LV2^ 6 TTpaU€KT7] VICO 

7 VTT6p(/)V€CTaTOLc 8 yeovyovc^ ; first 0 corr. from u 9 o^vpvyxS 11 iStoic 13 vi'oc 

14 8ta<f)ep§ 15 vpLa>vv7T€pcf)V€La o^vpvyxS 16 1. vvv yevapev^ 17 vtt 19 ap’pcoapov] 

1. apoapov 1. aveX8cov 19, 35, 40 1. a£ovoc 20 vpojvvTT€p<f>v€iav 22 1. a£ova 26 1. 

ivrayLOLC, eTTLTrjheiov 27 prjx$ 29 1. eKKaiheKarrj 29—30 vhp07rapox^o.c 31 viTohoyS 

32 x€LP°ypai- 33 7Pa<k €TT€£(jjpo%. 34 7TpoyeypapkX 36 TTpo% zypa}Jj- aypapp$ 

39 X€LP°ypai- vtov KTr)pL§Trapd€VLa\ 
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‘In the reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Mauricius New Tiberius, 

the eternal Augustus and Imperator, year 9, in the consulship of our same most pious master, year 8, Tybi 17, 

indiction 9. 

‘To FI avia Praejecta and her son Flavius Apion, the most extraordinary heirs of Apion in well-famed memory, 

former patrician, landowners here also in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, oiketes, who puts 

the formal question and supplies for his own masters, the same all-renowned men, the conduct of and responsibil¬ 

ity for (the transaction). I, Aurelius Sarmatas, son of Phoebammon, mother Anna, originating from the holding of 

Parthenias of the Oxyrhynchite nome, belonging to your excellence, a registered farmer of yours, greeting. 

‘Since now too a need for an axle has arisen in the estate irrigator under my charge called “Inside the Same 

Holding”, which waters a vineyard and arable land, I came up to the city and asked your excellence through your 

representatives to order that the said axle be provided to me. And at once (your excellence) showing regard to the 

state of your affairs (provided it to me), bought by me in the fields, its price being put down to my accounts, new, 

serviceable, suitable for irrigation, satisfactory, (which) I received as completion of all the irrigating implements 

this very day, which is the sixteenth of Tybi of the present ninth indiction, for the irrigation of the crops of the, 

God willing, tenth epinemesis. And in declaration of the receipt I have made this cheirograph, which is binding, 

written in a single copy, and in reply to the formal question I gave my assent.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Sarmatas, the aforewritten person, have made this cheirograph of the said one axle as 

aforesaid. I, Anastasius, wrote on his behalf because he is illiterate. 

‘Completed through me, Anastasius.’ 

Back: ‘Cheirograph of Sarmatas, son of Phoebammon, from the holding of Parthenias, of one axle.' 

N. GONIS / T. M. HICKEY 

1991. Receipt for a Potwheel 

XVI 1991 9.3 x 30.8 cm 18 September 601 

Unlike the other texts published here, 1991 does not belong to the papers of the main 

branch of the Apion family, but relates to the so-called FI. Strategius ‘Paneuphemos’. On 

the latter’s dossier, see B. Palme, Chiron 27 (1997) 95-125; texts published subsequently are 

CPR XXIV 25 and P. Berol. 25628 (ed. A. Syrkou, APF 4.9 (2003) 54-6). 

f iv ovofiarc tov Kvpiov 

KCLi SeCTTOTOV ’IljCOV XpLCTOV 

tov 0€ov kcll CcvTrjpoc rjpLcov. 

vttcltlclc tov (aurov) euc€j8[(ecTarou)] rjp.oov 

5 SecrroTov ctovc [1]#, Quid Ka, 

Lv8(lKTLU)VOc) €. 

&X(aovtcp) CtpaTTpyicp tlo Travev- 

4>ripLcp kcll vrrep(f){vecTaT(jp) vttcltco 

■yeovx(ovvTi) kcll ivTavda tt) Xap.TTp(a) 

10 ’O^upuy^(trtL)v) 7r[o]A(et) 8[t]a cou 0X(aovtov) 

Acupodeov t[ou] 7T[epi]j3Ae77TOU 

KOp-[(eTOc)] KCLL StOlR^rfo] V CLVTOV, Avpr/X[(LOc) 

recupyLOC vioc Mpva pcrjTp{pc) 

Mavvac cltto Ittolklov 
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15 Xivetopeoy 8(a(f)ip(ovToc) rfj vpi(cov) 

V7T€p(j)(v€Lq) TOV ’O^VpyyX^LTOv) vopiov 

evaTr6ypact>o[c] a[v]rrjc yeaipy(oc) 

yaifpeiv]. ypet[ac] teat [vvv 

[yevap.4(vrjc) etc rrjv vv’ ip.4 yeouy i/ct)v] 

2° p.rjxavr]v [/cajAfouJp^e'i^r) [ ]ya-re 

avrAovcav etc apocipcov yrjv 

kvAAtjc kvkAol8oc pu.dc, dveA9(d>v) 

C77t rrjc ttoAcojc rj^Lcoca ttjv 

vpLcov V7T€p(f>(veiav) cocre /ceAeilcat 

25 TavTTjv irapacxedrjvaL p,o[t]. /ca[t 

evdecoc TTp6[v<u]ay vo([ovpi.(evr7)] rrjc 

cvcracccoc [tw]v iavTr)[c] Trpay^droov) 

Tavrrjv d[yo]pac[#]eicar 77apJ iqov 

iv aypolc /<[a]t' rrjv vttip avrrjc 

30 rtpcr/v Aoyi.c9eccdv p.ot v-nip apy(ypiK(2>v) 

77ipiTTTTJC lv8((KT (OUVOc) , KCUVTjV iTUTrj8(cLOv) 

clvtAtjt (k{tjv) evdpecrov, i8e^dp.rjv 

iv rfj cr)p.cpov rjpdpq, tjtlc icrlv 

0(1)9 kcl rrjc Trapovcrjc 7r4p.TTTrjC 

35 Iv8{lktl(ovoc), i3Spo7rapoy(tac) Kapn^cov) ckttjc Iv8(lktlcovoc). 

Kvp(ta) rj yetp(oypa0ta) <X7rA(rj) ypa<f)(cLca) die 77p(d/ceiTai). 

f Tecjopyioc mo[c] Mrjva ctoty(et) 

die 77p(o/cetrat). C[ep]-pyoc i'yp(aifja) (vvip) avr(ov) dyp(ap.p.drou) 

oVroc. 

(vac.) 

40 # di emu Serhnu 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

f yetpoypa(/>(ta) ycvapd(vrj) v(apa) [Tjeoopytov vlov Mrjva dv6 Ittolklov 

Xivea>piov [ ] KvAArjc /c[u/c]Aa§(oc) a 

av 9 

2 Ztjcov 4 1. vvaretac 6, 31, 35 (ta) ivis, 

Aa.fj.nfi 10 o£vpvyx$vo% </>Aj 13 uioc 

Pvyxl l7 yea>prt 20 [(fa]A[ou]A4, 22 ave\d§ 

31 (vjt7]8$ 32 avrAiTiiz 35 vSpovapox Kapv§ 

37 crorjJ 38 tyfiVsavT^ayfi 41 yeipoypa<£ yeva/ijw 

7 
15 8ia<f>(fi 

24 vvepifa 

36 Ktip 

8, 24 vvep<f>§ 9 yeouy) 

014. 16 vvepeji o£v- 

27 vpayp,§ 30 apyj 

yetfiav^ypa^ 36, 38 vfi 

‘In the name of the lord and master Jesus Christ, our God and Saviour. 

‘In the consulship of our same most pious master, year 19, Thoth 21, indiction 5. 
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‘To Flavius Strategius, the all-renowned and most extraordinary consul, landowner here also in the splen¬ 

did city of the Oxyrhynchites, through you, Flavius Dorotheus, vir spectabilis, comes and administrator of him, 

I, Aurelius Georgius, son of Menas, mother Manna, from the hamlet of Chineoreu of the Oxyrhynchite nome, 

belonging to your excellence, a registered farmer of yours, greeting. 

‘Since now too a need for a potwheel has arisen in the estate irrigator under my charge called “—chate”, 

which waters arable land, I came up to the city and asked your excellence to order that it be provided to me; and 

at once your excellence showing regard to the state of your affairs, (provided) it (to me), bought by me in the fields, 

its price being calculated towards the money taxes of the fifth indiction, new, serviceable, suitable for irrigation, 

satisfactory, (which) I received this very day, which is Thoth 21 of the present fifth indiction, for the irrigation of 

the crops of the sixth epinemesis. This cheirograph is binding, written in one copy, as aforesaid.’ 

‘I, Georgius, son of Menas—(this cheirograph) satisfies me as aforesaid. I, Serenus, wrote on his behalf 

because he is illiterate. 

‘(Completed ?) through me, Serenus.’ 

Back: ‘Cheirograph made by Georgius, son of Menas, from the hamlet of Chineoreu, for 1 potwheel’ 

4 See LVIII 3933 2-3 n. item 9 (= BL X 145). 

5 See BL VIII 252. 

15 Xivewpeov. Cf. 42. Perhaps identical with P. CtYBR inv. 1366(8)4 (ed. ZPE 153 (2005) 170) Xa.vevwpeajc. 

20 [ ]x<JT€. Cf. P. Lips. I 97.27.12 (338) k\Sip{ov) Txare(). 

40 I give the notary’s signature essentially as read in Byz■ Not. Oxy. 18.3.3, P- 86 (= BL VIII 253). Serenus 

also subscribed VII1042 39 (578), but not XVI1987 31 (see above). The unread part of the signature presumably 

corresponds to etelioth, but ‘the remains are ambiguous’. 

43 This line does not seem to be part of the docket. 

N. GONIS 

1993. Receipt for a Donation to a Church 

P. Cair. Cat. Gen. 10098 8.6 x 33 cm 9 March 587 

This is one of the most cursorily described texts in volume XVI: only a brief descrip¬ 

tion and a partial transcript of lines 18--21 and 41 were printed. 

Comparable texts are XVI 1898, dated four days later than 1993, and LXI 4131 of 

600, both of which are receipts for charitable donations to hospitals; and LVIII 3936 (598), 

which specifies that the donation is part of a priest’s salary. 

| /3actAetac tov Oetorarov /cat euce/3(ecTcltov) 

rjfjLU>v SecTTorov peyicTov euepy[(eVou) 

0A(aout'ou) TtjSeptou MavpiKtov tov ata»vt[o]u 

Auyovcrov /cat AvTOKpairopoc) erovc e, 

5 u]7rartac tov ovtov €vcefi(ecT cltov) ’ppopY 

SecTTO^rov) ctovc 8, 0apevd>d ty, 

Iv8{lKTLOl»VOc) TrepLTTTrjC. 

tolc VTTep^vecTaTOic SiaSoyotc 

TOV TTJC CVkXcOVC pVT]pLr][c 

10 ’Attlcovoc yevopevov 

v^pcoTOTTCLTpiKLOv yeovyovccv 
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kcll ivravda rfj Aapnrpa. 

’0] £vpvyx ltojv ttoAcl St a Mr]va 
5 / - 5 „ v 

olkctov tov eve pair covtoc k<il 

15 TTpOCTTOpi^OVTOC TOIC IhiOLC 

heCTTOTCLLC TOtC CLVTOLC 1TO.V- 

€V(f)ripiOiC TTpOCOJTTOiC TTjV 

ayooyrjv kcll evoyr/v, Poodvvrfc 

Sta/coroc /cat otKovopiOC 

20 TTjC ay Lac (9[e]/cAac vloc tov 

puaKapiov IJcrpoc and rrjc 

avrrjc voAecoc. opioAoyd) 

€iArj<f>aivaL /cat ttcttAt] p do cd (at) 

irapd TTjc vptdov VTTcpcfovclac 

25 rrjv dyiav npoapopav tt)c 

cuv ©cd) ckttjc CTTivcpurjccao'c, 

TOVTCCTLV CLTOV KayKcA(Aip) 

apra/3ac reccapa, rac /cat 

hodtcac ptoi Sta Povctov 

30 tov aihecipLov yapTovXap(iov) 

tov ivho^ov Tjpicov olk(ov)• 

/cat 77poc a7Toheit;€LV 

TTjc VTrohoy(r)c) TavTrjv 

77€770t7]ju(at) TTJV dlTohcL^lv). 

35 Kvp(ia) rj aTToh _ £(tc) anA^rj) ypa(j)(cica) 

/cat €irep(ooT~qdcLc) copLoA6yrjca.'\ 

[m. 2) f Poodwr/c hiaK^ovoc) (/cat) 77/co- 

voptoc tt/c aytac ©ckA- 

ac ertyot |aot avTij rj 

40 dnohi^LC doc 7Tpo/c(etrat). 

(m. 3) # di emu Papnutiu (etelioth)li 

Back: 

f a77oSet^(tc) rou cuAafi(ccTcltov) Pooavvov Sta/c(oi2ou) OLK(ov6ptov) ttjc ayi(ac 

cl(tov) /c(ay/ceAAa/) (apTafidov) h. 

I eveefi^ 3 </>Aj 4 avroKga 5 etice/S} 1. unaTCLac 6 8ccn$ 7 tv .2^ 

8 V7TCp(f>VCCTO.TOiC I5 TOIC'. TOl{c}c? l8 CwaVVT)C 21 1. fUrpOV 23 TTCItXt) p(uc6§ 1. ClXr](f>€vaL 

24 vnep(j>vei.ac 27 /ray/ceAj 28 1. rcccapac 29 ioverov 1. Sodelcac 30 aiSecijU.00: § 

corr. from e yap-rouAap 31 01& 1- vp.cov? 32 1. awoSei^tv 33 ii7roSoyJ 34 ncTTOcpp.^ 

ano8a£ 35 kujj aTTo'S ^arrXypaT ]. anode36 enefiwp,o\oyfj 37 8ia%$ 37—8 1. 

:) ©e/cAac 
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olxovopoc 39 pot; 1. croixei 40 npot( 1. drrotOcifc 42 anoScf ev\af3$ iajavvov8ia%oit( 

ayt «((— tt)c: rj corr. from 0? 

‘In the reign of our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Tiberius Mauricius, the 

eternal Augustus and Imperator, year 5; in the consulship of our same most pious master, year 4, Phamenoth 13, 

indiction fifth.’ 

‘To the most extraordinary successors of Apion of well-famed memory, former first patrician, landowners 

here also in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, oiketes, who puts the formal question and sup¬ 

plies for his own masters, the same all-renowned persons, the conduct of and responsibility for (the transaction), 

I, Ioannes, deacon and steward of (the church of) Saint Thecla, son of the blessed Petrus from the same city. 

I acknowledge to have received and been paid from your excellence the holy donation of the, God willing, sixth 

indiction, that is, four artabas of wheat by cancellus measure, which are those delivered to me by Iustus, the revered 

chartularius of (y?)our glorious household; and in declaration of the receipt I have made this receipt. This receipt 

is binding, written in one copy, and in answer to the formal question I gave my assent.’ (2nd hand) ‘I, Ioannes, 

deacon and steward of (the church of) Saint Thecla—this receipt as aforesaid is satisfactory to me.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘Completed through me, Papnutius.’ 

Back: ‘Receipt of the most pious Ioannes, deacon (and) steward of (the church of) Saint Thecla, for 4 artabas 

of wheat by cancellus measure.’ 

1-6 For the dating clauses, see CSBE2 260—1; cf. 1987 1-5, 4799 1-4. (CSBE2 260 states that the form of 

Maurice’s name is lost, but Tfcplov Mavpwlov appears as expected.) 

8-18 The formula is identical with XVI 1898 7-15, written and signed by the same notary. 

19 SiaKovoc teal oiKovopoc. Cf. 37-8, 42. On the collocation, see fPE 150 (2004) 199. 

20 rijc aylac 0[e]xAac. See LXVII 4617 10 n. For more recent work on Thecla, see S. J. Davis, BASF 36 

(J999) 71-81, and The Cult of Saint Thecla: A Tradition of Women’s Piety in Late Antiquity (Oxford 2001). 

25 dylav TTpoccfiopdv. See LXVII 4620 2-3 n., with the additional remarks in T. M. Hickey, A Public ’House’ 

but Closed: ‘Fiscal Participation’ and Economic Decision Making on the Oxyrhynchite Estate of the Flavii Apiones (diss. Chicago 

2001) 140-2. 

29—30 ’Iovctov too alScclpov yaprovkapdov). On chartularii, see LVIII 3938 g n. Iustus also appears in XVI 

1898 27 (13.iii.587, i.e., four days after 1993) and perhaps in XVI 2039 29 (late VI). The namesake in XXTV 

2420 (614 ; see BL X 148), 'Iovc-roc [0] XapirpioraToc) xa;OT[ou]A[d]|o[ioc, is not very likely to be the same person. 

Cf. also LVI 3870 11 (VI/VII), a letter written by one ’Iovctoc 6 xapfovXa.pi.oc) (1. 10)—but the reading of the 

tide is uncertain. This Iustus is probably not the same as the banker of LVIII 3935 6 (591); see B. Palme, Chiron 

27 (097) 105-6 n. 22. 

31 ripcov, 1. vpuiv? Cf. LVIII 3942 8 (606) (not corrected in app. crit.), LXI 4131 30 (600). 

41 (eteliothjft is essentially after Byz. Not. Oxy. 16.2.8, p. 84 (= BL VIII 253). 

N. GONIS / T. M. HICKEY 
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Figures in small raised type refer to fragments, small roman numerals to columns. Square 

brackets indicate that a word is wholly or substantially restored by conjecture or from other 

sources, round brackets that it is expanded from an abbreviation or a symbol. An asterisk 

denotes a word not recorded in LSJ or its Revised Supplement. The article and (in the docu¬ 

mentary section) /cat are not indexed. Of the texts edited in the Appendix, only 1993 is 
indexed. 

I. THEOLOGICAL TEXT (4759 

a yioc 13 KVpiOC [23] 

aXXoc 8 

a£ioc [8-9?] Myeiv 9, 13-14, 25 

clvtoc 3 

[i&XXov 4 

yovevc 20—1 
M 22> 27 

11 

Se [19], 24 

8l8oICK€LV 12 opav 7 

8iKacTrjpiov 6—7 Oplt,€lV 15 

OTL 7 

[9?], [16], 23 ov8eic 7-8 

« 22, [25?] OUK 21 

efvat 8, 12, [17-18], 27 

etc 17 TJapiovv 10, 13 

ip.oc 20 TrapufipL^eLV 28 

efxrrpocdev 5—6 7T€pi 14, 18 

iv 26 jrarr/p 10, 21 

ivdaSe 30 rroXiC 26 

ivepwrav 16—17 TTOCOC I I 

inepaiTTjcic 19—20 

croc 12, [14], 17 cap£ 22 

evyeveia 29 cr)p.epov 18 

evyev-pc 27 cu 5, 26, 29 

10-11,21 

T€ K p,T) p LOVV 2 

v fe?L 11 (bis) 
riyep.wv 24—5 U770 l6 

davaroc g (f)Xvapetv [4—3 ?] 

deXeiv 28 

deoc 16 XpLCTOC 23 

’Ir)covc 23 —eAAiavoc 24 

-OVOpLLa 3 

teat 17, 27 —piOVV 2 

(cara 22 
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II. NEW LITERARY TEXTS 

afiovXLa 4767 back 4 (see 4767 introd.) 

ayanav 4761 1 

alpelv 4761 20 

alcOavecOat 4761 10 

alrelv 4762 8 

aXyecv 4762 5—6 

dAAd [4760 2 9?] 4761 13-14, 22 4762 13, 15 

aAAoc 4761 23 (bis) 

dXXore 4762 15 

dpcTacTpcmi 4761 6 
av 4761 I 

aval— 4762 15 

avievai 4761 13 

a^tovv 4760 1 3 

aTToSiSpaCKCLV 4761 17 

arropoc 4761 3 

apytov 4760 2 10—11 

acr)p,oc 4760 3 3? 

acdevrjc 4761 4 

avroc 4760 2 6? 4761 3, 13, 14 4762 7 

avroc 4760 2 6? 

aii— 4761 7 

a<f>u<veicdai [4761 24—5?] 

jSaAAeiv 4762 12 

j8tj8Atov 4760 25 

/3oav 4760 4 4 

fiovXccdai 4761 I? 

yap 4761 4, 16 

yvvr] 4761 2 

8e 4760 2 4 4761 3, 7,12, [17], [20] 4762 14 

Seivojc 4762 1 

St[ 4761 5,11 

Sid [4762 2] 
Sia.crjp.oc [4760 3 3?] 

hiac^Oeipeiv 4760 3 I 

8lcuk€lv 4761 14, 20 

8o«eiv [47618?] 

Sokoc 4762 10 

iyw 4762 2, 4 

elSevat 4761 8 
eivai 476l 3,44762 I0, 13 

€v 4761 16 

evo^Aciv 4761 22 

ivravOa 4761 1—2 

i^OLcrpav/-civ [4761 14-15] 

€7T€c0ai 4761 21—2 

imdvp.La 4761 16 

€ca) 4762 12 

ev6v 4761 18 

evKaracj>p6vrjToc 4761 18-19 

c'x(iV 4761 12 

fjKClV 4762 2 

■qpcic 4760 ' 3? 

r/pepa 4761 21 

iVvai 4761 20 

(■7T€pi?)lCTavai 4760 4 5 

Kara 4762 11 

KcXeveiv 4760 1 3 (cm—?) 4761 5 

KifiwTiOV 4760 2 8 

KivSwoc 4761 g 

Kvrjv 4762 3 

Xapfiaveiv 4761 18 

Xavdavciv 4761 24 

Xeyav 4762 8 

Mavriac 4760 2 9, [4 6?] 4761 22 

pcydXoc 4762 g—10 

Iacv 4761 II, 19 

pLCVC IV 4761 2 4762 io-ii 

pur) 4762 11 

pUKpOC 4762 11 

/xovoc 4761 3 

vv£ 4761 21 

vvccclv 4762 4 

£vp.fiov Acvciv 4761 11 

oSoc 4761 4,12, 23 

OiicaSe 4761 3—4 

oAiyoc 4761 19—20 

oAoc 4761 21 4762 iq 

ovoc 4762 5 

opav 4762 3 

ov 4762 14 

ov8c 4761 13 

OVK 4762 13 

ouv 4761 ig 

OVTOC 4760 4 2 4761 IO 4762 13, 1 

ovco 4762g 

ndaiTLC 4760 1 2 



II. NEW LITERARY TEXTS r49 

irate 4761 4, 5-6,15 

naAiv [4761 14?] 

ttolv 4762 14 

rrapd 4761 2, 19 

rrapdcrjfjioc [4760 3 3] 

Trapandevai [4760 2 8—9?] 

■napdevoc 4761 13 

7rapteVai [4760 2 8?] 

-rrayve 4762g 

neldei.v 4761 7 

wept— 4760 2 5-6 

tttjplSlov 4760 2 4—5 

rrXavacdai 4761 4—5 

TrXelov 4761 8 

TToXXoLKLC 4761 19 

7TOT€ 4762 4, 6, 13 

77po— 4760 2 3 

npoaevai 4761 10 

pevp.a ? 4762 2 

CKoXlOC 4761 23 

CTdVpOC 4760 2 4? 

cu [4762 2?] 

cvyKarac/sXeyeLv 4760 2 7 

cvp.flovAeveiv; see s.v. fup./3ovAevav 

CVVeiCTTITTTeiV 4762 6-7 

ravpoc 4760 2 4? 

rdyoc 4761 12 

TIC 4762 4, 12, 14 

tic 4761 9 

rpayr/Xoc 4760 2 6—7 

tlwayetr 4761 11 

U7refayetr 4761 24 

<f>evyetv 4761 6 

(jnXelv 4762 5 

(f>Xeyecdai 4762 I 

<f>vyr/ 4761 15 

yopeupta? [4762 1—2] 

die 4761 12 4762 6, 10 

—(SouAoc 4761 1? 

III. RULERS 

Marcus Aurelius 

’Avrwvivov Kalcapoc tov Kvplov Kai deov Ovr/pov 4779 5—6 (year 3) 

Caracalla 

Aupr/Xlou Ceovr/pov ’Avtojvlvov Kalcapoc tov Kvplov 4772 6 (year 22) 

Severus Alexander 

AvTOKparopoc Kalcapoc MapKOv Avpr/Xlov Ceovr/pov ’AXe^avSpov Evcefiovc Evrvyouc CejiacTov 4775 22-4 (year 

2) 4777 9-10 (year n) 

Iustinianus 

ftaciXclac tov Ociordrov K(u eveefieerdrov rpioju 8ecnorov 0Aaovtov 'Iovcnviavov tov aluivlov Avyovcrov Ka't 

AvTOKparopoc 4786 2-4 (year 25) 4787 1-2 (year 37) 

Iustinus II 

[daciAeuic Kal v-narelac tov deiordrov Kal evce/3ecrarov rpiojv Secrrorov 0Xaovtov Vovctluov tov alaivlov 

Avyovcrov Kal AvTOKparopoc 4788 1—3 (year 1) 

jSactAetac tov deiOTarov Kal eveefieerdrov r/pdiv Sec7totov peyicrov evepyerov 0Xaovtov 7ovctivov tov alcovlov 

Avyovcrov Kal AvTOKparopoc 4789 1-3 (year n) 4790 1-3 (year 13) 4791 1-2 (year 13) 

Tiberius II 

(fiaciXelac) 0Xaovtov Tcfieplov tov Kal Neov Kcovcravrlvov tov exiTvyecrdrov r/ptuv Kalcapoc 4789 4—5 4790 5—6 

(year 3) 4791 3 (year 3) 
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Tiberius II (cont) 

ftaciXelac tov Oclotcltov Kal evceftecTOTOV rjpicov 8eciroTOV fxeyicrov evepyeTOV 0Xaovlov Tcftepcov Kcovcravrcvov 

tov alcovlov Avyovcrov /cat AvroKparopoc 4792 i—3 (year 1) 4793 1—3 (year 1?) 4794 1—2 (year 5) 

Mauricius 

ftaciXelac tov Oecorarov /cat evceftecTOTOV rjpicov 8eciroTOV pueyiCTOv evepyeTOV &Aaoviov MavptKiov Neov 

Tifteplov tov alcovlov AvyovcTOv /cat AvroKparopoc 4795 1-4 (year 1) 

ftaciXelac tov deiOTOTOv Kal evceftecTOTOV rjpicov 8eciroTOv pieyiCTOV evepyeTOV &Aaoviov Tifteptov MavpiKtov tov 

alcovlov AvyovcTOv /cat AvTOKpaTOpoc 4796 1-2 (year 2) 4799 1-3 App. 1993 1-4 (year 5) 

Heraclius 

ftaciXelac tov OzLOrdrov Kal cvccftecrdrov Tjpdjv 8cctt6tov pcyiCTOv evepyeTOV 0Xaoviov HpaKXaov tov auoviov 

Avyovcrov Kal AvTOKparopoc 4801 2—4 (year 8) 

IV. CONSULS 

457 pera TTjV viraTclav 0Xaovtwv Bapavov Kal 'Iwdvvov tu>v Xap.TrpoTd.TOJV [4780 I ?] 

525 InraTclac 0Xaovlov 0iXo^evov tov XapuporaTOV 4781 I 

528 or 533 or 534 viraTeiac tov Seertotov ppdjv 0Xaovtov 'Iovcriviavov tov alcovlov ^luyoiicrou [to ft'] or [to y] or 

[to S] 4783 1-2 

530 virarela 0Xaovtiov ’Opecrov Kal AaprraSlov tojv XaprrpOTdrojv 4784 I 4785 I 

551 tolc to 9‘ per a ttjv inraTelav 0Xaovtov BaciXelov tov XapirpoTarov 4786 4—5 

564 toic to Ky' peto ttjv vnaTelav 0Xaovtov BaciXelov tov Xapirporarov 4787 2—3 

566 ftaciXelac Kal v-rraTelac tov 9eiototov Kal evceftecTarov r/pcov SecrroTov 0Xaoviov ’Iovctivov tov aiwviov 

Avyovcrov Kal AvTOKparopoc 4788 1—2 

576, 578 viraTeiac Trjc avrcov (Iustinus II) yaXpvoTproc to ft' 4789 3—5 4791 2—3 

578 pera ttjv 8evrepav inraTelav Trjc avrcov (Iustinus II) yaXpvoTrjToc etovc ia' 4790 3—6 

58° viraTeiac tov avTov (Tiberius II) evceftectotov t)pid)v 8ecitotov ctovc ft' 4794 2 

582 pLCTa ttjv viraTelav tov ttjc (delac) Xrj£ecoc yevopievov rjpicov Sccttotov &Aaovtov Tifteplov Neov KcovctovtIvov 

to 8' 4795 4—6 

583 pi€Ta ttjv inraTelav tov ttjc delac Xrj^ecoc yevopievov rjpcov Sccttotov Tiftepiov KcovctovtIvov 4796 2—4 

586 viraTeiac tov ovtov (Mauricius) evceftecTOTOV rjp,cov 8eciroTOv ctovc 8' 4799 3—4 App. 1993 5—6 

V. INDICTIONS AND ERAS 

(a) Indictions 

1st indiction 

2nd indiction 

3rd indiction 

4th indiction 

5th indiction 

6th indiction 

4788 26 (= 567/8) 4795 6 (= 582/3) 

4800 16 (= 612/13?) 

4796 4 (= 583/4) 4797 .6 (= 583/4) 

4797 17 (= 584/5) 

4781 [i], ao (=525/6) 

4798 18 (= 586/7) 4799 4, 22 (= 

586/7) App. 1993 7 (= 586/7) 

4798 19 (= 587/8) 4799 23 (= 587/8) 

4801 5 (=617/18) App. 1993 26 (= 

587/8) 

gth indiction 

10th indiction 

11 th indiction 

12th indiction 

13th indiction 

14th indiction 

15th indiction 

4784 2 (= 530/1) 4785 2, 24 (= 530/1) 

4789 5 (= 575/6) 

[4785 25] (=531/2) 

4790 6 (= 577/8) 4791 4 (= 577/8) 

4787 3 (= 563/4) 4792 3 (= 578/9) 

[4793 3?] (= 578/9) 

4794 3 (= 579/8°) 

4786 6 (= 550/1) 

4786 2i, 24 (= 551/2) 4788 3, i9, 25 (= 

566/7) 4800 15 (=611/12?) 



V INDICTIONS AND ERAS 
I5I 

{b) Eras of Oxyrhynchus 

202/171 4781 19 (= 525/6) 243/212 4788 24 (= 566/7) 

204/173 4782 15 (= 527/8) 254/223 4791 4 (= 577/8) 

207/176 4785 24 (= 530/1) 

VI. MONTHS 

Qwd 4780 1 4784 2 4798 18 

<Pau<t>i 4785 2, 23 4788 3, 24 4796 4 4797 16 4799 

4, 22 4801 5 

’A6vp 4773 3 4774 7 4781 [1], 19 4795 6 4800 14 

TujBi 4772 a 6 4782 14 4790 6 4792 3 

4789 5 

0a[j.€vwd 4772 a 18 4787 3 4791 4 4794 3 App. 

1993 6 

Flaxcov 4775 24 4777 10 

Mecoprj 4772 a ig 4786 5 

VIE DATES 

December 213/January 214 4772 a 6-7 

220/1 or 224/5 4773 3 

November 221—4 4774 

26 April-25 May 223 4775 22-4 

Before summer 225 4776 

13 September 457? 4780 1 

10 November 525 4781 1 

9-25 January 528 4782 14-15 

528 or 533 or 534 4783 1-2 

23 September 530 4784 1-2 

19 October 530 4785 1-2 

27 July 551 4786 2-6 
12 March 564 4787 1-3 

15 October 566 4788 1-3 

20 February 576 4789 1-5 

11 January 578 4790 1-6 

25 March 578 4791 1-4 

19 January 579 4792 1-3 

579? 4793 1-3 

28 February 580 4794 1-3 

25 November 582 4795 1—6 

8 October 583 4796 1-4 4797 15-16 

26? September 586 4798 18 

5 October 586 4799 1-4 

9 March 587 App. 1993 1-7 

19 November 611 ? 4800 14-15 

22? October 617 4801 2-5 

VIII. PERSONAL NAMES 

A—, m. of Aur. Germanus 4792 11 

’Aei'ajv, Aur., s. of Petrus 4780 4, 8 

’AXc^avSpoc; see Index III s.v. Severus Alexander 

Ap.a ’Hove, m. of Aur. Surus 4790 21 

’Avacracioc 4797 20, 21 (Anastasiu) 

’AvSpeac, f. of Aur. Tarilla 4797 2, 22 

’Avov\8iwv, Aur., strategus of the Oxyrhynchite 4772 

a 1 

’Avovn, Aur., registered farmer, s. of Diogenes 4781 

6, 22 

’Avtwvivoc, see Index III s.w. Marcus Aurelius; 

Caracalla 

’An—, f. of Aur. Philoxenus 4791 9, [19] 

Anawp, Aur., registered farmer, s. of Apollos and 

—me 4788 8, 28, 33 

’Am'a; see s.v. ’IaScvpa 

’■Amavoc: Claudius Apianus, f. of Claudia Isidora alias 

Apia 4772 a 2, 9, [13] 4776 a 2 4776 b 2 

’Aniwv, FI, magister militum 4786 7 

’Aniwv, FI., former consul ordinarius 4787 4 former 

consul ordinarius and patricius 4788 4 4789 6 [4790 

7] 4791 5 4792 5 [4793 4] 4794 4 4795 8 4796 6 

4798 1 4799 6 App. 1993 10 

’Aniwv, FI., patricius 4801 6 

’AnoXXwvioc, Aur., manager of Nesus 4773 2 

’AnoXXwvioc, f. of Saras, former overseer of Claudia 

Isidora alias Apia 4774 2 

’AnoXXwvioc, Aur., scribe 4777 3 

’AnoXXwc, f. of Aur. Georgius 4787 14 

’AnoXXwc, f. of Aur. Apaor 4788 8, 28, 33 

’AnoXXwc, Aur., registered farmer, s. of Pasoei(u)s and 

Tarilla 4798 4, 21, 25 
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’AitoWwc, s. of Ioannes 4800 18 

f. of Aur. Checul 4802 8 

’Airfiovc, f. of Aur. Theodorus 4780 4 

'Apaxdrjc, provider of water for the property of 

Megale(?) Nesus 4773 4 

'Apia, m. of Aur. Pamuthius 4785 9 

'ApiroKpariuiv, Aur. 4772 a 7 

'ApiroKpaTLcov, Aur., strategus of the Oxyrhynchite 

4774 5 4775 7 

’Ap— (Apcivorj?), m. of Lucius 4772 a 11-12 

1Aa<Arima8ric: Claudius Asclepiades, agent of Claudia 

Isidora alias Apia 4772 a 15 [[4777 3-4J 

'Aci<\iyma?>T)c 4779 3 

Avyoveroc, see Index III s.w. Iustinianus; Iustinus II; 

Tiberius II; Mauricius; Heraclius; Index IV s.w. 

528 or 533 or 534, 566 

AvprjXia', see S.W. 0cppr], TapiXXa 

Avp-pALoC, see S.W. 'Aciwv, 'Avovfiiusv, 'Avovrr, 

Arrawp, 'AttoAAcovioc, ’ArroAXaic, 'ApiroKpaTLcov, 

BIktcdp, Ecppavoc, Eaopywc, ’Evcog, 'Erripayoc, 

'HpaKXeiSrjc, 0c68atpoc, ’Icprjplac, 'IovAioc, Mrjvdc, 

“OvvoMjspLC, IlaKXauv, Ilap.ovdi.oc, Ilarcppovdic, 

Caparrdppojv, Caparriwv, Ccovrjpoc, Ccpfjvoc, 

Covpovc, WiXo^cvoc, Woifiappwv, XckovA, Wav—, 

'Qplojv 

Bapdv-qc, FI., vir clarissimus, consul 456 [4780 1 ?]; see 

also Index IV s.v. 457 

BaciAeioc, FI., vir clarissimus, consul 541 4786 5 4787 

3; see also Index FV s.w. 551, 564 

Blktlv p, Aur., s. of N.N. 4786 11 

BIktosp, f. of Aur. Pacleon 4789 n, 15 

BIkto>p, f. of N.N. 4790 14 

PeplvLoc: Geminius Valerianus, vir egregius, in charge 

of the idios logos 4778 1 

reppavoc, Aur., caretaker, s. of Pseius and A— 4792 

10 

recopyioc, Aur., registered farmer, s. of Apollos 4787 

14, 18 

AavLT/X 4788 30, 32 (Damhliou) 

Aioyevric, f. of Aur. Anup 4781 6, 22 

AiovvcioC, see s.v. Capanappav 

’Evojx, Aur., agent, registered Pfarmer, s. of 

Patase 4794 12 

’Eiripaxoc, Aur., registered farmer, s. of Ioseph 4784 8 

'Eppiac: Claudius Demetrius alias Hermias, strategus 

of the Oxyrhynchite 4779 2 

EvSoKta: Aelia Eudocia, empress, wife of Theodosius 

11 4780 3 

EiiSo^ia, m. of Aur. Ieremias 4794 7 

Zayapiac, mechanic 4799 19 

'Hpatc, m. of Aur. Psan— 4793 9 

'Hpatc, m. of Aur. Checul 4802 8 

'HpaKXeiSrjc, Aur., overseer 4773 1 4774 1 

'HpaKAeiSrjc, Aur., administrator of the estate 

formerly of Claudia Isidora alias Apia 4777 3 

'Hp6.KXa.oc, see Index III s.v. Heraclius 

QckXo, m. of N.N. 4790 14 

OckAo (ayia)', see Index X 

OeoScupa, m. of Aur. Serenus 4790 12 

OeoSwpoc: Claudius Theodorus, priest and archidicastes 

4772 a 4, 7 

0eo8u>poc, Aur., s. of Apphus 4780 4 

Oeppri, Aur., registered farmer, d. of Pseeius and 

Nonna 4801 10, 16 

Geppovdirp m. of Aur. Onnophris 4796 11 

’Iep-pplac, Aur., former headman, registered farmer, s. 

of Procopius and Eudoxia, brother of Iulius 4794 

1, H, 21, 25 

’Irjcovc ', see Index X 

’IovAioc, Aur., registered Pfarmer, s. of Procopius and 

Eudoxia, brother of Ieremias 4794 11 

:lovcnvLavoc, see Index III s.v. Iustinianus 

’Iovcrlvoc; see Index III s.v. Iustinus II; Index IV s.w. 

566, 576 

’Iovctoc, chartularius App. 1993 29 

’Ic6k, f. of Aur. Menas 4785 10, 28, [30] 

’Ia8d)pa\ Claudia Isidora alias Apia, d. of Claudius 

Apianus 4772 a 2, 8-9, 12 4774 3 4775 13-14 

4776 a 1 4776 b 1 4777 4-5 4778 7-8 

7ctc, m. of N.N. 4802 2 

’IcoavvTjc, FL, vir clarissimus, consul 456 [4780 1?]; see 

also Index IV s.v. 457 

’Icjawrjc, f. of Apollos 4800 18 

’Icoavvr)c 4800 19, 20 (loannu) 

Yoidvvijc, s. of Petrus, deacon and steward of (the 

church of) Saint Thecla App. 1993 18, 37, 42 

’Iuicrj(f>, f. of Aur. Epimachus 4784 8 

Kaicap; see Index III s.w. Marcus Aurelius; Caracalla; 

Severus Alexander; Index IV s.w. 576, 578 

KXav8ia; see s.v. ’IccScvpa 

KXav8ioc', see s.w. ’Amavoc, ’AcKXriTTi.a8r]c, 0e68cvpoc 

Korrpevc, vine-dresser of the property of Peruen(P) 

4773 18 

Kwvctavrivoc; see Index III s.v. Tiberius II; Index IV 

s.w. 582, 583 

AapvaSioc, FL, vir clarissimus, consul 530 4784 1 4785 

i; see also Index IV s.v. 530 



VIII. PERSONAL NAMES 

Aoukioc, s. of ius, son of Lucius, mother Ar— 4772 Capatrappcov, Aur., alias Dionysius, overseer 4774 i 

a ii 

Aovkloc, f. of —ius 4772 a ii 

Mapla, m. of Aur. Philoxenus 4791 9 

Mapla, m. of Phi— and Phoebammon 4791 14 

Mapla, m. of Aur. Pamuthius 4802 7 

MdpKoc; see Index III s.v. Severus Alexander 

MapKoc 4802 19 

Ma.vpUi.oc-, see Index III s.v. Mauricius; Index IV 

s.v. 586 

Mirvac, oiketes of FI. Strategius (II) 4781 4 4784 6 

4785 (5 

Mrjvac, Aur., s. of Isac. and Tabes 4785 10, 28, 30 

Mrfvac, oiketes 4781 4 [4784 5] 4785 6 4787 6 4788 

6 4789 8 4790 9 4791 7 4792 7 [4793 6] 4794 5 

4796 7 4798 2 4799 7 4801 7 App. 1993 13 

Nowa, m. of Aur. Tarilla 4797 3 

Novva, m. of Aur. Therme 4801 10 

’Opecrr^c, FI., vir clarissimus, consul 530 4784 1 [4785 

1]; see also Index IV s.v. 530 

"Ovva)(j)pic, Aur., registered farmer, s. of Phoebammon 

and Thermuthie 4796 10, 14 

'O pccvovrjsic, vine-dresser(?) of the property of 

Megale(?) Nesus 4773 16 

OvaXepiavoc: Geminius Valerianus, vir egregius, in 

charge of the idios logos 4778 1 

Ov-rjpoc; see Index III s.v. Marcus Aurelius 

TJatcXeatv, Aur., s. of Victor, fruit-grower of the house 

of Apion II 4789 11, [15] 

IAap.ov9ioc, Aur., s. of Sitta(s) and Aria 4785 9, 28, 30 

ITap.ovdioc, Aur., s. of Phoebammon and Maria 

4802 6 

I7areyaiT7)c, provider of water for the property of 

Peruen(?) 4773 12 

IJanvovdioc 4794 23, 24 (Papnutiu) 4798 22, 24 

(.Papnutiu) 4799 28, 29 (Papnutiu) App. 1993 41 

(Papnutiu) 

riaccdctoc, f. of Aur. Apollos 4798 5, 21, 25 

rJaracc, f. of Aur. Enoch 4794 12 

nareppLovdic, Aur., controller of the tax-concession 

on milling(?) for the city and nome of the 

Oxyrhynchite 4777 1 

IlcTpoc, f. of Aur. Aeion 4780 4 

Iderpoc, f. of Ioannes App. 1993 21 

TloXic, provider of water for the property of 

Megale(?) Nesus 4773 8 

IlpoKOTnoc, f. of Aur. Ieremias 4794 7, 22 

HtoXXolc, provider of water for the property of 

Peruen(?) 4773 12 

Capa-nluiv, Aur., secretary of Claudia Isidora alias 

Apia 4772 a 3 4775 12 

Capa-nloov, secretary of Harpocration, strategus of the 

Oxyrhynchite 4774 5 

Capa-rrlcov, Aur., alias N.N., secretary to the municipal 

funds of the Oxyrhynchites 4778 3 

Capa.c, s. of Apollonius, former overseer of Claudia 

Isidora alias Apia 4774 2 

CefiacToc 4772 a 15; see also Index III s.v. Severus 

Alexander 

Ceovrjpoc; see Index III s.w. Caracalla; Severus 

Alexander 

Ceprjvoc, Aur., former(?) cosmetes, councillor of the city 

of the Oxyrhynchites 4775 1 

Cep-rjvoc, Aur., s. of —nus and Theodora 4790 11 

Gttcx(c), f. of Aur. Pamuthius 4785 g, 28, 30 

Covpovc, Aur., registered farmer, s. of Phib and Ama 

Etis 4790 20 

CrparriyLoc, FL, comes sacri consistorii (Strategius I) 

[4780 2] 

CrpaT-pyioc, FL, ex consulibus and magister militum 4781 

2 ex consulibus, magister militum, andpatricius [4783 

3] 4784 3 4785 3 

Ta/3r]c, m. of Aur. Menas 4785 10 

Taoc, m. of Aur. Phoebammon 4799 9 

TaplXXa, Aur., registered farmer, d. of Andreas and 

Nonna 4797 2, 19, 22 

TaplXXa, m. of Aur. Apollos 4798 5 

TeKpapLTre, m. of Aur. Philoxenus 4787 9 

Tt^epioc; see Index III s.w. Tiberius II; Mauricius; 

Index IV s.w. 580, 582, 583 

TovavTKoXa, f. of Aur. Phoebammon 4799 9, 26, 30 

<Pl—, registered farmer, s. of N.N. and Maria, brother 

of Phoebammon 4791 14, 20 

0i|S, f. of Aur. Sums 4790 [21], 32 

0iXo^evoc, FL, vir clarissimus, consul 525 [4781 1]; see 

also Index IV s.v. 525 

<thXogevoc, Aur., headman, son of N.N. and Tecrampe 

4787 8 

0rXo^evoc, Aur., registered farmer, son of Ap— and 

Maria 4791 9, 19 

0Xdovioc: see S.w. ’AttIojv, Bapdvrqc, BaclXeroc, 

'HpatcXcioc, ’IovcTLViavoc, Tovcrtvoc, Ta>dvvrjc, 

Aap.TrdSi.oc, MavpUoc, ’Opccrrjc, CrpaTr/yLOC, 

Tifiepioc, 0iXot;evoc 

0oifiappu>v, registered farmer, s. of N.N. and Maria, 

brother of Phi— 4791 14, [20] 

0orfldppcov, f. of Aur. Onnophris 4796 10, [14] 

0oif}appun>, Aur., registered farmer, s. of Tuantcola 

and Taos 4799 9, 26, 30 
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<Porj3dpptuv, f. of Aur. Pamuthius 4802 7 

INDEXES 

XckouA, Aur., s. of Apollos and Herais 4802 8 

ApicTo^dptoc 4786 8 

Fav—, Aur., registered farmer, s. of N.N. and 

Herais 4793 [8], 13 

*Fe'eioc, f. of Aur. Germanus 4792 10 

Feeioc, f. of Aur. Therme 4801 10, 16 

'Qplwv, Aur., controller of the tax-concession 

on milling(?) for the city and nome of the 

Oxyrhynchite 4777 1 

A [ J (Awa?), m. of Aur. Germanus 4792 n 

10c, f. of Lucius, s. of Lucius 4772 a 11 

—p.r/, m. of Aur. Apaor 4788 9 

—voc, f. of Aur. Serenus 4790 12 

us 4802 20 

IX. GEOGRAPHICAL 

Vlypoi[/«Kofc] (pr/xavr/) 4788 12 

’AXe^dvSpeta 4781 16 4782 11 4785 20 

“Avat rorrapyra 4775 4 

Atoyevovc (kAt/poc) 477511 

5Eiri,cr)p,ov (K(jjp,rj) 4802 2, 9 

’HpaKAeoTToAirojv (ttoAlc) 4783 6 4784 5 4785 5 

QeoScvpov (KXrjpoc) 4775 II 

*1 overlvovttoAittjc (vopoc) 4790 15 4791 10 

Kaivrjc {p.rjyavrj) 4781 10 

KoAoccov (erroLKiov ) 47985,25 

KvapiCOVOC (€7TOLKLOV ) 4791 9, [19] 

K ]epa(v) (pL7]yavrj) 4801 14 

MeydArjc{?) Nr/cov (Krrjpia) 4773 4, 8 

MeyaArjc TapovSivov (KrrjpLa) 4790 15 

MrjrpoScvpov (Ittolklov) 4781 7,22 

Nca ’Iovcrlvov (wdAic) 4789 8 4790 8 4791 6 

N-rjcoc 4773 2 

Nr/cov AcvkoSIov (cttoIklov) 4796 II, [14] 

NiKT/TOV (CTTOLKWV) 4788 9, 33 
Tov Notlvov Xcuplov (pr/xavr/) 4797 6—7 

’O^vpuyxNr/c (vop.de) 4772 a i, [5] 4774 4, 6 4777 2 
4781 7 [4782 1] 4784 10 4785 11 4787 10 4788 9 

[4793 9] 4794 8 4796 12 4797 4 4798 6 4799 10 

4801 11 4802 2 

’O^vpvyxLTciiv (jtoXic) 4775 2 4778 4—5, 6, 25 4780 

77 XapiTpa 'O^vpvyyirdiv noAic [4781 3] [4783 7] 

4784 5 4785 6 4786 9 [4787 6] 4788 6 [4792 7] 

4793 6 4794 5 4796 7 [4798 2] 4799 6 4801 7 

App. 1993 13 

’Otjvpvyxcvv (ttoAic) 4772 a 12 4784 2 4788 3 

I!ayyovXcciov (errolxiov) 4784 9 

FlaXcjcccoc (Krf/pa) 4794 8 

IJavcoei. (Kcopr/) 4787 g 

IlapvaTr/c (pr/xavr/) 4798 9 

Ilepovev(?) (xrr/pa) 4773 12, 20 

TlXartiac (ap.<f)o8ov) 4778 8—9, 16 

ttoXlc redv ’AXcijavSpeaiv (r/ Xap.Trpor6.Tr/ rroXlc rdiv 

’AXetjavSpccm') 4772 a 10,13-14 [4776 a 3] 

Tov riajpapiov (pr/xavr/) 4780 6 

CckovvSov (crroLKiov 4802 7 

Cirra (p,rjxavrj) 4785 14 

CkvtclAltlSoc (irroLKiov) 4799 10, 30 

Tap^rreri (Ktopbrj) 4785 11 

Tqjv TeKTOvajv (pirjxavr)) 4799 13 

TpotAAov (sc. Tpoj’iAov?) (€7tolklov ) 4801 11, [16] 

TpVV€ (€TTOLKLOV) 4797 3, 22 

(PAcopov TJepa (ettolklov) 4780 4 

x¥(2)fi6ic (Kcjfirj) 4775 g 

—pidyov (kAtjpoc') 4775 io-ii 

. . . tov €K€LC€ . . . (pLrjyavrj) 4782 3 



X. RELIGION *55 

X. RELIGION 

ayioc App. 1993 20, 25, 38, 42 

Sec7roT7?c (Christ) 4801 I 

huxKovoc App. 1993 ig, 37, 42 

euAa/3ecTaroc App. 1993 42 

zvcefteia 4787 12 

eucej3tcTaroc 4786 2 4787 1 4788 1 4789 1 4791 1 

4792 1 [4793 1] 4794 1, 2 4795 1 4796 1 4799 1, 3 

4801 3 App. 1993 1, 5 

Oea 4778 10, 15 

tfefoc 4780 2 4790 18 4791 12 [4794 10] <4795 4> 

4796 3 4802 5 

deioraroc 4786 2 4787 1 4788 i [4789 1] 4791 1 

4792 1 [4793 1] 4794 1 4795 1 4796 1 4799 1 

4801 2 App. 1993 i 

0€k\a (ayi'a) church of App. 1993 20, 38-9, 42 

9eoc (emperor) 4779 6 

©eoc 4787 11 4797 17 4798 19 4799 23 4800 16 

4801 2 App. 1993 26 

0ecfio(/>6piov 4778 9-10 

Upov 4778 10, 14, 16, 17 

KvpLoc (Christ) 4801 i 

rravroKparajp 4787 ii 

Ccorrjp 4801 2 

rvxrj 4787 12 

xp,y 4786 i 

XptCTOC 4801 I 

Invocation 

ev ovop.an tov xvpiov xal SeorOTOu ’Irjcov XptCTOv tov &eov Kai Ccurrjpoc rjpwv 4801 1—2 

XI. OFFICIAL AND MILITARY TERMS AND TITLES 

ouajvoyvpLvacLapxoc 4776 a 2 

apx^LKacr'pc 4772 a 4, 7 

/SaaXela 4786 2 [4787 1] 4788 1 [4789 1] [4790 1] 

4791 1 [4792 1] 4793 i4794 1 [4795 1] 4796 1 

4799 1 4801 2 App. 1993 1 

fiaaXiKoc (paaXLKrj yrj) 4775 9 

fiovXevrrjc 4775 2 

yaXrjvoTTjc 4789 3 4790 4 4791 [2] 

yvpLvacLapxoc 4772 a 9, 13 4776 b 3 

SecrroLv a 4780 3 

SeCTTOTTjC [4783 1] 4786 3 4787 1 4788 2 4789 1 

[4790 2] [4791 1] 4792 1 [4793 1] 4794 1, 2 4795 

1-2, 5 4796 1, 3 4799 1, 3 4801 3 App. 1993 2, 6 

SiaAoyiC|Uoc 4779 5 

8loikt]cic 4779 2 

e«:AoyiCTi)c 4779 7 

ivaTToypa<j>oc 4781 8 4782 1 4784 10 [4787 15] 4788 

10 4790 16, 22, 27 4791 11, [16] [4793 10] 4794 9, 

13 4796 13 4797 4 4798 7 4799 11 4801 12 

evSo^oc 4789 12 4794 18 4802 14 App. 1993 31 

ivSo^oraToc [4781 2] 4785 3 4786 7 

€7TLV€p,T)CLC [4785 25] 4788 26 4797 17 4798 19 4799 

23 4800 16 App. 1993 26 

€TTlTT]pr]Tr/C Mil 1-2 

€7TLTpOTTTj 4778 J, 24 

€V€py€TT)C [4789 2] 4790 2 [4791 1] 4792 2 4793 

2 4794 1 4795 2 <4796 1 > 4799 2 4801 3 App. 

1993 2 

eu/cAeecraroc 4783 4 4784 3 4785 4 

evxXei)c [4793 4] 4794 4 [4795 8] 4796 5 4799 

5 App. 1993 9 

€vcxr/p-ojv 4774 6, 9—10 

euruyecraroc 4789 4 4790 5 [4791 3] 

r/yep-ov 1a 4774 IO 

i'Sioc Xoyoc 4778 2 

ISlcotlkoc (lSlojtlkt) yrj) 4775 8 

Upevc 4772 a 4, 7 

Iv8l KTLOJV 4781 [1], 20 [4783 2] 4784 2 4785 2 4786 

6, 19 4787 3 4788 3,19, 25 4789 5 4790 6 4791 4 

4792 3 [4793 3] 4794 3 4795 6 4796 4 4797 16 

4798 18 4799 4, 22 4800 15 4801 5 App. 1993 7 

KaraXoyelov Mil a 3-4 

KOpLTJC 4780 2 



i56 INDEXES 

KOCpLTjT- 4775 i 

KpancToc 4774 3 [4778 i] 

KpLTTjptOV 4772 a 8 

KVpLOC 4772 a 6 [4779 5] 

KcofjLoypap,p,areia 4775 10 

KCUpLOypap,p,CLT€VC 47753 

XapurpoTCLToc 4775 14 4780 i [4781 1] 4784 1 4785 1 

4786 5 4787 3 

p,eyaXo7Tp€TTeia 4785 17 

pLeyaXoTTp€7T€CT(LTOC 4780 2 

pteyedoc 4774 8 

pi€i^a)V 4787 8 4794 7, [22] 

ophivapwc 4787 5 4788 5 4789 7 4790 7 4791 6 

7rayap^elv 4785 11 4787 9 4802 3 

7TavevKXerjc [4792 5] 

7Tavev(j)r]pioc [4783 3] 4784 3, 7 4785 8 4787 4, 7 

4788 4, 7 4789 6, 10 4790 7, 10 4791 5, 8 4792 9 

[4793 7] 4794 6 4796 9 [4797 1] 4798 3 4799 8 

4801 6, 9 App. 1993 16-17 

■narpiKLOc 4783 5 4784 4 4785 4 4788 5 4789 7 

[4790 8] 4791 6 4796 6 4801 6 

iroXiTLKa 4778 4 

irptorevajv [4783 5] 4784 4 4785 4 

TTpojTOTTarpLKLoc 4792 6 4793 5 4794 5 4795 8 4798 

1 App. 1993 11 

crparpyoc 4772 a 1, [5] 4774 5,14 4775 6 4779 2 

crparrjXarrjc 4781 3 [4783 4] 4784 4 4785 4 4786 7 

cvveSpiov 4780 2 

Tpavt^a 4778 24 

viraTOC [4781 2] [4783 4] 4784 4 [4787 5] 4788 4 

4789 7 4790 7 47915 

vTT€p(fiveia 4781 8, [11], 13 [4782 6, 8] [4784 10] 

4785 12, 16 4787 10, 13 4788 10, 14, [15] 4789 13 

4790 19, 30 4791 10, 13 [4793 10] 4794 g, 11, 15 

4796 12 4797 4, 8 4798 6, 11,12 4799 11, 15, 17 

4800 3,5 4801i2 4802 3,6 App. 1993 24 

vTTep<f>vecTaToc 4781 [2], 5 4787 4 4788 4 4789 6 

4791 5 4792 4 4793 4 4794 4 4795 7 4796 5 4799 

5 App. 1993 8 

inropLvrjp.aToypa<f>oc 4772 a g, 14 

XPPpL<lTlCTT)C 4772 a 8 

XII. PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS 

apLTreXovpyoc 4773 18, 20 

yecopyoc 4781 8 [4782 2] 4784 10 4787 15 4788 11 

4790 [17], 22, 27 4791 11, [16?] 4793 11 4794 9 

[4796 13] 4797 5 4798 7 4799 12 4801 12 

ypapparevc 4772 a 3 4774 5 4775 13 4777 3 4778 4 

iiTLTpoTToc 4773 1 4774 2, 3 

Bvpovpoc 4788 21 

p.rixavovpy6c 4798 15 4799 ig 

OlK€TTjC 4781 4 4784 6 4785 6 4787 6 4788 6 4789 

8 4790 9 4791 7 4792 7 [4793 6] 4794 5 4796 7 

4798 2 4799 7 4801 8 App. 1993 14 

OiKOVOfXOC App. 1993 19, 37-8, 42 

npayp.aT€VTTjc 4777 4 4794 12 

•nojpLapiT-qc 4789 12, 15 

vdpoTrapoxoc 4773 4, 8, 12 

(f)povTicttjc 4773 2 4792 10 

<j>v\a£ 4802 9 

yapTOvXapioc App. 1993 30 

XetpicT-^c 4772 a 15 [4777 4] 

XIII. MEASURES 

(a) Weights and Measures 

apoupa (4775 8, 9) 

apTafirj App. 1993 28, (42) 

KayKeAAoc App. 1993 27, 42 



XIII. MEASURES J57 

[b) Money 

&PaXM 4772 a (7), 15-16, 16 (4773 5 (bis), 6, 7, 9 (bis), 

10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 17 (to), ,8, [19] (to)) 4777 7 4778 

20, 21, 22 

t,vydv 4786 18 

l&LCUTLKOC 4786 18 

fj.va 4772 a 17 

vofiicfia 4772 a 15 

vop.LCfji6.TLOv 4786 18 

ireXioxiKov 4777 2, 6 (tc'Aoc) 

XIV. TAXES 

<f>opoL 4773 7, II (0. dpyvpiKoi), 15 

XV. GENERAL INDEX OF WORDS 

ay 10c; «« Index X 

ayopa^eir 4788 17 4797 II 4800 7 

aypap.p,aToc 4788 30 4794 23 4797 20 4798 22 

[4799 28] 4800 19 4802 19 

aypoc [4788 17] 4797 12 4800 8 

aycDyrj [4781 5] 4784 7 4785 8 4787 8 4788 8 4789 

10 4790 11 4791 8 4792 9 4793 8 4794 7 4796 9 

[4797 1] 4798 4 4799 8 4801 9 App. 1993 18 

d8eX(j>6c 4791 14, [20] 4794 11 

aSiaXeiTTTujc 4787 15 4790 23 4791 16 4794 13 4802 9 

act 4778 26 

at8ect/xoc App. 1993 30 

aireiv 4773 2 

ala'jvioc 4772 a 13 4780 3 4783 2 4786 2 [4787 2] 

4788 2 4789 2 4790 2 4791 2 [4792 3] 4793 2 

4794 2 [4795 3] 4796 2 4799 2 4801 4 App. 

1993 3 

al<Dvoyvp,vaclapxoc, see Index XI 

dAAa 4790 29 [4794 15] 4802 12 

aXXrjXeyyvr] 4786 14—15 

aXXoc 4772 a 8 4773 7, 15, 17 4774 10 4775 4 

apLTreXoc 4781 10 4785 14 4788 13 4799 14 

a.p.TTeXovpyoc; see Index XII 

apL<f>o8ov 4778 8—9 

ap.<j>oT€poc 4774 1—2 4777 1 

avayKaiojc 4775 14—15 

avaSeyecBat 4787 13 4790 19 4791 13, 20 4794 10 

4802 5 

dvaXap.fjdve tv 4772 b 5 

dvanXripajcic 4781 17 [4782 13] 4785 22 4788 22 

4797 14 4798 16 4799 20 4800 12 

dva^aiperoc 4778 27 

avrjp [4781 5] 4784 7 4785 8 [4787 8] [4788 7] 

4789 10 [4790 n] 4791 8 4792 9 4793 8 4794 6 

4796 9 4797 1 48019 

olvl evcu 4781 11 [4782 5] 4785 15 [4788 13] 4797 8 

4798 io4799 15 4800 2 

OLVOflCUC 4774 4 

avTL 4778 20 4785 20 

avTiyparfiov 4772 a 4, 5,11 

dvrXeiv 4780 6 4781 10 [4782 4] 4784 12 4785 14 

[4788 12] 4797 7 4798 9 4799 13 4800 1 

avTXrjTLKoc 4781 16 [4782 12] 4785 21 4788 22 4797 

13 4798 15 4799 20 4800 11 

avoj; see Index IX s.v. "Avco Toirapyia 

a£iovv 4774 12 4781 11 4782 5 4785 15 4788 14 

4797 8 4798 10 4799 15 [4800 2] 

rifiojc tc 4775 12 

4781 [10], [22] 4782 4, [10] 4785 14, 18, [30] 

4788 13, 17, [19], 20, 30, 31, [34] 4797 7, 10, 22 

4800 [1], 4, 2i4801 14, [16] 

doLKTJTOC 4778 12 

airac 4790 26 4791 18 

d-rrexew 4777 5 

dmjXuuTTjc 4778 15 

anXovc 4772 b 3 4785 27 4788 27 4794 21 4797 ig 

4798 20, {21} 4799 25 4800 17 4802 17 App. 

1993 35 

awo 4772 a [12], 17 4773 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 18 4774 

10? 4778 6, 14 4780 4 4781 [2], 7, 15, 22 [4782 

11] [4783 4] [4784 4, 9] 4785 10, 19 4787 [5], 9, 

14 4788 4, 9, 33 4789 [7], 12 4790 7, [13], [15], 21, 

32 4791 5, 9, 15, [19] [4793 9] 4794 7, 8, 12, [22] 

4796 11, [14] 4797 3, 22 4798 5, 25 4799 10, 30 

4801 11, 16 4802 2, 7, 8 App. 1993 21 

dwoSeiftc 4785 26 4788 26 4797 17-18 4798 ig 

4799 24 App. 1993 32, 34, 35, 40, 42 

cLTTo&ihovat 4772 a 18 

drroKpLvecOaL 4790 26 4791 18 4794 ig 4802 16 

aTToXipbirdveiv 4787 i6 4794 14 4802 11 

aTTOCKevr) 4790 25 4791 17 

airparoc 4778 6 

apyvpLKOC 4772 a 17; see also Index XIV 

dpyvpiov 4772 a 15 4777 7 
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apoctfxoc 4780 6 4781 10 4785 14 4788 13 4797 7 

4798 9 4799 14 [4800 1] 

apovpa', see Index XIII(fl) 

aprafir); see Index XIII(fl) 

ap^tSt/cacTT^c; see Index XI 

ac<f>aAeia 4786 15, 21—2 

avOaiperoc 4791 12 4794 9 4802 4 

avdaLp€Tcoc [4790 18] 

avro 014774 7 

AvToxpaTwp', see Index III s.w. Severus Alexander; 

Iustinianus; Iustinus II; Tiberius II; Mauricius; 

Heraclius; Index IV s.v. 566 

avroc 4773 8, 20 4774 5, 13 4778 8, [27], 28 4779 

[q-3?], 4 (bis), 6 4780 [5], 6 4781 5 4782 6, [7], 9 

4784 [7], 7 4785 8, 18 4787 7, 14, 15 (bis), 16, [16] 

4788 7, [10], 17, 30 4789 3, 10, 12 4790 4, 10, [13], 

[17], [20], 2i, [22], 22 (bis), 23, 24 (bis), 25, 26, [28], 

28, 29, 30, 32 4791 8, 11, [15] (bis), 15 (bis), 16, [17], 

17, [20] [4792 9] [4793 7, 10] 4794 2, 6, 9, 11, 12 

(bis), 13 (ter), 14, [16], 17, 19, 23 4796 9, 13 4797 [1], 

5, 9, 10,12, 20 4798 3, 7, 11, 22 4799 3, 8,11, 16, 

[28] 4800 4, 8, 19 4801 9, 12 4802 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 

16, 19 App. 1993 5, 16, 22 

avrov 4781 14 

acfrcupeiv 4774 14 

a(f)opLcp,6c 4775 20 

jSaciAeta; see Index XI 

/SaciAt/coc; see Index XI 

fitfiXiov 4774 12 

jSoppac 4778 14 

fiovXecdcLL 4778 5, 28—9 

fiovXevrrjc; see Index XI 

yaXrjvor'pc] see Index XI 

yapberr) 4790 25 [4791 18] 

yetrcov 4778 13 

yevLKOjc 4794 20 

yeovyelv 4781 3 4787 5 4788 5 4789 7 4790 8 4791 

6 4792 6 [4793 5] 4794 5 4795 9 4796 6 4799 6 

48016 App. 1993 11 

yeov%ixoc 4781 9 [4782 3] 4784 12 4785 13 4788 

11-12 4793 12 4797 6 4798 8 4799 13 4801 13 

yewpyoc, see Index XII 

yfj 4775 8 [4780 6] 4781 10 4785 14 4788 13 4797 7 

4798 9 4799 14 [4800 1] 

yl(y)vecdai 4772 a 9, 16 (4773 7?) 4774 2, 11 4775 20, 

21 4776 b 2 4779 2 4780 5 4781 9 [4782 2] 4784 

11 4785 13 4786 19 4788 11, 31 4789 14 4791 19 

4792 5 4793 5, [11] 4794 4 4795 4, 8 4796 3, 6, 14 

4797 5, 6 4798 1, 8, 23 4799 12, 29 4801 13 App. 

1993 10 

yv(Lp.T] 4787 11 4791 11 4794 g 4802 4 

ypapparevc; see Index XII 

ypafciv [4772 a 22] [4785 27] 4788 28, 30 4794 21, 

23 4797 19, 20 4798 20, {21}, 22 4799 25, 28 4800 

17, 19 4802 17, 19 App. 1993 35 

yvpvacLapyoc; see Index XI 

Se [4772 a 18, 19, 20] 4773 3 [4774 13] 4778 29 

4788 19, [20], 25 4794 18 4802 15 

Sixaroc 4785 25 4797 16 

becTTOiva', see Index XI 

8ecir6rqc 4781 5 4784 7 4785 7 4787 7 4788 7 4789 

9 4790 10 4791 7 4792 8 [4793 7] 4794 1 6 4796 8 

[4797 1] 4798 3 4799 8 4801 8 App. 1993 16; see 

also Index X; Index XI 

SecnoTixoc 4780 5 

Sevrepoc 4785 23 4790 3 4797 16 4800 14 

S4«0cn 4781 17 [4782 13] 4785 22 4788 22 4797 14 

4798 16 4799 20 4800 11 

SrjXovv 4775 15—16 

8r]p.6cioc 4778 24 

8r]p,ocl(jjcic 4772 a 5 

Sul 4772 a 3,15 (bis) 4773 12 4774 [2], 5 4777 2 4778 

12 4781 4 4782 6 [4784 6] 4785 6 [4787 6] 4788 

6, 32 (di) 4789 8 4790 [9], [20], 30 4791 7 4792 7 

[4793 6] 4794 5, 11, 15, 24 (di) 4796 7 4797 9, 21 

(di) 4798 2, 14, 24 (di) 4799 [7], 19, 29 (di) 4800 20 

(di) 4801 7 4802 20 (di) App. 1993 13, 29, 41 (di) 

S tayeiv 4787 16 4790 23 [4791 17] 4794 13 4802 10 

8Laypdcf)€LV 4778 23 

8id8oxoc 4799 5 App. 1993 8 

8l6.kovoc; see Index X 

hiaKOV€LV 477412 

8ia\oyicp.6c, see Index XI 

Siaridevai 4780 3 

8ia<t>{peiv 4788 10 4790 16, 30-1 4791 10 4793 10 

4794 8 4798 6 4799 11 4801 11 

SiSovai 4788 20 App. 1993 29 

Si€VTV\elv 4778 30 

Suevai 4773 4, 9,11,13,18 

Slxaiov 4794 19, 21 

81x7] [4772 a 22] 

StotKTfcic; see Index XI 

Stccoc [4772 a 11, 22] 

Slya 4794 17 4802 13 

Soxeiv 4774 13 

Spax]x7]\ see Index XIII(A) 

iav 4778 28, 29 

iavrov 4774 11 [4782 9] 4785 18 [4788 16] 4797 11 

4798 13 4799 i8 4800 6 

i'yypaioc 4786 15 

iyypacfiooc 4775 15 

iyyuacdai [4787 13] 4790 19 4791 13 4794 10 4802 5 



XV. GENERAL INDEX OF WORDS 

eyyvrj 4791 19 4794 20, 21, [23], 25 4802 17, 18 

iy<l> 4772 a II, [21] {bis) 4775 15 4777 2 4781 9, 12, 14 

4782 2, [7], [10] [4784 11] 4788 [11], 15, [17], ,8, 21, 

30, 32 {emu) [4793 11] 4794 11, 15, 20, 24 {emu) 4797 

6, 10, 12 {bis), 20, 21 {emu) 4798 8, 11, 14, 22, 24 {emu) 

4799 12, 16, 18, 29 {emu) 4800 3, 8, 9, 18, 20 {emu) 

4801 13 4802 20 {emu) App. 1993 29, 39, 41 {emu) 

el [4772 a 20] 4794 18 4802 15 

€l8lKOJC 4794 20 

elSoc 4779 2 

eUac 4785 23 4800 14 

efvcu 4772 a 4, [18], 21 4773 3 4774 7, 9 4778 10, 11 

4781 18 4782 14 4785 23, 27 4788 23, 27, 30 4794 

[ig]> 23 4797 15, 19, 20 4798 17, 20, {20}, 23 4799 

21, 25, 28 4800 14, 19 4802 16, 19 

etc 4773 3 4778 [24], 26 4780 5, [6], 6 4781 9, 10 

{bis), 11, 17 [4782 2, 4, 13] 4784 11, 12 4785 13, 14 

{bis), 22 4788 [11], [13], 13, 22 4789 14 4790 26, 

[29] 4791 18 [4793 11] 4794 14, 19 4797 5, 7,14 

4798 8, 9,16 4799 12, 14 (to), 20 4800 [1], 12 4801 

13 4802 12 

etc 4781 11, [22] [4782 5] 4785 15, [30] 4786 18 

4788 [13], 31, 34 4797 7, 22 4798 10, 23, 25 4799 

14, 29, [30] 4800 [1], 21 4801 14, [16] 

eK 4772 a 3, [21] {bis), [22] 4775 10 4778 12, 14, 18 

4781 15 [4782 10] 4785 19 

eKacToc 4772 a 17 {bis), [19] 4775 18 

€K€LC€ 4782 3 

eKKaXetv 4774 7 

e“kk\t)toc 4774 8 

eicAoyicTiyc; see Index XI 

ckovcioc 4787 11 4790 17 4791 11 4794 9 4802 4 

eKTiveiv [4772 a 20] 

Zktoc 4798 ig 4799 23 App. 1993 26 

479713 4800 9 

€pL7ToS(I)V 4775 21 

ep.vpodecp.wc 4774 8 

iv 4774 6, 13 4775 16 4778 8, io, 20 4781 18 [4782 

14] 4784 2 4785 23 4786 17 [4787 15] 4788 3, [17], 

23 4790 8, [24] [4791 17] 4794 4, 13, 16, [18] 4796 

5 4797 12,13,15 4798 17 4799 21 4800 8, 9, 13 

4801 1 4802 10, [14] 

evavoypacjioc', see Index XI 

evaroc 4785 24 4789 5 

evSeKOLTOC 4790 6 

evSo£oc; see Index XI 

evbo^oTdToc', see Index XI 

eveKev 4794 16 

eveyvpov 4794 20 

evda 4794 17 4802 13 

evcoi 4774 6 

ivLCTavou 4772 a 19 4773 3 4777 6 4781 19 [4782 15] 

4785 24 4788 24 

iv°xrj [4781 5] [4784 8] 4785 9 4787 8 4788 8 4789 

11 4790 11 4791 8 [4792 10] [4793 8] 4794 7 4796 

10 4797 2 4798 4 [4799 9] 4801 9 App. 1993 18 

evraytov 479713 

evravda [4781 3] 4787 5 4788 5 4789 8 4791 6 4792 

6 [4793 5] 4794 5 [4795 9] 4796 7 4798 [1], 15 

4799 6, 19 4801 7 App. 1993 12 

ef 4775 12 

e^elvai 4778 27 

eijr/Kovra 4778 20 

i^rjc 4790 13 

i£vTrr]p€T€iv 4788 19 

€7T€p(Jjrdv [4781 4] 4784 6 4785 7, [27] 4787 6 4788 

6, 28 4789 9 4791 7 4792 7 [4793 6] 4794 6, 21 

4796 8 4797 19 4798 2, 21 4799 7, 25 4800 17 

4801 8 4802 17 App. 1993 14, 36 

evL 4773 11 4774 7, 8, 10? 4778 8, 13, 16-17, [23], 

25 {if iSre) 4781 11 [4782 5] 4785 15 4788 14, 

20 [4790 23] ( €<f>’ (1)T6 ) [4791 16] {i<f>‘ iLre) 4797 8 

4798 10 4799 15 [4800 2] 4802 9 {ecj>’ Are) 

eviSiSovac 4774 12 

emt,r]Tetv 4790 29 4794 15,19 4802 12, 16 

evipeXeia [4772 a 8] 

emvgu.Tjcic; see Index XI 

hTicTeXXeiv 4773 2 4775 6, 15 

eiriTTjbeLoc 4781 16 [4782 12] 4785 21 4788 21 4797 

13 4798 15 4799 19 4800 10 

ev nr/prjTric; see Index XI 

eviTidevac 4774 4, 14 

evnpovrp, see Index XI 

ivlrpovoc', see Index XII 

ivuf>epeiv 4772 a [22], 23 

evo'iKiov 4780 4 4781 7, 22 4784 g 4786 17 4788 9, 

33 4791 9, [19] [4793 9] 4796 11 4797 3, 22 4798 

5, 25 4799 10, 30 4801 11, [16] 4802 7 

evop.vvvai 4787 11 4790 18 4791 12 4794 10 4802 4 

evraeTrje 4788 20 

erTTCLKOClOl 4778 21 

epya-rpc 4798 9, 12, 23, 25 4799 14, 16, 27, 29, [30] 

eppwcdai 4772 a 6 

erepoc 4773 8 4790 29 4794 14 4802 12 

€TOLp,OC 4775 19 

<?roc (4772 a 6, [19]) (4773 3, 5, 7, 9, 11,13, 18) (4775 

22) (4777 6, 9) (4779 5) 4781 19 [4782 15] 4785 24 

4786 4 4787 2 4788 3, 24 [4789 3] 4790 3, 4, [6] 

4791 [2], 3, 4 4792 3 [4793 3] 4794 2 (to) [4795 

4] 4796 2 4799 3, 4 4801 5 App. 1993 4, 6 

evapecroc 4781 17 4782 12 4785 21 4788 22 4797 14 

4798 i6 4799 20 4800 11 

evepyerqc, see Index XI 

ei}0— 4775 18 

evdecoc 4781 12 4782 7 4785 17 4788 15 4797 10 

4798 12 4799 17 4800 5 
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eu/cAeecTaToc; see Index XI 

evtcXerjc; see Index XI 

evcefieLa; see Index X 

euce/Secraroc; see Index X 

evcxqyicx)v\ see Index XI 

euru^ecraroc; see Index XI 

e'xeiv 4772 a 14 4773 5, 9,13, 19 4775 19 

4774 9 

£uyov; see Index XIII(A) 

r/ycpovla; see Index XI 

r/peic 4774 13 4780 3, 5 [4783 1] 4785 13, 16, 19 

4786 2 4787 1 4788 1 4789 1, 4 4790 1, 5, 30 

[4791 1, 3] 4792 1 [4793 1] 4794 1, 2 [4795 1, 5] 

4796 1, 3 4799 1, 3 4801 2, 3 4802 12, 18 App. 

1993 2,5 

rjfiepa 4781 18 [4782 14] 4785 23 4788 23 4794 16 

4797 15 4798 17 4799 21 4800 13 

rjfuoAia 4772 a 20 

TjTOL [4790 27] 

dcd; see Index X 

deioc; see Index X 

deioraroc; see Index X 

dcoc', see Index X 

0c6c\ see Index X 

Oecporfropiov, see Index X 

dvyarrjp 4772 a 2, [9] 4797 2, 22 4801 10 

8vpovpoc\ see Index XII 

i'8toc [4781 4] [4784 7] 4785 7 4787 7 4788 7 4789 

9 4790 10, 13 4791 7 4792 8 [4793 7] 4794 6 4796 

8 4798 3 4799 8 4801 8 App. 1993 15; see also 

Index XI 

IStajTiKoc; see Index XI; Index XIII(i) 

Upevc', see Index XI 

Upov; see Index X 

IvOlktUjjv ; see Index XI 

icoc 4772 a 20 

KayKeXXoc; see Index Xlll(a) 

Kada-rrep 4772 a 21—2 

KO.IVOC 4781 16 [4782 12] 4785 21 4788 21, 29 4797 

13 4798 15 4799 19 4800 10 

KaXeiv 4780 6 4781 9 [4782 3] 4784 12 4785 13 

4788 12 [4793 12] 4797 6 4798 8 4799 13 4801 14 

KoXXlVLKOC 4787 12 

Kap-noc [4785 25] 4788 25 4797 17 4798 18 4799 23 

4800 16 

Kara 4772 a 17, 18, 20 4773 5, 9, 13, 19 4777 6 4780 

3 [4783 5( 6] 4784 4, 5 4785 5 (bis) 

KaTaXclircLv 4790 28 

KaraXoyeLov', see Index XI 

KaraXoyl^eLv 4800 9 

Kareyew 4778 29—3° 

KeXevtiv 4774 10, 13 4781 12, 14 [4782 7] 4785 16 

[4788 14] 4797 9 4798 11 4799 16 4800 3 

Ke<f>dX(uov 4772 a 16, 19 

KXrjpovopLoc 4773 12 4779 3 4792 4 4793 4 4794 4 

4795 7 4796 5 

xXrjpoc 4775 16—17 

KOLVOV 4802 17 

KOfirjc] see Index XI 

Kocfj,r)T—; see Index XI 

KparrjCLC 4778 26 

Kpancroc; see Index XI 

KpLTrjpLov; see Index XI 

Kracdai 4775 17 

KTTjpba 4773 4, 8, 12,18, [20] 4781 7 4784 9 4790 

[15], 22, 24, 28, 32 4791 15, 17 4794 8, 12, [14] 

4796 12 4797 3 

KTTjVOC 4790 25 [4791 18] 

KTTjTCO p 4775 17 

Kvpioc (noun) 4772 a 12 4776 a 1 4776 b 1; see also 

Index X; Index XI 

Kvpioc (adj.) [4772 a 22] 4778 27 4785 27 4788 27 

4794 21 4797 18 4798 20, {20} 4799 25 4800 17 

4802 17 App. 1993 35 

Kvpovv 4778 23, 29 

Kasper] 4775 4 4785 11 4787 9,14, 16 4802 2, 9 

KojpLoypap,p,aT€ia; see Index XI 

Kwp.oypap.p.aT€vc \ see Index XI 

XapL^aveiv App. 1993 23 

XapLirpoc', see Index IX s.v. ’O^vpvyxlt<1>v ttoXlc 

XapLirpoTaroc', see Index IX s.v. ttoXic toiv 

’AXetjavSpecuv; Index XI 

Xrjfrc 4795 4 4796 3 

Xhfi 4778 14, 16 

Xoyl&rv 4788 18 4797 12 

Xoyoc 4773 n 4778 18, 25 [4794 21] 4802 13; see also 

Index XI, s.v. iSioc Xoyoc 

Xoiiroc 4773 5,10, 19 

p.a.Kapioc App. 1993 21 

pLcyaXoTroXic 4781 15 [4782 11] 4785 20 

p.cyaXoirpciTCia \ see Index XI 

pueya.XoTTpcTTccTO.Toc', see Index XI 

pcyac 4798 9,11, 23, 25 4799 14, 16, 27, [29], 30 

p.eye6oc; see Index XI 

pLeytcToc 4778 11, 15 4789 1 [4790 2] [4791 1] [4792 

2] 4793 2 4794 1 [4795 2] <4796 i> 4799 1 4801 

3 App. 1993 2 

pcdicTavaL 4790 28 4794 14 4802 11 

/j.ei£cov; see Index XI 
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^ic (p.r)v) Mil a 17, [i 8], 18 4773 3 4774 7 

(.iev 4772 a 18 

p,ev€iv 4778 25 

nepoc 4773 5, 9, (13), 19 4778 12, [13], 17 

jUera 4772 a 12, 20 4773 5. 9> !3> !9 4776 a 1, 4776 

b 1 [4786 5] 4787 2 4790 3> 24 4791 17 [4795 4] 

4796 2 

p.era8i8ovai 4772 a 5-6 4779 4 

p.y [4772 a 20] 4778 29 4794 18 4802 15 

p.r)8ap.(2yc 4787 16 4790 27 4794 14 4802 10 

p.rj8elc 4775 21 

P-r/v (particle) 4790 28 4794 14 4802 n 

iU.t[re 4790 28 4794 14 4802 11 

PVTVP 4772 a 11 [4781 6] 4784 8 4785 9, 10 4787 9 

[4788 8] 4790 12,14, 21 4791 9, 14 4792 11 4793 

9 4794 7 4796 11 4797 2 4798 5 4799 9 4801 10 

4802 2, 7, 8 

P-rixavri 4780 5 4781 9 [4782 3] 4784 12 4785 13 

4788 12 [4793 12] 4797 6 4798 8 4799 13 4801 14 

pi-pxa-vMoc 4781 18 4782 13 4785 22 4788 23 4797 15 

4798 17 4799 21 4800 12 

p.rjxavovpy6c; see Index XII 

pucdoc 4773 4, 9, 13, 16, 18, 20 

(Lira; see Index XHI(i) 

P-v-ppL-r) 4792 5 [4793 4] 4794 4 4795 8 4796 6 4799 

5 App. 1993 9 

pLovoc 4798 23 

reoc 4781 15 [4782 11] 4785 19; see also Index III s.w. 

Tiberius II (Neoc KutvcTav-rlvoc), Mauritius (Neoc 

TiBlpioc): Index IV s.v. 582 (Neoc Kojvctclvtlvoc); 

Index IX s.v. Nea ’Iovcrlvov iroXic 

VLKTj 4787 12 

vopLip.a 4774 8 

vopucp.a\ see Index XIII(£) 

vopucpanov; see Index XIII(i) 

vop.oc 4774 6 4775 6 4777 2 4779 7 4781 7 [4782 

1] 4784 10 4785 11 4787 10 4788 to 4790 [16] 

[4791 to] 4793 to 4794 8 4796 12 4797 4 4798 

6 4799 10 4801 n 4802 3 (see also Index IX s.w. 

’IovctlvovttoXItt]C, 'OlvpvyxLT-qc) 

VOTOC 4778 13 

vvv 4780 5 [4781 8] [4782 2] [4784 11] 4785 12 

4788 11 [4789 14] [4793 11] 4797 5 4798 7 4799 

12 4801 13 

vwl 4778 11 

o8e 4778 30 

Sdev 4774 g 

oiKerr/c; see Index XII 

oik la 4778 9, 11 

OlKOVOfjL€LV 4778 28 

olkovoijloc 5 see Index XI 

olkoc 4789 13 4794 18 4802 15 App. 1993 31 

OlOc8r)7TOT€ 4794 16 

OLOchrjTTOTOVV 4794 16 

OKTiOKCuSeKdTOC 4788 24 

oAoc 4778 22 

op.oXoyelv 4772 a 14 [4785 27] [4786 14] [4787 11] 

4788 28 4790 17 4791 11 4794 9, 18, 21 4797 19 

4798 21 4799 25 4800 17 4802 3, 15, 17 App. 

1993 22, 36 

ovop.a 4801 1 4802 18 

opav 4790 26 

opyavov 4781 18 [4782 14] 4785 23 4788 23 4797 15 

4798 17 4799 21 4800 13 

op8i.vapioc, see Index XI 

opKoc [4790 ig] 4791 13 4794 10 4802 5 

opp.av [4781 6] 4785 10 4786 12-13 4788 9 4790 12, 

14, 21 [4791 i5] [4793 9] 4794 8,12 4796 11 4797 

3 4798 5 4799 io4802 2 

OC 4772 a 3, 16 4773 5, 6, 9, 11,13, 15, 19 [4774 14] 

4778 9,13 

ocSe 4788 29 

OCTTCp 4778 23 

ocre (£(/>’ wre) 4778 25 [4790 23] 4791 16 4802 9 

ocTic 4781 16, 18 4782 11, [14] 4785 21, 23, 27 4788 

23, 27 4797 15, 18 4798 17, 20, {20} 4799 21, 25 

4800 13 

ov 4778 29 

ovSelc 4774 9 

ov8e 4774 10 

ov8ev 4772 a 16 

ovcla 4777 4 

OVTOC 4774 11 4778 26 4781 12, 14 [4783 6] 4784 5 

4785 5, 16, [26], [29] 4788 15, 18, 27 4790 8 4794 

16, 18, [20] 4797 11,18 4798 14,19 4799 18, 24, 27 

4800 7 4802 15, 18 App. 1993 33, 39 

TTayapyeiV, see Index XI 

TraXaioc [4788 20] 

naXaiovv 4785 20 

TravevKXer/c, see Index XI 

Travevcf>~r]p.oc, see Index XI 

Travrayfl [4772 a 22] 

7TavroKparcop', see Index X 

7rapa 4772 a 2, 8, [15] 4773 2 4774 1 4777 5 4778 3 

4787 [10], 13 4788 17, 21 4790 19, 30 4791 13,19 

4794 10,15, 25 4796 14 4797 12 4800 8 4802 3, 

6 App. 1993 24 

■napa8i8ovai 4794 17 4802 13 

TrapaXap.l3av€LV 4794 17 4802 14 

7Tapapeveiv 4787 15 4790 23 4791 16 4794 13 4802 10 

Trapatfsepeiv [4794 17] 4802 13 

Trapeivou 4781 20 4785 24 4788 25 4794 22 4797 16 

4798 i8 4799 22 4800 14 
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7Tapex€LV 4781 12 [4782 7, 10] 4785 16, 19 4788 15 

4797 9 4798 12, 14 4799 16, 18 4800 4 

rrac 4772 a 21, [23] 4781 17 4782 13 4785 22 4788 

22, 30 4790 25 4794 [19], 20 4797 14 4798 16 

4799 2o4800 12 4802 16 

TTCLTrip 4772 a 12 4776 a 2 4776 b 2 

TTaTpLKioc) see Index XI 

7reAco^t/cov; see Index XIV 

TT€piTTTOC 4798 18 4799 22 App. 1993 7 

irevreKaiheKaroc 4786 20—1, 23—4 4788 19, 25 4800 15 

TTevrrjKOvra 4778 22 

7T€PL 4775 9 4778 28 

rnTTOuKLOV 4800 10 

irXripTjc 4786 24 

irXippouv App. 1993 23 

noieiv 4775 8 4781 13 4782 8 4785 17, [26], [29] 

4788 16, 27, 29 4794 18, 22 4797 10, 18 4798 13, 20 

4799 17, 24, 27 4800 6 4802 15 App. 1993 34 

ttoXic 4772 a 10, 12, 13 4775 3 4777 2 4778 5, 6, 

8,18, [25] 4780 5 4781 [3], 11 [4782 5] [4783 7] 

[4784 6] 4785 6, 15 [4787 6] 4788 3, 6, 14 4789 

8, 12 4790 [9], 13 4791 6 [4792 7] 4793 6 4794 5 

4796 7 4797 8 4798 2, 10 4799 7, 15 4800 2 4801 

7 App. 1993 13, 20; see also Index IX s.w. Wea 

’IovctIvov ttoXlc', 0^vpvy\n<x>v 77.; ’0£vpvyx<DV 7t.', 

77. tu>v ’AXetjavSpeajv 

rroXiTiKa; see Index XI 

TTopl^eiv 4772 a 3 

TTOTLCpLOC 4788 20 

iTpaypia 4780 3 4781 14 4782 9 4785 18 [4788 16] 

4797 11 4798 14 4799 18 4800 7 

TTpayparevrric', see Index XII 

TTpa^iC 4772 a 21 

irpaTTeev 4774 g, 12 

77po 4779 4 

77 pOalp€CLC 4791 12 4794 9 4802 4 

7Tpoypd(j)€Lv 4785 28—9 4788 28—9 4794 22 4797 20 

4799 26 4802 18 

TTpo'Cevat 4772 a 10 

77povoLa. 4788 16 4797 10 4798 13 4799 17 4800 5 

TTpOC 4772 a 7 4774 4, 9, 13 4775 20 4778 2 [4785 

25] 4786 21 4788 26 4790 29 4794 15, ig 4797 17 

4798 ig 4799 23 4802 12, 16 App. 1993 32 

npocdyyeXp.a 4775 19 

npocayeiv A1T2, a 16—17 

TrpocrjKeiv 4782 6 4790 20 4794 11, 16 4797 9 

TTpOC7TOpl^€LV [4781 4] 4784 6 4785 7 4787 7 4788 7 

4789 g 4790 9-10 4791 7 4792 8 4793 7 4794 6 

4796 8 4798 3 4799 7 4801 8 App. 1993 15 

■npoc<j>ip€LV 4778 17—18 

vpoccfiopd App. 1993 25 

7T poc(f>vyTj 4794 17 

■npocumov 4790 26 4798 4 4799 8 App. 1993 17 

77 pOT€ pOV 4777 4 (4778 7) 

77 pOTL0€VdL 4772 a 18 4775 16 4788 30 4794 23 4797 

20 4798 22 4799 28 4800 19 4802 18 App. 1993 

40 

TTpocfracic 4794 16 

7TpojT€V€Lv\ see Index XI 

TTpcoroTrarpiKioc; see Index XI 

rrpojTOC 4788 26 4800 16 

TTOJpidpLOV 4780 6 4782 4 

7T(jjp,apLTrjc; see Index XII 

pvp.r] 4778 13 

ce/3dcjLuoc 4790 18 4791 12 4794 10 4802 5 

Crjfji€LOVV 4772 a 7 4777 8 

CT)p.€pOV 4781 18 [4782 14] 4785 23 4788 23 4797 15 

4798 17 4799 21 4800 13 

cltoc App. 1993 27, 42 

cdc 4785 17 4786 21 4774 7 4775 10 4778 7 

croa 4778 16 

CTOLX^LV 4797 2O4798 22 4800 i8 4802 18 App. 

1993 39 

crparrjy6c\ see Index XI 

cTpaTrjAdrrjc', see Index XI 

CV 4772 a [15] 15, [18], 20, 21, [23] [4774 13] 4775 15 

47775 4778 7 

cvpi(j)a)V€LV 4788 30 

CVV [4772 a 20] 4788 26 4797 17 4798 19 4799 23 

4800 16 App. 1993 26 

cvvayziv 4778 19 

cvv4hpiov\ see Index XI 

cvvrjdeia 4786 19, 22 

CVVT LpLTJCLC 4778 21 

cvcracLC 4781 13 [4782 9] 4785 18 4788 16 4797 11 

479813 4800 6 

ajspaylc 4774 6, 14 

ccur-qp; see Index X 

re [4772 a 21] [4783 5] 4785 5 

TtXelv 4778 ig 

reXewvv 4772 a 5 4788 32 (etelioth) 4794 24 (eteliothh) 

4797 21 (eteliothh) 4798 24 (eteliothh) 4799 29 

{eteliothh) 4800 20 (eteliothh) 4802 20 (eteliothh) App. 

1993 41 (eteliothh) 

re'Aoc; see Index XIV 

T€ccapec App. 1993 28 

reccapec/caiSeVaroc 4781 ig 

reVaproc 4781 20 

TLfi-q 4788 i8 4797 12 4800 9 

tic 4774 10 4778 13, 17 4794 17 

tokoc 4772 a [17], 18, 20 

To-rrapxla; see Index IX s.v. "Avid ro-napyla 

tottoc 4774 6 4778 14 4790 29 [4794 15] 4802 10, 12 
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TOCOVTOC 4774 13 

TOVTeCTLV App. 1993 27 

rpa-rre^a; see Index XI 

rpicxlXtoi 4772 a 16 (bis) 

rplroc 4797 17 

Tvxr) 4774 13 4790 27; see also Index X 

vSponapoxla 4773 13 [4781 20] 4785 25 4788 25 

4797 16 4798 18 4799 22 4800 15 

vSpoirapoxoc; see Index XII 

vl6c 4774 2 4780 4 4781 6, 22 4784 8 4785 9, 10, 
[28] (bis), 30 (bis) 4786 11 4787 [9], 14 4788 8, 28, 
33 4789 11, [15] 4790 [12], [14], 20 4791 9, 14, [19] 
4792 10 [4793 8] 4794 7, [12], 22 4796 10, [14] 
4798 4, 2i, 25 4799 [9], 26, 30 4800 18 4802 6, 8 

App. 1993 20 

iipek 4781 [7], II, 12 4782 5, [8] 4784 9 4785 16 

4788 10, 14, [15] 4789 13 4790 16, 19, 30 4794 8, 

15, 18 4796 12 4797 4, 8 4798 10 4799 15 4800 3 

4802 3, 14 App. 1993 24, 31 

vp-erepoc 4785 12 4787 10, 13 4791 10, 13 [4793 10] 

4794 10 4798 6, 12 4799 11, 17 4800 5 4801 12 

4802 6 
inrapxetv 4772 a 21 4794 20 (bis) 

v-rrareta; see Index IV s.w. 457, 525, 528 or 533 or 534, 

53°, 55‘> 564= 566, 576, 578, 580, 582, 583, 586 
U7tcltoc; see Index XI 

l)7T€p [4772 a 23] 4773 4, [7], 8, 11, 13, [15], 16, 18, 20 

4777 5 4786 16, (19), 22 4788 [17], 18, 30 4794 23 

4797 12, 20 4798 22 4799 28 4800 8, 19 4802 19 

inripOecic 4772 a 19 

vTTep<f>v€La; see Index XI 

v-nep(f>v€CTaToc; see Index XI 

VTrepxpovla [4772 a 20?] 

urrevdvvoc 4794 18 4802 15 

vtto 4774 10?, [10] 4775 6 4778 9 4779 3, 4 4780 5 

4781 9 4784 11 4785 12, 13 [4788 11] [4789 14] 

[4793 11] 4797 6 4798 8 4799 12 

vvoypdcftetv 4790 13 

vTToSexec@ai 4788 29 
vtToSoxri [4781 22] 4785 26, [30] 4788 27, 34 

4797 18 4798 19, 25 4799 24, 30 4800 21 [4801 

16] App. 1993 33 

VTT08r]Kr) 4794 21 

vTTopvrjpaToypdcfsoC, see Index XI 

VTTOCTO.CIC 4775 18 

vttocx€o.c 4778 30 

inroridivaL 4772 a 6, 11 4794 ig 

(jtepetv 4781 15 4782 10 4785 19 

(^lAraToc 4790 24 [4791 18] 

1j>opoc) see Index XFV 

<ftpovTL^eiv 4780 2 

ti>povTic 4781 13 [4782 8] 4785 17 

<f)povTtcTTjc’, see Index XII 

<f>vXaKrj [4794 18] 4802 14 

see Index XII 

yalpeiv 4772 a 5,14 4777 5 4781 8 [4784 11] 4785 12 

4787 10 4788 11 4789 13 4790 17 4791 11 4793 11 

[4796 13] 4797 5 4798 7 4799 12 4801 12 

Xo.pTov\dpioc\ see Index XII 

yelp 4772 a 15 4790 13 

XeLpLCT-qc; see Index XII 

xeipoypa<f>la 4780 8 4781 22 4783 8 4785 [26], [29], 

30 4788 27, 29, 33 [4789 15] 4793 13 4796 14 

4797 18, [22] 4798 20, 25 4799 24, 27, [30] 4800 

17 4801 16 

xeLpoypa<f>ov 4772 an, [22] [4772 b 3?] 

xlXioi 4778 22 

xpela 4780 5 4781 8 [4782 2] 4784 11 4785 12 4788 

11 4789 13 [4793 11] [4796 13] 4797 5 4798 7 

4799 12 4801 13 

XpripaTL^etv 4772 a 2, 3, 10, 14 

Xpr/poiTicpoc 4772 a 4 

Xpripan-crr/c; see Index XI 

Xpr/vai 4778 27—8 

xpovoc 4778 26 4788 20 

xpvcovc [4786 18] 

X^oplc 4772 a ig 

ifnXoc 4778 14 

<hveicdai 4778 5 

dtvr/ 4777 2 

dtc 4772 a 2, [3], [6], 10, 14 4778 28 [4788 30] [4794 

23] 4797 20 4798 22 [4799 28] 4800 19 App. 

1993 40 

at ere [4782 7] 4785 16 4787 15 [4788 14] 4794 13 

4797 9 4798 11 4799 16 4800 3 

—deac (inrodectc?) 4779 4—5 

—KOCtOt 4778 22-3 

—oj^oXetoc 4772 a 17 
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XVI. CORRECTIONS TO PUBLISHED TEXTS 

XVI1900 30-1 4788 29-30 n. 

XVI1987 31 4788 31 n. [see also Appendix] 

XVI 2025 19 4787 9 n. 

XVI 2032 29, 30 (BL VIII 253) 4798 5 n. 

XVI 2037 1 (BL VIII 253) 4788 12 n. 

XVIII 2195 24 4789 11 n. 

XXIV 2420 22 4800 20 n. 

LVIII 3950 4783 8 n. 

LVIII 3951 4783 8 n. 

LVIII 3954 10 4783 8 n. 

LXVIII 4697 16 4780 8 n. 

BGU II 364 = M. Chr. 279.4-5 4786 7 n. 

P. Laur. IV 185A.8 4792 10 n. 

P. Laur. IV 185A.12 4794 7 n. 

PSII77.1 4786 2-6 n. 

P. Wash. Univ. II 90 vi 13 4796 14 n. 

SB X 10527.8 4778 introd. (p. 71) 

SB XX 14091.4 4780 2-3 n. 

SPP XX 266 4798 8-9 n. 
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Plate III 
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Plate VI 
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Plate IX 
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Plate XII 
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Plate XV 



Plate XVI 
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